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To the Reader. 

Courteous Reader^ 
' 1 ' , • .-1 ■ 

Hoii haft in thisTreatife, the Deferiptioa 
' and Ufes of three feveral Quadrants,pre» 

Tented to thy View and Acceptance} and 
here I am to give thee an account of their 
Occafion and Original, 

Being in conference with my loving 
friend M. Thowas Harvie^ he told me. that he had often 
drawn a Quadrant upon Paper paftboard, cj-c. derived 
by himfelfj and never done by any man before, as t<vhis" 
knowledge, from the Stercographick Projeaion, which 
for a particular Latitude, would give the Hour in the 
equal Limb, and would allb perform the Azimuth very 
well} and but that it was To particular, was very defirous 
to have one made in Brafs for his own ufe by an Inftru- 
ment Maker t whereto replying, that with the accefs of 
Tome other Lines to be ufed with Compafles, it might be 
rendred general for finding both the Hour and the Azi- I 
muth in the equal Limb j He thereupon intimated bis de- 
fires to M.promifing within a fortnight after 
their conference, to draw up full direCfions for the ma¬ 
king thereof. But M, Sutton having very good pra(ftifc 
and experience in drawing Projections, fpeedily found 
out the drawing of that Projection, either in a Qiiadrant 
or a Semicircle, without the alliftance of the promifed 
directions, and accordingly, hath drawn the fliapc of it 
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T« the Reader- 

for all Latitudes, and alfo found how the Horizontal 
Proteaion might be inverted and contrived mro a ^a- 
drant without any confufion, by ^ reverted tail, 
andletmefurth« add, that he hath taken much pains 
in calculating Tables tor the accurate making of v.iefe 
and other Tnftruments, in thcrrGonftruaion more chffi- 
cult then any that ever were before 5 and the faid M.5«r- 
r««,conceiving thatitwouldbe an advancement to their 
Trade in^general, befides fatisfadtory to the defircs of the 
ftudious in the Mathematiques,to have the ufes of a good 
Quadrant publiihed . prevaded with me, in 
Harvei was not at leifure (though willing his C^adrant 
thould be made publique^ to write two or three meets or 
the ufe of it„ which I intended to- have.given M4 S»tte» 
(who very well underftood the ufe iis well the making} 
to be publiihed in his own name 5 whereto he being un* 
williBg, kd finding that therein mariy of the ufes of one 
Quadrant, much lefs of more could not be cottiprizcd, at 
his earneft requeft,! wrote what is here digcAedJucctfive 

horis Anteluc mis, having little leifure for that purpole, 
and all this performed before the InftrumentS'were cut, 
wherefore the deferiptipn given of them, may not fo 
nearly agree with the inftruments, as it they had been 
firft made, nor poifibly fome of the examples about 
finding the hour of the night by the Stars which exam* 
pies were fitted from Tables of prefent right Afcenlion, 
whereas the Quadrant is fitted to ferve the better for the 
future, the difference notwithftanding will bebut fmall. 
And thus hoping thou wik cover my failings with the 
mantle of love, and .kindly accept of my endeavours, 
tending to the publique advancement and increafe or 
knowledge,! ftill remain a WcUwiller. defirous thereof,' 

° ’ -‘ aC/)*K Cohns. 



How the Projcdlions on both the Qua- 
tlrants may be Demonftrated* 

nro [dtispe the irjquifitive Reader herein, 1 jhaS only in 
i this Edition qn$te [uch Latine Authors and Propofttf* 

ons as will evince the truth thereof^ the performance whereof 
in EtigUp)^ is hereafter intended hy mj loving friend 
Thomas Harvic, in an elaborate Treatt/e, concerning all the 
Frojeliions^ with their Demonjlration and Application, who 
is aecomplipjed with fingular knowledge in that kind^ as in 
general in the Mathematiques^ 

Now the Demonjlration of thefe two Projections is as 
much included in the Demonjlratton of the Stereographick 
Projection^ which by Aguilonius in his 6 Book is largely />- 
ftjled upon, as a peculiar quejlion in rigonometry^ ts inclu • 
ded in a general Cafe, and both the Projections on thefe 
df ants being derived from the ground of the faid general 
ProjeCtion^are necejfartly involved in one and the fame De¬ 
monjlration. 

Stofler in his Aftrolabe fuppojeth the eye in the South 
Pole Stereographically projecting upon the Plain of the Equa¬ 
tor thofe Circles between the North Pole Horizon and Tro- 

Capricorn, neglecting that part under the Hori^ 
\on: 

But the Project ion on the fluadrant^ conjidered as it may 
he derived from his Aftrolabe^ fuppojeth the eye in the fame 
Pofition^ and makes ufe of one haf of the Projection of the 
other part of the Circles intercepted between the fiori\pn and 
Tropick of Capricorn, namelyy of that (pace between the 
Tropick below our }Jori7^n,only changing the names of Can- 
C^vfor Capricorn in thetr ufe' and uftng thr PaC 

a .^ileh 



raUeh to the tiori\on^ irtliead of the Parallels of Altitudey 
fothatthe Az,imuths ofthe^taardnt made bj this inyerfion^ 
are no other then the Azimuths of Stoflers ProjeSion con^ 
timed belorv the Tropick of Capricorn rvhere he breaks 
them, ani the rule he frejcribes to drarv the paraSel of 
18^ i?/L)epreirion/(?r the Twylight fer'ves to draw that^and 
nil the other parallels of Altitude irt this ^adrant.. 

In like manner the Horizontal ProjeHion fuppofeth the eft 
in the Nadir projeHing upon the Plain of the Horizon* 

*That part of the Spljere intercepted between the two tr(h 
picks, negUHing that part thereof under the Horizon. 

But the ProjeHion on the other great ^adrant^conftdered 
as derivedtherefrow Juppojeth the eje there projeHing that 
p^art of; the Sphere which is there negleHed with the like 
change of denomination y and the Parallels of Declination 
are no other then the continuance of the [aid Parallels of the 
Horizontal ProjeHion round to the Midnight Meridian^ and- 
the Hour circles the continuance of the faid hoursyOnlf the 
Index of Altitudes is fitted to the Depreffed Parallels of the 
Horizon^An flead of the Parallels of Altitude. 

Now it is evident ^either from the Sphere or Andemma^, 
that that pait of either of thefe FrojeHidns which faU^ under 
the Horizon^ willJuppl) the ufe of that which kapned above^ 
admitting onlj a change of denomination 5 for in the 
Horizontal ProjeHion^ that Parallel of Declination which' 
was called the Winter Tropick^ beingno other then the fame 
Circle continued about^ now in its uje and denominatiomhe^ 
comes the Summer Tropick 5 and the reafon is, ^ becaufe what 
ever Altitude the Sun hath in anj Sign upon anj Hour or, 

, Azimutt) reckoned from the Noon Meridian^ he hath the 
like Deptejfion on the like Hour and Azimuth in the ofpofitc 
Signc counted from the Midnight meridian.. 



« 

rktemsifmHMdMidM 
ufed m rthtm to/megeneral Proportions : Bi the Hour in 

general U meant the Angle hetmen the MeridiJn of the Sun 
or Stars, and the Mertdtanof the place: B, the H^r count 
tdfrom Noon Hertdtan, u meant the Ja,d Angle counted 
from that part of the Mertdtan of the place whie^faUs above 
the Elevated Foie, continued towards the Deprived ’Pole • 

the Azimuth counted from the Midnight Meridian it 
nuantan Angleat the ZeAtth between the Suns Vertical or 
Azmuthal circle, and the Meridian cf the place, meafured 
h theHorizon,eounted from the Interfeffion of the Hori- ' 

^fn with the Mertdtan under the Elevated Pole/and hj the 
A^muth counted from the Noon Meridian, tt meant the 
Cmplemenrof thefatd Angle to a Semicircle, counted front 
tbe oppofite lnterjefiton of the Horizon with the former Me- 
rtdtan continued ahove the Elevated, and towards the Be- 
frelJedPole, according to which acceptitns, the oeneral Fro- 
foruont areftted for fnding it either way in both Hemi- 
phfres^ mthm AnyreftriSlion tQ Nmh gr Smh. 
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A MOfc ijnincdiAte acccttttl of fhefe 
^r6]eBions, 

..'H* ■' ' HIrhcrto wc have accommodated our Difeourfe, to 
(hew how thefe Projections are derived from St$jlers 

Aftrolabc^and from the Horizontal Projection, of which 
neither Stefler fas to my knowledge) for I have only feen 
his 8 Book) nor the learned M. Oughtred^ give no pecu¬ 
liar Demonftration, as being particular examples of a 
general cafe, largely (as fuch) infilled on; and this wc 
have done for the accommodation of Inftrumcnt makers, 
to whom this Derivation may feem raoft fuitablc; 
whereas fuch a deduCi’on is not at all neceilary to the 
Demonftration of the Projections foderived^ 

. For in the Projection dcr ved from the inverfion of 
Shfier^ let the eye be fuppofed to be placed in the North 
Pole, projecting upon the Plain of the EquinoCtialjfuch 
Circles in the Sphere, as are deferibed in the Quadrant 
between the twoTropicks, quarter of which Proje^^i- 
on will be the lame with that on the Q^tacTranCy namely, 
one of thofe quarters between the South part of the Me¬ 
ridian and hour of fix, which will leave out all the out¬ 
ward part of the Almicantcrs between it and the Tropick 
of Ca}7cer> and in Head thereof* there is takcain fuch a 
like part of the deprefled Parallels to the Horizon be¬ 
tween the fame Hour of lix,^ and Tropick of Cafricorn^ 

' which is the reverted tail; for the Parallels of Depreflion 
have the fame rcfpeCltoihc Tropick of Capricerff^ that 
the Parallels of Altitude have to the Tropick of 
and will work the fame in clFcCl. 

In like manner* the Eye in the other Projection may 
be 



be fuppofcd in the Zenith, Stcrcograpbically Projediing 
upon the Plain ot the Horizon, that part only of the 
fpacc between the Tropicks, which falls without the Pro- 
jedion of the Horizontal Circle, fave only the reverted 
tail, which is the Projeftion of fo much of the Parallels 
of South Declination, as is inrercepfcd between the 
prime Vertical Circle and the Horizon, and is taken in 
coferveinfteadof that part of the Parallels of North 
Declination, which will fall without the Quadrant^: 

In any oi thefc Pofitions of the Eye, all Circles paf- 
fing through the fame, will be projefted in right lines by 
^I Prop. 6 Book of AguiUnim^ fuchare the Azimuths 
on the Horizontal Quadrant, and the Hours onthc other 
Q^adrantj reprefented by the thred lying over any Ark 
in the Limb^ fo alfo in this latter Qgadrant is the Paral¬ 
lel of Altitude equal to the Latitude of. the place, a right 
line. 

All Circles parallel to the Horizon and EquinoAial, 
will be projeded in concentrick Circles by P4 Prop. 6^ 
Agutleniusy fuch arc the Parallels of Altitude in the Ho¬ 
rizontal Quadrant, and the Parallels ot Declination in 
the other Quadrants, reprefented by the Bead, when it 
is reiftified to the Index of Altitudes in the one, and to 
the Ecliptick in the other, carried in a circular trace from 
one fide of the Qii,adrant ro the other. 

All other Circles in the Sphere, wharfoever arid how- 
foever fcituaied, being projededaccording toihe fup- 
pofed pofition of the Plain and Eye, will be reprefented 
by ExcentrkkGirdes. by 96 Prop. 5, and 
the hours in the Horizontal Projedion will f if they be 
produced)meet with the projedcdPolc points,fo alfo the 
Azimuths in the other Proje^ion, which by the like pa¬ 

rity 



•irity of p.eafon may be denominated The Ei^iimBial Prt^ 
lyill {being produced^ meet with the prujei^ed 

,points of thc.Zenith and Nadir; and how in particular 
to projed and divide any Circle however feituated in the 
Sphs'Pj's abundantly fhewn in tfic 6*BQok of the afore* 
faid Autho , and amplified with many examples,though 
none of them agreeing with the particular Draughts of 
thefcv(^adrants, yet i put in praiftifc according to the 
propofed Scituation of the Ey.e^’wiil be found to agree 
with the preferibed Diredfionsfor the making of thefe 
^Quadrants, Secalfo Clavius his Book of the Aftrolabe, 
CuidailbAlJus hay hwndnoi the general Planiiphercs, 
and M. Oughtreas Scheme B in his late Trigonometry 
In,£ngliih. 

lx to the Dejeription of the 
^rnall Quadrant, 

thf Printing of the Jhtet B, m have theught ft 
\^ tevarj a little frem the ifejeript/en there given ef the . 
Small ^adrant. 

The pjailing Scale of Hours defer theJ in page 9^ near the 
beginnings which 1 fay in Page 191 may he omitted, it accor¬ 
dingly left eut^ andittfteadof it, ^linf of Her fed Sines of 
90^put on,th(ufet whereof arehamsfled in the great Eaui. 
fioQiAl 

yilfa^ere id tmSfdes ad4€dto the fmall mere 
then was deferihed 5 the S cale pf Entranceytht fame 
that was fl^ed HP Off the Hpri^OfitfU ^adrant^ with a Sine 

t^pu^h tjhe iphofe jtrving to give the 
Altitude 



Althttdtatfix^ which (he tyed will inteffeit ifithe laid 
over the Declination in the Limb j hut enough of (he uUs of 
thefe Scales is faiiinthe Hirt^ontal ^drant,. ^ - ■' 

Laftl-i, Thefe that like it hefty infieadof having on the 
Small ^adrant one loofe fitted Scale far the Hour .and an¬ 
other for the rizmuth, may have the Hour-Seale onli divi- 
dedintotwofartSyferviagto^ive the Hour and Azimuth 
/or the Sun^ and ad the Stars in the Hemifphere, the one part 
for S outh -Declinations, the etherfor North Dtelinations in 
imitationef the IHogonal Scale, * 

i , :■ 

An Advertifementi 
A LL manner of Mathematical Inftruments, eitficr 

Landj arc cxaftly made in Wood or 
Brafs, oy Henry Sutton, mT'hredneedie &xtti^TeezxChri- 
ft^hets Church, or by Widiam Stttfon in Uppisr Shadtvelt 
a iutle beyond the Church. - -- 
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Of the Lines on the fore fide of the 

QJJADRANT. 
N the right edge from che Center is placed a Line of 
equal parts, of s inches in lcngth,divided into loo e- 
qual parts. 

On the left edge a Line of Tangents, continued to 
two Radii, or to 63z6^ the Radius whereof is 
2 4 inches, 

Thefe two Lines make a right Angle in the Center, and between 
them include the Projedion, which is no other then a fourth part 
of Stofters particularinverted. 

Next above this Projedion, towards the Center, is put on in the 
Quadrant of a Circle, the Suns declinations. 

And above that in four other Quadrants of Circles, the days of the 
Moneth, refpeding the four feafons of the year. 

Underneath the Projedion, towards the Lisnbe is pnt on, in one 
half of a Q^iadrant, one of the fides of the Geometrical (^adrar, 
and in the other half the Line oflhadows. 

All which is bounded in by the equal Limbe* 
There ftands moreover on the very edges of the Quadrant, two 

Dyalling Scales, which do not proceed from the Center; that on tbg 
B righc 



The Defcriftion of the ^mdrant* 
right edge is called the Line of Latitudes; and that on the left ed.ge 
the Scale of Hours (equalin length to the Sines / which is no other 
then a doubleTangenr,ortwoLine5ofTangenrsto45^each fetto- 
gether in the middlei and fo might, if there were need, be continued, 

hfinitum* 

The ConfruBkn ayidmaking of fuchof thefe Lines as are not 
commonly defcribed.in other Treati/es, 

To infcribe the Line of Declinations, there will be given the Suns 
declination to find his right Afcenfion, which is the Ark of the Limb, 
that by help of a Ruler, moving on the Center of the Quadrant, and 
laid over the fame, will in-fcribe the Declination propofed.- 

The ^anon to find the Sms right Afcenfion from the nearefl Eqni* 
noUulpointy correfpondent to theDeclination propofedj is 

t the Radius • . 
To the Cotangent of the Suns greate/I Declination: 
So the Tangent of the Declination given : 
To the Sine of the Suns right Afcenfion, 

The four Quadrants for the days of the moneth are likcwife to be 
graduated from the Limb, by help of a Table of the Suns right Afcen- 
fions, made for each day in the year. 

The Ceoraecrical Quadrat is infcribcd in half the Quadrant of a 
Circle, by finding in the Table of natural Tangents, what Arches 
anfwer to every equal Divifion of the Radius, and fo to be graduated 
from the Limb 5 fo 500 fought in the Tangents gives the Ark of 
16^ 42“^ of the Limb againft which 3 of the Quadrat is to be gradu¬ 
ated. 

The Line of fhaddows is no other then the continuance of the .Qua¬ 
drat beyond the Radius, and fo the making after the fame manner j 
thus having the length of the (Ladow affigned, annex the Ciphers of 
the Radius thereto, and feek in he natural Tangents, what Arkcor- 
refponds thereto; thus the fhadow being affigned thrice as long as 
the Gnomon, I feek 3000 in the natural Tangewts,the Ark arTwering 
thereto, is 71^ 34'which being counted from the left edge of the 
Quadrant, towards the right in the Limb, the Line of ibadows may 



7he Defcripiten tf the Sl^adranh 5 
from thence be graduated; the Complement of this Ark is the Suns 
Altitudejanfwering to that length of the right ftiadow,being iSd 26'. 

The Canon to make the Line of Latitudes^ mil be 

A$ the%adiffs 
to the Chord of 9od 
fo the Tangents of each reffeBive degree of the Line of Latitudes i 
To the Tangenrs of ohter Arks: 

The natural Sines ofwhichArks are the numbers that from a Dia¬ 
gonal Scale of equal 'parts (hall graduate the Divifions of the Line 
of Latitudes to any Radius. 

To draw the ProjeBiQn, 

Thofe Lines that crofseach other^ are Arches of Circles^ whofe 
Centers fall in two ftreight Lines. 

Of the Taralels of Altitude* 

All thofe Arks" whofe Afpeft denotes them to be drawn From the 
right edge of the Quadrant towards the left, are called Paralcis of Al¬ 
titude, and their Centers fall in the right edge of the QuadrantjConti- 
nued both beyond the Center and Limb fo far as is needful. 

T<f find the InterfeBiens of the Parale Is of Altitude^ ^ith the MtrU 
dian, that is, Points therein limiting the Semi-diameters of the 

Taralells* 
Alfame any Point in the right edge of the Quadrantj (which is 

called the Meridian Line)near the Limbe to be theTropick of (fanesr; 
the diftance of this Point from the Center of the Quadrant, muft re- 
prefent the Tangent ofyd^i 46'which is half the Suns greateft De¬ 
clination more then the Radius; the diftance of the Equator from 
the Center,(hall be equal to the Radius of this Tangent. For the find¬ 
ing the Interfcdions of the other Paralells of Altitude,it will be btft to. 
make a Line of Semi-tangents to the fame Radius, that is to number 
each degree of this Tangent with the double Ark, andfo every half 
degree will become a whole one: Out of this Line of Serai-tangents 

B a prick 



^ Thel^e[criftiof%cfthe^(iddram. 
rprick ofFfcOiA the Center of the Qqadrant 66^ 29' the Complement 
ofc the Suns greateft Declination, which will find the Intcrfedion of 
the Tropick of Capricorn with the Meridian. 

Now to fit the Projedion to any particular Latitude; Out of the 
faid Line of Semi-tangents from the Center of the ^adrant, prick 
off the Latitude of the place, and it will find a pointin the Meridian 
Line, where the Horizon, orParalellofood of Alticudewillintcr- 
feft -^the Meridian ; this Point is called the Horizontal Point, and 

■ferves for finding the Centers of all the Paralclls. 
To the Latitude of the place add each degree of Altitude'fucceffivc* 

ly till you have included the greateft Meridian Altitude; thefe com¬ 
pound Arks are fuch as being prickt fromlhe Center of the C^adrant 
out of the Line of Semi-tangents will find points in the Meridian Line, 
limiting the Semi-diameters of the paralclls of Alticudew 

Above the Horizon, and between the Circle that bounds the Pro- 
jedion falls a portion thereof called the Reverted Tail, which other- 
.wife would if it had not been there reverted, have excurred the limits 
of a Quadrant. 

To find the Interfedions for thofe.Paralclls of Altitude, fubftraft 
fucceffively each degree out of the Latitude of theplace, and the re¬ 
maining Arks prick from the Center out of the Line ofSemi-tangents: 
The ufe of this Tail being to find the hour ^nd Azimuth before or af¬ 
ter 6 in the Summer time only, it need be continued no further above 
the Horizon then the Ark of 2the Suns greateft Altitude at d, which at 
London Is iS^ I'd* 

•To finde the Centers ef the Faralells of Akitudh 

Thefe are to be difeovered by help of a Line of natural Tangents,, 
not numbred with the double Arks, whofe Radius muft be equal to 
the diftance of the Equator from the Center of the Quadrant, or 
which is all one to 9o<l of the Line of Semutangents; Out of this 
Line of Tangents prick off beyond the Center of the Quadrant the 
Complement of the Latitude, the diftance between the Paint thereby 
found, and the Horizontal Point is the Semi-diameter wherewith the 
Horizon is to be drawn. 

To find the Centers of the reft of the T^aralells. 

To the Complement of the Latitude add each degree of Altitude 
fuc- 



The Defcriftion of the ^adrAnt. j 
fucccffively till you have included the greateft Meridian Altitudes j The 
Tangents of thefe Arks prick beyond the Center, the diftance from 
the Points fo difeovered to the Horizontal Point,are the Semi-diame¬ 
ters of the Paralells of Altitude ; the extreamities of which Semi- 
diameters being limited in the Meridian Line; thefe extents thence 
prid, finds their Centers. 

Some of thefe Compound Arks will exceed 90 degrees,as generally 
where any Meridian Altitude is greater then the Latitude. In this 
cafeiiibftrad thofe Arkesfrom i8od and prick the Tangents of the 
remaining Arks from the Center of the Quadrant on the Meridian 
Line continued beyond the Limbe, and then as before thediftances 
between thofe Points and the Horizontal Point, are the Semi-diame* 
ters of thofe Paralells, whofe Extremities are limited in the Meridian 
Line. 

To find the Centers of the Taralells of the reverted T dU 

From the Complement of the Latitude fubftrad each degree of Al¬ 
titude in order, till you have included the greateft Altitude of 6 the 
Tangent of the remaining Arks prick from the Center^of the Qua¬ 
drant, and you will find fuch Points the diftances between which and 
the Horizontal Point are the Semi-diameters of thofe Paralells. 

To find the Centers and SemUdiameters of the Azimuthsi 

All thofe Portions of Arks which iflue from the top of the Proje^li* 
on towards the Limb are called Azimuths, the Centers of them all fall 
upon that Paralell of Altitude which is equal to the Latitude of the 
place whereto theProjedion is fitted, which will always be a ftreighc 
Tangent Line. 

Out of the former Line of Tangents, whofe Radius is equal to the 
diftance of the Equator from the Center of the Quadrant, prick 
down the Latitude of the plate on the Meridian Line, and thereto 
perpendicularly eredthe Line for finding the Centers of the Azi¬ 
muths,which rauft be continued through and beyond the Projedion. 

Out of the faid Line of Tangents and beyond the Center prick down 
the Tangent of half the Complement of the Latitude at London 19^, 
1401 and it will difeover a Point which is called the Zenith Point, be- 
caufe in it all the Azimuths do meet; The diftance between this Point 
and the Point where the Center Line of the Azimuths interfeds the. 

Merk 
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Meridian; make the Radius of a Tangent, out of which Tangent prick 
down each degree fucceflivcly, both within and beyond the Projedi- 
ononthe Line of Centers, and you have the Centers for all the Azi¬ 
muths ; where note, that the Centers of all Azimuths which exceed 
pod will fall within the Projedion, and of all others without, the di- 
ftanccs of thefe refpedive Points from the Zenith Point, are the Se¬ 
mi-diameters of the Azimuths, with which extents let them be refpe- 
dively drawn. 

• / 

To draw the Summer und tvinter Ecliftick^^and to divide them. 

The Summer Ecliptick is drawn from the i Point of the Equator 
in the left edge of the Quadrant to iheTropickof^^arer, and the 
Winter thence to the Tropick of Capricorn out of a Line of Tangents 
to the Radius equal to the diftance of the Equator, from thcOnter 
prick down the Tangent of 23d 31' the Suns greateft declination 
from the Center of the Quadrant on the Meridian Line towards the 
Limbe,and you (hall difeover the Center of the SummerEcliptick with 
the fame extent, being the Semi-diameter thereof, fet^ one foot down 
at the Tropick of Capricorn, and the other will fall beyond the Cen¬ 
ter of the Quadrant on the (right edge, and difeovers the Center for 
drawing the Winter Ecliptick ;to divide them ufe this Canon. 

f 

the %adius 
toTangent of the Sms difiancefrem'the nearefi EquinoSlial Point: 
So the Copne of the Sunt greateft T>ectinamn : 
T 0 the Tangent of the Suns right eyffeenfion, 

which muft be counted in the Limbe, and from it the Suns tirue place 
graduated on both the Bclipticks. 

To drove the two Horix^ons^ and to divide them. 

One of the Horizons is the Paralelofood of Altitude, which be¬ 
ing interfered by the Azimuth Circles, is thereby divided into the 
degrees of the Suns Amplitude 5 this is the upper Horizon, and the 
drawing hereof was (bewed already. 

The other Horizon lis but this inverted, and the Divifions transfer¬ 
red from that, the Center of it is found by pricking the Tangent of 

the 
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the Complement of the Latitude on the Meridian Line from the Ccn** 
ter of the Quadrant, thediftance of the Equator being Radius. 

But it may be alfo done from the Limbe by the Proportion fol¬ 
lowing. 

As %aditis,, ^ 
to Tangent of the Latitude; 
So the Tangent oj the Smsgreatefl Declin ^tUn, 
to the fine of the greatefi Afcenfional difference 

f which converted into Time, gives the time of the Suns rifing or fet- 
ting before or after 6 j by which Atit of the Limbe the Horizon is li- 
mittcdj Then to divide It fay 

As the Radius^ ^ > 
to the Tangent of the ajftgned ^mflitude : 
So is the Sine of the Latitude: 
To the Tangent of the Afcenfional dijference"agreeing thereto^ 

which counted in the Limb, from, it the Amplitudes may be divided 
on both the Horizons; and note, if thefe. Amplitudes be not co¬ 
incident with thofe the Azimuths have defigncd, then arc the faid 
Azimuths drawn falfe. 

* To infcribe the Stars on the ProjeUion* 

Such only, and no other as fall between the two Tropicks, may be 
there put on. ^ ^ j 

Set one foot of the Compafles in the Center of the ^adrant, and 
extend the other to that place of either of the Eclipticks, as corre- 
fponds to the given declination of the Star, and therewith fweep an 
occult Ark :* I fay then that a Thread from the Center of tne ^^2ua- 
drant laid over the Limb to the Stars right Afcenlion where it inter- 
feds,the former occult Ark is the place where the propofed Star rauft 

be graduated. 
Of the Almanack* 

There is alfo graved in a Redangular Square, or Oblong, a perne- 

tual Almanack, which may ftand cither on the foreiide or back of she 

Qmdrant.as room (hall beft permit. 
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On the 'Backfide of the ^u^adrant there isy 
* « 

1. On the right edge a Line of Signs ifluing from the Center, the 
Radius whereof is in length 7 inches. 

2. On the left edge a Line of Chords iifuing from the Center. 
3. On the edges ©f the Quadrant there sre alfo two Scales for the 

more ready finding the Hour and Azimuths in one Latitude; the 
Hour Scale is no other then 61^ of a Line of Sines, whofe Radius is 
made equal to half the Secant of the Latitude being fitted fot Lon¬ 
don ) to the common Radius of the Sines; the prickt Line of Declina¬ 
tion annexed to it, and alfo continued beyond the other end of it, to 
the Suns greateft Declination is] alfo a portion of a Line ofSines, the 
Radius whereof is equal to the Sine of the Latitude taken out of the 
other part of the Scale, or which is all one the Sine of the Suns great- 
eft declination is made equal to the Sine of the greateft Altitude at the 
hour of 6 taken out of the other part of the Scale, which u London 
isi8d lim 

4. The Azimuth Scale is alfo ofa Line of Sines, whofe Radi*- 
ns is made equal to half the Tangent of the Latitude to the common 
Radius of the Sines, the Line of the Declination annexed to it, and 
continued beyond it; To the Suns greateft Declination is alfo a por¬ 
tion of a Line of Sinesiof fuch a length whereof the Sine of the Lati¬ 
tude is equal to the Radius of the Sines of the other part of this fitted 
Scale; or which is all one, the length of the Suns greateft Declina¬ 
tion is made equal to the Suns greateft Vertical Altitude, which in this 
Latitude is 3 od 3 9' of the other Sine or Line of Altitudes, 

% 

Tht Limhe is numhred both ^ith degrees and time, from the right edge 
towards the left. 

*Betw>een the Limhe and the Center are put on in Circles, theScalej 
following. - 

1, A line of VerfedSines to 180 degrees* 
2, A Line of Secants to 6od the graduations whereof begin againft 

' 30^ of the Limbe, to apply which Vacancy, and for other good 
ufes, there is put on a Line of 90 Sines, ending where the former 
graduations begin; this is called the leffcr Sines. 

3, A Line of Tangents graduated to zb' 
4. A 
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4'. A Line of Verfed Sines to 6q^ throagh the whole Limbe, cal¬ 

led the Verfed Sines quadrupled, becaufe the Radius hereof is qua¬ 
druple to the Radius ofthe former Verfed Sines. 

5. A Line of double Tangen ts, or Scaie of hours, being the fame 
Dyalling Scale as was deferibed on the forefide. 

6. A Tangent of <45^ or three hours through the whole Limbe 
for Dyalling, which may alfo be numbred by the Ark doubled to 
feive fora Projedion Tangent, 4//4Sf a Semi* tangent. 

7. In another ^adrant of a Circle may be inferibed a portion of 
a Verfed Sine to eight times the Radius cncreafed, of that of i8od 
called the Occupied Verfed Sine, and at the end of this from the 
other edge, another portion of a Verfed Sine to 12 times the Radi¬ 
us cncreafed may be put on. 

8. Laftly, above all thefe is the Scale of Hours orNodurnal 
with Stars names graved within it towards the Center; this is di¬ 
vided into 12 equal hours and their parts, and the Stars arc put on 
frotri their, right Afeenfions, only with their declination figured 
againft them. 

the Lines pftt on in ^l^airants of Circles mufl be Inferibed from 
the Limbe by help of Tables, carefttUj made for that pnrpofe; an 
inftance Jhall be given ho^ the Line of Verfed Sines to 180^ was in* 
feribed^ and after the fame manner that "was pm on^ mnfi ad the 
reii: 

Imagine a Line of Verfed Sines to iS©d to ftand upon the left 
edge of a Quadrant from the Center with the whole length thereof 
upon the Center fweep the Arch of a Circle, and then fuppofe 
Lines drawn through each graduation or degree thereof continued 
parralcl to the right edge till they interfeA the Arch formerly fwept 
which (hall be divided in fuch manner as the Line of Verfed Sines on 
this Quadrant is done. 

But to do this by jCalculation, A Table of natural Verfed Sines 
muft firft be made, which for all Arks under pod are found by fub- 
ftrading the Sine Complement from the Radius, fo the Sine of 2od 
is 34202 which fubftraded from the Radius refts 657^8, which is 
the Verfed Sine of yod : 

And for all Arks above pod are got by adding the Sine of the 
C Arkfi 
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Arks cxcefs above poci unto the Radios: thus the Verfed Sine of 
nod is found by adding the Sine of 2od to the Radius, which will 
make 134201 for the Verfed Sine of the Said Ark. 

This Table, or the like of another kind, being thus prepared, the 
^ proporf ion for inferibing of it will hold. 

As the length of the Lin^ fnppofed to he pofted on the left edge, 

Is to the %adiuSy 
So is any part of that length 

^0 the Sine of an Arch, 

which fought in the Tables, gives the Arch of the L'mbeagainft 
which the degree of the Line propofed muft be graduated. 

But in regard the Verfed Sine of i8od is f qua! to the doable of 
the Radius; the Table for inferibing it will be eafily made by half- 
ing the Verfed Sine propofed, and feeking that half in the Table 
of natural Sines, fo the half of the Verfed Sine of 70^^ is 3 2899 which 
fought in the Table of natural Sines, gives 19^ 13' ftre of the L^mb 
againft which the Verfed Sine aforeiaid is to be graduated, and fo 
the half of the Verfed Sine of liod isdyioi which anlwers to 
42d 9' of the fines or Limb. 

So likewife the Table for putting on the lefler Sines was made by 
halfeing the natural Sines, and then feeking what Arks cor refpond- 
ed thereto in the natural Sines aforefaid; thofe that think thefe Lines 
to many may very well want the Verfed Sines fo oft repeated; And 
they that will admit of a Radius of 6 or 7 inches, may have the Line 
of Lines Superficies and Solids, put on in the Limb on the forefidc, 
and the Segments Quadrature, Equated Bodies, Mectalls, and in- 
feribed Bodies, or other Lines at pleafurejmt on upon the backfide, 
as hath been already done upon fome (^adrants. 

Now to the life. 

THE 



PROTECTION. 

Of the aA Imanack^ 

BEfore tbe Projedlon can be ufed, the day ef the Moneth, the 
Suns place or Declination muft be known 5 but thefe are com- 

rnonly given by the knowledge thereof: Now this Almanack will 
as much help to the obtaining hereof, as any other common Alma- 

Rack. ^ ^ j. . • t. ^ 
It confifts of a Reaangular Oblong, or long Square divided in« 

to 7 Colums in the breadth.to reprefent 7 daysof ihc week,account¬ 
ing the Lords day firft; and length ways into 9 Columns, the two 
uppermoll reprefent the months of the year, accounting AdATchi\iQ 
firft, the five middlemoft the refpedive days of each Month, and the 
two'undermoft fome certain leap years, poiited in fuch Columnsf, as 
that thereby may be known by Infpedion, what day of the Week 
tl\e firft of Manh happened upon in the faid Leap years] the contri- 

C 2 vance 
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vance hereof owns Its original from ray Worthy Friend Mr. MM 
D*rie, for the due placing of the Months over the Columns of days, 
take the following Rule in his own words. 

% 

^ Tirft March affignd to lead the rounds 
' The refi dthCMonths are eaflj after found I 

Jf that you take the complement in dais 
To of a placed Month alrvtps, 

And count it from its place '^ith due ^rogrefjjbn 
It /hews you '^here the next Month takes po^ejjtonm 

Thus placing the Month of March firft, then if I would place 
April, or the fccond Month, March having 31 days, the Coraple- 
inent thereof to 35 is 4 then counting four Columns from the place 
of March, it falls upon the S Column, where the figure 2 is placed 
for the 2^ Morieth, then April being placed 5 if I would place Maj^ 
I take 30, the number of days in April, from 35 there refts 5, and 
counting 5 Columns from the place of ^P^H where which 
is in the 3^ Column, the figure 3 is placed/or the 3 Moneth or 
Monethof^^r. Thenext thing tobeknown is on whatdayof 
Che Week the firft day of March falleth upon, which is continually 
to be reraernbred in ufing the Almanack. ^ ^ 

This for fome Leap years to come, may be known by counting in 
what Column the faid Leap year is graved, thusin^««o 1660, the 
firft of March falls upon a Thurfday , becaufe 60 is graved in the 5 

'Column, that being the fiftday of the Week: But for a general 
Rule take it in thefe words. % c u 

To the number two add the year of our Lord, and a fourth part 
thereof, negleding the odd remainder when there is any; the 
Amount divide by 7 the remainder, when the Dmfion is finifted^^ 
{hews the number of Direaion, or day of the week, on which the 
firft day of falleth, accounting the Lords <ay the firft i but 
if nothing remain, it falls on a Saturday* 

Example 
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2 

Example for the year 
The even fourth thereof 

1^57 
414 

(jl96 quotient 

I remaining. 

By this Rule there will be found to remain one for the year of 
our Lord 1657 whence it follows that the firft day of March fell 
on the firft day of the Week, alias, the Lords day in that year; fo 

1658, there remains 2 for Munday : in i^5P, refts 3 for 
Tuefday; in 1660 refts 5 for Thurfday; fo chat hence it may be ob- 
fcrved, chat every 4 years the firft of March proceeds 5 days; Up¬ 
on which fuppofition the former Rule is built; fay then 

As 4 to 5, or as I to I ~ fo is the year of the Lord propoun* 
ded, to the number of days, the firft of March hath proceeded in 
allthat Trad, caufed by the odd day in each year, andcheAccefs 
of the days for the Leap years; this number divided by 7, the re¬ 
mainder fhews the fradionate part of a Week above whole ones, 
which the faid day hath proceeded,which wil not agree with the day 
of the Week the firft of March upon, according to common 
tradition, unlefs the number two be added thereto, which argues 
chat the firft of LMarch, as we now account the days of the week 
fell upon Mnnday, or the fecorad day of the week in the year of our 
Lords Nativity : This is only for Illuftration of the former Rule, 
being to (hew that the adding of the even fourth part of the year of 
our Lord thereto, works the proportion of4 to 5. 

Remembring on what day of the Week the firft day of C^farch 
fell upon in the year propounded (which doth then begin in the ufe 
of this Almanack, and not fooner or later, as upon New* years day, 
or Quarter day) all the figures reprefenting the days of the Month, ' 
do aifo reprefent the fame day of the week in the refpedive Months 
under which they ftand j and the converfe, the Monech being af- 
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figned, all the figures that ftand as days under if, inform you what 
days of the faid Month the Week day fliall be the fame,as it was upon 
the firft day of March^ and then by a due Progrefiion it will be ea- 
fie to find upon what day of the Monetb any day of the week fall- 
etb, as well as by a common Almanack) without the trouble of al¬ 
ways one, and fometimes two Dominical Letters quite (hunned in 
this Almanack^ by beginning the year the firft of CMarch^ andfo 
the odd day for Leap year is introduced between the end of the old, 
and the beginning of the new-year. 

Exmple\ 

In Anno 1657. looking for the figure 10 in the Column for 
Months, for the Month of Decemhr j under it I find 6,13, 20,27, 
now the firft of Alarch being the Lords day, I conclude alfo that 
thefe refpcftive days in December^ were likewife on the Lords day ; 
and from hence collect, that ChrifimM day, which is always the 25 
of that Month, happened oa a Friday. 

Vfes of the TrojeBion, 

THIs Projeftion is no ether then a fourth part of Stoprs parti 
cular Aftrolabe, fitted for the Latitude Lendm inverted, that 

is, the Summer Tropick and Altitudes, turned downward^ to¬ 
wards the Limb,whereas in his Aftrolabe they were placed upwards, 
towards the Center; thus the Quadrant thereof made, isrendred 
moft ufeful and accurate when there is moft occafton for it; before 
the projection can be ufed, the Bead muft be rectified, and becaufe 
the Thread and Bead may ftretch, there may be two Beads, the one 
fet to fome Circle concentrick to the Limb, to keep the other at a 
certainty in ftretching, and the ocher to be rectified for ufe. 

To 
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To reUijie the "Bead, 

I Ay the Thread over the day of the Month in its proper Circle, 
and if the feafon wherein the Quadrant is to be ufed, be in the 

Winter half year, fet the Bead by removing icto the Winter Eclip- 
tick ; bnt in Summer let it be fee to the lower or Summer Ecliptick, 
and then it is fitted for ufe. 

One Caution in re^ifying the Bead is to be given; and that is 
in Summer time if it be required to find the hour and^ Azimuth of 
the Sun by the Projedion, before the hour of 6 in the morning, or 
after it in the evening, or which is all one,when the Sun hath Ic^ Al¬ 
titude then he hath at 6 of the clock; then muft the Bead be redifi- 
cd to the Winter Ecliptick, and the Parralels above the Horizon in 
the Reverted Tail, are thofc which will come in vie. 

To find what ^Altitude the Sun fiall have at 6 of the clock in 
the Summer half jear. 

This will be eafily performed by bringing the Bead that is redi 
fied to the Summer Ecliptick to the left edge of the Quadrant, and- 
there among the Paralels of Altitude it (be ws What Altitude the Sun 
fhall have at 6 of the clock : It alfo among the Azimuths fhews 
what Azimuth the Sun fliall have at the hour of 6. Example, So 
when the Sun hath 17 degrees of North Declin icioo, as about the 
2y of April, his Altitude at the hour of 6 will be found to bei 3‘^ 
14'” and hisAzimnth from the Meridian 79"^ 14'^ whence I may 
conclude if his obferved Altitnde be lefs upon the fame day, and the 
Hour and Azimuth fought, the Bead muft be fetto the Winter 
Ecliptick, and the Operation performed in the reverted Tail. 

Here it may be noted alfo that the exadeft way of redifying the 
Bead, will be either from a Table of the Suns Declination, laying 
the Thread over the fame in the graduated Circle, or from his true 
place, laying it over the fame in the proper Ecliptick, or from his 
right Afeenfion counted in the Limb. 

Of 
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OrLiflIy from his Meridian Altitude on the right edge of the 

Quadrant, for thefe do mntually give each other the Beadbeing 
reified to the refpeaive Bcliptick as before, for Example, 

• To find the Sans Declixatm. 

The Thread laid oW the day of the Moneth, interfefts it upon 
that Circle whereon it is graduated, which in the Summer half year 
is to be accounted on this fide the Equinoaial, iVortb, and in the 
Winter-half year. South,; fo laying the Thread over the 27th. day 
of ^pril, itinterfeds the Circle of Declination at 17 degrees, and 
fo much was the Suns Declination. 

/ 

To find the Sms true ^Uce. 

The Thread lying as before, fliews it on the refpedive Ecliptick. 
So the Thread lying over the 17 of Aprils will cut the Summer 
Ecliptick in 17^^ 7^"^ of Taurus \ or in 12^ 53™ of Leo^ which 
agrees to the 26 day of or thereabouts, the Thread interfed- 
ing both thefe days at once; and the oppofite points of thcEclip- 
tick hereto, are 17^^7*^ InScorpto, abopt the20of OBokr; and 

^ Aquarius, about the 22^ of all (hewed at once 
by the Threads pofitiom 

To find the Suns right Afeenfion. 

Lay the Thread over the day of the Month as before, and it in- 
terfedsitinthe equal Limb; whence taking it in degrees and mi- 
nu’tes of the Equator, whilft the Sun is departing from the Equator 
towards the Tro picks, it muft be counted as the graduations of the 
Limb, from theleft edge towards theright ; but when the Sums 
returning from the right edge towards the left; the right Afccnfi- 
on thus found, muft be eftimated according to the feafon of the 

year. 

funeii to^pt-13 7 degrees added 
^ From Sep, l ^ to T)ee, 11^ i Or 

Vec.ii to Mar.iOJ 2.70-> 

/ 
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But in finding the Hour of the night by the Quadrant, we need 

no more then 12 hours of Afeenfion, for cither Sun or Scar, and 
the Limb is accordingly nurabred from the left edge towards the 
right, from i to 6 in a fmallcr figure, and thence back again to 
12, and the other figures are the Complements of thefeto 12, fo 
that when the Suo is departing from the Equator towards the Tro- 
picks; his right Afeenfion is always lefs then 6 hours,and the Com¬ 
plement of it more; but when he is returning from the Tropicks 
towards the Equator, it is always more then 6 hours, and the Com¬ 
plement of k lefs; the odd minutes are to be taken from the Limb, 
where each degree being divided into 4 parts, each part fignifiesa 
Minute of time, and to know whether the Sun doth depart from, or 
return towards the Equator, is veryvifible, by the progrefs and 
regrefsofthedays of the month, as they are denominated on the 
Quadrant. 

Example. 

So the Thread laid over 17^^ of Declination, which will be 

April *NThe Suns's 44"^ 37™ (* 2^ 58' 
about i6fHlj C right Af/135 23 \ In 9 2 

the xooElQber f cenfion ^224 37 7 time 2 58 
2Z fanuary ) will be y 315* 23 C 9 

B Ht here the latter 12 heftrs are emittedm 

Such Propofitions as require the ufe of the Bead, are, 
\ 

To find the Sans Amplitude, orCoafief riftngand fetting from 
the true Safi or 

Bring the Bead, being rectified to either of the Eclipcicks, it mat¬ 
ters not which, to cither of the Horizons, and the Thread will in- 
terfeAthe Amplitude fought, upon both alike: Example; The 
Suns Declination being 17 North, or South, the Suns Amplitude, 
will be found to be 28 ^ 2 ^ 

The Amplitude before found for the Summer half year, is to be 
D ac- 
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accounted from Eaft or Weft Northwards; and in- the Winter half 
year from thence Southwards, 

Te find the time of the 3u»s riftng^or fetmg. 

The Thread lying in the famePofition.jas inthe former Propo- 
ficion, interfefts the Aftenfional difference in the Limb, which may 
there be counted either in degrees or Time, 

Examfle, 

So the Bead lying upon the Horizon, being retftifiedto 17'of 
Declination,the Thread interfrAs the Limb at 2Z‘* 38 ", which is ih 
30'” of time, and lb it (hews the time of Suns rifing in Summer, 
or (etting in Winter, to be at half an hour paft 4 ; and his riling in 
Winter, and fetting in Sommer, to be at ha’f an hour paft 7. 

/ 

To find the length of the Day or 2(ight, 
0 

i 

The time of the Suns rifiag and fe:ting are one of them; the 
Complement of the other to It hours,; fo that one of them being 
known, the other will be found by SubftraAioa ; the time^of Suns 
fetting is equal to hdf the length of the day; and this doubled gives 
the whole length of the day; in reference xo the Suns abode above 
the Horizon, the time of fetting converted into degrees,is alfo called 
the Semi-diurnal Ark ; the time of Sun rifing (fo converted Js called 
the Semi-nodurnai Ark ) doubled-gives the whole length of the 
Night; foupont!ie27‘^day ofiu^pr^/, the Sun having 17^-of De¬ 
clination, the length ofthe day is 15 hours, andthe length of the 
night 9 hours. 

T0fini the Sms Altitude on all Honrs; or at any time fropofed. 

In Summer time, if the hour propofed be before 6 in the morn¬ 
ing, or after it in the evening, h/:he .Thread to the hour in the 
Tiffib, the Bead being firft redifisd to the Winter Ecliptick, and 
amongft the Parakls of Altitude above the upper Horizon, it ftiew? 
the Altitude fought. 

4 • * T7 
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Ex4tnfh, 

So the Sun having 16^^ of declination Northwards, as about the 24^^ 
of Afril^ laying the Thread over the Declination, I fet the Bead to 
the Winter Ecliptick, and ifit were required to find what Altitude 
the Sun (hall have at 36 minutes paft 6 in the afternoon, lay the 
Thread over the fame in the Limb, and theB:ad among the Parra- 
IclsofAltitude will fall upon 7^^, 

At all other times the Opiatbn is alike; the Bead being rcdi- 
fied to that Ecliptick that is proper to the feafon of the year ; Lay 
the Thread over the propofed hour in the Limb, and the Bead a- 
raongft the Par ralels of Altitude, fheweth the Altitude fought. 

Ex4mfle» 

So if it were required the fame day to find what Altitude tti?Sun 
(hould have at paft z in the afternoon; Lay the Thread in the 
Limb over the time given, and the Bead among the Parralels of Al¬ 
titude will fall upon 4 5forthe Altitude fought. 

Tc fade the Sms Altitude en all Azimuths, 

IN the Summer half year, if the Azimuth propounded be more 
Northward then the Azimuth of the Sun (hall have at the hour 

of<^5 The Bead muft be re^ified to the Winter Ecliptick, and 
brought to the Azimuth propofed above the upper Horizon, and 
there among the Parralels of Altitude, it (heweth the Altitude 
fought. 

So about the 24^^ April, when the Suns Declination is 16^ his 
Azimuth at 6 of the clock will be found fco be 76^^ 54^ from the 
South; Then if it were required to find the Suns Altitude upon an 
Azimuth more remote, as upon 107^^ from the South, laying the 
Thread over the Declination, I fet the Bead to the Winter Eclip¬ 
tick j and afterwards carrying it to the Azimuth propofed among 
the Parralels of Altitude above the upper Horizon, if falleth upon 
7"^ for the Suns Altitude fought. 

In all other Cafes bring the Bead redified to the Ecliptick pro- 
D 2 p.r 
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20 ' life of the Projectioff, 
per to the feafon of the year, to the Azimuth propofcd; and 
among the Parralels of Altitude it Oieweth the Altitude fought 5 So 
pr the fame day, I fee the Bead to the Summer Eciiptick and if 
It were pquired to know what Altitude the Sun (hall have when his 
Az;muthis5Gd 48'from the Meridian carry the Bead to the faid 
Azimuth, and among the Parralels of Altitude it will fallupon48d 
for the Altitude fought. 

The Hour of the night Propofed to find the Sms Defrefsion un^ 
der the Horizon* 

jMagine the Sun to have as much Declination on the other fide the 
Equinoftial, as he hath on the fidepropofedj aud this Cafe will 

be CO. incident with the former of finding the Suns Altitude for any 
time propofed 5 the reafon whereof is becaufe the Sun is always fo 
much below the Horizon at any hour of the night, as his oppofite 
Point in the Eciiptick is above the Horizon at the like hour of the 
Day. 

Such Propefuions as depend upon the knowledge of the Suns tAlti- 
titude, are to find the Hour of the Daj, and the eA^imutb (or 
true Ceafl J of the Sun. ^ 

^' V 

THe Suns Altitude is taken by holding the Quadrant fteady,and 
letting the Sun Beams to pafs through both the Sights at once. 

Thread hanging at liberty fiiews it in the equal Limb. 
^ this be thought unftpdy, the Quadrant may reft upon fome 
Concave Dift or Pot, into which the Plummet may have room to 
play 5 but for greate Quadrants there are commonly Pediftalls 
made. ^ 
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Sm in IVinter. 

REftifie the Bead to the Winter Ecliptick, and carry it along 
amongft the Parralels of Altitude till it cut or interfed that 

Parralel of Altitude on which the Sun was obferved, and the Thread 
in the Limbfheweth the hour of the Day, and the Bead amongft 
the Azimuths (heweth the Azimuth of the Sun. 

Example. 

So about the i8 of when the Suns Declination is 20' 
'' South if bis obferved Altitude were 18d the true time of the day 

would be found to be either 36 minutes after 9 or: minutes paft 
2 and bis Azimuth would be 3 7 degrees from the South. 

/ ' Td fnde the Hour of the Day, ar^d the Azimuth 
of the Sun at any time in the Summer 

half year. 

IT was before intimated, That if the queftion were put when the 
Sun hath lefs Altitude then he hath at the hour of 6 of the clock, 

that then the Operation muft be performed among:^ thofe Parralels 
..above the upper Horizon, in the reverted Tail, the Bead being 

redU 
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redified to the Winter Eclipcick; and that it might be known 
what Altitude the Sun (hall have at 6 of the clock, by bringing the 
Bead redified to the Summer Ecliptick, to the left ^dee of the 
Quadrant. 

So admitting the Sun to have 16^ of North Declination, which 
will be about the 24 pril^ I might finde his Altitude at 6 of the 
Clock by bringing the Bead redified to the SummerEcliptick to the 
left edge of the Quadrant 5 to be 12^^ 28"^ whence I conclude,if his 
Altitude be lefs, the Bead muft be redified co the Winter Ecliptick, 
and be brought to thofeParralels above the upper Horizon; and it 
may be noted, that the Suns Altitude at 6 is always lefs then his de¬ 
clination. 

Example, 

Admit the 24 ''of April aforefaid the Suss obferved Altitude 
were laying the Thread over the Suns Declination, or the day of 
the month ; I redifie the Bead to the Winter Ecliprick, and bring 
ictothefaid Parralciof Altitude above the upper Horizon} and 
the Thread interfeds the Limb at p"* 3(hewing the hour of the 
day to be 24 minutes paft 5 in the morning . or 36' pad d in the 
evening, and the Bead amongft the Aztrauchs (hews the Azimuth 
or Coaft of the Sun to be 107^^ from the South. 

> 

Another EKUmple^ 

But admitting the Sun to have more Altitude then he hath at the 
hour of 6, the Operation notwithftanding differs not (roro the for¬ 
mer, but only in redifying the Bead, which muft he fet to the Sum¬ 
mer Ecliptick, and then carried to the Parr^eJ of the Suns obferved 
Altitude, and the Thread vviirihterr<^d,the Limb at the true time of 
the day,and the Bead amongft the Azimuths (heweth the true Coaft 
oftheSun- 

Souponthe24^’'ofv^/?n7a/orcfai(i , the Suns obferved Altitude 
being 45^ I bring the Bead redified to the Summer Ecliptick, to 
the faid Parralel of Alotude, and the Thread interftds tbc Limb at 
5 5^^ 15"^ (hewing the hour to be either 41"^ paft,pin the morning, 
or ip"" paft 2 in the ofternoon j to be known which by the tncrca- 

fing 
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ling or dccrcafing of the Altitude, and the Bead amongft the Azi¬ 
muths ihews the Azimuth or true Coaft of the Sun to be 50‘^41 'from 
the South .V 

Another Ex 

Admit when the Sun hath 13 ’^^ of North Declination wh’ch 
will’be about the 6th hisobferved Altitude were 5 6d the 
Becd being fet to the Summer Ecliptick, and brought to that Par- 
ralel of Altitude amongft the Azimuths (hews the Suns true Coaft 
to be 23d from the South, Baftwards in the forenoon, and Weft- 
wards in the afternoon, and the Thread in the Limb (heweth the 
true time of the day to be either 7' paft 11 in the forenoon, or 58 '^ 
paft i i. 

The Depression of the Sun fuppofed to find the true time of 
the night with us^ or the hour of the da'j to our Antipo* 
des 5 As alfo the true Coajl of the Sun upon that De^ 
prejsion. 

THis Propofition may be of ufe to know when the Twilight bei 
gins or ends, which is always held to be when the Sun-hath 

18d of Depreflion under c he Horizon, to perform this. Imagine as 
much Declination on the contrary fide the Equino(S:ial, as the De* 
clination given, and find the time of the Day, as if the Sans Alti¬ 
tude were i8d 

^wlien the Sons Declination is i6d North , as about the 24 th 
of -/^p//,Iaying the Thread over it I redifie the Bead to the Winter 
tcliptick, and bringing it to the Parralel of i8d the Thread in the 
Limb (hew the Twilight to begin at 54^^ paft i in the morning,and 
ehds at 6' paft 10 at nighr,and the Azimuth of the Sun to be 2 8d 5 8' 
which in this Cafe is to be accounted from the North. 

BuciftheSunsgreateft Deprefiion at night be lerstheni8d as 
that it may be in any Latitude where the Meridian Altitude at any 
time in Winter or the oppbfite Signe isJefs then i8d there is no 
dark night which in our Latitude of London will be from the 12th of 
Mhj to the 1oijnly. 

Qf 
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Of the Stars graduated on the 

T^OfSClIOSHi, 

SUch Stars as arc between the two Tropicks only, are there in- 
fcribed , and fuch haue many things common in their Motion 

with the Sun when he hath the like Declination , 'ai the fame Am¬ 
plitude, Semidiurnal, Arke, Meridian, Altitude, Afcentional diffe¬ 
rence, &c, 

Tlicfe Stars have Letters fet ro them to dired to the Circle of AC- 
cenfions on the back of the Quadrant, where thv- quantity of their 
right Afeenfion, isexpreffed from one of the Equinodial points? 
thofe that have more Afeenfion then 12 hours ifom the point of 
^ries^ arc known by the Charader plus + fet to them ? many 
more Stars might be there inferred, bat if they have more then 23** 
31'of Declination , the Propoficions to be wrought concerning 
them are to be performed with Compaffes, by the general Lines on 
the Qu^adrant* 

To find the true time of the Daj or Hight when an) Star 
' , commeth to the Meridian, 

In the performing of this Propofition werauft make ufe of the 
Suns whole right Afeenfion in time,which how that might be known 
hath been already treated of, as alfo of the Stars whole right Af¬ 
eenfion , which may be had from the Circle of Afcenfioiis on the 
back of the Quadrant if 12 hours beadded to the right Afeenfion 
of a Star taken thence that hath a Letter Charader affixed to it. 

Subffrad the Suns whole right Afeenfion from the Scars whole 
right Afeenfion, encreafed by24 hours when Subftradion cannot 
be made without it, the remainder is lefs then 12 (hews the tim.e of 
the afternoon or night when the Scar will be upon the Meridwn; 
but if there remain more then 12, rejed 12 out of it,and the refidue 
ftiews the time of the next morning when that Scar will be upon the 
Meridian. 
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Example, 

The 25^^ QfDscemher the Suns whole right Afcenfion is 18 hours 
53' which fubftradcd from 4 ho: 16' the/ight Afcenfion of the Bulls 
eye encreafed by 24 there remains 9^ 23' for the time of that Stars 
comming to the Meridian, and being fubftraded from 6 bo; 30' the 
right Afcenfion of the great Dogg, there refts ii ho: 3 7'for the 
time of that Stars coming to the Meridian at night. 

This Propofition is of good nfc to Sea-men , who have occafion 
to obferve the Latitude by the Meridian Altitude of a Star, that they 
may know when will be a fit time for obfervacion. 

In finding the time of the Night by the Stars, we ufe but 12 ho: 
of right Afcenfion, nor no more inrfinding the time of their rifing 
or fetcing, fo that when it is found whether it be morning or even¬ 
ing is left to judgement, and may be Known by comparing it with 
the former Propofition, ifthere be need lo to do. 

_ f 

7^ find the Declination of Any of shef e Stars* 

'T^his is engraven or annexed to the Stars names,yet it may be found 
* on the Proj’edioo, by rectifying a Bead to the propofed Scar,and 

bringing the Thread and Be^d to that EcHptick it wil inrerfedjand in 
the fame Poficion the Thread will interfed the faid Stars declination 
in the Quadrant of Declinations; if the Bead meet with the Sum¬ 
mer Eclipcick the DecHnation is North, if iwith the Winter South. 

To find the Amplitude and %^fcenfional difference of any of 
the Stars on the ProjeB on, 

redified to the Scar to cither of the Horizons, 
XJ the Thread being kept in its due Extent, and where it in- 
terfeds the fame it (hews that Scars Amplitude which varies nor,and 
is Northward if the Scar |have North declination, otherwife South, 
wards, the Thread like wife interfeding the Limb, file weth the Stars 
Afcenfional difference. 

H Example 
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2$ ' 7heUfts</fthePrej(ffhVi 
Exmfle* 

So the Be?<l bcinj^ rcftified to the ^U4ls eje, and broiighr to the 
lower Honzon, Hiews the Amplicude of that Star to be 25 54 
Northwards' hccaufe the Srarharh North Deriination; And the 
Thread lyeth over 20' 49' of the L mb which is fhis Stars Afcenfio- 
nal difference, which in Time is Tho25’" TheThrcad in the Limb 
lyeth over 4ho57'"/rom midnigbr for the Stars hour or rung, 
and over 7 ho 2 V" from the Meridian for the Scars hour of fetting 
always in this Latitude which with the Amplitude Vt.nes nor, except 
with a very fmall allowance in many years. - 

,r« li»d * Stars ‘Diurnal i^ri, or the Time cf its contiuu- 
Ance above tbe HoTizuon* 

When the Star I ath North ^Declination Subftrad. 
South 

the Afccnfional difference of the Star before found in 
to p Sum 9 

Time V(5 hours, the J>is half the 
from ^ Refidue ^ time. 

Of that Stars continuance above the Hoiizon, which'doubled, 
(hews the whole time, the Complement whereof to 24 ho is the 
time of that Stars durance under the Horizon. 

Example. 

So the AfceEfional difference of the EuHs eje being in time i ho: 
23’’added to 6 hours, and the Sum doubled makes 14 hours 4 6^^ 
for the Stars Djurnal Ark or abode above the Horizon, the refidue 
whereof from 24 is 9 ho: 14"' for the time of its durance under the 
Horizon. , / 

To find the true time of the Day or night, '^hen the Star 
rifethor feitetb. 

'T"He Stars hour of rifing or fetting found as before,being no other 
but the Afccnfional difference of the Star added to, or fubftrad- 

ed 
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cd from 6 hours; v/hich the Thread (bewcthinthe Limb the Biad 
beino reiftified to a Star, and brought to that Horizon it will inter- 
fedlj'^is not the true time of the night; but by help thereof that 
may be come by; this we have denominated to be the Stays hour, 
and is no other but the Stars horary diftance from the Meridian it 

was lad upon; 

muft be reckon, before?, and the time of after 7^ 
cdtobe after y its fetting before i 

Now the time of the Stars riflng or fetting found by this and the 
former Propofitions muft be turned into common time by this Rule. 
To the Complement of the Suns Afeenfion add the Stars Afcenfion, 
and the Stars hour from the Meridian it was laft upon,the Atnount if 
lefs then 11 (hews the the time of Stats rifing or fetting accordingly; 
but if it be more then 12 rejeft 12 as ofr as may be.and the remamd- 

(hewethit. , , , „ „ v 
So upon the nUf December for the time of the Built eye rtftne. 

The Complement of the Suns Afcenlion found ? l' 
by the forelide of the Quadrant is-i 5 7 

And the faid Stars Afcenfion on the backfide is“4 
The Stars hour of rifing is'-- 4 37__ 

14 hours. 

From which 12 re je&ed tefts 2 hours for the time of that Stars rt* 
fine wbichTconclude to be at 2 in the afternoon, becaufe that Stac 
was found to cobw to the Meridian at 23 ’ paft 9 at night, the like 
Operation muft be ufed to get the lime of that Stars fetting, which 
will be (bond to be at 4 b® 4^ ' in the morning. _ 

b 

ComfUmeut © Afcenfion -*)' 7 
“4 \6 Stars Afstnptn- 

Stars hnr of/rftiftg 7 

B z 
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To find what Altitude and Azimuth a Star that hath North 
Declination Jhallhave when it is 6 hours of T.me from 

the U^feridian* 

REdifiethe Bead to the Star, and bring the Bead and Thread 
CO the left edge of the Quadrant, aiid there among the Parra- 

lels of Altitude and Azimuths it (hewetb what Altitude and Aximmh 
the Star fhall have. 

Example, 

So the Bead being fet to the Bulls ,and brought to the left edge 
ofthe Quadrant it will be found to have 12 17'Altitude, and g' 
Azimuth from the South,when it is 6 hours of time from the Meridi- * 
an, which Propofition is afterwards ufed to know to which Eclip- 
tick in fome Cafes to reftifie the Bead as hath likewife been intima¬ 
ted before. 

7 he Azimuth of a Star propof^ed, To find what time of the T^ght 
the Is tar fhall be ufon t hat Azimuth, and what Altitude 

it [hall then have. 

C Uppofingthe Azimuth propofed to be nearer the South Mcridi- 
an then that Azimuth the Scar (hal have when it is 6 hour^ from 

the Meridian : Brirg the Bead redified to the Scar, to the propofed 
Azimuth, and among the Pjirralels of Altitude it Ibews that Stars 
Altitude, and the Thread in the Limb (hews that Stars hour to be 
turned into common time to attain the true time fought. 

Example* i 

'' ' * * . 

If the queftion were What Altitude the Tsulls eye (hall have when 
his Azimuth is 62^ 48' from South, this being lefs Azimuth then he 
hath at 6 hours from the Meridian, tbe rejftified Bead being brought 
to the Azimuth (hewerh among the Parralels the Altitude to be god 
and the Stars hour (hewn by the Thread in the Limb is cither 8 ho; 
56' or g ho: 4' from the Meridian j then if upon the * 3 Decern-' 
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her you would know at what time the Scar fliall have this Altitude 
on this Azimuth, Change the Stars hour into common time by the 
former Rule. 

Dtcmb.'^l Complemerrc of 0 Afcenfion 5^ 1^^^ 1* 
Stars Aicenfion-4 16 >4 16 
Stars hour--—-8 56 S3 4 

18 Ip 1 ^7 

And you will find it to be at ip'paft 6intheevenin2 or at 27 ^ 
paft midnight. 

For Scars of South Declination being they ha^e no Altitude a- 
bove the Horizon at 6 ho: diflance from the Meridian, the opera¬ 
tion will be che fame, void of Caution. 

But for Stars of North Declination when the propofed Azimuth 
is mofcrctsote from the South Meridian then the Azimuth of that 
Scar 6 ho from the Meridian, another Bead muft be rediified to the 
Winter Eclipcick, and carried to the Azimuth propofed above the 
upper Horizon, where amongft the Pirralds it ihews the Altitude 
fought; and the Thread in the Limblheweth the Scars hour to be 
converted into common time. 

Example. 

The Azimuth of the Bulls being i y 3' from South,which 
is more then the Azimuth of 6 hours, the other Bead fet’to the 
Winter Ecliptick, and carried to that Azimuth in che Tail, (hews 
the Altitude to be 6*^ and the Stars hour to be 5 ho; 18' Or 6 ho; 
42'which converted into common time, asu-on che 2;^^ of Z)e» 
omlnY, will be either 41'" paft 2 in che afeernoon, or paft 4 in 
the morning following. ' h ' .iv ' 

Bmmhtrzi Complement Sons Afcenfion 5 7/5 7 
Stars Afcenfion--  4 16^4 16 
Scars hour--  5 18^6 42 

Rejctting 12the Totalis—, 41 Or 4 s 

The 
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The UaMy of the night pnfefed to find 'Ochat Altitude and 

mtiih any of the Stars on the Proj^Bion that arc above 
the Horizon jhall have at that time, 

F' left turn common time into the Stars hour, the Rule to do it is, 
* To the Complement of the Scars Afeenfion add the Suns Af. 

cenfion, and the time of the night provjofed, the Aggregate iflefs 
then 12 is the Stars hour 5 if more rejeft 12 as oft as may be, and 
the remainder is the Stars hour fought. So the 23 of December, 
at 8 a Clock 59 minutes paft at night what (hall be the Horarie di- 
ftar.ee of the great Dogg from the Meridian 

Complement of great 
Afeenfion—-30 
Suns Afeenfion-<S 5J 

Time of the night-8 59 

The Sum is, izrejetfted—----9 22 
Then for Stars of South Declination, redtine the Bead to the 

Star propofed, and lay the Thread over the Scars hour in the Limb, 
and the Bead amongft the Parralels and Azimuths, (hews theAlti- 
lude and Azimuth of the Star fought. Example. So the Bead be* 
ing redified to the great Dogg, and the Thread laid over 9 ho 22’ 
in the Limb, the Bead will ftiew the Altitude of that Star at that 
time of the night to be 14'’ and its Azimuth 39' from the South. 

The Operation is the fame for Stars of North Declination when 
the Stars hour found as before is not more remote from the South 
Meridian then 6 hours on either fide. 

But if it be more then 6 ho diftance from the Meridian as before 
6 after its riling, or after it before its fetting, then as before fng- 
gefted one Bead muft be reaified to the Star, and brought to the 
Summer Ecliptick, where the Thread being duly extended, another 
muft be fet to the Winter Ecliptick, and afterwards the Thread laid 
over the Stars hour in the Limb, this latter Bead will Ihew the Stars 
Azimuth and Parralel of Altitude in the reverted Tail above the up- 

per Horizon. 
Examph. :t 

So upon the 23 of Dttember, 1 would know what Azimuth and 
Altitude the •?»///«/» (hall have at 4 a Clock 5 minutes palHbe 
morning following. 
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5 
44 

53 

12 rejeded refts---—-6 h 42.' 
>» 

Proceed then and lay the Thread over 42' paft 6 and the Bead a- 
moBg the other Paralels in the Tail Cheweth the ScarsAltitude to be 
d‘*and its Azimuth from the Meridian 107^^ 53' 
Thefe two Propoficions havea good tendency in them to difcover 

fuch Stars as are open the Projedion if you know them not, but 
fuppofing them known the Propoficion of chiefeft ufe is 

*Bj having the Altitude of a Star given to find out the trueTime 
of the night i and the i^zimuth o^that Star. 

If the Stars obferved Altitude be lefs then its Altitude at 6 ho ; 
diftance from the Meridian; Bring the Bead, redified to the Star, 
to the Summer Ecliptick and fet another Bead to the Winter E- 
cliptick , Then carry it to the Parralell of Altitude above the upper 
Horizon in the Reverted taileand there it will (hew the Azimuth of 
that Star; and the thread in the Lirabe (hews the houre. 

# 

Example* 

So if the obferved Altitude of the Bulls eye were 6^ its Azimuth 
would be fonnd to be 107^* 53' from the South,and its hour 42' paft 
6 from the Meridian the true time would be found to be 5 minutes 
paft 4 in the morning the 24 of December, 

ho: 
Complement of © Afccnfi on 7 

December^- 
Stars fipur"^^"-6 

Stars Afeenfion ■' --a 

But 

7 

42^ 
Id 

Time propofed 
Complement of Bulls eje" 

Afeenfion- 
Suns Afcci fion 23 of 

cember ---— 

4h 

7 
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But for Stars that have South declination or northwhen their 

Altitude is more then their Altitude being (5 hours frorn the Meri¬ 
dian this trouble of red^ifying two Beads is (bunned; in this Cafe 
only bring the Bead that is reftified to the Star to the Patralelof 
Altitude, and there among the Azimuths it will (hew the Stars Azi- 
tnutb, and the Thread in the Limb interfefti the Stars hour fought. 

Exoipplct 

December n"' ’Bulls eje Altitude 39' Azimuth from the South 
gjd ^8 Hours from the Meridian-S'" 56’ 

Complement of © Afeenfion-6 00 
Afcenlionof Bulls eye-‘-—4 16 

* 

The true time of the night was 12' paft 7 of the Clock 7 1 a 

Another Example, ^ - 

The great 1>o^gs obferved Altitude being 14'' his Azimuth from 

the South would be 3^ ^ - 
And the Stars hour frOm7 h . ^ m 

the Meridian*-y 9 ^ li 
Scars Afeenfion--——*6 to 

If this Obfervation were upon the 31 of 7>ecemh£r, the 7 " ' 
Complement of chc Suns^4 30 
Afeenfion would be- 

8 22 
And the true tim^?/the night 21 ihinut<s paft eight of the 

Clock. 
:io 
' >ST •• 'f 

i ) » - ■ 

For varieties fake there is.alfo added to the Book a Draught of 
the Projeftion for the Latitude ofxheBarbaJes; in the ufe where¬ 
of the Reader may obfervethaf everyday when the Sun comes to 
the Meridian between the Zenith'the" plevated Pole, he will 
upon divers Azimuths in the forinootr ( as alfo in the afternoon ) 
have two feveral Altitudes, and fo be twise before noon, and twice 
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afternoon, ac feveral times of the day, upon one and the fame/Azi- 
much. vh.. only upon Inch as lye between the Coaft of rifing 
rdfettine, and hisrerooteft Azimuth from ihe Mendun wb.ch 
S«h the gomg forward and backward of the ftaddow j but of 
S more hereafter, when I come to treat of Calculating the Suns 
Altitude on all Azimuths; It maj alfo be obftrved that the Sun for 
the moft part in thofe Latitudes hath nO Vertical Altuude or D, 
T)rcflion,and fo^coracs not to the Eaft or Welt. 
^ Moreover there is added a Draughtjof this Projeftion for the 
latitude of Greenland, in the ufe whereof it may be obferved that 
the Sun, a good part of the Summer half year comes not to the 
Horizon and fo neither rifeth nor fees. . j 
” And that no convenient Way that this Projedion can be made 
Qjould be omitted, there is alfo one drawn in a Semi-Circte for out 

own Latitude, which in the ufe will be more facile then a Qua¬ 
drant there being no trouble before or after fix in the 
Summer time ; with reftifying aMther ^Bead to perform theOpe- 
ratioD in the reverted Taile, neither doth the Drawing h«eof oc- 
^upy near the Breadth, at in a %adrant, and fo befides the eafe in 
the ufe is more exad in the performance,there being no other Rule 
required for redifying the Bead, but to lay the Thread over the 
day of the Month, and to fetthe Bead to that Ecliptick the Thread 

*”'A^S«rii-Circle is an Inftrnroent commonly ufed in Surwgh, and 
then it requires a largeCenter-holc j however thisJProjeaion may 
be drawn ona Semi-Circle for Surveigh, but when ufed at home 
theremufta moveable round Bit of brafsbe contrived toftopup 
that great Cemet-hole, in which muft be a fm^l Center-hole for a 
Thread and Plummet to be faftned, as for a Quadrant and feme 

*^*Tbe*Reader whl meet with variety of Lines and furniture in this 
Book to be put in thcLimb.or on other pans of the Semicircle.as h 
beftlliketh. The Projedion for the W4</m Sc GretnlMifiXi drawn 
by the fame Rules deHvered in the Defeription of the Quadrant,and 
fo alfo is the Summer part of this Serai- Circle, and the Winter pat c 
by the fame Rules that were given for drawing the Reverted Taile. 

Of 



The U fe of the fluA^rant of Afctn f ont. ; 
Of the ^adrant of femfioin, 

T'he turning o f che Stars hour into the Sons hour and the the con^ 
verfe may be alfo done by Gompafles upon the Quadrant of Ad- 

cenfions on the back lldci 

To turn the Sturt Hour into contmon time, call d the Sunt hour. THe Arithmecical Rule formetly given is nothing but an abridg¬ 
ment cf’the Rule delivered by Mr. Gunter, and others, and the 

work to be done by Compaffes, differeth fomcwhat from it,though 

it produce the fame Conclufion which is: c , c j u 
To get the difference between the Afcenfion ot the Son and the 

Star by fubftraamg the kfs from the greater j this remainder is to 
be added to the Stars hour, when the Star is before, or hath more 
Afcenfion then the Sun, but otherwife to be fubftraacd from ir, 
and the Sum or remainder is the true time fought- 

To do this with Compaffes, take the diftance between the Star 
and the Suns Afcenfion, and fet the Suns foot to the obferwd hour 
of the Star from the Meridian it was laftupon, letting the other 
foot fall the fame way it flood before, and it ftiewetb the time 
foucht, if it doth not fall off t’ e Quadrant. • , 

If it doth the work will betofinde how much itdoth excur, 
and tlikmay be done by bringing it to the end beyond which it 
falleth letting the other foot fall inwardilthe diftance then between 
the place where it now falleth.and where it flood 
at the Stars hour, is equal to the faid excurfion, wbichbeing taken, 
and mcafured on the other end of the Scale, (bews the time fought. 

1 his trouble ma\ be prevented in all Cafes, by having la bours 
more repeated afte^ the firft i a , or 6 hours more may ferve turn 
if the whole 18 hours be alfo double numbred, and Stars names bfr. 
ing fee to tbeAdditional bours. poffibly the Suns Afcenfion and 
Star do not both fall, in the fame i» hours, yet notwithftandi^ 

the diftance is to be taken in the fame 12 hours *’**'*'‘®'’.'^5 V 
tv of the Sons Afcenfion and the Stars, and to proceed 
as before, and the Compaffes will never excor; in the numbring of 
thefe hours, after. 12 arc numbred they are to begin again, and arc 

numbred as before, and not with i ?, I4> Obf. „ b« 
And this trouble may be ftmnned when there is but U 
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affuming any hour tOvbe theStars hour,with fuch condition that the 
other foot may fall upon the LinCiand the faid affumed hour repre- 
fencing the Stars hour^ count from it the time duly in order, till 
you fall upon the other foot of the Corapaffes, and you will obtain 

the true time fought. 

qTHl 

*To turn Common time , or the Sunt hour into the StArs hot^* 

tils is the Converfe of the former , take the dittance between 
the Scar and the quantity of the Suns A'cenfion , and fet the 

Star foot to the Sans hour, letting the other fall the fame way it 

ttood bcforcj and it (hews the time fought. 

Of the ^^Adrat And S-^Addo^s, 

Both tbefe as was (he\Ved in theDefeription of the Quadrant.arc 
no other then a Table of natural Tangents to the Arks of the Limb 
and may fupply the ufe of fnch a Cannon, though not with fo much 
exadnefs, all the part of the Qjadrateare to be eftimated lefs then 
the Radius, till yon come againft 45 ^ of the Limb, where is fet the 
figure of 15 and afterwards amongft the (hadows is to be account- 
ed more then the Radius, and fo wbeire the Tangent is in length 

2-) 
3 CRadiias (^71 34 ( . 
4 f again* 58 r 
5 J ) 78 41 .) 

ate fet the fisares 2, j, 4.5, *n<* becaufe they are of good ufe to b< 
repeated on the other fide of the Radius in the Quadrat, there 
thev are not figured, buthare only full points fet to them, felling 
again* the like Arks of the Limb from the right edge towards the 
lefijas they did in the (hadows from the left edge towards theright. 

To find A high At one Ohfervttion, 

088 
F 2 Let 



2 5 tJoe Ufe of the ^ddrat S haidom. LEt A B reprefent a Tower, whofe Altitude you would take, 
go fo far back from it that looking through the fights of tne 

Qiiadrant, the Thread may hang upon 4S <Jegrces of ^heLtmh. or 
udon I or the firft prick of the ^adrat, and the Mance from 
the foot of the Tower will be equal to the height of the |^wer a- 
bove ihceyci which accordingly ineafure, and therewiadd the 
height of the eye above the ground,^ and you wtll have the Aiticuae 

of the Tower. i . ^ -d 
So if I ftould ftand at D and find the Thread to hang over 45^ 

of the Limb, I might conclude the diftance between my Station and 
theTower to be equal tothe height of the Tower above my eye, 

'and thence meafuriog it find to be 96 yards, fo much would be the 

beifihe of the Tower above the eye» 
I remove farchec in till the Thread hang upon the 

third ? point of the Quadrat, then will the Altitude of 
fourth ^ the Tower above the level of the eye be 

fifth y 

twice 7 as much as the diftance from the Tower 
thrice 3 is to the Station. 

fivJ 
Soremovirgtoe;! Mthe JteMdtQ tang 

point of ttaG^iidrat, and' totafuring 
Lm the Tower, Iftnd it to be 48 yards, conthifc 
theTower is twice as high above my eye, and that would be 9 

^“S'if I niould remove fo much tacit thv the Thread (hould hang 
.. f _ /\._j 'I P rn^ diltflfTce 

jpon 2of the (had* 
3/ dows 

5.) 

the diftamce ^ 

betw/^An 

the Staj^ ^d ^hc foQt^Qftlic 
^ Towest would-be i ' :timc$ 

* a* 1 ^ ^ 

it much as the height of the T(»wer above the eye,and confeqoentl^ 
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if I (hould meafure the -diftance' between D and E where it hung 
upon I and t of rfie Sbaddows, or between E and F, where it hung 
upon a and 3 of the fhaddows, &c I (honld find it to be equal to 
the Altitude; but other way* of doing it when maccellib.c will 

afterwards follow, 

JL. Se^cond ont Station^ 

w ■ Ith anv diroenfion whatfotver of a corope tent length, OKa- 
V V fare off from the foot of theObjed, whether Tow«oc 

Tree iuft loor loo, <^c. of the faid Dimeufions, as l«PPof^rom 
B toK* Iroealiireof an hundred yards; there through the 
fifihtsof the Quadrant to ithe Top of the Objea at A, acd^at 
^sthe Thread hangs .upon In the Quadrat or Shadows, (tews 
Ite Altitude of the Objeft in the faid roeafured parts, and fo at the 
faid Station at K the Thread willbang upon ^ parts, fhewing_the 
Altitude A B to be 96 yards above the Level of ttecye . and fo if 

any other parts were roeafured off, 
the Tangent of the Altitude, or parts cut by the Thread, jejeaing 
the Ciphers of the Radius, as in the nca Propofuion. 

r 
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A third wAj hj A SlAlhit At RAtidem> 

TAke any Station at Random as at L, and looking through the 
fights obferve upon what parts ofthe Qpadrat or Shadows the 

Thread falls upon, and then meafure the diftance between the Sta* 
tion and the foot of the objedi and the Proportion will bold. 

the %adiue . i o j 
To the Taugeetof the Altitude ^ or to the f*ru cftt m the SuAdrat 

orJhado'iet, nt- a 
So U the difltnce between the Station and the Objeti 
To the height of the ObyH above tljt eje. 

So Handing at L, the Thread hungupOB Jo'yS '-of the Limb, 
as alfo upon 600 of the Quadrat, the Tangent of the faid Ark, ana 
the meahired diftance L B was 160 yards, now then to work the 
former Proportion, multiply the diftance by the parts of the Qua¬ 
drat, and from the right handjof the produA cut off three places., 

and you have the Altitude fought. 
160 

. * 'j6qo 

96,000 rr 1 1. 
In this Work the Radius or Tangent of 45*^ « affumedtohe 

To meafure part of an Altitude, as fuppofe from aawindow in k 
Tower to the top ofthe Tower, maybe inferred from what hath 
been already faid 5 firftgctthe top of the Tower by feme of the 
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former ways, and then the height of the window which fubftrad 
from the former Altitude and the remainder is thedefired diftance 
between the window and the top of the Tower. 

The former Proportion may alfo be inverted for finding of a 
diftanceby the beighr^or apprehending the Tower to lye flat on 
the ground , and fo the height to be changed into a diltance and 
the diftance into a height^ the fame Rules will ferve only the height 
ofa Tower being meafured , and from the toplookingtocheOh- 
Jeft through the fights of the Qaadranr, what Angle the Thread! 
hangs upon is to be accounted from the right edge ot the Quadrant 
cowards the left; but in caking out the Tangent of this Ark, after 
I have obferved it,the Thread rouft be laid over the like Ark of the 
Quadrant from the left edge towards the right, and from t he ' Qua¬ 
drat or Shaddows the Tangent taken out by the Interfcdion of the 
Thread, and fo to meafure part of a diftance muft be done by get¬ 
ting the diftances of both places firft, and then fubftrad the leflic 
from the greater. 

To find the Altitude of any Perpendicular ^ by the 
length of its jhadorv. 

THis will be like the firft Propofition , with the Qnadrant take 
the Altitude of the Sun, if in fo doing the Thread hang over 

the 

Sbaddow is 

3 ^ >pricks in the Qjjadrat, the length of the 

equal to 
double 
>criple 
vfour7 
fivci 

times 

whatever it be; But if it hang 

the 
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* 

equal to *2 
the highth of the objed \% double f 

' triple pthe length of the 
four/ . -k 

fiver'"" J 
Shaddow which may happen where the Sun hath much Altitude, 
as in fmall Latitudes, and fo the length of the Shadow being forth¬ 
with meafured, the height of the Gnomon may be eadly attained. 

N 

If tht Thread in chferving the Altitude hang on any oddyartsof the 
^^drant or Shadows, the Trof onion will hold as before a 

As the Radius 
To the length of the Shadow, 
So the Tangent of the Suns vAltitude, or the parts cut hj the Thread 
Tothe height of the Gnomon to he wrought as in the third Tropofitioni 
if the length of the Gnomon, and the length of its (hadow were gi¬ 
ven ; without a Quadrant we might obtain the Suns AUicude^ for 

As the length of the Gnomon 
Is to the Radius ^ 
So is the Length of its Shadow 
To the Tangent oj the Complement cf the Smt Altitude, * 

And the height of the Sun , and the length of the Gnomon af- 
iigned; We may find the kr>gth of. the Shadow by inverting the 
Proportion aforefaid. 

X. 

Asthe%jdiHS ' 

Tothe length of the Gnomon 
So the Cotangent of the Snns Altitude 
To the Length of the Shadow. 

■* > 

To find an innacce^ibU Height at two Stations, 
i - « • A flume a Station anywhere, as atG, and there obfervethc 

'Altitude of the Objed A B which admit to be 70*^ Now it is 
well 

\ 
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well obferved by Mr. Phillips, that if you remove fa far back as 
that the Objed may appear but half fo hi^h , as ruppofe at I it ap- 
pears to have but 3 5=* of Altitude that then the diftance between 

thefe two Stations G and I, is equal to the Jength of the Hipotcnu 
Sail, or fcaling Ladder A G 5 and this muft needs be fo, becaufe 
the Acute Angle A G B being the Complement of the Obtufe An¬ 
gle at G is equal to the Sum of the other two Acute Angles G A £ 
an^G I A,which Sum is Jikewife Complement of the Obtufe Angle 
atG to 180, but thefe Angles by Suppofidon being equal each to 
other will fubtend equal Sides j Admit then I meafurc the dihance 
G l,^and find it to be 102 yards and a tenthJthe Proportion to cec 
the Altitude will hold ^ 

As the R^Msts 
1^0 the faidmeafured difiance 
So u the Sine of the ^Angle at the nearefi Station 

\ Xo the iA Ititude of the Object. 

To work this with the Pen, Gut of the Line of Sines take the Sine 
of 70^ with CompalTes, and meafure it on the equal parts, where 
admit it reach to ^4 parts. 

Then multiply the faidnumber by the diftance 102, i and the 
Produd will be 95,974 from which cutting off three figures to the 
right hand the refiduc being ;95, 974i is the Altitude fought fere^ 
but fhpuld be 96 caufed by omitting fome fradionate parts in the 
diftance which we would not trouble the Reader withalj. 

G Am* 
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Amihtr more general vgj bj arj tiifo S wimj^ksn 
mndomef ^ ^ ^ 

ADmit the fir ft S' atioTi to be as before at G where the obfer*^ 
ved Alciiude of the Objed was 70*^ and from thence at plea- 

ftire L'rcrvjove toH^, where obferving again ffind ’ the Objed ta'^ 
appear at 48.^ 29?’ of Altitude, and the nteafureddiftance between* 
G and H 'co be s o yards, a general Proportion to come by the AI-; 
iitude in this cafe will hold? 

JH^e deference of'the (fdtangentfof the Arkj,cut at shier 

. tion, 
Js to the Dlftattcebn^eti the trro Stations,, 

So is the Radius - ' 
Tothe Altitude of the Objefi or Tower: . 

To ^ave the fubflradtng of the two Afks from * 90^^ to get tlfcir" 
Complements, I;might hJiveaccounted them when they wereob-^ 
ftrved from the right edge of the Quadrant towards the left, and ’ 
have found them to have been lo^^and 41^ 31" ; to work this Pro-’ 
portion lay the Thread over thefe two Arks in the Limb from the 
Jm edge towards the right, and take out their Tangents outof the/ 
(^adrat and Shadows, then fubftrad the lefs froitrth'e greater,the 
remainder isthe firthtcarm of the Proportion, being tbcDivifor 
hi the Rule of three to be wrought by annexing the Ciphers of the 
Radius to the Diftarce;or as Multiplication in Decimalls; and then 

the firft tearm the .Quotient (hews the Altitude foughtj^ 
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5, Tofind tk Hipotirtfifi^* 

, Given both the Sides. 

Then taKe the Complement of the Angle found-fOr tne 
othee ABglCa- 

9 

The*, AstkSiM»f tht Angle: \^4te a one of the given Leggt, oie- 

Sfies, 
If to fhe given Sides ; ^ 

6,. To Man Angle, 
I 

Given the Hfpotennfel, and one of the Sidea 
• ^ 

The implement oftbe,angle found, .s the other Angle. 

*Ti To find etn Angle* 

,, Given both the Sides.: 

‘^'^rConipkment of theangW found kthe other Angle. 

HWe the Sum of the Squaresof theLeggsof aright angled' 

rSLaualtotbeSqu^^^^^^^^^^ 7^^ 
y^foteihea^and''"'* 

cr^. 

% 
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a. Cafe, To find a Side or Le^g* 

Given the Hipotcnufal, and other Lcgg. 

* To do ic by Logarithmes, Add the Logarithm of the Sum of the 
Hipotenufa. and Legg, to the Logarithm of their difference the 
half Sum is the Logarithm of the Side fought. 
Which in natural Numbers is to extrad the Square root of the PfO- 
dud of the Sum and difference of the two Numbers given, namely, 
the Hipocenufal and Legg, which faid root is equal to the fide 
fought. 

* •* * 

5. Cafe, when both the Sides sre given to find the , 
Hifotenufal, 

To do it by Logarithmes, Subftrad the Logarithm of the leffcr 
fide from the doubled Logarithm of the greater, and to the abfo- 
lute number anfwering to the remaining" Logarithm add the Icffer 
fide the half fum of the Logarithmes of the Sam thus compofed, 

,and of the leffer fidei, is the Logarithm of the Hypotcnufa fought» 
Which work was devifed , that the Propoficion might be perfor¬ 

med in Logarithmes • The fame Operation by natural numbers, 
would be to Divide the Square of the greater of the Sides by the lef¬ 
fcr, and to the (i^aotient to add the l^er Sjde , then multiply that 
Sum by the kffer Side, and extrad the Square root of the Produd 
for the Hipotenufal fought. 

^ » 

I. DdM Te findun Angle^ 

TWo fides with an Angle oppofitc to one of them to find the 
Angle Oppofed to the other fide. 

As one of the Sides, To the Sine of its oppofite Angle: 
So the other fidei to the S ine of the angle oppofed ther^» 



Cdfff of Plain TriangleC 
If the Angle given beObtufe, the Side oppofite to k will be 

greater then cither of the reft, and the other two Angles (hall be 
Acute; 

But if the given Angle be Acute, it will be doubtful whether the 
^ angle oppofed to the greater fide be Actnc or Obtufe , yet a true 

'Sine of the 4’^ Proportional. 
The Sine found will give the angle oppofite to the other given 

fide, if it be Acute,and it will always be Acute when the given angle 
M Obtufe, But if it be fore known to be Obtufe, the Arch of the 
Sine found fubftrad from a Semicircle, and there will remain the 
Angle fought. 

In this Cafe the quality or affeflion of the angle fought muft be 
given, and fore-known, for otherwife it is impofiible to give any 
other then a double anfwcr, the Acute angle found, or its Comple¬ 
ment to i8o\ yet fomc in this Cafe have preferibed Rules to know 
it, fuppofing third'Side given which is not, if it were then in any 
sPlain Triangle ^t would hold 3 That if the Square of any Side be 
equal to theSum of the Squares of the other two Sides, the angle 
it fubtends is a right angle, if lefs Acute, if greater Obtufe; but if 
three Sides are given we may with as little trouble by following 
Proportions-come by the quantity of any angle, as by this Rule to 
know the affedion of it. 

Two Siies with an Angle oppofite to one of them, te find ths 
third Side, 

In this Cafe as in the former, the affeiftion of the angle oppofite 
to the other given fide, muft be fore-known, or elfethe anfwer 
ma^ be double or doubtful. 

A: 
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In tbc Triangle annexed there is given the fides A B and AC 

with the angle ABC to find the angle oppofite to the other given 
fide, which may beeither the angle at C or D, and the third nde, 
which may be either B C, or B.D, the reVon hereof is becanfc two 
of the given rearms the Side A B, and the angle atB remain the ^ 
fame in both Triangles, and the other given fide may be either A C. 
or A D < qiial to its the one falling as much without as the other 
doth within the Perpendicular A E» ^ r j u * 

The quality of the argle oppofite to the other given iide being 
known; by the former Cafe get the quantity, and then having two 
angles the Complement of their Sura to 180^ is equal to the third 
angle, the Cafe will be to find the faid fide, by having choice of the 
other fides, and their oppofite angles as follows. 

2. T wo Ang’es with a,Side oppofi te to one of them given, 
to'find the Side oppofite to the other, 

* 

the Sine of the Angle oppofed to the giveSxSidet 
2i to the given Side ; 
So is the Sine of the angle oppofite to the fifie fo*4ght>, 

*To the fide fought» 

’Ricciolas in the Trigonom^rkal part of his late Almagefinm 
vkm, fugnefts in the refolutionofthis Cafe-, that if the fidcoppo- 
fice to the Obtufe angle be fought, it cannot be found under three - 
Operations; as firft to get the quantity of the Perpendicular falling' 
from the Obtufe angle on its Oppofite fide, and then the quantity 
of the two Segments of the fide, on which it faileth , and fo add 
them together to obtain the fide fought;. But this is a miftakc> 
ifit were true by the like reafon a fide oppofite to an Acu^ angle, 
could not be found without the like trouble; for in the Triangle.- 

above, 

^y4s the Sine of the angle at B- 
Js to its Oppofite fide AC. or A 

Sots the Sin: of the angle B C A,o?' B DA; 
Toits Af «... r 

' where the Reader may perceive that the fame fide hath oppofite to 
t-. • it. 
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it both anAcute and anObtufe aDgle.thcone Complement of the 
other to i8o\ the fame Sine being ““mon 'o both for J^^Acute 
4inai<> A C E is the Complement of the Obtule angle p p a , out 
tL^lncleafC it equal to^he angle at D being fubtendol by equal 
s!des fnd the Proportion of the Sines of AngUt to the.r oppofuc 
Sides it already demonftrated in every Book oiTng,mmetri. 

> 

$. Tm Sides rvith the angk emprehended to find either of 
the other Angles* 

Subftraft the angle given from i8o', and there remains the Sum 
ofthe two other Angles, then 

As the Sum cf ike Sides given, , , 
To tangent of the halffum of the unkmren Angles: 
Sois the difference of the fmd Sides, 
To Tangent of half the difference of the unKmmn Angles. 

If this half difference be added to half 
the greater, if fubftraaed from it, it leaves the leffer Angle 

A T»o Sides mththe Angle comprehended, to find the 
third fide. 

By the former Propofition one of the Angles muft be found.and 

As the Sine of the angle found, is to its Oppofite fide : 
So is the Sine of the angle givtn, 
To the Side oppofed thereto. 

If two angles with aSideoppofitetoone of them be given, to 
find the fide oppofite to the third Angle is no different Cafe from, 
the former, becaufe the third angle is by “nfequence given, being 
the Complement of the two given angles to i,8o .andthehkeiftwo 

angles with the fide between them were given. 

5. Three Sides to find an Angle, 

The Side fubtending the Angle fought is called the Bafe. 
H a As 
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tlt'PePlangle oy T^eetliiB of the half Sum of the three jides, attd 

of the differeuc e of the 'Baft therefrom, 
Jt toihe Sttuare of the r < r ■ • • r'j 

ie the hBapsle of the difference of the Leggt or cenmmnf Stdet 
therefrom , to the Sijuare of theTar.geut, to half the Angle fought,^ 

And by changing the third tearm into the place of 
the firft. 

A, the Keae,ngle of the 'Differences of the Leggifrom the hAf Sum 

oftke^fides, 

Sot te^ReTalluoftheftidLlffum, and of the difference of thejafe 
there fromXo theSqmre of the Tangent of an angle,M doubled ts. 
the Complement of the angle fought to i8o\ Or the Comtlemem of 

this angle etoubled it the angle fought^ 
- •\ 

Ta Operate tkfwmer Troy$rtkn hy the Tables. 

from the half Sam of the three Sides fubftraa each Side fcverally 
then from the Sum of the Logarithmes of the Square of the Radius 
(which in Logarithms is the Radius doubled j and ofthe differences 
ofthe Sides containing the angle fought. r u l 

Subftrad the Snm of the Logarithms of the half fom of the three 
fides and of the difference of the Bafe therefrom the half of the 
remainder is the Logarithm ofthe Tangent of half the angle fought 

• ‘ c ’ 

Examflei . ‘ 

In the Triangle ABC let the threefides be given to find the 
Obtufe angle at C 

Dliffe- 
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Differences from the half fum* 

AC I94i 
AB 270 Bife- 

Sum 
half furn 2.95 

‘9- 
6v 

10 
166'p,--- 

—25 \ Logarithms 

n 

2^ 004^214- 
-2, 2278867 

i» 59794^^ w.th 7 24,232.^931 
* iiusj double Radius 

-2,4^98220 

3i3677620 

Tangent of 5 6Mi'which doubled 
“ is 113 ■' the angle fought. 

- 3,8677620 

20,3644461 
io,i8i*J30 

half 

For the 2- Proportion for finding an Angle tbeOperat^on vane ; 
m the former fL add the double Radius, and from the Aggregate^ 
fubft raa the latter fum. the half of the Relique .s the Loganthm of 
the Cotangent of half the Angle fought. 

23,8677620 
4,2322081 

'q 8177769 Tangent0f?3'' 19 the Complement where; 
of is 56“^ 41'which doubled makes 113 

as hefo^^^ TMcshm made ufe Mr. Gellibrands. 

It may be ^ found in Sines. 

Aj the %eUangle of the €onuining Sides or Leggs^ 

r,S'..’-.- 
of the three Sides ^ ^ - 

To the Square of the Sine <f half the Angle fought* 

Or We may find the Square of the Cofine of half, 
the Angle fought by d« Froportion, 
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As the ReBangle of the containing Sidest 
Is to the Square of the Radius : 
So the Rc Bangle of the halffum of the three Sides, and of the difference 

of the Safe there fronts 
' To the Square of the Cofine of half the Angle fought^ viz. To the 

‘ Square of the Sine ofjtich an »y^rk^^as being doubled is the Complex 
went of the Angle fought to 18o^, or the Complement of the found 
9^rk doubled is t he angle fought, 

. . * 

All thefe Proportions hold alfo-in Spherical Triangles if inftead 
of the bare names qf Sides you fay the Sines of thofe Sides,and 
this Cafe may alfo be refoived by a Perpendicular let* fall; 
but the Reader need not trouble himfelf with name nor thing ^ 
in no Cafe of Plain or Sphoerical Triangles, but when two of 
the given Sides or Angles are equal. 

If the Square of the Radius and the Square of the Sine of an Ark 
be both divided by Radius the Quotients will be the Radius, and 
the half Verfed Sine of twice that Arch , and in the fame Proporti¬ 
on that the two tearms propounded, as will afterwards be fhewed, 
upon thisConfideration may any of thefe Compound Proportions 
be reduced to finglcTearms for Inftruracntal Operations, by pla¬ 
cing the two Tearms of the firft Redangle, as two Divifors in two 
iingle Rules of three, and the tearms of the other Redangle as 
middle tearms* 

An Example in that proportion for finding an Angle in 
^ the Sines: 
^s one of the Leggs or including Sides, 

Is to the difference thereof from the halffum of the three Si -es: 
, Sou the Difference of the other Legg therefrom. 

To a fourth Number, . * . ^ 
Again* ^ 

Astheother Legg, To that fourth Tfumberi: 
, So is tht Radius, To the half Verfed Sine of the Angle fought % 

And fo is the Diameter or Verfed Sine of i8od Or Seeantof^o^ To 
the Verfed Sint of the Angle foughu * . ‘ ' 

And 
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And upon this Confideration, that the fourth Tearm in every di- 
red Proportion bear^fuch Proportion to the firft Tearm , as the 
Redangle or Produd of the two middle Tcarms doth to the Square 
of ihe firftTearm, as may be dcmonftrated from i Prop. 6, EhcUA. 
We may place the Radius or Diameter in the firft place of the firft 
Proportion, and (iill have the half or the whole Verfed Sine in the 
laft place as before, therefore 

• ^s the RadiM; To one of the given Leggj: ,. ^ ^ 
So the other given Legg, To a fourth Number, which will bear 

Rich Proportion to the Radius, as the Redangleof the two given 
Leggs doth to the Square of the Radius, then it holds, 

that fourth number. To the Radius: 
So the Re^angle of the difference of one of the Leggs from the half 

fumof the three fides; To the Square of the Sine of half the 

Angle feugB, and omitting the Raidius, it will holdj 

As that fourth Number To the differences of the Leggs from the 
Leggs from the half furn of the three Sides s > So is the difference 
of the other Lcgg therefrom ^ To the half Ferfed Sine of the 

gie fought i 

And if the Diameter had been in the firft place, then would the 
whole Vcffed'Sine have been in the laft. 

This Cafe when 3 Sides are given to find an Angle is coromonJy 
relblved by a Perpendicular let-fall, it ihall be only foppofed and 
theCannon will hold, 

» 

As the Baft or greater Side, 
To the fum of the other Sides: 

So is the difference of the other Sides, 
To a fourth Number, which taken out of the Bafe, half the remaip-' 
deristhe lefTer Segment, and the faid half added to this fourth 
Number is the greater Segmentr 
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* ' ' , -i- • ^ 

Again. 

As the greater of the other Sides^ To Radius : 
So is the greater Segment^ 
To the Cofine of the A^gle adjacent thereto, 

Asthelefferof the o:her Sides, To Radius i 
'So is the lefer Segment, 
To the Cefiue of its adjacent Angle: 

This for either of the Angles adjacent to the Bafe or greateft fide 
but for the angle oppofice ro the greateft fide, which may be forne- 
tiroes Obtufe, fometimes Acute ; not to multiply DireAions, the 
Reader is remitted to the former Cannons, or^to find both the An- - 
glcs at the Bafe firft, and by confcquencc the third angle is alfo gi*, 
ven, being the refidue of the Turn of the former from a Semi- 
circle. 

In right angled Spherical Triangles a 

By the affedion of the Angles to know the Affedion of 
the Hipotenufal, and the Converfe. 

- Ifone of the angles at the')-) A Quadrant. 
HipotenOfal be a right angle (^Thc Hipotenufal 
If both be of the fame kind, ^ -—will be— Uficr ? ® 
If of a different kind, J-) greaterS Q«adr. 

Tj the Hipetenu/al to find the affeBion of the Leggs , Mnd 
the Converfe* 

Tf the Hipotc* ^ a5iuadrant: 
nufal be ^ / The Leggs, and their Oppofice 

Lefs then — >A Qjjadrant ^Angles wil be lefs thenQuadraoh 
One t^gg will be greater, & the 

Greater,- lothcr lefs then the Quadrant: 

The 
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p a Quadrant - 
If a LeggVicfs 7 thcrt b 

be 3 Quadrant, 

^ tingled ^phcericalT'riang/e are of the [awe 
Ap^ion M their Opfofite Angles anithe Converjfe: •. 

> 

w 9oppofiteC a Quadr. 
Jtbe AngieVthereto Acute 

^will be pObtufe. 

All theft Afi^diom are Demonftrated in SmlUiis j I (hall add 
fomc morefifom Clnviw 4e Anroldbio^ andthfe Lord Nep^ir. 

The three Sides of every Sphoerical Triangle are Icfs then a 
Whole Circle. 

Acute' 
In an Oblique angular Triangle , If two 

lefler 

Obtufe^ 
.Angles be 

■eqnal the Sides oppofise to them fhall be C then Quadrants. 

if an Oblique angular Triangle, Acute 9 Angles be 

.K 'r?"'~~;r—Z-—Obtufe i unequal 
the fi^dc oppofite leffer IQmU kffer 7 then a Chjadrant 

totiie -——greater^ be greater v Tier ii n a 

khtb^n““ Angles Acute,and each'fide 

S^SfrTriangle are greater then the third. 
both right angled and qoadrantaf 

the fides t^reofare equal to their Gppofite Angles. 
If It hath three right Angles, the three fides of it are Quadrants. 
Ifit have two right Angles, ^the two fides fubtending them are 

^aadrantS and the comrary. and ifit have one right angk, aS^onl 

’‘^AmSoTa sLh*‘^-two Q^adrental fides. 
fides tSer being continued, if the other 

are equal to G A Semicircle Cequal to C the inward 

{.then C 3 oppodt an- 
•5 angle wil be /greater j ,/ gkofttbe 

Icfler 
greater 

nde continued. I 
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raicircle, the two angles at the Safe or third Side will be 
, : o equal to ^ ' 

Icffer 7 .^two right Angles, 
grease S \ ^ 

I lo every right angled Spherical Triangle having no Quadrantal 
Side, the angle Oppofite to that Side that is Icfs then a Quadrant ir 
Acute, and greater then the faid Side; 

But that angle which is Oppofite to the Side, that is greater then 
a Quadrant, is Obtufe; and Icfs then the faid Side. 

In every rightjapgled Spherical Triangle all the three angles are 
kfs then 4.right angles, that is the two Obl'que angles are lefs then 
3 right angles, or 270^ 

In a right angled equicrural Triangle, if the two equal angles be 
Acute, either of them will be greater then 45 , but if Obtufe lefs^ 

then 13.. 
In every right angled Sphoe;ical, Triangle cither of the Oblique 

angles is greater then the Complement of theother , butlefsthen. 
the difference of the fame Complement from a Semicircle.. 

Two angles of lany Sphoerical Triangle are greater then the diffe¬ 
rence between the third angle and a Semicircle, and therefore any 
fide being continued , the outward angle is lefs then thetwo inward 
oppofite angles., 

The Turn of the three Anglcsof aSphoerical Triangle is greater 
then two right angles, but Icfs then 6. 

In Spherical Triangles, that angle which of all the reft is neareft in 
quantity to a Quadrant, and the fide fubtending it are doubtful, 
.Whether they be of the fame, or of a different affedion, unlefs fore^ 
known^or'found by Calculation; 

B^t the other two more Obhque angles are each of them of the 
fame kind as their Oppofite Sides, which Mr T^ornfood thus pro-« 
pounds, Tm Angles of a Spherical Triangle^fhall be of the fam af- 
feWon as (heir Oppofite Sides, and to ihil.purpofe, 
-i if any Side of,a Triangle be nearer to a Quadrant thcnit$oppo- 
fitc Ahgic* . two Angles of that Triangle ( np: univerfally any twoj 

(ban 
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Ihall be of the fame kind, and the third greater thw a Quadrant 
But ifany Angle of a Triangle be nearer to a Quadrant then its 

oppofite fide, two Sides of that TiiangefnM umwfaHy any two) 
ftall be of the fame kind, and the third lefs then a Quadram. . 

In any Sphoerical Triangle, if^ne of the angles be fubfcaaed 
from a SeLircle. and the refidue fo found lubftraftedfroro a 
Whole Circle, the Ark'found by this latter Subftraaion, will be 
creater then the Sum ofthe other two Angles. . , ' 
® In every Spboerical Triangle the difference between the fum of 
two angles howfoever taken, and a whole Circle or 4 right angles 
is greater then the difference between the.other Angle W^a Seini- 
circle • The demonftration of mpft of thefe Affcftions are in C/4- 
vim his Comment onTheodofm-, or in his B«ok,</e^w/4i«, 
where (hewing how toprojedih Plano all the Cafes of Sphcerical 
Triangles and fo to meafure the fides and Angles, be delivers thefe 
Theorems to prevent fuch Fiaitious Triangles as cannot exift in the 
Spher^ t ^ ^ - > . '' ' 

' k ' \ ^ 

.i ,n 

N •» 

u-i 

t . • 
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Of. Jp%^^ihs]^/To fiiieof tts Hip^tefipifal i SBrike-CofecMt of thf^ 
'' ftkyTethtCofecariiofike^Aiigh.-’^-^ ^ '■ i*r , 
e^j RadtPu | ToyJwf 0/ Jide : *^0 Cofecant of the Hipote>iuf($ly^,7^'ci^ 

fine of the angle, 
j^s Cofecant of the fide^ To %jidius: S$ Cefecant of the Hipottnufai\ 

T0 Cofecant of the angle. 
As Cofecant Hipotenttfaf To Radius : So Cofecant of the fide. To Qo- 

fecant of the angle, 
t/ds the Sine of the fi ie to Radius : So fne of the Hipotenufal, To Cofe- 

a Qnadrant, Gbtufe if greater. 

2* To find an Angle, 

As Radius, To Cotangent Hipotenufah So tangent of the fide, T6> 
Cofine of the angle. 

As tangent Hipotenufal, To Radius ^ So tangent of the Side. To Co^ 

fine of the angle,- " r 
As the Cotangent of the fide^ To Radius: So Cotangent Hspotenuje, 

Xo.Cofine oj the angle. 
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T$ Cotangent fide \ So tangent Hi^tenitfai To Secant of 

the angle. 
As Cotangent Hipetenufai; To Radiut: So Cotangent fide, To Secant 

af the angle, ^ 

eAs the tangent of the fide. To Radifif; So tangent Hipoti To Secant 
of the angle. 

The Angle found will be Acnte, if both theHiporenufal and the gi¬ 
ven fide be greater, or Icfi then a Quadrant, but Obtufc if one of 
them be greater, and the other lefs. 

^ 3* To find an Angle, 

Given the Hipotenufal, and either of the Oblique Angles 
Aj'fhe Radius, To Cofine Htp\ :i So Tangent of'. To the Cotang of 

the given angle fought angle 
As the Cotangent of: To Radius So Coftne of: To the Cotang of the 

the given angle ths Hipot* fought angle. 
As the Co fine of the Hipot: To RadiusSo Cotang', of: To the tang.of 

* •. . the given angle the ang'.fought 
As the Radius, To Secant Hip’ :: So (fotangent of: To the tang of the 

I the given angle ^tsgle fought 
tAs Secant of the e To Radius :: So the tangent of: To the Cotan: of 

Hipotenufal the angle given the angle fought 
Arthe tangent of : TitRadisis So Secant of the ; To tangent of the 

the given uugle Hipotenufal angle fought. 

The angle found will be Acute, if the Hipotenufal be lefs then a 
Quadrant,and the given angle Acujte; or if the Hipotenufal be grea-; 
ter then a. Quadrant, amithe^iven angle Obtufe 5 And the faid an¬ 
gle will be if the Hipotenufal be lefs then a Quadrant, and - 
the given angle GbruTe5 Or if ^he Hipotenufal be greater chena* 
Quadrant, And the ^veo angle Acute. ; ' 

- ■ * .« 

‘ - ' 1;,. • , 4^ T% find am Angle, ' 

Given the Side op.pofite to the Angle fought,, and the other 
. j ’- Oblique Angter • ’ 

Ai-h 
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As the Radius t To fine of the angle So is the Cofiae: To theCoftuevf 

given of the given fide the angle fought 
As the Radius: To Cofecant of the;; SoSecant of the; To Secant of the 

given angle fide given angle fonght 
the jine of the % ToRadim ;; So the Secant of : *To the Secant of 
given angle the given fide the angle 

a/is the'-Cofine of the : To Radius':: So the Cofecant of: To the Secant of 
given file the given angle the angle fought 

As the Cofecant of: To Radius: So Cofine of the: To the Cofine of the 
the given angle given fide angefsug t 

As the Secant of the : To Radius:: So fine of the : To the Cofine of the 
given fide givtn angle angle fought 

The angle found will be Acute, if the fide given be Icfs then a 
Quadrant, Obtufeif greater. 

To find an Angle* ^ , 

Given a fide adjacent to the angle fought, and the other Obi que; 
angle if it be forchnown whether the angle fought be Acute or 
Obtufe, or whether -the Bafe or other fide not given be greater, 
or kfler then a Quadrant. 

As the Cofine of the •. To Radius m So Cofine of the: To the fine of the 
given fide givtn angle angle fought 

eAfs the Radius,: To Secant of theSo C^fineof the : To Sine of the 
given fide given angle angle fought 

As the Radius i To Secant of then So Co fine of thei To Cofecant of 
given angle fought angle 

^s the Cofine of the \ To Radius-.: So Cofine of: To the,Cofecant of 
given angle the given fide the angle fought 

As the Secant of: To Radius:: Sols the Secant: To the Cofecant of the 
the given fide of the given angle angle fought 

As the Secant of the :To Radius:: Sots the Secant: To the Sine of the 
given angle of the given fide ^ angle fought 

The angle found will be Acute, if the fide not given be lefs then a 
C^adrant, Obtufe if greater. 

Id 
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InTikc manner if the Hipotcnufal be lefs then a Quadrant, and the 
given angle Acute; Ox if the Hipotenufal be greater then a Qua¬ 
drant, and the given angle Obtufc, the angle found will be Acute. 

ButifthcHipotenufal be lefs then a Quadrant, and the given an¬ 
gle Obtufe • or if. the Hipotenufal be greater then a Quadrant, and 
the given angle Acute, the angle found will be Obtufe, 

Tc findan 

Given both the Lcggs, 
To fine of tht fide i: Soffot^^^g of the: To C^tangof 
adjacent tofoHght fide ofpoftte tc<the the angle 

angle angle fought fought 

As the fine of the fide: To Radius li So the tangent of i Tofhetangi 
adjacent to fought the fide oppofite to of the angle 

angle the fought angle .(ought 

As the Tangent of the • To Radius:: So the fine of the : To Cotang: 
fide opp^ffite to fought fide adjacent to the of the angle' 

angle fought angle fit^ght 
As the Radius: To Gofecant of the :: So the tangent of: To the tang:- 

fide adjacent to the fide oppcfi e of the angle 
fought angle thereto fought 

As the Cofecant of the; T 0 Radius :: So is the Cotang of: To C^tang: 
fide adjacent to the the fide oppofite to of the fought 

angle fought the angle fought angle 

As>the Cotangent fide : To Radius :: So Cofecant of the : To the tang: 
opofite to the fought pde adjacent to the of the angle 

Single angle fought fought 

The Angle found will be Aeute, if the fide oppofite to the angle 
fought be lefs then a Quadrant,but Obtufe if greater^ ^ 

7, To find a Side or Legg, 

Given the Hipotenufal and the other Leggj^ 

^As the Co fine of the: To "RadiusSo Co fine of the: To Co fine of the' 
given fide Hipotenufal fide fought 

As Radius i To Secant of the ;l So C^fine of the : To (fo^ne of the fide 
fide Hipotenufal fought As 
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As Radius: To SecAnt of the :: So Cofsne of the : To Secant of,he fid. 
Hipotemfal given fic^e , ^ . .l 

,he Secont of the: To Radius :: Seca-tofthe x To Cofine of the 

Hmienufal given fide . 
Asthe:SecJ»rof: ToRad usxx So Secant of the x To f 

the given fJ Hsfoumfal the fide fought 

The fide fought will be lefs then a ^adrant, if both t^be Hipote- 
nufal'and given Tides be lefs then Qiadrants.but greater then a Qua- 
drant if either the Hipotenufal be greater and the given fide lefs., O. 
if the Hipotenufal be lefs. and the given fide greater. 

8. T(> finda SUcn 

Given the Hipotenufal, and an Angle oppofite to the fide 
fought. 

As , he Radius X To fine of tt. .•; So fine of the x To the fine of the 
■ Hivotenufal given angle fide fought 

Ai Radius : To Cojtcant of the ;; So the Cofecantof: To Cofecant of 
^ Hipsmufal the givten anglt the ft‘e (ought 

As the fine of the X ToRadiust: So Cofecant of the x ToCofecantof 

■ As doficant^- ?heV;:;L 
AnlefidoTL xTo Radius xx So the Cofecant ofTothe Coftcan: of 

given angle ' the Htfotenujat the file (oseght 

The fide found will be left then a Q^jadrant, if the Angle Oppo- 
fitc thereto be Acutc^buc grCEter ifObtufe. 

g^TofindaSidio 
k ■■ ' X 

I ^ 

Given the Hipotenufal and Angle adjacent to the Side fought 

As the Rad us: To Cofine of the xx So tangent of the; To 
- givtnangie HtfounnfAl JtirJongydt, 

I Ai 
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'iivenltKgle - the Hipounufal \ ■ 
As the Cotangent of: To Radius :: So the Coftne of: ToMngint of the 

Hipotenufal ’ tfegiven as/gle ‘''pefought ' 
tAe the Radius : To Seeahtof;; So Cotangent of: Ti Cotang of the 

the-Hipotenstfal ' pwnauglf fide fought 

The iide foD^- wri! bc'lefs tfre'iga’^sdraht y if :t!ie H?p»terih- 
fal be lefs then a Qua^^rant, and the given angle - Or ff -’tjie 
Hipotenufal be greater the»,a ^jadrant, and the given angle Ob- 
tuftj But it will be greaterthen a Qaadratit, if the Hipotenufal 
be left then a Quadrant, and the given angle Obtufe ; Or if the 
Hipotenufal be greater then f .Quadrant, and the^ given angle 
Acute. 

IC. To'(inii)i Side. 

Given a Side, and an Angle ad jacent to the fought flUfe, 
Provided it be foreknown whether thofide fourt h? gteateV'or 

kfs then a Qua(drant,or whether the other angle not'^Ven be Atule 
or Obtufe i Or''fioallV t^-hether fhe’HipotermfiiJ^k grMfer ot" lefl- 
tfiena Q^dMht. '' “ . i 
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As the Cotantent eft To Radius a So Cotang of; To the Cofteant 

the givtn angle the given ftde of the fide fought 

The Side found will be lefs then a Quadrant, if the angle oppofite 
thereto and not given be Acute, but greater if it be Obtufe; In 
like ni4nner it will be lels, if the Hipotenufal be lefs then a Qua* 
drant, and the fide given alfo lefs then a Quadrant .* 
Or if the Hipotenufal be lefs then a Quadrant, and the 
riven fide greater.the fide found will be greater then a Quadrant; , 
Laftlv if both the Hipotenuf4l, and the fide given be greater then 
a Quadrant, the fide' found will be left then a Quadrant; but 
greater if the Hipotenufal be greater then a Quadrant, and the 

given (ide iefs^ 

I Is TopndaSide* 

G iven a Side, and an Angle oppofite to the Side fought 

As Radisis : To fine given fideSo tangent gxven; To tangent of the 
angle . fid fought 

As the fine of the; To Radius :: So Cotangent of-. To C off gent of 
oivenfiie the given angle the fide lought 

As the Cotangent of: To %adius define of the : To the tangent of 
the given angle given fide the fide fought 

At thf tangent of the-. To RaSus Cofecant of: To Cotangent of 
riven aufle ' ' the given fide thrfide fought 

As the Radius : To Cofecant of theCotang oft To Cot fgent tf 
liven fide the given'angle the file jeUght 

' At-the Cofecant oj ; To Rad'us ;S So ta-.gtnt of the i To tangent of 
the given ftde, / ^ »rtgle . , the fide Sought 

. ' ■ -1 

The fide found will be lefs then a Qiadrant. if the given Angle op-, 
pofite thereto be Acute, but greater if Obtufe. • 

I * 

J2r. TofiniaSlde. 
V . 

Given both the Oblique Angles. 

Jim. 
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'JithtfmeoftheiltttRMJtHfuStCfftieoflbt: To Cofineof the _ 

aofU adjacent to angle oppefi t to fide fought 
Ade fought fide fought , ^ ^ 

the Radius i To Secant of the:: So fine of the angleTo Secant 
e.Hgle oppefitt to adjacent to the fid* of the fide 

fide fought fossght ftitght 
At Radius : To Cofteantref the r. So Cofinoofthe: To Cofine of the 

angle adjacent to angle oppofite to fide fought 
fide fought fide fought 

At the Cofine of the: To'RadluiSofiet ofthe angle-. To Secant of 

angle oppofite to adjacent to the the fide fought 

file fought fide fought 
At the Secant of s To Radiut'.'. SoCofecant of the-. To Co fine of 

the angle oppofite. angle adjacent to the fide fought 

to fide fought the fide fought 

m/lt Coftcant of the ; '{To %fdttes :: So Secant of the: To Secant of 
angle adjacent to augle oppofite to the fide fought 

ffdtfoJght fie fought 

The fide found will be lefs then a Quadrant, if the given angle 
Oppofite thereto be Acute, but greater if Obtufe. 

jj. To findtht HipottuufA. 

Given a fide and au Angle adjacent thereto. 

As the Radius: To Co fine of the -.d St Cotangent of the; To Cotang of 
given angle given fi e the hitpotenufal 

jfs the Cofini oj the: To RadiutSo tangent of the t To tangent of 
. geven angle ' given fide the Hipotenufai 
At the tangent of-. ToRadins:; So Cofine given-. To Cotangent of 

the given fide ^nflt the Hipotenufai 
As Radiut: To Secant of the:: So tangent of thejTo the tangent of 

given angle given fide the hipottnujal 

uAt the Secant of the; To Radiut -.-. So Cotang of; To the Cotang of 
given angle gitt*” fide • the Hipotenufai 

the Cotaugent of-.To Radiut-.' So Sicantof the -. Totangent.of 

given fide given angle the Hipotenufai 
* v -) The 
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TheHipotenafal foun4 wi!iibe Icfs‘ttiena Qaadran’t , if the glv^n 

fide be lefs then a Quadrant, and the angle given.^djacenr there¬ 
to Aepre; As alfo.'if the given fide be greater then a Quadrant, 
and the given angle adjacent thereto be Obtufe^ . . , 

But it will be greater then a Quadrant-, if the given fide be greater 
' . then a Quadranp, and the given Angle^adjacent thereto Acute ; 

’ ' As alio when the given fide is lefs then a Quadi?anf, ajodthe gi¬ 
ven Angle Obedfe. 3' ■ ‘ ' ‘ 

14. To find the Hipnenufal 

Given a Sideyand an angle Oppofite thereto^ 

!f it be fofre- known wherher the Hipotenufal be greater or lefs then: 
a.Qjadrant, or whether the other angle fiot given beA^oteor 
Obtufe s ,Gr laftly, whether the other fide not given,be greater 
or lefs then a Quadrant. 

As tlce fine of the*. To R^ediiu:: fine ff the : To the fine of the 
given iwgh ‘ ’ ^iven fide 
As the Radius *. To Co fee int of:: So fine of the : To the fine of the 

angle given given fide Hopotenufal 
As Radius ; To C of e cant' given fide :: So fine of the : To C ofecant of 

given angle the Hipotenufal 
As the fine of the v To Radim it So fine of the: To Cjofecant of the 

given fide^ given angle Hipotenufal 
As (fof cant of. To Raiius So Coftcant 'of 4he ; .io fine of the 

^ given fide given anAe Hipotenufal' 
As Cofecant of the : To Radius ::'So the Cefeesant^of: To Cafecant of 

' given itrigle ‘ the given fiie the Hipotenufal 

The Hipotenufal found will be lefs then a Quadrant^ ihboth the 
Oblique Angles be Acute orGbtufe, or if both the fides be 
greater or le/s then Quadrants. 

Jc will a Ifo be greater theri a 'Qjadrant, if one of th^Obrque 
Auglcs be Acute, and the other Gbtufe, or if one^of the fides 
be kfi. and the other greater then a Quadrant: - 

i 
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15* ffi'Uhe Hipotenkfal, 

Given both the fides, diftingiiifhed by the names of firft and 
fecoud. 

^ yis iuidtfis i *To Cofyiei^ SoCoJtne Jldc : "ToCofine of thf 

fid ^ Hipncntifal 
As Radius : To Secant ift fde :: So Secant ftde : To Secant ofths 

Hipotenufal 
As Sextant file : To Radius :x So C fine of the : To Cofine Hi- 

fide potenafal 
As Secant z^fide ; To Radius :: So Ccfine ift fide. To Cofine of the 

• ^ Hipotenufal 
ds Cofine fide • To Radius ts So Secant 2“ fi, le : To Secant of the 

Hipotenufal 
As Cojine 2^ fide: To Radius i; So Secant i fide \ To the Secant of 

the Hipotenpifal 
* , • 

The Hipotenufol found will beiefs.then aQaadranr^f both the Sides 
are Icfs or greater j But otherwife , it will be greater, if one be 
lefs and the other greater. 

1^. To find the Hipotenufal. . * ^ 

Given both the Oblique Angles,diftinguiOit by the names 
of the firft and fecond. ., 

As Radius: To Cotangent :i So CotangentToCofiineoftkeHhon 
ift angle z^ angle : 

As the tangent iTo Radius So Cotangent ; To Cofine of Hipottn: 
ift angle Z^ angle 

tangent Oj ,* To Radius:: So Cotangent • To Hofiine Htpotenuf^l 
z^ angle an^le 

As the Radius t To tangent: ; So tangent; T9. Seean^ of theHipet: 
angle angle 

As Cotangent; To Radius *. So tangent: To Secant of the. Hipotenpi/] 
2^angle anile 

As the Cotangent* To RadiusSo Tangent: To Secant Hipotenuf. 
angle z^angle- The 
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The Hipotenufal found will be lefs then a Quadrant, if both the 
Obi que angles be Acute or Obiufe, but greater if one or thena 
be Acute, and the other Obtufe. 

• 

I (hall not fpend time to (hew Examples of all thefc Cafes, buc 
(hall onely inftancein an Example or two. In the Right angled " 
Spheerical Triangle PSN , let the fidePN reprefent,the Poles 
height, the fide S P the Complement of the Suns declination, the 
fide S N the Snns Amplitude of rifing from the North Me¬ 
ridian, the Angles PN the time of Suns rifing from Midnight,and ^ 
the angle P S N the angle oF the Suns Pofition; and in it let there 
be given the fide P N 5 ^ ^ 3 fide P S the Complement of 
the Suns Declination to find the angleSPN the timeof the^ns 
rifing; then in this Cafe there is given the Hipotenufal,and the fide 
adjacent to the angle fought to find the faid angle; and this is the 
2^^ Ca(e, whence the Proportion taken is, 

Js %adius^ To Cota^igent of the Hipotenft/dl: So the Tangent of the 
given jde. To the Co fine of the angle fought; and fo the Propor- 
tion to find the time of Suns rifing will be 

tyds the Radius, To the tangent of the Suns declination : 
So t^e tangent of the Latituae , To the Sine of the time of Suns rifing 
before 6 in Summer, or after it in Winter, the Complement where¬ 
of .s the time of its rifing from Midnight. 

Tangent Suns declination-91^1^6 
Tangent 51^ 3 the Latitude—i, 009922 

Sine S3'__» 946328 the Compl; of which 
Ark is 73, 6, which converted into time (hews that the Sun ti- 

feth in our Laticude when he hath 13"^ of North Declination at 5 ^ 
and a half paft 4 in the morning,/fre. 

By the fame i>ata vjc may find the Side S N the Suns Amplitude 
of rifing or fetting, and this will agree with the 7 Cafe, for here 
is given the HipotenufaUand one of the Leggs to find the other Leg 
the Proportion will be, 

i 
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A, the CoHne of the oiven Me : To Ra ias: So the Cofme of the Hi- 
As mLojtnc 6 f^Ue, Up Couisht • that is in this Cafs, 

ptemlal, To the Cofioe oft ef / | 
1 he Co fine of the Latttuae, T o JS^attts. j 9 «^ v a iiv tt 

^ DeclinMieit, To the She of hit Arr.^hiude from the Eafi or m f?. 

Example i 

Sinei3‘l + Radius is- 
Sine 38^ 28'--- 
Sine 2 id 12' 

Logme. 
■—i,93S*oS 

— 979J83 
^ __ 955825 theCompIement when. 

ofv!f"*68J48'«thefideSN fought , and this Pfoport'®" » of 
good ufe to obtain the Variation of the Compafs at Sea by the Suns 
Coaft of rifing; More Examples need not be given, the Reader 
may try over aU tht Qfes by the Calculated Triangle annexed.- 

Some may fay here arc more Proportions then needs, efpecially 
feeing there are no Logarithraical Tables of Secants; but Alterna 
amuntCamem ^ they have not hitherto been publiftied inEnglifh; 
the Inftruments to be treated of will have Secants; befides in fome 
Cannons there arc T ables of the Arithmetical Complements of the 
Logarithmical Sines and Cofines, which augmented by Radius, are 
the Logarithmicai Secants of the Complements of thofe Arks to 
which they do belon.g; and for inftruments, efpecially Quadrants, 
a Proportion having Tangents or Secants many times cannot be 
Operated on the Quadrant without changing the Proportion, by 
rcafon thofe Scales cannot be wholy brought on, being infinite; 

Now 



Cajfis of Sfcericd TrUnglcs* 
Now tbe chief Grounds for varying P.oportionii arc built upoita 
few Theorems/ ’ * 

I. That the Redangle or Produd of a Tangent, and its Com¬ 
plement is (qaal to the Square of the Radius, or which is all 
one, that the Radius is a mean Proportional between the 
Tangent of an Arch , and the Tangent of its Complement, 
that is, 

As the Tangent of an ^ArchfTo Radius: So %adiuf , To tangent of 
that Arks Comylementi 

And by Inverfion. 
I 

tAs the Cotangent of an zyirch^ To Radius : So Radius , To tangent 
of that Archy that is. As the 4 ^ teams to 3d , Sofecond to firjh 

» 

2. That the Radius is a mean Proportional between the Sine 
an Arch, and the See^t of that Arks Complement. 

* (> 

t. 

That is, the Sine of an Arch, To %jdius: Ss is the Radius, 
To Secant of that Arks Cor/.ftemhepyand she Converfe, 

3. That the Redanglcs of all Tangents and their Complements, 
being refpedtvely equal to tlk Sqiiap^f^e Radius, are Rc* 
ciprocally Proporcional^T'f^ts/*"^ 

the Tangent of an Arab or Angle : Is to the Tangent of anouher 
Arch or Angle: 

So is thetans:ent of the Complement: To the tangent ofthe Complement 
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'Ji tk Sine of m Arch: To the Sine of another Areh or Angle: 
So U the Cofecant of the latter ArchfTo the Cofecant of the former^ 

And by changing the a and 3 Tcarms, a Sine may be com¬ 
pared with a Secant. 

Now hence to be directed to vary Proportions, obferve that if 
'4Tcarms or Numbers arc Proportional,it is not material which of 
the two middle Terms be in the fecond or third place; for inflance 
if it be, 

As.^ to 4So to 6: It will alfo hold, As 2 to l:: So 4 to 6. 
Secondly, that when 4Tearms are indiredl Proportion, ifa 

queftionbeput concerning a fifth Tearra not ingredient ia the 
Proportion, it is not material whether the two former, or the two 
latter Tearms be taken; As if it fhould be demanded j When a 
yards of Linnen coft 4(h. What (hall 8 yards I Anlwer, 16* 

It might as well be faid, If 3 coft 6, Whar 8 ? Anfwer, 16^ 
Hence then in any Proportion, if the two firft Tearms be, 

the Tangent of an ark,, ^^ bring the Radius into the 
firft plflce, it may be faid; As the Radius^ Is to the Cotangent of that 
Ark^ becaufe there is the fame Proportion between thefc two lat¬ 
ter Tearms, as between two former 5 Now in all the former The¬ 
orems, the two latter Tearms confift either of the parts, or of tho 
Complements of the parts of the two former, whence it will not 
be difficult to vary any Proportion propounded. 

I. From whence it will follow, that a Proportion wholly in 
Tangents may be changed into their Complements 

without altering the Order of the Tearms, 
and the Converfe. 

If it were As Tangen WfV e tang 20': So tang $2\To tan 69 1$^ 
It would alfo be, As tang So\To tan 70'\So tan 3 8 \To tan 10^45^ 

2.',That if the two latter Tearms of any Proportion being 
Tangents are only changed into their Complements, it 

infors a Tranfportation of the firft Tearm into 
the fecond place. 

That is in the firft Example, As Tang To Tangent 10 '; 
SoTangentl^'^ JoTangemiO'^y. 

L '3. That 
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3 * ^ if the two former Tearms of a Proportion being ; 
. into thfic Complements^ ic v 

- -. infers a changing ofihe third Tearm 
into the place of the fourth. 

And then if the fouith Tearm be fought, it will hold, 

As the fecQnd'Tearm^ To the fir ft ; So U the third TearTH^ts ai 
propounded to the fourth. 
In the firft Example,^ ^ tangent lo^'totanzint So 

to tan 7 6^^’I 

. 4 That a Propordon wholly in S'ecants may.be changed' 
^ ’ into a Pr(*)porcioiT wholly in Sines, wit hcrut altering, 

: the Order of the places, only by taking their” 
ComplementMnd the Conver.e. 

I fit were, 
i 

Secant of So To Secant 7o\-: So Secant 6o' To Secant 
It would aifo hold in S.nes,> 

if the two latter Te>irms being Secants,fhoiiM be chang¬ 
ed into Sines, and the Converfe, if they were Sines to be 

turned into Secants, it will be done only by taking their** 
Compirmentf,. but then muft the feconJ and firft 

fi Icarmschange pl&ces one with ariocherr 

Ifthc Proportion were, AsSIneiz'toSin^^z':: So is the Secant ^ 
of 56' to Secant of 7 5 ' 26'. 

It would alfo hold, ^tSine<[i'to Swell.'So Sine of ^'totbe- 
SJneofi^, 34', . .. 1 ^ . _.r 

6. That if the two former Tearms of a Proportion in Secants 
(hould be changed into Sines and thev. onvcrfejthis would in¬ 
fer a changing of the fourth Term of that Proportion into 
the place of the Third : But the third Tearm not being that 
which is Icught: The Rule to do it, would be to imagine the ‘ 
two firft Tearms to change places, and then to take their - 
Gomplements. 



If the Proportion were, Secant of $p(Jto Secant e/ 75^ 2.6^ 
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S0 is the Sine of i to the Sine of 42^* 
It would alfo hold, j4s Sine 14^ to Sine of 52^ 

So U the Sint of 12^ to the Sine 0/42^. 

7 Two Tearms whether the former or latter in any Proportion 
being as a Sine to a Tangent, may be varied. 

Tor, \/is the Tangent of an Arch, To the Sine t>f another Arch 
So is the Coftcant of the latter Arch^ 
To the Cotangent 0} the fo^irnr. 

And by tranfpofing the Order of the Tearra. 
As A Sinet To a Tangent/, ^ .<51 
So the Cotangent of the latter Arch, 
To the Coftcant of t he former. 

This will be afterwards ufed in working Proportions on the 
ftrumeni, and three Inftances (hall be^given of it. 

tional, their Order may be fo tranCpofcd, that each of 
• ihofe Teareps may be the laft in Proportioni and fo of any 

4 Proportional Tearms, if there be given,the ocher chat is 
unknown may be found, Thus, > / 
As firf to feeonA',: So third'to fourth, ^ 
As feeond to the firfi So the fourth to the third • 
As the third to the fourth So the firfi to the fecond. 
As (he fourth^ To the third:: Sothefecond, To the firfi. 

L t 



i. f^WoSi^es togethw lefs then a Semicircle with the An^ 
- X comprehended given to find one of the other Angles.- 
At two Operations they may be both found by a Proportion de- 

monftraced in the late Trigonon^try of the Learned Mr Onghtrsd* 

the Sine of half the fnm of the fdei, 
TqC otangent of half the contained angle: 
So the fine of half tthe difference of the 
T e the Tangent^ half the difference of the ether angle 

«- 

Again, ' 
tx7r the Cofine of half the fam of the ftdes; 

"1^0 Cotangentof half the contained angle x 
So the Coftne of half the difference of the pdes. 
To the Tangent of half the fttm of the other angles* " V 

* 

Add the half d fference to the half ru[R,and you hare the greater 
Angles but fubftraded from it,and there remains the lefTer angle. 

If the fum of the two given Sides exceeds a Semicircle, ‘the Op- 
pofite Triangle,muft be refolved inftcad of that propoundeda 

. - y 'I : \ 

Here note that evey Sphoerical Triangle hath oppofite to each 
. ^ angular Point^anothcr Triangle,having the fide that fubtends 

the faid Angle common to both , and the angle oppofite 
thereto equal, the other parts of it are. the Complements of 
the fever al parts of the former to a Semicircle. 

So if in the Triangle BCD there were given the fi ies B C, and 
CD with their contained Angle BCD to find the Angle CBD" 
becaufe thefe two fides are greater then a Semicircle, refolvc the 
oppofite Triangle C A D, in which there will be given C A,which 
may be the Complement of the Latitude , and C D the 

Comply 
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Complement of the Altitnde Sj'* with the angle A C the Suns 
Azimath from the North 7J' to findtN angle CADthehouc 
from Noon* 

' 1 L 

CA 58’^; 28^ 

C D 89 00 
121; 28^fum 

: 44 
dj4; 3 2 difference 
22; Indifference, 

- - - - ^' 

Sine 

Logarithms Logarhh; 

$>57854 Cofine—s>9<5^34 

36; 30 bait the Angle 
53; aoComplement.Tang.- 1013079 idgm—1013079 

1970953 2009713 
Sine of 60U4'half fum 994069 Cofine 968919 

Tang: of 3 o' 24^>---9l^^6Atan 68^39^ 1040794 
Sum 99 • 3 hour* in Time ^6^ before 6 in the morningi ^ 

, or as much after it in the afternoon, 
difference 38 ^ 15^ Angle of © pofitiona 

2 T^o An^-ts together lefs then a Sewicirch with the ^ie 
’ httoen them^eLlits^the Interjacent ftde. To pndone of 

* the other fiifs. 

This is but the Gonverfe of the former to be performed auwo 
upe: 
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Operations to get them both; 'and the Proportion ttience applyed 
by^changingtheAdes into Angles. ’ r:- ^ ' . rr c/: iV; 

the Sine of the hdfjum of the angles^ 
7'othe Sine of half their dijftrence \ 

SolstheTangentof half the inferjaeent fide, 
*To the 1 a''gent of halfthe difference oj thi other fdes» 

Again. 
As t-h- Cofineofthe halfftm of the angles. 
To the Tangent of half ihs i-a^rjacenffidi : 
So the Cofine of half i heir difference, 
To the 7 angent of the half fnm of the other ft fs. 

If hair the difference of the fides be added to half the fum of the 
pdes. it makes the greater fiie; but fubftraaed from it, leaves the 
lefler. 

If the Sum of the two given Angles exceeds a Semicircle,then as'^ 
m the former Cafe, rcloire the OppoAce Triangle. 

So in the Triangle Z P 0 if there were given the angle 0 2 P, 
the Suns Azimuth from the North 63^ 54^, and the hour from 2 P 
0 105^ in rime 5 in the morning,or 7in the eveuing^^nd the Com- 
p'emenc of the Latitude 2 P 38^ 28^ to find the Complement of 
the Altitude 2 0 8o‘ 3 if or the Complement of the Declmatioa 
0 P 66 i^fvHQ Operations finds both,and neither with iefi. 

Angle 
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Angle Z P 0^—105’, . Bxamfle*' 

PZ-e—63 ; 54' ' ' 

diffei^ence^^-^41’ 6^ ‘ 
haIfdiffwhence-—^-20:33 Sine—9S4533 Cofine 997144 
half the (ideZ-P—i9 :i4Tang—954268 Idtm 9^4268 

Sumofchefides—168:54 ' 1908861 1951412 
baifruoi-•—84; ^*7 Sine—999796 Cofine 898549 

TangCwt--7 : . 909005 73*^30^ 1052863 
73» 50 ■—^—-- 

Sum--— 80 31 the greater fide Z Q . 
Difitrcnce —16~ 29 the jcfll?r fide 0 P . ; 

> 

3; Two fide'.w'th an Angle oppcfiteto one of them given' . 
To find the An^le oppcfi:e to the other, j:s Afiedion being ' 
fore-known. 

s'the Sine 0^ the fiJe oppofite to the angle given' 
Js to the S>ne of its Oppofite angle : ' 

So u> the fine of the fide cfpfite to the angle fought^. 
7~o'the fine of ips oppvfue angle. 

Here note, that the fame Sine is common to an Arch, and to its 
'Complement to 180^, if the Angle fought be foreknown to 
be Obruff, ^ubfirad the Arch found from 180 and there re¬ 
mains the angle fought. 

Example^ - . , 

So in the former Triangle, if there were given the fide 0 P 66^ 
29^ the Complement of the Declination with its oppofice angle 
P Z 0 63 ■ 54^, the Suns Azimuth from the' North, and the fide 
Z O, the Complement of the 0 Altitude 80^ 3 Cjthe Angle Z P O 
the hour from Noon would be found to be 105 . 

Sine 
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SineiJj^ S4''-9951^9. . 5 

8o • ' 
IPP47JI 

Sined^'*9^’^—-^*90^234 

Sine 75^-P984py^' 
The Complement of 75 ^ is the angle fought, being Xos^^aod fo 

much is the hour from Noon. 

Iff fome C<ffes the AffeHion of the angle fonght cannot be deter^ 
mined from '^hat is given; 

Such Cafes are, 
When the given Angle is Acute, and the oppofite Side lefs then 

a Quadrant, and the adjacent or other Side greater then the op- 
pofire Side, and its Complement to a Semicircle alfo greater then ' 
the 0( polite Side. 

Alio when the given Angle is Obtufe, and the oppofite Side 
greater then a Quadrant, and alfo greater then the other fide; 
and greaser then the Complement of the faid other Side to a Se¬ 
micircle. 

In all other Cafes the Affection of the Angle fought may be de¬ 
termined from what is given ; in thefe it cannot without the help 
of the third fide (or fomething elfe given) 

Where Cafes are thus doubtful, there can be but a double an- 
fiver, and both true; wherefore find the Acute Angle and its 
Complement to i8o* and the like anfwer give in Cafe 4 ^ ^ 6^^ 

and 8^^" following. 

4, Two Angles with a Side oppofite to one of them being gi- 
' ven, To find the Side oppofite to the other, its Affeftion 

being foreknown. , 

As the Sine of the angle oppofite to the given fide. 
Is to the Sine of the given Side : 
So is the Sine of the angle oppofite to the fide finght^ 
*To the Sine of the fide foHght, 

If the fide fought ^ foreknown to be Obtufe, the Complement 
of the Ark found to 180 will be the fide fought. 

Example. 
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Bxfimple. 

So in the former Triangle, if there were given the angle at Z the 
Suns Azimuth from the North 54^,and the Complement of the 
Suns Declination © P 66^ 29^ with the hour from Noon Z P 0 to 
find the Side Z © the Complement of the Suns Altitude, it would 
be found to be 80*^ 3and the Altitude it felf 9' 29^. / 

Sine 66^29^-996234 ' ^ 
^ Sine 105 that iV of75^ is- 998497 

1994731 

Sine 63^ 54'' is-9953^9 

Sine 80^ 31^-999402 

In feme Cafes the Afe^ion of the Side feftght cannot he deter- 
mined from ^hat is given; 

Such Cafes are, 
I 

V * 
V 

When the given Angle is Acute, and the oppofite Side lefs then 
a Quadrant, and the other Angle greater then the former Angle, 
and its Complement to a Semicircle alfo greater then'the faid for* 

'll mer Angle. 
^ Alfo when the given Angle is Obtufe, and the oppoHte Side 

greater then a Qiiadrant, the other Angle being lefs then this An^ 
gle, and its Complement to a Semicircle alfo lefs then this Angie: 

What Snellm hath fpoke concerning thefe doubts, is in forae 
Cafes falfe, in others impertinent^ however I conceive not that 
Learned Author miftakes, but the Supervifors after bis death. 

In all other Cafes the determination is certain,as may be hcrcaf- 
after (hewed. 

5. fides vfith an Angle oppofite to one of them being given. 
To find the third fide, the kind of the angle oppofite to the other 
fide being foreknown, " ' ' 

" M Firft 
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Firft find the Angle oppofitc to the other fide by 3^ Cafe, and 

then you have two Sides and their oppofue Angles. 
To find the third fide by the Inverfe of either of the Proporti¬ 

ons ufed in the 2^^ Cafe, the former will be, 

As the Sine of half the difference of the angles given ^ 
To tangent of ha the difference of the fiesgtven: 
So td the fine of half the fum of thofe angles^ 
To the tangent of half the fide required. 

In the latter Cafe, if the fum of the given Angles exceed a Se¬ 
micircle, the oppofice Triangle muft be refolved. 

Example, 

If in the former Triangle there were given the fide©P, the 
Complement of the Declination 66^ 25/and angle ©Z P,the Azi¬ 
muth from the North 63** 54^ with the fide Z P, the Complement 
of the Latitude 38^28^, to find the fide 0 Z, the Complement of 
the Suns Altitude on the Propofed Azimuth: The firft Operation 
willbe to find the Suns angleof Poficion Z © P 37^ 32^, which is 
always Acute when the Sun or Stars do not come to the Meridian 
between the Zenith and the elevated Pole. 

The faid angle being found by the former Direftions, we pro-’ 
cced to the fecond Operation. 

1P28580 
half 13^(11^ Sine—— -P35806 26 21 difference, half 13^(11^ Sine—— -P3 

Tangent of 40"^ 15^ 30^^-p 
doubled is So^ 31^ the fide fought 
Tangent of 40^ 15^ 3c//-99^774 
doubled is So^ 31^ the fide fought being 

the Complement rftbe Suns iMcitude* 

6, Two 
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6 T'Ht [tda <«» angle ofpfite to one fthem ktnl 
T^d the a«gle inclMor between thm, the [pectet of the 

eppofite to the other fide being forekjio'ien. 

Fuft find the angle Oppofitc to the other fide by 3 ^ Cafe, and 
then we have two angles and their oppofite fides to find other 
angle by the inverfLfeith^^ of the Proportions ufed m the firll 

Cafe, the former will be, 

the fine of halfe the difference ofthefidet, 
To the Tangent of halfe the difference of the angles; 

So is the fine of halfe the fum ofthefidet. m the Tan^ 
To the Cotangent of half the angle re^ttfred; That is « the Tan ^ 
cent of an Ark, whofe Complement is half the ang'e 
^ If the fum of the given fides be more then a Semicircle, in the 
refolution of this latter Cafe refolve the Oppofite Triang e. 

Bxamflso 

Angle © Z P the Azimuth-dj 54 
To find the hourZ P ©—toy 

The firft operation wil find the an^e of Pofition a, before 37^ 32 
The fecond Operation. 

1926897 
——938395 half difference of the fides 14^ 00'' 3o" Sine- 

Tangent ^^d 30' 988504 

Angle fonght. 

Spletis 52 30 .doubled makes xo5</,tbe 

c n Thdt 



$4 Cafes if Sfhcerical Iriangles. 
7. Tyio tAngles with a pde of^Jite to one of them being given. 

To find the third Angle ^ the kind of the fide cppefite to the ether 
Angle being forekjeo^n, ' 

Firft find the fide oppofitc to the other Angle by 4^^ Cafe, 
And then we have two angles^ and their oppofite fides to find 

the third angle; by tranfpofing the order of cither of the Proporti¬ 
ons Hfed in the firft Cafe, the latter will be. 

As the Cofine ofhalfe the dlfference^ofthe fides^ 
To the Tangent of I halfe the fum of the angles: 
So the Cofme of halfe the fum of the fide it, 
To the Cotangent of half the contained angle^ 

Example, 
In the Triangle Z © P Bata angle O-jyd 12/ 

AngleP~ioj 06 
SideOZ^go 31 

To find the angle Z—63 ^ 
The firft Operation will find Z^P—3 8 28 

The [econd Operation 
half fomof the angles—n\dTinsent-^^_, 
hilffumoftbe Gitt~-59‘^^9'^o" Sine Cowpi; 

halfdiffereBce of the fidet 3o"Cofine- 
iTangcnt 58^ 3'- 
Cpmpl; 3i*S7'<io!iWed 54'the angle fonght.' 

2017521 

— 997^07 

1020514 

8e Trt’o 



8? Cdfescf Sfhcsrical Triangles" 

8# T^i> angles with a ftde Oppofite to one of th m i^ing given, 
To find the Interjacent fide^ the kjnd of the fide oppofte to the 

other angle being fore k^no^n* 

Flrft find the fidt oppodce to the other angle by4 Cafe, 
And then you have two ildes^ and their oppofite angle given to 

-find the 3 fide by, tranpofing the Orderjof either of the Proporti¬ 
ons ufed in the Cafe, the Utter will be^ 

^s the Cofine of halfe the difference of the t^o angles. 
To the tangent of halfe the (tim of thepeo fides: 
So the Cofine of halfe the ftitn of the two given angles. 
To the Tangent of halfe the third fide. 

Example, 
In the former Triangle given the Hour angle at P 103^ 00 

Azimuth angle at Z {63 54 
Compl Altitude Side Z 0 80 31 

To find the Gompl. of the 
Latitude the fide Z P 3828 

The firft .Operation will find the fide P 0’66^ 29' 

Second Operation. 
half the fum of the two fides 73^30^ Tangent 1052839 
half the fum of the two angles 84 27 Cofine 898549 

1951388 
half the difference of the two angles ao'^ 33^ Cofine 997 ^44 

Tangent of i9<^ 14^--954^44 
Doubled is 38 28 the fide fought 

dThefe 6 lafiprecedent Cafes maj be called the^o\^X([x\Q^{ttJbecattfe 
that three given terms are not fuffieient Data to find one fingle an^ 
fwer without the quality of a fourth^ which is demon fir ated by Cla- 

vius, in Theodofium, andfeeing it paffes without due caution in our 
Englijh ^BookPi Ifhall infert it from him: 

Let 



8(5 ^dfes of Sphcerkd Trhngles. 

A 

LEt A D and A C be two equal fides including the angle D AC 
and both of them lefs or greater then a Quadrant * 

Draw through the Points CandD, the arch of a great Circle 
C D,continue it,and draw thereunto another Arch or Side from A 
namely A B, neither through the Poles of the Arch C D nor 
through the Poles of the Arch A D, fo that the angles B and BAD 

nor the angle A D B, if then each of thefe 
4 then a Quadrant, the twoangles C, and 
ADC will be Acute; and if thefe, Arks be greater refoeflivelv 
then a Quadrant, the two angles C and A D C, will be Obtufe 
whence it comes to pafs that the angle A D B is Obtufe when the 
angle AD C is Acute, and the contrary .• Now forafmuch as the 
tides A C and AD are equal to each other, the other Data, 
rte nde A B, and the angle at Bare common to both, for in each 
Triangle A B D, and ABC there is given two tides with the angle 
atBoppofitetooneofthem; Now this is not fufficient Data lo 
find the angle oppofite to the other fide, which may be either the 
acute angle at C,or the Obtufe angle ADB the Complement there¬ 
of to aSemicircle i Nor to find the third fide,which may be either 
B D. or the whole fide B C, nor the angle included, which may be 
cither B A D,or B A C,therefore is thefe 3Care5 we have rcQutred 
the quality of the angle oppofite to the other given fide A B, and 
though It be not fo much obferved; in the other Trigonometric by 
Perpemcptlars let fall, without the knowledge of the" faid angle it 
could not be determined whether thePerpcndicuIar would fall with 
in or without the Triangle,nor whether the angle found in the firft 
Cafe be the thing fought, or its Complement to i8o\ nor whe¬ 
ther the angles or Segments found by i ft andzf Operatton in the 

other 
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other Cafes are to be added together, or fubftraded from each 0- 
ther, to obtain the fide or angle fought. 

So alfo two angles with a fide oppofite to one of thetn, are not 
fufficient Data to obtain a fourth thing in the faid Triangle, with¬ 
out the affection of the fide oppofite to the other given angle. 

£ 

LEt A B and A C be two unequal fides containing the angle 
A C both together equal to a Semicircle; one being 

the other lefs then a Quadrant Draw through the Points B and C, 
the arch of a great Circle B C, continue it. and draw thereto from ^ 
A another fide ADjbut not through the Poles of AC,nor through 
the Poles of B C,fo that the angles D and CAD may not be right 
angles, nor the angle A C D a right angle; for if it were a right 
ancle the angle ABC whereto it is equal, (hould be alfo a right 
ancle and fo the two fides A B and A C, by reafon of their right 
ancles at B and C (hould be equal, and be Qiaadrants contrary to 
the Suppofidon; Now the angles A C D and ABC bdng equal, 
which is thus proved; Suppofe the two fides A B and B D to be 
continued to a Semicircle at E, then will the faid angle be equal 
to its oppofite angle at B, the fide A C by fuppofition is equal to 
the fide A E, the Complement of the fide A B to a Semicircle, but 
equal fides fubtend equal angles,therefore the angle at C^s equal to 
the angle at B or at E, which being admitted retaining the fid® ^ 
D and angle at D, we have another angle oppofite thereto, e'^her 
C or B, which are equal and common to both Triangles, &Da lo ir 
the fide oppofite to the given angle at D were fought, a doub^ 
anfwer (hould be given, either the fide A C, or the other fide A B 
its Complement to 180', and the interjacent fide might be C D or 
B D,and the third angle the leffer angle C A D,or the greater B A 
D,which is not commonly animadverted. 



88 Ca[es of Sf[o^ricd 7rUngles» , \ 

Two Sides with thet/^fjgle comprehended, to find the 
third Side, 

That the former Cafes might be refolved without the help of 
Perpendiculars,hath been long fince hinted by Mr Gunter,hit Spei- 
del, and Mr Gellihand, but fo obfcurely that I fuppofe little notice 
was taken thereof; but this Cafe hath not hitherto been refolved 
by any man, to my knowledge, under two Operations with a Per¬ 
pendicular let fall, working by Logarithms, unlefs by Multiplica¬ 
tion and Divifion in the natural Numbers, which being the onely 
Cafe left wherein we are to ufe Perpendiculars, I (ball fhew how 
toftiun both, with the joynt ufe of the Natural and Logarithmical 
Tables, by a novel Proportion of my own, and illuftrate the ufc- 
fulncfs thereof by fome Examples. 

T^o Sides with the Angle comprehended, to find 3 ^ Side, 

As the Cube of the Radius, 
To the ReUangle of the Sines of the comprehending fides : 
So is the Square of the Sine of half ihe angle contained. 
To half the difference of the Verfed fines of the third fide, 

and of the of difference between the two including fides, 
^ i I , * 

Which half difference doubled, and added to ihe Verfed Sine of 
the difference of the Leggs or containing fides, gives the Verfed 
Sine of the fide fought. 

And if you will make the third Tearm the Square of the Sine of 
half the Complement of the contained angle to 180*^, you will 
find the half difference of the Verfed Sines of the third fide, and 
of the fum of the two including fides to be doubled and fubfirad* 
ed from the Verfed Sine of the faid fum. 

But to apply the former to Logarithms, 

Double the Logarithmical Sine of half the angle given, & there¬ 
to addc the Logarithms of the fines of the containing Sides,& from 
the Ic ft hand of the Sum,Subftrad 3 for the Cube of the Radius/o 
refts the Logarithm of half the difference of thofe twoVerfed Sines 

bovei ^ 



Cafes 0fSfliHxyied'Pri4i}gkK . 
And if inftead of the fecond Tearm be taken into the Pf bponion, 

the double of the Reaangle of the Sines of the containing Sides ; 
that is, if the Lt^arithm of the Number a be added to the J-og™ of 
the other middle Tearros, you will have theLogarithro of the whole 
Difference in the laft place; having found it, taiie the Number 
thatftands againftit, either in theNatural Sines or Tangents, and 
accordingly Tdd it to theNatural VerfedSineof the Difference of 
the Leggs, and thefumme is the natural VerfedSineof the fide 

^°ThU is the Inverfe of the 4 ^ Axiom, ufed when j fides are given 
to find an angle, and will be of great ufe to Calculate the D.ftances 
of Stars by having thcirDsclinations and right Afcenfions,or Longi¬ 
tudes and Latitudes given,by means whereof the Altitudes of two of 
thero.or of the Sun with the difference of time,or Azimuch.being ob- 
ferved at any time off thcMeridian.theLatitude may be fqund^s a fo 
for Calculating the diftances of places in the Arch of a great Orde, 
all of rhemPropofitions of good ufe in Navigation; as for the lat- 
ter it hath hitherto been delivered in our EnghOi Books donbtfully. 
errooeoufly, or not fufficiently for all Cafes the Rules delivered 
being only true in feme Cafes, and donbtful in moft, not determi¬ 
ning whether the fide fought’be greater or lefs then a Osadrant. 

The Reader raay obferve how neceflary ic is to have fuch Tables, 
as have the natural Sines and Verfed Sines, ftanding againft 
the Logarithmical Sines, for this and other following Proportions 
difeovered by my felf for the eafie calculating a Table of hoi^s and 
Azimuths to all Altitudes, as alfo a Tables of Altitudes to all hours; 
but as yet there are none fuch made as have the Verfed Stnes, but 
will in due time be added to Mr. Gellibrands Tzhles; in the interim 
it mav be noted , that the Refidue of the Natural Sine of an Arlc 
from Radios called its Arithmetical Complement, is the Verfed Sine 
of that Arks Complement; thus the natural Sine OHo'« 642787° 
fubflraded from Radius, refts JS7XI24' 'f*® 
And for Arks above 9°d we need no natural Verfed Sines, bec»“>e 
the natural Sine of any Arks excefs above god added to the Radius 
is equal to the Verfed Sine of thefaid Ark, thus the Sine of 40/< 
augmented by the Radius is equal to the Verfed Sjne of ijodand is 
16427876 

Example 



C^es ofSphcerhal Triangles • 
Exmfle of this Cafe, 

In the Triangle 0 Z P let there be given the fide © Z) the Com* ^ 
pleroem of the Altitude 70/ 5 3' and the 6de Z P the Complement | 
of the Latitude 38^ 28with the angle 0ZP 145^ the Sunt ! 
Azimuth [from the North, to find the fidc0P, the Sunsdiftance 
h^om the Elevated Pole* 

O 

^ ^ t ^ A A-O J ^O-n 

Natural Sine againft ,9718035-^ 
if flnnKI#*rl fc ’ inArwnfit.^ 

' TheVerfedSineof lo^^/thc—12250x44 
fide fought, and therefore the Sun hath i$dof South 
nation. 

Another Example of this Cafe for Calculating the Suns 
Altitude on all hours. ( 

As the Cube of the Radius , To the double of the ReB angle of the Co* 
fines, both of the Latitude, ani of the Suns declination. 

So ti the Ssjuare of the Sine of half the hour from noon, 
To the difference of the Sines of the Suns Meridian Altitude^ and of 

the Altitude fought* 
Tills Canon will findc two Altitudes at one Operation, and will 



C^fcs ofSfhwrk^l fr\m'gla\ $i 

\MSt vtty little trouble in it, the double Reftangle, that is the fc- 
cond tcarm of the Proportion, being fixed for that Declination. 

Add the Logarithms of the Number two, and of the Coilnes of 
the Declination and Latitude together thefura may be called the 
fixed Logarithm. 

Double the Logarithm of the Sine of half the hour from noon, 
and add it to the fixed Logarithm thefum reie(9:ing 5 cowards the 
left hand, for tlie Cube of the Radius is the Logarithm of the diffe¬ 
rence : Take the natural Sine that ftands againft it, and fubftrad it 
from thcnatural Sine of the Meridian Altitude , both for the Win¬ 
ter and Summer Declination, and there remains the natural Sines of 
the Altitudes fought. 

If this difference cannot be fubftraded from the Sine of the Me< 
ridian Altitude, it argues the Sun hath no Altitude above the Hof 
rizon in this Cafe fubftra^l that from this, and there will remain tbd 
Natural Sine of the Suns Altitude for the like hour from midnight 
in Summer. 

ExampU. 

Letit be required to Calculate the Suns Altitude when he hath 
234 31"^ both of North and South Declination for our Latitude of 
London at 2 and $ a Clock in the afternoon, or which is all one for 
the hours of I o and 7 in the morning. 

SinegS** *8"" Compl Latitude-97938^17 
Sine of 66'29^ Compl Declination-99623428 

Logarithm of Number 2 is- —03010300 

* Fixed Number--—200572045 
Logm ofSiiie of 15^1, doubled—188259924 

Neareft natural Sine againft it, 761900--—88831969 
6U 59^ Summer Meridian Altitude 
Natural Sine-8828110 
Subftraft-——761900 the difference before found 

Refts*-8066210 the natural Sine of 5 5 ^ 46' the 

N 2 Sum- c. ^ 



9^ ^ fi^fes of Sf hearted triangles^^ 
- Svitnincr Altitude for the hours of lo and 2 

57Winter Meridian Altitude Nat Sine—25797^0 
Subftraft the former difference - , ——761900 

' 

Refts the Natural Sine of i 27"^ the - 
Winter Altitude for the hours of two and ten# 

The day for the Altijitide J and 7* 

8175/^0 

Fixed number- 
sine of37^ 30"" Logra doubled 

-2005:7^045 

I95<^S8942 

Natural Sine againft it 4^2618 ;-96260087 
A I _I __L _ t' _ ^/ Meridian Alcitudie,as befpre Sine 257976,0 

-1646423 the natural Sine 
of 9^ 19" Summer Altitude for 5 in the morning, or 7 in the 

evening. Natural Sine. 
.T", /. • %, ^ ■Alci^ude^ as before;:^—r--—^—88:^8no 
The former difference——--jg^ 

Refts the Natural Sine of 27^^ 24^-^ —'—^—4^01927 
The Sarotner Altitude for 7 in the morning, or 5 in the after: 

noon. - 

The ftrmer Cafe may alfo he performed at two Operations by helpof 
a Perpendicular fuppofed, withpttt the help of Tfatural 

Tdifs, 
1. IP both Sides arc equal. 
As the Radiusf To the fine of the Common fide: 
So the Sine of half the Angle, To tk ^}ne of%adftheftde.foughfl 

2. If one of the fides be a ^adrant ,this by continvingthepthcr 
fide to a Quadranfas Ihall afterwards be (Rewed^wil become aCafe 
of right angled Sphcericala Triangles, in^wh^h befidcs th^ right 
angle > inileadof the quadrantal fide, there will be givenaLegg, 
and its adjacent angle to find the other angle by 4 Cafe of right an- 
gled Sphoerical Triangles j and fo if the angle included were po^ it 

would 
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mM U aCafe of right angled Sphcerical Trianglesja which befi^ics 
the right angle,there would be given both the Leggs or Sides to find 

the Hipotenufal. r . • , j- c j l i r 
3. In all other Cafes one or both of the including Sides being lefs 

then (^adrants, it will bold, 
fhe Ra<^iKS, To th Cofine of the angle inclnded : 

So the tangent of the lejjer fide^ To the tangent of a fourth 
If the angle included, be lefs then [90^ lubfiraft the 4 Ark from 

the other fide; but if it be more from the other fidcs Comple¬ 
ment to , The remainder is called the Refidnal Ark. 

Then, t he Cofine pf the 4^^' Ark,, To the Co[ine of the Ark re* 

maining: 
So the Cofine of the leffer fide^ T9 the Cofine of the fide fought. 

The fide fought may be greater then a Quadrant,and fo be doubt¬ 
ful!, but we may determine, 

That when the Leggs are of the fame kind, and the angle com¬ 
prehended Acute, the fide fought is lefs then a Quadrant. 

And when the Leggs or containing Sides are of a difFercnf* kind, 
and the angle comprehended Obtufe,the fide fought is greater then 
a Quadrant. 

Or it ma) be determinedfrom the affeBlonoftheRefidual Ark I in all f*afes, 

f When the contained angle is acute ] and the refidual Ark more 
then 90^ I or when the faid angle is Obtufe, and the refidual Ark 
lefs then a Quadrant, the fide fought is greater then a Qiaadrant, in 

P, all otbet Cafes lefs* 
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V 

Cafes of Sfhaerical Trtangles^' 
Ex4wple, 

In the Triangle 0 ^ P. there be given Z P, and G Z with the 
angle sc Z, to find the fide O P * the Suns diftance from the Eleva¬ 
ted Pole, 

angle included 145^^ Logm 
Of,, 35Cornp!55d Sine-99i33<^4T 
Tangent of 38 28'leffer fide—-99000865 

Tangent 33^ 3'--•—98134510 
Compl © P to 1 is 109 7 - 

The Ark remaining or differ: 76^ 4". Cofine-93816434 
Lefferfite—51 32 Cofine-98937452 

192753886 
Ark found—3 3*^ 3'^ Cofine-99233450 

Sine 13 ----93520436 

The Complement hereof yjd fhould be the fide fought, but be- 
caufe the angle was Obtufe, and the refidual Ark lefs then a Qija- 
dranc, the fide fought is greater, and therefore lOj^^ the Comple¬ 
ment hereof is the fide fought. 

This Cafe & the Converfe of it being the next Cafe,! have thus fet- 
led to apply the toLogarichmical Tables only^nCafe the natural ones 
were wanting, being all the other Cafes are thereto fitted; and as 
the trouble about the Cadence of a Perpendicular is here Q^unned. 
without fo much as the name of it; fo may it be done in all the reft 
ohhe Oblique Cafes, which I had fo fitted up for my own ufe 5 but 
forbear to trouble the Reader with them, apprehending thefc to be 
better, and that he would not willingly Calculate for a portion of an 
angle, or a Segment of a Side, in order to the finding out the thing 
fought, when with as little tronblc he may come by it, and yet Cal' 
culate always either for a fide or an angle, one of the fix principal 
parts of the Triangle. 

Othet^lfefor Ir^firptments* 

As the Diameter, To the differ eytee of the Verfed S ines of the fnm, and 
of the difference of arjf tm ftdes^ inclnding an Angle, 
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Or, . 
As the C of scant of one of the inclndhe Sides, Is to the Sine of the otheY 

fide i ^ 
S f is the f^erfed Sine of the angle included* 
To the difi^erence of the Verfed Sines of the Ark^ of difference between the 

r^o including Sides, and of the third fide fought, Which difference 
added to the Verfed Sine of the difference of the Leggs makes the 
Verfed Sine of the fide fought. 

And fo is the Verfed Sine of the contained angl s Complement to i Sod 
To the difference of the Verfed Sin s of the (urn of the Leggs , and of 
the fide fought, which fubftradied from the Verfed Sine of the faid 

(urn, there remains the Verfedii ne of the fide fought, 
Here note, that the fame Verfed-Sine is common to an Ark^grea- 

tcr then iSod, and to its Complement to ^6od, So the Verfed Sine 
of 2ood is alfo the Verfed Sine of 16od» 

The Proportions delivered for Inftruments having fuch Tables as 
before hinted, will not be fo unfuicable to the Logarithms as com¬ 
monly reputed^ 

Example for ^a ^culatingthe difliance of tVoo places in the Arch ^ 
of a great Circle , othernije then according to the general ^ 

Cannon before delivered. 

k As the Secant of one of the Latitudes^ To the Cofine of the other, 
r “ So the Verfed Sine of the difference of Longitude ^ 

To the difference of the Verjed Sines of thefe mo Arkj, 

The one the Ark of diftance fought, the ocher the Ark of diffe¬ 
rence between bocb Latitudes, when in the fame Hemifphere, or the 
fum of both Latitudes when in different Hemifpheres, which diffe¬ 
rence added to the Verfed Sine of this lacier Ark, the fum is the ver- ^ 
fed Sine of the^diftance, 

By turning the Subftradion to be made of the firfl: Tearm into an 
Addition, the two firft Tearras of the Proportion will be. 
As the Sefuare of the %jtdi st, 
Tot'oe ReBangle of the Co fines of both the Latitudes: 

Then for the third Tearm being the difference of Longitude, take 
the natural Verfed Sine thereof*, and feek that Number in the natu- 
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ral TwigentJ, and that Logarith Tangent that ftandsagainft it take 
into the Propoition inftead of the Logarithm of the Verfed Sine pr©-, 
poled. ^ 

it were retjuired to find the Diftawe between London ani 
Bantam, in the Arch of 4 great Circle. 

'Bantam Longitude J4od Latitude sd 40' South Cofine p, 99787^5 
London Longitude 25,50 Latitude 51,51 North Cofine 9*7938317 

difference of Long 114^ I o'Nat V Sine 14095923 equal 
to the natural Tangent of 54^^ 3 8' i neareft Login i o, 1489900 

Natural Sine 8723538 againftit-2 9940694 

Nat Verfed Sine of 57t^ 12'0582918 
the fum of both Latitudes 5- 

Snm---13306456 the natural Verfed Sine of 
I opi' 18' 3 o" the Ark of diftance fought. 

And if to the faid difference, namely^——«—•— ^8723538 
Be added the natural Verfed Sineofthedifference ?——3036695 

of both Latitudes,namely the V Sine of 45^ 52'___ 
The fum being the natural V Sine of Ioo^i 8'30" is—11760233 
the diftance ot two places, having the fame Latitudes, and difference 
of Longitude, but are both in the fame Hcmifphere; 

Here note, that no two places can have above i8o4^ difference of 
Longitude , therefore in differencing the two Longitudes if the re-, 
inainder be more take its Complement to 360^, 

The Complements of thefe twodiftances, namely 70^ 41'30'' 
and 79^ 51 30' are the dtifances of two places of tbe fame Latitudes 
conildered as in different Hcmifpheres, their difference of Longitude 
being 65^/50 the Complement of the former,andtwo placesin a fqch 
PofitioH compared with their foimer Pofitions may be apprehended 
to be Dianietricaliy oppofice upon theGlobe,as tbas,Safifam having 

Latitude,let another place have as much North Latitude,' 
t^hc difference of Longitude between them 180^ and confeducntly 
fo much their diftance; now whatever be the diftance between 
tam and the third place, the Complement of it to i8o</ fliall be the 
diUancc between the two^other places* 

10, Tm 

f 
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10. T^o ingUt ^ith the iHUfjmm fide given, To find the 5 4«- 
gle, thepropo^-tion derived from the fermer Cafe bj changhg 

the angles tnto fidest and holds without any fucb change 
fuppofed k, 

t/tf/ the Cube of the Radius ^ To the dottbU of the Re Wangle of the Sines 
of the t^o given angles : 

So is the Square of the Sine of half the given fide , To the difference of 
the Verfed Sines efthefe t m Arhs^ the one k the angle fought, the ether 
the Ark^ef difference between one of the including angles^ and theCern'm 
plement of the otherto a Semicircle , which dififererice added to the 

Verfed Sine of this Ark gives the Verfed Sine of the angle foughr. 
How to work this by Tables need not be (Lewed after the Logm 

of the difference is got, if it be lefs then the Radius, it may be fought 
either in the Sines or Tangents, and the natural Sine or Tangent 
that ftands againft it and comes ncareft taken; but when it exceeds 
the Radius always feek it in the Tangents, and take the natural Tan¬ 
gent that ftands againft it, which dift’erer.ce fo found, is to be added 
to the Verfed Sine of the difference of the Leggs to obtain the Ver¬ 
fed Sine of the angle fought. 

Other^ife for Tables the common way by a fuppffed Perpend c ilar 
I, If both the angles are equal. 

As the Radii s T0 the Sine of the angle given : So the Cofine of half the 
given Side, T0 the Cofine of half the angle f lUg h f. 

In all other Cafes not belonging to right angled Triangles 
if one or both of the given angles be Acute, it holds, 

Ae the Radius, To Co fine of the interjacent fide i 
S) the Tangent of the I ffer angle. 
To the Tangent of a Arl^, 

If the interjacent fide be more then 90’ fubftra(5I the 4^ Ark 
from the other angle; but if lefs then 90^*, fubftratft the 4 ^ Ark from 
the other angles Complement to 180 .noting the rcfidual Ark. 

Then, As the Cofineofthe 4^'' Arl^^ To the Cofine of t-e Ark^nmain* 
maining: 

O So 
I 



S>8 Cafes ef$fh(^rk^l 
So the (fofine of the Iff it angle ^ 
To [he Coffee of the angle fought. 

When the interjacent fide is lefs then a Qaadrant > and the rcfi* 
dual Ark more, or when the interjacent fide is greater then a ^a- 
drant, and the rcfiduaj Ark lefs, the angle fought iiObtufC} in all 
other Cafes Acute. 

In the Triangle © Z P let there he given 
Theangleof Pofitionac 0-21^ 28' 

The hour from noon angle at P— 3 3 47 

And the fide 0 P the Suns di* 7 ' 
fiance from the elevated Polej 

1 

( 

To fnd his At.muth the angle 0 Z P 
Sine 13^ the Complement of the interjacent fide-95 520880 

Tangent 21 28'the Ufiir angle---*-95946561 

Tangent of 3'-r-89467441 
The other angle^—33 47 

The difference being the? o r 
refidualark 44 Cofinc-99429335 

LefiTer angle—-——21 28 C.ofine—•——99687773 

199117108 
Arkfirftfound--5^ 3' Cofinc-——99983109 

Sine 55^-^— --——99133999 
The 
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The Gimplenient whereof J in ttiis Cafe is not the angle io“ghr. 

w th^efidue hereof from a Semicircle MS''«the angle toght be- 
bTobtufe; becaufe the interjacent fide is greater tl.en a Quadrant, 
Ln^dSefidual Atk lefs; the refidual Ark m Operation if gHu-er 
then a Quadrant. takeitsComplement to 180^ becaufe rbercare 
nSe^o Arks above a Qaidrant. and t^hen the Complement ot 
this Ark to poQsthetomplement of the refidoa Ark the Sine 
whereof Lft be taken for the Cofine of the refidual Arke. 

Otherwifi for Injlrumcnts. 

the Diameter, To,he diferc^ee of theVerfe/Smsof the fnm a„i 

thirtcludm angles from tk Complement of t e other to a Se vmreU, 
iLoftheailefiHght, which difference added to the Verfed Sine 

foifthe Verfed Sine of the interjacent fides Complement to 
.BnJ Tolhedifferenceoftbe Verfed Sines of an Ark made by ad- 
Jifgte of angles to the Complement of the other to 
a Semicircle, and of the angle fought, which fubftrafted from the 
Verfed Sine of the faid Ark, leaves the verfed fine of tne ang e 

foughr. ^^ ^Angle. 

The two fides including the angle fought are called Leggs, 
and the third fide the Bale. 

As the ReUangle or 7rodn^ of the Sines of the holffum of the three fides 

and of the dififrefics of the ^Bafe therefrom, 

faid half fumy rr sr t / 

To the S^nare of the Tang^at of half the angle foug jt. 

And by changing the .bird Tearm into the place of the firft. 
O 1 



ICO Cafes ofSph(^rtcd Triangles* 
/U the %e^ angle of the Sines of the differences of the L$ggJ from the 

- halt fum of the X [ties ^ 
Is to the Se^uare of th^ R ditu : 
So the Re^. angle of the Sines of the halffum of the three ft V/, and of the 

difference ^the ^Bafethrefrom. 
To the Square of the Tangent of an Ark^, '^kofe Complement iotihled U 

the angle fough y or this Ark doublcdis the Complement of the 
angk fought to \ ^osl, or it might be expreffed, 7'o the Square of 
the Cotangent of half the angle fought, 

OtherwaysinSinef. 
\ 

the ReU: angle of the Sines of the contTming Sties or T,eggSi 
/» to the Squtire of t he Radius ; 

So the RcSlangle o the Sin s of the d fferences of the Leggsfnm the half 
fum oj the three files, 

Tc the Square of the Stne of half the a*^gle fought* 

Or the Cohne may be found; 

yls the RcH angle of the Sines of the containing files y 
to the Square of the %adim ; 

4*^ ihe Rjilangle of the Sines of the half fum of the 3 fieSy anlof the 
6 ifferenc e of the Safe therefrom, " • 

To the Square of th'- Coftne of half the angle foug-t. 
Thcfe two latter Proportions are demonftrated in the Treatifes of 

the Lord Me Oughtred, Me Tfgrvpool y and are thofefrom 
whence I fhall educe the Demonftracions of the reft. 

* 

To ryo;\ the thWdTrcportion that finds the Square of the Sine 
of half the angle. 

_ t 

To the Arithmetical Complements of the Logarithms of the fines 
of the containing Sides or Leggs add the Logarichraicai Sines of the 
difkrences of the faid Leggs from the half fum of the three Sides, the 
half fum of thefe four Numbers will be the Logarithm of the fine of 
half the angle fougbr,: 

In 
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In the Triangle 0 2 P, Data, the three Sides to find the a ngle a 

P the hour from noo% 

Sod 31' Bafe 
66 297 Lengs---Arcomp ,03715572 
38 283 ■—'-Ar comp ,2061683 

Sum-i8),28 differenccof theLeggs|25^i 5'Sine 9,64570^8 
' half-92-44 fromhalffum-154,16Sine 9,9094190 

Sum-19,7989503 
Sine of 52^ 30' half--—9, 8994751 
doubled 105, the angle at P fought. 

The Arithmetical Complement of a Logarithm , is the refidue of 
that Logarithm from the next bigger Number,confining of an Unite 
and Ciphers.. 

Othermfe for InflriimentS‘ ^ 

Aj the dijference of the Verfed Sines of the fum , and of the dijference of 
any two fides including an angley 

Is'io the Diametery *■ • ' - 
Or, 7. .. ^ ' 

As the fine of one of the faii fides^ To the Secant of Aoe Complement of 
'the other. 

So is the difference of the Verfed Sines of the thirdfide^, and of t he Ark^of 
dijference between the two including fides. 

To the Verfed Sine of the angle fought. ' " ' , . 
And fo u the ^ifereme of the Verfed Si^es of the th rd, and of the fum of 

the two including fide s. 
To the verfed Sine of the fought angles Complement to 18 0!. 

. iZ. Three 



I 

o a Cafes of SphcericAl Tmtsglts^ 

Three AnglesHpud4 Side> 

The wwk here for the Canon or Table!, will be by changlnr. the 
Angles into S.d«. the general Rule for changing all the Mrtsof a 

K to draw a newTriangle^, and let the angles be wrota- 
pntt thc.r Oppofite fides, andtbefeagainftthofe. Snly taking the 
Complements of the geeateft Angle, and greatelt fide oppofed there¬ 
to to 18o J this for moft convenience that the fides or angles of the 
rew framed Triangle may not be too large, and fo caufe recourfe to 
the Oppofite Triangle, otherwife the Complements of any fide and 
jts oppofite angle to i tod, might as well have been taken. 

} 

r C- 

But for this Ofe, fwing there are only angles to be changed into 
lides, take the Complement of the greated angle to 18od/ and pro¬ 
ceed as if there were three fides given to find an angle. ^ 

wil^be ‘0 Verfed Sine's, &c. without any fuch change 

At the difference of the Verfed Sim of the fum, and of the difference of 
ar,j t'»o angles adjacent to the fide foHiht. 

Is to the Hiameter^ 1 Or, 
As the S ine of one ef the fail angles^ 
Is to the Cofecant of the other: / 
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So is thi difference of the VcrfedSines of th‘third or Ofpoftte an^/e, 
nnd'pfan tArl^ieft kj fsthfiraUing one of the inelading angles from 

the Complement of the other to a Semicircle^ 

To the Vet fed Sine of the fide f Hghr» 
And fo is the difference of the Verjed Sines of the third angle, and of an 

Arhjnade by adding one of the inclnnng Angles to the Complement 

of the other to a Semicircle, 
To theVerfed Sim of thefoHght fidesComplement to iSoJ, 

Thus having finiflied the Cafes, it Is to be intimated that the Pro- 
portions here ufed in Verfed Sines tre varioufly decnooHrated in di- 
vei^c Writers,but la moft the latter part for finding the CoiBple^ntrnc 
of an angle to i8o\ is quite omitted, tbofe that have demonltrared 
the former part, do it in thefe tearms followiug. 

As the RtEiangle of the fines of the containing UeSy 

Js to the Scjuare of the Radius : 
So is the difference of the Verfed Sims of the Bafor third Side , and 

of the Ark^of difference be tiveen the two induiing fide A, 
To theVerfedSineof the angle fought t which the Reader may fee in 
Lmsherg, Regiomontanus^ Snellius^ , and the learned CV^- 
%ius who makes 15 Cafes, and twice as many Scheams, to demon- 
ftratc this part of it, I (hall only (hew how it may be inferred from 
t ie common Proportions in ufe fitted to the Tables demonftrated by 
the Lord Mr Oughtred, Mr. dSforwoed, 

We have two Proportionsfdeiivered in Redanglcs and Squares.the 
one for finding an angle, the ocher to find its Complement to 180^^, 
The two firft tearms are the Proportion between the Redangle of 
the Sines of the containing fides,and the Square of the Radius j thefe 
two teaims being divided by the Sine of one of thofe fides, the Quo¬ 
tient will be the Sine of the other, if the fame DiVlfor divide the 
Square of the Radius, the Quotient will be the Secant of the Com¬ 
plement of the Ark belonging to the Divifor, becaufe, 
As the Sine of an iyArl^^ To ‘R^udtus, So is the Rad tss. To the Sf^ 
cunt of that Arks Complement', Bat if any common Divifor divide 
Bny two Tearms of a Proportion, the Dividends will be Acquimulti- 
plex to the Quotients; and therefore by the Quotients wdl bear fuefi 
Proportion each to ocher as the Dividends, and therefore it holds. 

As 
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"I 

As t he ReB angle of the Sims of the containing fidesp 
U to (he S quare of the Ri^difss I 
So is th Sim of one ofthofifUes^ 
*16 the Secant of the Complement of the opheK 

Again, for the third Tearro, to find an angle it is propofed. 
So is the ReHangleofthe Sines of the differences of the Leggsfrom the 

half fam'^f the three fides. 
Or which is al! one, ! 

So ifthe ReSi angle of the Sines of the half fumy an I half difference of the 
^ctfe or third fide^ and of the Ark, of difference between the tVpo incite* 
ding fid Sy ' 

T 0 the Sqnare of the Sine of half the angle fought. 

And fo to find the Complement of an angle to i ZoL 

So is the Reflangle of the Sines of the half fum of the three fides^ and of 
the difference of the third fide or Baf? t herefrom, ^ 

Or which is equivalent thereto, 
So is the ReBangle of the Sines of the half fumy and hrff difference of th 

Safe or third fide, and of the fum of the tWo including fides. 
To the Square of the Sine of an Ark, which doubled is the Comple¬ 
ment of the angle fought to 18o.V, or the Complement of that Arch 
to a Quadrant doubled, is the ang e fought. 

The former of thefe two expreflions of the third Tearm of the 
Proportion, as being the more facil for memory is now retained; 
but the latter, (formerly ufed^and now rejeded) agrees beft with the 
Pi oportion, asapplyed to Verfed Sines, for the inferring whereof 
note, that fuch Proportion, As the difference of two Verfed S nes 
bcareth to another Verfed Sine , the fame Proportion doth the half 
difference of ihofe Verfed Sines, bear to half the Verfed Sine of that 
other Arch : But that is the fame that the Redargle of the Sines of 
the half fum and half difference of any two Arks doth bear to the 
Square of the Sine of half that ocher Arch, which w'ili be thus infer¬ 
red, becaufeif the faid Redangle and Square be. both divided by 
Radius, the two Qpotienis will be the half difference of the verfed 
S nes of the two Arks propoled; and half the verfed Sine of the 4 ^ 

Arch# That 
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Tha: the Sines of the half Aim and half difference of any t^o Ar ks 
arc mean Proportion als, between the Radios and, the ha If difference 
6f the ‘Vtrff^d Sinelbf thoft Arks is dethonftrated m lAt Gefiih^iids 
Trigonometry in Giftayo, that is* 
As thtRadiWy T'o the Sine of ha f the [am of any t'^o arks : 

So is the fine of half the difference of thoA two arkj^ -f . 
To half the difference of the verfed fines of thofe mo arks, and there¬ 
fore the faid Redingle divided by Radius, the Q^JOtient is ba^If the 
difference oTthe verftd ffneidf the two ArkV. 

And that the Sine of any Arch is a mean Proportional between the 
Radius and half the verfed Sine oftwice that Arch, 

That is, 
As the Radinsy Is to the fine of an Arch : 

So the fins of that Arch y To half the verfed fine of twice that drehy and 
therefore the Sqnareofthe fine of any Arch divided by Radim. the 
Quotient is the half verfed fine of twice that Arch; whence the Rule 
to make a Cannoh of whole Logarithraical verfed fines is to take half 
the arch propofed, and to the Logarithm thereof doubled, or twice 
wrot down, to add the Logarithm of the number c wo^ and from the 
fam to fubftrad the Radius. 

We have before inferred, that 
As the ReH: angle of the fines of the contatning fidesy 
Is to the Sqnare of the Radius : . 

So is the fine of one of thofe fide s, ^ , * 
To the Secant of the Corriylement of 't%e ^ethe'r, and that by dividing 
thofe two Plains by one of thofe fides; but if wc divide the faid two 
Plains, vi^* the Redfangle of the lines of the containing fides, and 
the Square of the Radius, by the Radius as a common Divifor, the- 
latter Quotient will be the Radius, and the former the half difference < 
of the vet fed fines of thofe Arks whereof the two containing fides 
are the half fum and the half difference; but thofe Arks are found 
by adding the half difference to the half fum to get the greater, and 
fubftrading it therefrom to get the Icffer; Which is no other then 
to get the film and difference of the two containing fides, it there¬ 
fore holds, 
As the ReBangle of the fines of the containing fides, 
I soothe Sqmrtofth'eT^iusy 

P Gr, 
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Ot, As the fine tfcnt of thoff fdes^ 
To ike Steam of the (fom}iment of the other ; 
Sets the half difference of the verfed fries of the and difference ofthafi 
*•' two JidfS io'the Rstdiuf' 

And by confequence fo is the whole difference to the £)iameter, 
and this being admitted the whole Proportion in all its parts may be 
inferred from Mr Daries Book of the Ufes of a Quadrant, where he 
demonitratest 

Thar, j^s the difference of the verfed Sines cf the fnm and difference^ 
of any two fide s inc ly. ding an angle f. 

Is to the Diameter : ' 
So is the difference of the verfed fines of the th rd [tkcy and of the Arki 

difference between the two including fislcs^ 
To the verfed fine of the angle fonghe^ in that Scheme it lyes,. 

VjMS. roGH‘; SoisM P, ToHC: 
And I further add, 
tyds M To G H ; as before, So is P S, To G C. 

that is, retaining the two firft Tearros of the Proportion . the fame- 
it bolds for the,third and fourth Tearm. 
So is the difference of the verfed fines of the third pie, and of thefnm of 

thetwo including fides^ To the verfed fine of the fought angles Com* 
fitment to I 

frem thefe proportions thus Demonftrated^ are inferred thofc ' 
others that give the anfwer in the Squares of Tangents, dn order 
whereto obferve. 

That if 4 Numbers are Proportional, their Squares are alfo Pro¬ 
portional (quamvis non in eadem ratione ) fo that any three of thofc 
Squares being given, the Square of the 4 ^ will be found by dired 
Proportion , and the Proportion for makinga Table of Natural < 
Tangents from the Tables of natural fines is, 

/ 

As the Ctfine of an A rk^ To the fine of the fdid Arkj*' 
Sots the Radius^ To the Tangent of the faid Ark^ 

It will therefore hold by 22 Prop, ofBook of Euclid,' 
As the Square of the Co fine of an Ark^^ Is to the Square of its fine s 
Sc is the S quareof the Radius ^ To the Square of its Tangent^ - • 

Now 
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- tio^ from tfcc two DemooftMwd Proport^m for the Tables, tJe 

two fiift Tearms arecommorstobotH. and therefore there is the hke_ 
'^opertioD between the two latter Tearms of the firB Proportion. 
and the two latter in the fecond, as between the two latter, and the 
Zo former in each Proportion: Now becaufe the latter Proport«,n 
Ms thcSqoare of the Cofine, and the former the Square oi the Sme 
of the fame Ark . it is inferred that the third tearm m the latter 
Proportion, bears fuch Proportion to the third Tearm in the former 
Proportion, as the Square of the Cofine of an Ark, f^otb to the 
SquL of its Sine, which is the fame that the Sciaare of the Radius 
beats to the Square of the Tangent of the faid Ark.it therefore ho ds 
when three fides of a Spherical Triangle, are given to find an angle. 

At the Rcaangle >f thtSmetof thehalf Jum of the three flies, ani of 
the differ^noe of the-Bdfe therefrom, ^ 

It totheReGangle of the Sines of the difreneesof the Leggs therefrom: 
Soil the of the Radiusi . 
To the Square of the Tangent of half the angle fought, and by changing 
the z”* Tearm into the place of the / .1, i^/r 
At the.Reaangle of the fines of the differences of the Leggsfrom the half 

fum of the ^ fides ^ ^ r r i /s-j • j r 
Is to the Re^anglt of the fines of the half fum of the three ftdes, andofi 

the difference of the ^afe therefrom I , 
So is the Square of the Radius, To the Square of the Cotangent of half 

the angle fought. 

Thefc Proportions are publilhcd in order to their Application to 
the Serpentine Line, which will be accomodated for the fudden ope¬ 
rating of any of them ; the Axioms to be remcrabfed arc not many, 
the Reader will meet with their Deraonftracion and Application in 
Mr Nektons Trigonometry now in the Prefs, and faid to be near fim- 
(hed; The four Proportions in plain Triangles, when three tides 
are given to find an angle without the Cadence of Perpendiculars arc 
demonfiraced in the 27 Seftion of the Uw LMifcellanies ofFrancte 

^ The ConLudion of diverfe inftruments will require a Table of the 
Suns Altitudes to the Hour and Azimuth affigned; A^ for the Acu- 
cate bounding in of the Lines, it may be a Table of Hours and 

® P routhi 



inuthi to any Attitti(Je ai^gd^d; fdi itfit/ Cikdfk^g tfrhertoF, 
I atti djffirfdt for the cafe arid of thfe Tridd , t6 reridtf thia 
part Of Calculation as facit as 1 tari, and' th^refort (feiirhaijdle it cht 
cfjOf-e largely. 

i'o C^letiUtta, 7It of tioiltrs io all tdl LMf$Kl$s. 

tht j. Pioportion Ifeall be tofiod the^uris Altitude in Sum-^ 
, incr, or DcpreAion in Winter at tht hour of 6. 

Rd^inK ^0 tht jifse cf the L itithJle'i 
So th ‘ fine bj the Dicli)i^ub», *Tv the fint tfthi AUffH^e bt l)efreJJtbH: 

fought 
Thi^ retiiaiiis Ried for all that day the Suns Declination ruppofed 

not to vary, and then it holds, 
JUsth Cbpi'e ofihe becUn^tUn, To the StC4ht iff the LdtiiifAt i 
S/j iff Summer is the difference in jVint& the ff the pfts bf ikt 

Suns b^ititude fro^ofed^ and of his Ahlf'udt bt beff^ffton Uf S 
To the fine of the he ur from 6 towards noun in tVinUf^ andiu SttmmiT 

Alfo^ >d>ii'en the given AUiinde u greater theU ehb of 6, h»t 
when it is lefs towards midnight, 

Thii PrOpOrlfon'aifo holds for CfikulaVirig the HorAry diftatiee of 
any Star from the Meridian. ^ 

t. ' * . 

In I manner to Calc ft la e the Azimuth 

tyfs the fine of the batitude^ To fine of the Tfeclinettibn i 
So ib the Radius^ To the fi ^e bf the Suns Altitftde bT T^efrtjjp^n $ff tht 

frimi Vertical^ that is, being Eafi 

This remains fixed for one dx 
Theft, At the Cofine of the Altitude, To the Tangefit bf the Ldfi* 
tud^'i 

► ifinbtnetr is the difference, and in t^idt'er the fum bf the fines df 
the Suns Altitude propofed, and of his Vertical Altitude ar T)e* 
'pf'tffi'on. To the fine of the Azimuth totfotirds no n Ahtridian in 
terahdh SHmm:r alfo^ whrn the given ^Altitude u greater then 
the Vertical Altitude or Dtpreffion , iut mhen it isdefi wtareh 
Midnight Meridian. 
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This Pr<i>portk)n U general either for Sun or Stari, when the In¬ 
clination is lefs then the Latitude of the place $ But when it is idorei 
fay as before. 

To th€ pnt af th D^clhation : 

So is the RadiftSy To a fourth m call if a S'^anf, 
Again. 

AltitHde ^ To the Tunge t of the Latitude: So tn dccli* 
naiiofts towards thfTSifrfff'dFcle is the fum ^ but towards fhe 
Elevated Foie the difference of this Secant^ and 6^ the fine of the 
Sun orS ars Altitude^ To the fine of the Azimuth from the Vffti* 
cal towards the noon Meridian, 

Before Application be made^, the latter part of thefe Proportions 
being of my own pecuiiar Invention, and of very great ufebxrth for 
Calculation, and InArumentilly, it will be nece^ary to demonftrate 
the fame. 

2^ 

ji Tor the Hour from the oAndlemma. 
i 

Having in the Scheme annexed drawn the Equator and Horizon,' 
the two prickt Lines paiEng through the Center, as alfo the Prime 
Vertical and AxisJ, the two ftreight Lines pafiing through the fame. 

Let 
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Let IX and L M rcprefenc two Parralells of . Declination on each 
fide the Equator, and OX aParralclof theSuns Altitude in Sum¬ 
mer, and P Q^of his Depreffion in Winter, at the hour of 6, becaufc 
thefe Parralells pafs through the interfedion of the Parralells of De¬ 
clination with the Axis. Let R ST be a Parralel of Altitude after ^ 
and TV a Parralel of Altitude before it; from the interfedionsof 
thefcParcalells of Altitude with the Parralels of Declinationiet fall 
Perpendiculars on the Parralells of the Suns Altitude or Depreffion ac 
6 ^ and then we (hall havedivers right Lined right angled Triangles 
Cgoflitutedjn which we (ball make ufe of the Proportion of the fines 
of angles to their oppofite fides an Axiom of common demonftration. 

In the Triangle A F E, the fine of the angle at F the Radim^ 
To its OppofitCi fide A E, the fine of the Dtclination : So the^ fine of the 
Latitude the angle at Kto A F, the fine of the Suns Altitude at 6, 

Again in the two Oppofite Triangles ABC. the fmaller before 
the greater after 6. 

As the Cofine of the Latitude the pne of the angle at 
To its Oppofite fide B.C, the difference of the fines of the Suns Altitude M 

6, and of his propofed Altitude : 
So is the Radius fine of the angle at B, 
To C A, the fine of the hour from 6 in the Parralel of Declination in the 

lower T riangle before fin the upper after 

So in the Winter or lower Triangle A B D C. 
As Cofine of the Latitude fine of the angle at A, 
7'tf B C, the furn of the fines of the Suns Depreffion 4^ 6 B and of his 

given Altitude D C: 
So ts the Radius the fine of the angle 4> B, To the fine of the hour 

from 6 towards noon in the Parralel of Declination^ 

The fine of the hour thus found in a Parralel , is to be reduced by 
another Analogy to the common Radius, and that will be, 
As the Radius of the Parralel I A, the Cofine of the Declination^ 
Is to the common 'Radius EiE: 
So is any other fine in that Parralel, 
To the fine of the faid Arch to the common Radius, 

\ 

Now it refts to bt proved that both thefe Analogies may be redu¬ 
ced 

1 
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rtd ifltoone, and that will be done by bringing the Rcdlangle of th® 
two middle Tearms of the firft Proportion w ich the firft Tearm under 
them as an improper Fradion to be placed asafingle Tearm in the 
ftcondPropO'tion^bcingin value the anfwcrjfourd in the Parralel, 
and then we have the Rule of three to Operate as it were in whole 
Numbers and mixt. The Proportion will run, 
As the Cofixe of the Veclmmon, To R4dim ; So the [aid Improper 

FraSiion^ Tothe An free 
and fo proceeding according to the Rules of Arithmetick. 

The Divifor will be the Rcdangle of the Cofine of the DecHnati- 
on , and of the Cofine of the Latitude, one of the middle Tfearras 
would be the Square of the Radius, and the other the former fum 
or difference. 

Now if any two Tearms of a Proportion be divided by a common 
Divifor, the Dividends being Eqaimultiplex to the Quotients, the 
Quotients bear the fame mutual Proportion as the Dividends by 
Fropof.y 

So in this inftance if the Reflangle of the Cofines both of the La¬ 
titude and of the Declination be divided by one of thofc Tearms, the 
Quotient will be the other, and if the Square of the Radius be divi¬ 
ded by the Sine of an Arch, the Quotient will be the Secant of that 
Arks Complement; So in the prelent Example, if the former Reft-, 
angle be divided by the Cofine of the Latitude, the Quotient is the 
Gofine of the Declination, ifthc Square of the Radius be divided by 
the fame Divifor, the Quotient is the Secant of the Lat itude,like wife 
if both thofe Plains were divided by the Cofine of the Declination, 
the Quotients would be the Cofine of the Latitude, and the Secant 
of the Declination, it therefore holds. 
As the Cofme of the Declination^ To the S ecam of the Latitude, 
Or, As the Cofine of the Latitude, To the Secant of the Declination : 
So is the former fnm or difference of fines^ To the fine of the hour from 6, 

^hich was to be proved. 
Corrollarie^ 

As the Radius, To the fine of an Arch in aUffer Circle or Pararlell; 
So is the Secant of that Farralell. To the fine of the faid Arch:, to the 

common Radius. " v 

Hence may be obferved a general Canon for the double dr com- 
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Pound Rule of three, divide chelearms into two lingle Rules, by 
placing two Teartns ofjIikeDenominasion in each Rule* andche 
other remaining Tearmmay in moft Cafes be ,put among ekhcr of 
thefe two Tearms of like Denomination, aod then by arguing wh^ 
ther like, require like, or unlike,the Divifor in each fingle Rule, may 
be difeovered, and then it will hold in all Cafes, 

jis the ReElangle or ProdnEl: of the two Vivlfors^ 
Ys to the prodff^ of any two of the other Tefttmn 
So id the other Tearm left^ 

Tothe Number fpHght^ 
% • e- .u; 

Tor the Azimuth. 

Having drawn the Horizon and^Axis, the two prickt lines , the 
Vertical Circle Z N, and the Equinodial M M > the Parralels of De¬ 
clination I’K and L M , draw T V a Parralel of Icffer Altitude then 
that in the Vertical, andR Sa Parralel of greater Altitude; Draw' 
alfo P Q^a Parralel of DepreiBon equal to the Vertical Altitude, in 
the point C aboue theCenter the Point A being as much below itb,e- 
ing the point where the Parralel of Declination incerfe^s the Verti- 
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cal Circle- an4 from the point C in the lefler parralel of Altitude, 
fail thc perpendicular C B on the parralel of Depreflion P Q^,by this 
means there will be, Conllicutcd divers right lined, right angled Tri- 
apgks, and through thofe Points where the parrale! of Declination, 
and parralels of Altitude interfeifl, are d rawn Elipfes prickt from the 
.Zenith tp reprefent the Azimuths, and in the three fcveral Triangks 
thus Conftituted,the fide A B meafureth the quantity of the Azimuth 
in the parralel of Altitnde, and B C in the two upper Triangles is the 
difference pf the fines of the Suns propofed Altitude, and of his Al¬ 
titude in the prime Vertical: Butin the lower Triangle thefum of 
them, it then holds by the Proportion of the/fines of Angles to their 
oppofite fides* 

In the two upper Triangles, 
As the Cofine of the Latitude^ t' e fme of the angle at k. 
To its eppofite fide B C, the difference of the fines of the Stm Virtical^ 

and of his propofed Altitude '• 
So is the fine of the Latitude^ that-isthe fine efithe angle at C, 
To its oppofite fitde3 hy.the fine.of the A^^imuth from the Eaft and tFefl, 

r 

Andthelike'in the lower Triangle, ontly there the third Tearin 
B C, is the fura of the fines of the Suns Vertical Deprefiion, and of 
his given Altitude: 

Such Proportion as as the Cofine of an Ark doth bear to ihe line 
of an Ark , doth the .Radius bear to the Tangent of thcfaidArk, 
this being the Canon by which the natural Tangents are made from 
the natural fines, and therefore we may change the former Propor¬ 
tion, and inftead thereof fay, 
As the Radius, To the Tangent of the Latitude: 
So the [aid fum or difference of Sines. 
To the Sine of.the Azimuth in the TarraUl of Altitude : 

The anfwer falling in a Parralel or Uffer Circle is to be reduced to 
the common Radius by another Analogy, and chat is- i 

the Cofine of the Altitude (the Raaius of the parralciy 
To the Radius: 
So any fine in the faidparralel, 

T0 the like fine in the common Radius* 
Now it is to be proved that both thefe Prqponions.may be btoughc 

Q. in 
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into onev and that will b€ as before, by making an improper FraAion 
whofe Numerator fliall be the ReAangle of the two middle Tearmr 
of the former Proportion, the firft Tearm, vi^. the Radius being the 
Denominator, and placing this as the third Tearm in the fccond Pro¬ 
portion, and then thofe that underftand how to operate the Rule of 
three in whole Numbers and mixt, will find their Divifor to be the 
ReAangle or PioduA ofthe Cofine of the Altitude, and of the Ra- ' 
dius; and the Dividend the ProduA of the three other Tearms, name¬ 
ly, ofthe Tangent ofthe Latitude, the Radius, and the fbrmer fum 
or difference of fines, whence k holds, 

^ / ihe ReBangh of the C ofne ofthe Altitude, and of the Radius, 

Is to the Ri Bangle of the Tangent of the Latitude^ and of the Radius: 
So is the former fum or difference of fnes^ 
To the fine of the Azimuth* 

The Reader may prefently efpythat the two former Tearms of 
this Proportion may be freed from the Radius by dividing them both' 
thereby, and the Quotients will be the Coftne of the.Altitude, and 
the Tangent of the Latitude, 

It therefore holds. 
As the Cofine of the ^Altitude, To the Tangent of the Latitude l 
So in Summer is the difference,in tVinter the fum ofthe fines ofthe Suns 

Vertical and prcfofed Altitude, To the fine of the ^yfaj/nuthfrom the 
Vertical 

This is general either for Sun or Stars, when their Declination is lefs 
then the Latitude ofthe place ^ bu t when it is more, the Cafe doth 
but little vary. 

In the Scheme annexed fitted to the Latitude of the Barbados having 
drawn H H the Horizon, PP the Axis, -/E the Equator, ZAthe 
Vertical draw two parralclls of Declination F R, K A continued till 
they interfeA the Vertical prolonged, draw the parralel of Altitude 
B G,and parralel thereto from the Point A draw A E, Then doth the 
latter part of the Proportion lyc as evident as before. 

In the right angled Triangle C G F right angled at G, 
As the fine of the Latitude the angle at F, 
To its Oppofitefile C G the fine of the Declination, 

Soo the Radius th angle G, To the Secant C 2 F. 
A gain j 
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Agaia in Summer* 

T>Vs%t”fi»f^ D © A** 
tht P4rr4^ii of Althnii. 
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In Winter, , 
j Cc (me LaiHuit angle at 

ToB E the fnm of the former Secant eqsial E M | and of the fins of the ‘ 
j^liitfide MB; • . 

So (6 the fine of the Latitude the angle B, 
^0 A'E, eqii^lto'B D the fine f>f the A^umr^th h a Parralei as iefire^ 
to he rcdf^ced to the c^mn'on ^ 

From this Schem may be ob'^erved the reafon why the Sun in ihofc 
Latitudes upon forae Azimuths bath two Altitudes, bccaafc the Par- • 
rale! of his Declination F R interfeds, and paflfech through the Azl- 
rnoth, namely, the prickt Eliipfis in the two points S, 0, 

• 
1 proceed to the Vfe in Cal'.uUung a Table of Hours, 

For thofe that have occafion to Calculate srTable of Hours to any* 
rfiigned Altitude and parralel of Declination, it will be the readieft'' 
way CO write do vn all the moveable Tearnas firft, as the natural fines * 
of the feveral Altitudes in a ruled (beet of Paper, and then upon a 
pcice of Card to write down the natural fine of the Suns Altitude at 6 
and removing to every Altitude, get the fura or diflTcrence according¬ 
ly , which being had , feek the fame in the natural fines, and write 
down the Log'll that (lands againft it, then upon the ocher end of the' 
piece of C'ard get the fum of the Arithmetical Complements of the 
Lbgarithmical Gofine df the Declination, and of theLogaritbmica 
Cefine of the Latitude, and add this fixed Number to the Logtil be¬ 
fore wrote down; by removing the Card CO every one of them, and 
the fum is the Logme of the fine of the Hour from 6 , \\ the Logmes 
be pt ell proportioned out to the differences' which may be fufficiently 
done by guefs. 

Sx ample, 

CompLititude 38^ 28' '/^ 2061683 ^ 
CorapDcIinat 66, 29 Ar Comp— o^oiy6^yz 

fixed Number---5 
L^t the Altitude be 36’42'Nat Sine 5976251 L 
Natural fine Altitude at 6^^—-^124174 J 

difference 
---3124174 
-—2852077 LogAgdinfi p 45^0441 

Sine of 30^'Xbe hour from 6 towards noon-^-9, 6988696 
Another 
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'Annkr Example, 

N S Altitude at 6-3124174' 
t the Altitude be 13'‘46'NS 2379^84 

^ difference-74449^ Logm--—8,8715 
The former fixed Number-----"-o> ^43 B25 5 

Sine of7,^ 30'the hour from 6 towards midnight 153931 
bccaufe the Altitude is lefs then the Altitude 
0f5. 

This method of Calculation will diljpatch much f^fter then the com¬ 
mon Canon, when three fides are given to find an angle; the Azi¬ 
muth raay in like manner be Calculated but will be more troubkfome 
not having fo many fixtTearmr in it, and having got the hour, the 
Azimuth will be eafily found; in this Cafe we have two fides and an 
angle oppofite to one of them given, to find the angle oppofue to 
the other, and the Proportion, will hold, 
As the C^fine of the Altitudet 
T'othe fine of hour from the jMeridiini' 
So the Cofine of the Declination^ ' 
T0 the fine of the Azimuth from the Miridian, • 

And in this Cafe the three fides being given, we may determine the 
affedion of any of the angles. 

If the Sun, Or Scars have declination towards the depreffed Pole, 
the Azimnth is always Obtufe, ard he hour andjirgk of pofuion- 
Acute. 

If the Sun, ct‘e. have declinatioh towards the Ekvated Pule, hue 
lefs then-the Latitude of the place the angle of Poficionis always 
acute, the hour before 6 obtufe, the hour and Azimuth between the 
Altitude of <5, and the Vertical Altitude both acute, afterwards the 
hour acute, and the Azimuth obtufe. 

Eat when the Sun or Stars come to the Meridian between the Ze¬ 
nith and the Elevated Pole, as when their declination is greateif then 
the Latitude of the place, the Azimuth is always acute, the hour be* 
fore 6 obtufe, afterwards acute; 

The angle of poficion from the time of rifing to the remotefi Azl- 
routhfrom the Meridian is acute, afterwardsobtufe.- 

y^/tf^/^rr 
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Another GeneralProfcrtmf9!^ the Hour, 
As the RaSm, 
To theTangent of the Latitude : p 
So the Tangent of the Suns declination^ 
T9 the fine of the hour of ripngfrom,Jkc,' 

f 

- Again. 
5r<j the ReSi angle of the Co fine ef the Latitude, and of tie Copne of the 

declination, Js tethe Square of the Radius: So is the fine of the Alti^ 
tude^ To the difference of the Verfed finer of the Semidiurnal Ark^and 
of the hour fought» 
Having got the Logarithm of this difference, take che natural naciu 

her out of the Sines or Tangents that ftands againft it, accordingly aa 
the Logme is fought, and in Winter add it CO the natural fine of the 
hour of rifing from 6, the fum is the natural fine of the hoar from 6 
towards noon. 

In Summer get the difference between this fonrth and the fine ofri« 
fing from 6, the faid difference is the natural line of^the hour from ^ 
6 towards noon, when the Number found by the Proportion is grea¬ 
ter then the fine of rifing, towards midnight when lefs* 

The Canon is the fame without Variation as well for South decli¬ 
nations as for North, and therefore we may by help thereof find two 
hours to the fame Altitude. 

Example, 

' Comp Lat Ar Comp -^-—i 1061685 ' 
Comp declin 77‘^ Cowp---—^ 0112761 

fixed number-----,2174444 
Let the Altitude be 14^ 38' Sine--4024889 

^Natural fine againft it——41660,00 ■ ■ *  — —9,6ip9^35 

Nat fine of rifing from 6—2905 8,79 

Sum-^— 70718,79 N fine.of 45^ the hour from 
fix in Winter. 

Difference—12601,21 Sine of 7^ h' the hour from 6 
in Summer towards noon 

to the former Alticudc.and like declination towards Elevated Pole. 
Annhtr 
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Unothtr Example for the fame latmde aad Bulimmn. 

Let the Altitude be 20'‘ 15* Sine— 
The former fixed Logme—^ 

Natural fine againft it-5754811 

Logme 
9,5426?2I 

—2174444 

Sum-—9.76(07^5 

Natural fine of rifing-^2905879 
Smn_8660690 fine 60^ the ho from 6 in Wine 
Difference^—284893 2 fine 16^ 3 j'ltbe hour from 6 in 

~ Summer towards noon j 

And thus may two hours be found at one operation for all Alti¬ 
tudes left then the Winter Meridian Altitude, to be converted into 
ufual Time by allowing 1to an hour, aud ^" to a degree. 

/ 
To Calculatea TahU of the Smt Altitude on all Hours. 

As the Secant of the Latitude, 
■ To the Co fine of the Declination, 

Or which is all one, 

t^s the Square of the Radius; To the ReBangle of the Cofinis, both of 
the Latitude and of the Declination: So is the fsne of the hour from 6. 
To a fourth, namely, in Summer the difference of the fines of the 

Suns Altitude at 6, and of the Altitude fought, in Winter the fum of 
the fines of tlje Suns Depreffion at 6, and of the Altitude fought. 

Having wrote down the Logarithmical fines of the hour from 6 on 
the Paper, at one end of a piece of Card may be wrote down the futn 
of the Logarithmical Cofines of the Latitude and Declination, and 
add the fame to the fine of the hour rejeding the double Radius, 
and take the natural fine that ftands againft the fuip fougbt in the Lo- 
carithmical fines 5 having this natural fine, get the fum and diffe¬ 
rence of it, and of the natural of the Suns Altitude at 6, the fum is 
the natural’fine of the Altitude for Summer declinations, and the dif¬ 
ference for Winter Declinations when the fine of the Sans Altitude is 
thelcffer; But when it is the greater, the faid difference is thenatu- 

r^ fine of the Altitude for hours beyond 6 towards midnight. 

Ete- 
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Complement L^ititude 3?^ 28' Sine 
Compl Declination 66 29 Sloe 

fixed Logme 

Lon"^ 

9,7938317 
9,9^234^^ 

ii&^u i^vgLiiv- ‘19i7S^1745 

Let the hour be 30^'that is 2 hours before andafter^ 9,69897^0 
fix in Summer fine ' * 

Sum----.9,4551445 
Natural fine againft it—285130^ 
Nat fine of the Altitude^s 124174 

. , Sum--^5975482 Sineof s^^ 4i'I 
^ Difference—272866 Sine of i 345^^*^8^he 

two Altitudes for 4 and 8 in the morning or afternoon, in Summer. 

Another Example, 

-9,8494850 
■19,71^1745 

Ltt the hour he 45'* from fix Sine-r*- 
the former fixed Logme- - 

N Sineagiinft it——403279*1 Sum—9,6056595 
•N Sine of Altitude at 6-3124174J 

Sum—-•“ 
Difference 

—-r7iSd965 Sine.of4.S'‘ 4*'l 
— 908617 Sine — 5 ij i^bei u iicisui-i._ i*-_/ _ ' being 

the two Altituto forthe hours of 9 or^3 in Snmmerror Winter for 
Declination 23' 31' both towards the.Elevated and Depreffed.Pole. 

Bv the former Canon was the following Table of Altitudes.calcn- 
lated and that with much celerity beyond.any other way it will not 
be amifs to Caltulate the Suns Altitude at 6 by the natural Tableson- 
Iv . however theJLogarithms will accurately difcoyer the natural.fine 
of It, if duly Propoitioned by the difference*. 

A * 



Trung 
' jf rAblt of the Sftm Altitudes for each.Hmrahdijmrttrf 

^ the Latitude e/London- 

13 J. 

North. South. 

1 VIII. 

31 13 EqptAto'^> .13^ 

" XII. 6l^ 59 51, 28 58. • 28.: 25. 28 

61, 49. 5I1 21 js, 22: 25, 20 

★ 61, 23 50, 59 4- IS. 8 

• 60, 40 5<^» 24 57. 36 «4. 43 

I. ! )9, 41 < 49i 36 56 24. 

>8. 29 48, 35 5 2?, 26 

57i 4. 471 24 55, 4 22, 34 

iSSt 2P 46. I 33. 55 ii. 33 

II. is 3, 45 44, 3: 3 2,_^ 36- 20,^ 25 

S3 42, 5*, 8 19, 8 

i-p. 54 4i| 4 2<P. 34 17, 44 

1*7» 51 3P, 10 27,. 53i 16, 14 

III. 42 37 13 26, -6 14, 38 

41, 31 35i 9 24i 12 1.2, 55' 

41. 16 33. 2 22, 15 II, 7- 

38, 59 30, 52 20, 13 9. *5 

nil; 42 28, 37 18. 7 7. 17 

*-- 
34i 23 26, 22 ^5, 58 5i 17 

' ’1 32, 4 24. 5 13, 46 3, 12 

: 1 2P, 43 21, 46 II, 32 j, 4. 

; V. i7» 23 ip^ 27 p. 16 

25, 4 -17, 7 6. 58 

22, 4<; >i4> 47 4, 3S ) 

20, ^2, 27 2, 2C ) 

VI. iS, i: 1 10, >00, OG ) VI. ' 

iSi S8| 7. ^51 « 

13, 4^5, 5, 3^ 

III 3: 7 3, 2C ) 
*- 

V 

' VII. p. 3C 3 I, 7 ^ 7. 

311 
57’XII. 

IX- 

viir: 

VII. 

/ 

34 nil. 

Dscii^ 
dif^rence. 

i6\ 54' 

3133, P R A 



Take ofthg St^Ks Ah'tudes fcr every ^ degrees of Azlmath' 
frcm the MtritUan for the Latltuae of London* 

North. South. * f __ _ . 
D clmaiion*] 2>‘^ n Eqnator, 13 1 23% 3 4' 

Mer_ Ak 6r, 59 51, 28 38*1 28' 15<1, 28' 1 14''. S7 
t 
5 \6ii S3 51, 23 38. 21 25, 21 14,49 

lO 61, 42 S», 7 38, 2 24.' 57 14. 22. 

I? !6i, 21 50, 40 37. 30 24, 29 13, 39 
20 60, 5* so. 3 36, 44 23, ^7 12, 39 

25 60, 11 49, 14 33, 4S 22, 56 11,19 

30 5P 21 48, 13 34, 32 20, 51 9, 43-^ 

35' 58, 20 46, 59 35. 3 19, 7 7.46 
40 57^ 7 45. 51 31, 19 17.- 7 5, 31 

- 45 55. 43 43, 50 29; 19 14, SO 2, S7 

SO S4i ■3 41. 53 27. 3 12, 13 0, 03 

55 S2. 7 39, 59 J4i 30 9. 21 > 
60 49i S6 '37, 9 21, 40 6, 11 

47i 27 34' 22 18, 34 2, 46 

70 , 44, 39 3l| 18 IS. 12 - 

. 7% ' 41, 34 27. 58 ”, 37 - 

80 I 38, 10 24, 23 7. 51 1 
^' • « 

8y 34, 32 20, 38 h 59 ' 
- 90 i 30 39 16. 42 m.- 

P5 26j 34 12, 40 ■ . - 

loo ! 1 2^ 28 8, 41 
105 18, 20 4. 44 Def/sjtat Amplitude* 
no 1 14, 15 0, 54 13^ 12' 
115 , 10. *p 23.31' S4' 
120 1 3<5 ^ ■ 
125 1 7 

Manv 
f 
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Many Tables may want thenaturall Tabicsftanding againft th^ 
Logarithmicall; therefore the method of Calculation bythcLo- 
gartthmicallTables oncly, is not to be omitted , albeit we wave the 
common Proportions, when three Sides^are given to find an 

A general Proportion derived from the book of the honorable . 
Biron of LMarchifion^ which may bee wrought on a Serpentine 
Line without the ufe of Verfed Sines, or finding the half diftance 
feceweenthe/^'Teartneandthe Radius, not encumbred with Rc- 
dangles. Squares, or Differences of Sines, or Verfed Sines. 

Thret Sides to find an Angle • tm of them or all three being 
lefft then ^^^drmts. 

By a fuppofed perpendicular, which need not to be named. 
As the Tangent of half the greater of thr containing pdes^ 
To the Tangent of the half fnm of the oth:r (id^s : 
So is the Tangent of half their difference^ 
To the tangent of a fourth Arke, . _ , * 

If this Arke be greater then the half of the fi.rft aiTurned fide,' 
namcly,thentbc Arkcof thefirft Tcarme, in the Proportion, the 
( Suppofed perpendicular falls without) Angles oppofite to the two 
ocher Sides are of a different AffeAion,the greateft fide fobtending 
the Obtufc angle, and the Icffer the Accote. 

If the Angle Oppofite to the greater of the other Sides be lought. 
Take the difference; if to the lefler, the Sum of the 4Ark'e, and 
of half the containing Side, which half is the firft Tearme in the 
Proportion, 

. Then, 
As the Radius, T0 the Cotangent of the ether Containing Side : 

So the Tangent of the faid Sam or difference^ 

To the Co {me of the Angle foaght. 

The firft Tearme above needs no Reftraint, but when oneof the 
Containing Sides is greater then a quadrant: i 

IftheA'*’Arke be left ihen the half of the firft i^umed Side, the 
R 2 Perpendicular 
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Pcrpcndiculir^ffllls within, in this Cflfc, chc two Angles, oppoHceYo 
the two other fides may be found, being both Acute. 

, Get the Sum and difference of iialf the firft affuraed Side, and of 
thB4fcArke, the Sm is the greater Segment, and the Difference • 
or refidue , the Icffer Segment; the Perpendicular alwayes falling 
on the fide aflumed, firft into the Proportion; Then “ 

yls the Radius^ To the Cotan^i„t of theSiJf^^ff Zgftht other 

ContaimKg Sides,So u th: Targent of the \ Stomert 

^0 tm CiJlsje oj fhg An^iefoughti 

From thffe gen ral T>ireBions is derived this Cetnen 

for Lalculatirigthe /iZrimnih^. 

the Tangent of half the Complement of the A tim k. 

To the Tangent of the halj fam of the iunor .Start diflance from thr 
elevated pole, and of the Compl m nt of the Laninde: 
ti theTangm of half their diffrence, 

To the Tangent of a 4'' Arhp, 

1 f this Ark be lefs then half the Complement of the Altitude, the 
Azimuth IS Acute; ifmoreobtufc, in both Cafes, get the difference ’ 

L'mtherri^aiT’ 'Vhen? 'he Azimuth is 90^ 

tattle Radint, T 0 the Tangent of the Latitttde • 

So the Tangent of the faid Arks ofd,fference. 

To the Sme of the Azimuth from the prime Vertkall. 

This when (he Sun or Scars do not come to the Meridian be¬ 
tween the Zenith and the elevated pole: but when they do, Let the - 
urn of the 4 < Ark, and of half the Complement of the Altitude, be 

the r lird Tcarme in the latter Proportion, * 
This is a ready Way to Calculate a Table of Azimuths} two 

Xearms in ea^ Proportion being fixed for one Declination;'and 
radp known, the Hour may be found by a fingle Ope- 
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iyfithtCofi»eiiftheDtcliMtion, 
nlo fhesLf th, A.ma>h frmthe Mr,dm. 

Sou the Cofine of the AltuM, 
To the Smof the Wnrjrom the Mendm. 

Examflh for of North DMnation. 

77^ Coinpkment of Declination the Polar diftance. 

_J8J| Compton. 

dtotnc. halidift • .« T.»g<« 
fixed for that declination — 

Altitude4'3,44'Comp- Ss** 16'half 42-* 38 Tang. 9i_954o8 

T..6.a. of-.ISsf 
difference--n 1,57 Tangent 9, 31-967) 

Tangent of 51' 31' the Latitude  -- ij, iJl 
, Cine of the Azimuth 

from Baft or Weft Northwards, becaufe tfe Ark found 

bV Tft Operation was lefs then half the Complcraenw 
of the Altitude. 

■— • * 

Another Exmfle for the Aiiudi 34“^ 2z' 

The fixed Number —--’9' 
Compl. Altitude 55’ 38' half 7 »7>49^' Tangent 

Tangent of--X 46,^LZ2Z=^l^i£l222^ 
Difference -18, 34 Tangent 9. 5261906 
Tangent of the Latitude-^--10, 0969 35 

TheSineof 25^ the Azimuth from -- 9, 6261101 
Baft to Weft Southwards becaufe the firft Ark was more 
then half the Coaltitude. 

f * 

The hours to thefe two Azimuths wilt be found T 9S->d 3 4' ^ from , 
' by the Utter Prbpo-rtion to be —■——- tJOj 9 ^ 
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lit C(t[cs $f SfharicdtrUngUs: 
I ' . 

To^dctthte the Sms AlUtude on all Honrs and AK^muths] ' - 

The firft operation (hall be to find fuch aq Ark as may remain 
fixed in one Latitude to fcive to all Declinations in both Cafes: So * 
that but one Operation more need be required. 

The Proportion to find It is 
- As the RadiffS to the Cotangent of the Latitude^ 

So ii the Sine of any Hour from 6, cr Azimuth from the Vertical 
TotheTangent of afonrth Ark^ • , - ^ 

t 

This 4^^ Arke ( if the Azimuth be accounted from the Vertical, 
that is, from the points of Eift or Weft towards noon Meridian j 
Is the Altitude that the Sun (hall have, being in the EquinotSial 
upon that Azumuth, and fo one of the Quefita. * 

If the hour from 6 be accounted upward on the Equinoftial this' 
4'^ Ark is the ark or portion of the hour Circle, between the tqui- 
nodial and Horizon. 

This Ark for Hours and Azimuths beyond 6, or the Vertical 
towards the midnight Meridian, is the Depreflion under the Hori¬ 
zon, according to the Denominations already giyen it. 

for the Altitudes on all Hours. 

When the Sun is in the Equinoftial, • 
As the Radius^ is to the ^ofine of the Latitude: . 
So is the Sine of the Hour from 6 
To the Sine of hie Altitude. *- " 

Jh all other Cafesf ^ 

If the Hour from noon be ^ Subftrad the EquJ- 

no^ial Arks that Corrcrpond»to fuch parts of time as you would 
Calculate Altitudes for; out of the Suns diftance from thfc 
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As the Coftrie of the Ark found h th$ firfl common fr of onion ^ I 
Jst^theCofinooftheAr\remmning> 1 
So is the Sine of the Latitude^ . 
To th‘Sine of the Altitude[oughtt j 

For the more fpeedy Calculating a Table of the Sans Akltodcs foe 
this Latitude to any Declination,there is added a Table of chele Hqui- ^ 
nodial Arks for every hour and quarter, as alfo for every 5^^ of Azi- 
mmh; Theufe whereof (hall be illudrated by an Example or two, 
obferving by the way, that the fame Ark belongs to two hours alike 
remote on each Hde fromfix, as alfo like Arks to two Azimuths 
equally remote on each fide the Vertical. 

Hours on each fide fixy Azimuths on each fide the Vt rticall 
VI 0, 00 fixed? d / 

5, 55 Arks f 5" 3) 59 
8, 49 10 ^ 7* SI 

VII_ 11. 37 V >s 11. 37 
14) 19 1 

ss 0 15 12 
22 ' 2S J8, 34 

VIII ai) 40 nil 21, 40 

ajt 49 1 ■ 
48 • 1 3) 24, 30 

, 27) 39 40 27) 3 
19 III 45 29, 19 

30, 52 
32, 13 50 31, 19 
33, 27 55 33) 3 

X 34) 32 II 60 24- 52 

35) 28 
J6. 17 6$ 35) 45 

XI 
57 ' 70 36, 44 

37. 30 I 75 37. 30 
37) 55 J « 

38. 131 80 38, 2 
38, 24l 8j 3^1 21 

xn 38, 28 90 38. 28 
Equinodial Altitudes gr Depreilions* 

example* 



aS Cafes of SpharicAlfrUtigUsl 
Bxfimple, , 

Admit it were required to Calculate the Suns Altifiade for i 
of the Clock, when his declination is 23^ 51^ North. 

Suns diftance from the Elevated Pole— 6^: .29 
fixed Aik for 2 or 10 is-—-34: 32 ^ 

Reildue-—“—31 ’.57 
Complemcntofthe Refidue 58^ 3^ Sine———9,9286571 
Sincof--—5^ 3^ theLacitu^-9,89374^2 

19,8224023 
Sine of----$$ 28 Com firft ark 9, 9158200 
Sineof--^---53 45 the7— -^9, 9o<55823 

Alcitude fought-—S 
So if it were required to Calculate the Suns Altitude for the,hour*' 

of 5 in the morning when his decimation is 20^ North ' ‘ 
0 diftance from depreffed Pole—110 V 

*. fixed Ark--- H • 37^, 
TheRefiducisSi^, 33' Or-^^==^98 23 

Sine of 8^, 23^ theComploftheRefiduc-r-9, 1637434 
Sine of the Latitude---9,8937452. ' 

• 19,0574886 
" Sine of 78^ 23^ the Compi fixed ark-—9i99ioii^- 

Sine of 6^ 42''' the Altitude fought-—9,0664767 
l • * • t " 

i 

FoTthe Altittidcs 0^ all Az^liftHths» 

As the Sine of the Latitfidey 
Is to the Coftne of the EqainoUial Altitude : 
So is the Sine of the Declination^ 
Tothe Sine cf a fourth Ari. ^ j 

Get the fum and difference of the Equinoaial Altitude and of 
this fourth Ark the fum is the Summer Altitude for Azimuths from 
the Vertical towards noon Meridian. 

' The difference when this 4'" Ark j- 

Equinoaial Altitude is the}SSr 

from the Vertical toward,^Midnightl^^*'^'*^'*" 
_ - > Bxmplfl 
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Exitwple* 

Let it be required to Calculate Altitudes for the Sans Azimuth 30' 
from the Meridian, that is 60^ from the Vertical for Declination 23 ^ 
31^ both North and South. 

This will be fpeedily done, add the Logme of. the Sine of the De¬ 
clination to the Arithmetical Compkmer c of the Logme of the Sine 
of the Latitude,this number varies not for that declination, and to the 
Amount add the Logmeof the Cofinc of the Equinodial Altitude, 
the fum rejeding the Radius is the Logarithmical Sine of the 4'^ Ark. 

Sine Latitude ArComp—o, 1062548 
Sine declination —-—=9,6009901. 

Sine of 5 5^ 28^ the Complement'? 9,7^>72449 
of Eqaino(ftiai Altitude —-J9,9i582oo_ 
Sine--24^ 49'^-9,6230649 

Bquinod: Altitude-^4 a 2 
Sum———^—59 21 ^SummerT^Aititude for that 
Differeace——9 43i Winter J Azimuth, 

Another Example: 
The former Number-—9^ 707^449 

Sine78‘"23^ CompofEquidOft9 9910119 
Altitude for 15^ of Azimuth- 

^ ^ Sincof 29^ 57^-—9,6982568 
Eq Altitude n 37_ 

' : Difference—18 zo^TheSummer Altitudes for 15^ Azimuth 
Sum-—41 34 j each way from the Vertical to that dc- 

clination. 
^ ■ • * 

The Snns Dedinatlon 20^ j^rth to find his Altitudes /i?r 15 ^ • 

muth on each file the Fertkal- 

Sine of 51"^ 32^ the Latitude Ar Com-o, 106254S 
Sincof 20^ the declination---9»534'^5^7 
Sine of 78^* 23^ Comp Eq Altitude—*-9» 99 

Sine of 2520^.——9)6313184 
S - Sine 



r:^o Cafes of Sphcerkal triangles. 

Sine of-2)^ 2C^ 
Eq Altitude—ii 57 
D.ffercnce—13“43'}The Summer Altitudes for 15'Ap 
jium—--36 5.7 J much on each fldethe Vertical'to 

that Declina ion. 
By the Arithmetical Complen^ent of a Number is meant a refiduc 

-v^^hich makes that fith Number equal to the other : 
And To if from a number or numbers given another Number is t»' 

be fubiira'fled, and inftead thereof a third number added, the totail 
fliall be fo much encreafed more then it (hould by thefum raadcof' 
the number to be fubftra^^^cd, and of that was added : 

Thar is to fay, in this laft Example inftead of lubttradEng the Sine 
of the Latitude from another fum we added the rehduc thereof, be¬ 
ing taken trom Rad-us thereto, and'fo increafed the Total too much 
each time by the Radius, which is eafi'y rejedfed, 

Ifeh.eSunor Stars come to the Meridian between the Zenith and 
the Elevated Pole , as when their Declination is more then the Lati¬ 
tude of the place, the former Rule of Calculation varies not only the 
fum of the Eqiiinodial Altitude, alias^ the fixed Ark, and of the ,Ark 
fou! d by the fccond Proportion will be more then 90’ In this Cafe- 
the Complement of it to 180^is the Altitude fought. 

A doy. hie Advertifementi 

The Djclination towards the Elevated Pole fuppofed more then 
the Latitude of the place. 

If the Complementof the Declination be more then the Latitude 
of the place alio , asinthis cafe it always is for the Sun ,* theSunor 
fuch Stars fhall have two Altitudes on every Azimuth between the 
Coaft ofrifingor fetting, and the remoteft Azimuth from the Meri¬ 
dian; To find-what Azimuths thofe (hallbe, ' 

As the Co fine of the LatitudeTo %^dius; 
So u the'Sin: of the Declination, To the Sine of the Amplitude^ 

And So ts the Copne of the Declhation , To the Sine of the remote 
Azjimuth from the Meridian. 
Between die Azimmhof rifing, and the remoteft A’ztath, the an- 

Puficion is'Acute, afterwards Obtufe. • 
The 

4 
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, The Sun upon the remotcft Azimuth , the angle of Pofitton being 
a right angle, will have but one Akirude to find if. 
jii the Sine of the Dec I nation. Td Radius ; 
Sq is the Sine of the Latitude^ To the Sine 0/ that Ahluh, 

Example, 
In North Latitude I 3of 

Declination loWNorth, the Suns Amplitude or Coaft ofnfing ^gd 

23'' from the Nurtb, or loi 3 3^ from the Eaft Northwards, and his 
rcraoteft Az’muth from the North Meridian j^^d 4 / His two Alci* 
tudes upon the Azimuth of 74^ from the Meridian 27^;^ 27''the k (Ter 
and %i the greater, the fixed Ark found by the firft Operation, 

being-*-‘ ' ' ~ ' 5^^ ^ 
And by the fecond Operationrhe Ark found is-- --77 3^ 

Difference being the lefTer Altitude is— -27 27 
Thefum i27‘^ 33^ the Comp to 180^ being the greater Alt is 52 27 

Altitude on the remotcft Azimuth-' ^7 
Upon Az muths nearer the Meridian then theCoaft of nllng or 

fetting, it need not be hinted that there will be but one Altitude. 

The proportion from the 5 ^ Cafe of Obhefue Spio(s ical^ Tri” 
angles to find the Sum Altitude on all Azimuths,would be 

the Cofiue of the Declination, To the Si^e of the Aadmmh from the 
Aderi iian •* So is the Cofine of the Latitude, To the Sine of the f n^lc 

ofPofuion. ^ f j c i A 
In fuch Cafes when it will be acute or obcufe is already denned, and 

where two Altitudes tre required it will be both, and being accord¬ 
ingly fo made, the Proportion to find the Altitudes would be, 
tyfs the fi->e of half the dtffere^ce of the A azimuth and angle of P ofithn. 
To the Tangent of half ihs difference of the Polar difiance and Colatitude 

' So the Sine of half the fum of the A<^lmuth a'ld angle of Pofttion^ 
To the Tangent of half the Complement of the Altitude, 

The Azdmuth being an angle always accounted frem the A^idnight 
(JUferidian; but the former Proportion derived from the other 
Trigor.ometrj in this Cafe is more fpeedy. 

Such Stars as have more Declination then the Complement of the 
S 2 , Latitude 



La,ti'.ud^ never rift nor fee,, if their declination be alfo more then thd 
T _I .... *»*».i* wti^ 
Latitude of the place, they will have two Altitudes upon every Azi<^ 
much, except the remoceft from the Meridian, and the Calculation 
the fame as before; 

Bxam^ le for the Latitude of London. 

Themiddlcmoft in the great Bears Rump, declination efd 4?/ 
The remoteft Azimuth will be 61^ 4P" from the Meridian and thJ 
Altitude thereto 69^i 26^. * 

Ifthat Star hive jo^of Azimuth from the Meridian, 
The firft ark will be 3 4^ 22''7 -.1 
The fecond ark— 61 39 fQ^^erence being the Uffer Alt 27' -/ 

* Sum-- 96 I I Comp the greater Altitude—82 4^ 
Thrs will be very evident on a Globe for having redbified it to the 

Latitude extend a Thread from the Zenith over the Azimuth in th« 
Horizon, then turn the Globe round*, and fuch Scars as have a more 
utmolt remote Azimuth from the Meridian, and do not rife orfet will 
pafs twice under the Thread , the Azimuth Latitude and Declination 
beingsHigncd if it were required to know the time when the Star (hall 
be twice on the fame Azinauth it may be found without finding tha 
Altitudes firll by 6 ^ Cafe of Oblique Spherical Triangles,, 

As before get the angle ofPofition. 
Js ihe Sine @f half the difference ef f he Complement of the Lmttide And 

of the Complemevt of the didination. * 

So t he Tangent of half the difference of the Azdmuth from the Meridian, 

To the Cotangent ef half the hour f^om the MeridUn ^ to he converted 
inpj common time if it relate to Start; In each Proportion there is 
two fixed Tcarms.v 

^Jhe 
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Cafes e/Sfhierml TriangUf", 15 3 

*» 
9^^ 

' The iSfiJlratien how thefe two fixej Arks are ohtAned. Is evident 
frfm the AnaUmma in the Scheme annexed, 

,, jE E reprefents the Equator. 
H K the Horifon, P T the Axis, Z N the Prime, 

Vertical S D a Parralel of North declination, 0 anodier of South, 
declination, PS 0 and P A N the Arks of two hours Circles between 
fix and noon, and P DT another before 6. In the Triangle E L B 
right angled , there is given the angle at E , the Complement of the 
Latitude , the fide E L the hour from 6, with the right angle at L to 
find the fide LB the ark of the hour Circle contained between the 
Equinodial^nd the Horzion by 1Cafe of right angled Sp^icedcai 
Triangles, the Proportion will be, . 

As JEE Radius^ ‘ ' 
T(? iE H Cotangent Latitude : 

*5*0 E L Sine of the henr from 6'j 
To LB TheTangentofthefaidArkz ' . 

From Z draw the Arches Z S'and ^0 (being El 1 ipfes) through the 
Points where the Hour Circle, and Parralcls of Declinatiob ^nterfed:, 
and they reprefent the Complctnenrs of the Altitudes fought, and let 
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fall a Perpendicular from Z ro R , then will P R be equal to L B , be- 
eaufe the Proportion above is the fame that would Calculate R P; 
Which fubftradied from P S or P © the Suns diftance in Summer or 
Winter from the E’evated Pole refts R S or R 0 ; Now in an Obl'que 
Spheiical Triangle reduced to two right angled Triangles by theDe- ■ 
m^flion of a Perpendicular, the Ccfines of thc Bafes are in direct 
Proportion to the CoOnes of the Hipotenufals a confequence derived 
from the general Axiom of the Lord Nfi.fUr, and therefore it holds, 

(tAsthe Cofnsofthe or B L , that we call the common i 

fixed afk, 
Js to the Sine of the Latitude^ th\Comflemem of Z P : 
So the Cofine of the Arkjirn^inin^y that is the Complement of R S 

or S O, 
To the Sine of the Aliiiud‘, the Complement of Z S orZ 0; 

This for all hours under 90 ’ from the Meridian , but for thofe be- ■ 
fore or after 6 in the Summer it may be oblervcd in the oppofite Tri¬ 
angles E A N and E AI, counting the hour E A each way from 6 i 
that the Ark of the hour Circle A N <qaal to A I, as much as it is a- 
bove the Horizon in Winter , fo much is it below the fame in Sum¬ 
mer , and the Suns ddhnce from the Elevated Pole then equal to his 
diftance from the Depreffed Pule now: and the Zenith diftanre then 
cquil to the Nader dittance now, as is evident in the Triangle T N Df ; 

So that in this Cafe the Sun is only fuppofed to have Winter inftead 
of Summer Declination, and the Rule for Calculating his Altitude 
the feme as for Winter Altitudes. 

In liks. m dinner for the A^'wHth. 

In the Schcra following H Q reprefents the Hprizon.iE F the Equa¬ 
tor, SG a Parrarlel of Summer declination, and another pailing 
through M of Winter declination , Z S L and Z N Altwo Azimuths 
between the Vertical and Noon Meridian, Z K I N another between 
it and the Midnight Meridian , from the Points S M I let fall the Per¬ 
pendiculars S D, M O, IG reprefenting the (^ Dcclin^Hon in the El- 
iipfes of fcveral hour Circles; So will L S, MB, A K reprefenc the 
Altitudes of thefe 3 Azimuths lefpedively, according to the proper 

De- 



Cafes $f S^hcerkd Tri angles'. ^5 5r 
Decliflktioiii for the finding whereof there is given in the Triangle 
E L B the fide E L the Azimuth from the Vertical the angle B E 
the Complement of the Latitude and the right angle, and the Propor¬ 
tion by I Cale of right angled Sphoerical Triangle is 

I 

MH the Rxdim, 
ToW ^the Cotangem of th; Laiitude : 
So'^h the Si»e ef the A^aimuth from ths Vertical^ 

B the T'angeut of the EquinoElial Altitti-ie ro t’^at Azimuth.- 

Thut we fee the firft Proportions common to both * this Cafe Iffu- 
ing from the Axiom of Phi fens, that in many right angled Spbee- 
rical Triangles having the fame Acute ahg^e at chc.Bafe, the Sines of 
the Bafes and Tangents of the Perpendiculars are proportional* 

Tor the fecovd O^e^ation to fiftdlj S. 

Though the Analogy is derivable from the genera! rPropoficion of 
theLord Naphr.yct here I fiwll take it from the i Axiom.' 

ifi many right angled Sphosrical Triangl s ^ hAvlng the f^tme 
Hfigle at the Bafethe Sixes of the Ptrpet^dhHdars and Mipo"^ ' 

thennfals an in direSl Proporti. »i There* 
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Therefore in the Triangle iEZ B, andP S B it will hold^ 
tE) Z the Sine of [he Latitffde , To Z B the Cafhe 

al Altitude^ 
So uD the Sifte of the Declination^ 
To the Sine cf^ S.^hich li equal ro B M ; See 29^'' Prop.- book 

Regiomor^tanm^ I prove it thus, The oppofitc angles at B ate 
and the anglrs at D and O are equal, and the fide D S equal to M O, 
in will then be evinced by Proportion , the Sine of the angle at B, 
To its Gppofjte ftde M O D S ; So u the Radiffs^ that ts the angle at Ox 
c^- D, To its oppofne fide S B/O^* M B. 

^ This equality being admitted , if unto L B we add B S , the fum is 
L S the Altitude for Summer Declination, ifTromBL we cakeBM 
equal to B S, the remainder M L is the AI itude for the like Declina¬ 
tion towards the Deprefled Pole, being the Winter Altitude of that 
Azimuth. 

But for Azimuths above god from the Meridian it may be obferved 
in the two Oppofite Triangles H A N> and E A I, counting the Azi¬ 
muth E A each way from the Vertical its Equinodial Altitude A N in 
the Winter is equal to its Equinodial Depreffion AI in the Summer, 
and is to be found by the i Proportion. 

The fecond Proportion varies not. 

As the Sins of the Latitude N F equal to M Z, // f(9 N I eqnal /o Z B 
the Ctfine of the EquinoEiial Altitude or D^‘peeJfion i So is the Sine 
of the Declination , 1 G equal ♦e D S ; To Sine I K, from vphich 
taking A I, the Eq uinoBial Deprejfion refts A K, t .e Alt'tude 
fought, 

ToCdcuLte aTahle of the Suns Altitude for all A^Mthsand 
hours under the EquinoUiaL 

This will be two Cafes of a Quadrantal Sphcerical Triangle. 

I. For the Altitudes on all A^imuths» 
i 7 

There would be given the fide A B a Quadrant, the angle at B the 
Azimuth from the Meridian, and the fide A D the Codflerrient of 
the Suns Declihaiion* If 
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' If the fide B D be continued to a Quadrant, die angle at C will be 

a right angledi befides which in the Triangle ADC, there would be 
given A D as before the Complement of the Suns Declination, and 
A C the meafurc of the angle at B to find D C the Suns Altitude' be¬ 
ing the Complement of B D, and fo having the Hipoteoufal, and one 
of the Leggs ofa right angled Sphcsrical Triangle, by the 7*^^ Cafe we 
may find the other Legg, the Proportion futable to this queftion 
would be ' 

ty^s the Sine of the Az,lmuth fro^n Eaft er ^ 

1/ to the Radites: ' . 
So is the Sine of the Decimation^ 

. To the Cofme of the Altitude f wg hu ^ 

There would be given thefi Je A B a Quadrant, A D the Compfc-^ 
ment of the Suns declination with the contained angle B A D the hour 
from noon, to find the fide BD the Complement of the Suns Al^ 
titude. 

Here again if B D be continued to a Quadrant, the angle at C is a 
right angle, the fide AD remains common, the angle D AC is the 
Complement of the Angle BAD, See Page 5 7 where it is delivered, 

^ That if aSphoerical Triangle have one right angle, and one fide a 
Quadrant, it hath two right angles, and two Quad ran tat fides, and 
therefore the angle B A C is a right angle; this is coincident with the 
8'^Cafe of right angled Spherical Triangles,the Proportion thereof is, 

T At 



A^e^JmofSphoerUiilTrm^us. 
I he Rt^Musi Ccfme of^ the Diclm^icn^ 

So uth^ Sine of th9 ko<kr from jix, 
^0 ihe Sine cf the Ahitpfdefotg <• . , 

Jf^eBions of S^hcerical Trtangles\ 

Ecaale the laft Affcftion in pafje 57 is not Braced in the begirT- 
_( n^ng, and a miftake of leffer lor greater, in the laft Brace but 

one, I thought fit to recite it at large. ,r, 
Any fide of a Sph»*rica! Triangle being continued, if the other lides 

together are equal to a Semicircle, the outward angle on the fide con- 
tinaed (ball be equal to the inward angle on the faid fide oppofitc 

'^'Tf the fides are lefs then a Semicircle , the outward angle will be 
. greater then the inward oppofite angle; , 

But if the faid fides are together greater then a Semicircle, the out¬ 

ward angle will be iefs then the inwaid oppofite angle. 

A 

D 

In tbc Triaegle anfiexcd, if tb€ fides A B and A C together are 
«qaal CO Semicircle then is the angle A CIX equal to the angle 

AB C. ^ 
W 
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If lefs then ^ Semicircle then is the faid angle greater then the angle 

atH. 
Bijt if they be greater, then is the faid angle A C D kfs then the 

angle at B, ' . 
By rcafon of the Affection in page 58 (' which wants a Brace ia 

the firft Line) after the words two Tides) We require in t\w- firft, fe- 
cond,and other Cafes of Oblique angled Sphoe:ical Triangles, the fum 
of the two fides or angles given, to be lefs then a Semicircle. 

Before 1 finilh the Trigonometrical part, I think it not amifs to 
give a Determination of the certain Gafes about Oppofice fides and 
Angles in Sphoerical Triangles, having before (hewn which are the 

'doubtful, and the rather becaufe that this was never yet fpoke to. 

Tm fides with an Angle eppofi e to one of theW) to determine the 
Aff^efikn of the Angle oppofite to the other ^ 

1. If the given angle be Acute, and the oppofite fide lefs then a 
Quadrant, and the adjacent fide lefs then the former fide. 

The angleit fubtends is acute becaufe fubtended by a lefTer fide, 
for in all Sphoerical Triangles the lefier fide fubtends the kiler angle 
and the Converfe. 

2. If the given angle be acute, and the oppofite fide lefs then a 
Quadrant, and the other fide greater then the former fid^ *• 

This is a doubtfuli Ca fe, if it be lef» then a Qaadrant it rnay fubtend 
either aniVeute or an Obtufe angle,and fo it may alfo do if it be grea¬ 
ter then a Qjadrant, yet we may determine, 

That when the given angle is acute, and the oppofite fide kfs then 
a Qn^adrant, but greater then the Cpmpkraeixt of the adjacent fide to 
a Semicircle ( which it cannot be ujikfs the adjacent lide be geeacer 
then a Quadrant J the angle oppofite thereto will be obiufe. 

3. The given angle Acule , and the oppofite fide greater then a 
Quadrant;, and the other fide gre.-^ter- 

ifewo hies be greater then Qjtdrants, if one of them fubtends 
an Ac ite angle, the ocher muk fubtend an Obiufe angle, by the i ih 
Affedlonin^,i^ 58. 

4. The givrn angle Acute, and the oppofite fide greater then a 
Quadrant; The other fide cannot be kflfer then the former, by what 
was now fpoken. 

T a 5. It 
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5. If the given angle be Obcufe, and theoppofitc fide lefs then 

Quadrant, the other fide lefs fubtends an Acute angle. 
6. If the given angle be Obtufe, and the oppofite fide lefs then a 

Quadrant; Theotherfide greater then the former fide muft of ne-^ 
ccfiicy be alfo greater then a Quadrant, otherwifetwo fides lefs then 
Quadrants fhould fubtcnd two Obtufe angles, contrary tothefirft' 
Afiedion in^ 58. 

7i If the given angle be Obtufe, and the Oppofite fide greater 
then a Quadrant; If the other fide-be greater then the iornacr it 
will fubtend a more Obtufe angle. 

8 If the given angle^e Obtufe , and the Oppofite fide greater* 
then a Quadrant, Ifchc other fide be lefs then the former, whether 
it be Icfier or greater then a Quadrant it may either fubtend an Acute 
or Obtufe angle. 

, . But rpe waj dit*rmine 

That when the given angle is Obtufe, and the Oppofite fide grea¬ 
ter then a Quadrant; If the Complement of the adjacent fide to a Se-‘ 
micircle be greater then the faid oppofite fide, the angle fubcended- ^ 
by the faid adjacent fide is Acute. 

Afj^ks'irith a fideOppoft e to one if them ^ to’determine'the ' 
j^jf [lion of the fide oppofite to the ether, 

■ I. If the given angle be Acute, and theoppofitc fide lefs then r ‘ 
Quadrant; If the other angle be lefs, the fide oppofite thereto fhill 
be iefs then a Quadrant becaufe it fubrends a lefTer angle." 

2.If the given angle be Acute, and the Oppofite fide lefs then a 
Quadrant 5 If the other angle be greater the Cafe is ambiguous, yet ' 
we may determine,'- 

If thegiven angle beAcutC) and the oppofite fide lefTer thena ’ 
Quadrant, if the Complement of the other angle to a Semicircle be 
lefs then the Acute angle (which it cannot be but when the latter angle" 
is Obtufe^ the fide fubtending it fiiall be greater then a Quadrant. 

a. If the given angle be Acuccv and the oppofite fide grnater then 
a Quadranr, if the other angle be lefier.^ 

Then by 12 of 4 book of Rc^iomnitinus ^ if two. Acute angles be^ 

i un-; 
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Ehequal»the |fide oppoHce to the kfier of them (hall be lefs then a 
Quadrant* 

4. If the given angle be Acute, and the oppodte fide greater rhsn 
If Quadrant, If the pther angle be greater, 

It muft of neccfiity be Obtufc , becaufe othcrways two Acnre une¬ 
qual angles, the (ide oppoifite to the Icffer of them ihould not be k(Fer 
then a Quadrant, contraty the former place of Repomont^r^us. 

5. If the given angle be Obtufe, and the oppciice fide lefier then 
a Quadrant, If the other angle be lefTer, 

It muft of neccfiity be Acute , and the fide fubtcnding it lefs then 
a Quadrant, otberways two fides lefs then Quadrants (hould fubtend 
two Obtufe angles, contrary to ift Affedion in ]>age 5 8. 

6. If the given angle be Obtufe, and the oppofitefide lefs then a 
Quadrant, If the other angle be greater. 

By 13 Trdp of 4 ^ of Regiomontanns ^ if a Triangle have two Ob- 
tufc unequal angles, the fide oppofitc to the greater of them lhali be 
greater then a Qa;adrant. 

7. If the given angle be Obtufe, and the oppofite fide greater then 
a C^adrant, If the other angle be greater or more obtufe then the 
formerj it is fubcended by a greater fide. 

8. If the grven angle be (>bture,and the oppofite fide greater then 
a Quadrant; Ifthe other angle be lefs then the former , the Cafe is 
ambiguous; yet wc may determine, 

That when the given angle is Obtufe, and the oppofite fide great¬ 
er then a Quadrant, if the other angle be lefs then the Complement 
of the faid Obtufe angle to a Semicircle, the fide fubtending it ihall be 
lefs then a Quadrant. 

Th former fajes that are and alrvals'^Ul ie doubtful, may 
be determined ^hen three fi^es art given, 

ASpboerical Triangle having two fides lefs then Quadrants and 
one greater, will always have one Obtufe angle oppofite to that grea¬ 
ter fide, and both the other angles Acute. 

A Sphoerical Triangle having three fides lefs then Quadrants , can 
have but one obtufe angle ( and many times none J and that obtufe 
angle (ball befubtended by the greateft fide; 

But whether the greateft fide fubtend an Acute or Obtufe angle 
can- 
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^*nnot be known, unlefs given Of found by CalcuUtion, and that 

n^ay be found fcveral ways. 

Fitft by help of the Leggs or Sides including the angle fought * 
by 15 ■'Cafe of right angled Sphoerical Triangles. 

As the EaMisf, To the Cofi -f of o»e_of thofe Leggs • 
So is the Coline of the other Leggs TotheS ne ofafeurth Arch. 

If the third fide be greater then the Complement of the fourth 
Arch to 9 o\ the angle included is Obtufe, if equal to it a right angle, 

il lefs an Acute angle. 

Secondly, By help of one of the Leggs and the Bafe or Sid? 
lubtending the angle fought by 7““ Cafe of f igbt angled 

Sphcericai Triangles* 
As the Cefne of the ailjactnt fide, being oat ef the I'lferfides, , . 

Js to the Radius \ ^ , r r r r a r ^ 

So the Cofine <fthe ofpof.tefide. To the fine of»fourth Arch. ' ^ 

If the third fide'be greater then the Complement of the 4; Arch 
to yo'*, the angle (ubtended is Acute, if equal to it a right angle , if | 

lels an Obtufe angle. ■ ' ; . .1 . , , ' ' nj. 
All other Cafes need no determination, if a i riangle i>ave two ndes 

given bigger then ^adrants, make recourfe to the eppofit? Tris^gfe 

and it will agree to thefe Cafes. , . .a-o. e u e-j 
If three angles were giv^en to determine thie Affe^iofi of the Iides 

if they were all Acute the three fidts fubcending them will be all lefe 

^*'*L?^bfcrvTt’hat though a Triangle that bath but one Hde grea.ter 
then a Quadrant, can andihall always have but one Obtufe angle, yet 
a Triangle that hath but one Obtufe sngfe may frequently have two 

fides greater then Quadrants. , , '. . • rj , ‘ 
In this and all other Cafes let the angles be changed into fidcs, and 

the former Rules will feiue, . 
I ibould have added a brief Application of all the Axioms that are 

neceflary to be remembred, and have reduced the Oblique Cafes to 
fetlcd Proportions (with the Cadenceof Perpendiculars oply to/hew 
how they arife ) whereby they will be rendred veiy facil; as alfo the 
Demonftration ©f the Affeaions, which may h« hercatter added to 

feme other Treatife to be bound with this Book. 



Of tporklng ^Proportions by. the Lines on 
the Quadrant. 

BEfore I come to £hcw how all Proportions miy in fome meafure 
be performed upon the Lines of this Qjadrant, ic is to be inti¬ 

mated in general, That the working of a Proportion upon a fi rg’c 
natural Line, was the ufeful invention of the late le-srned OLT-i? k- 
ma icUn , M" Samnel Fefl.'r^ and publiflied alter h s deceafe as his ; 
In the ufe of his Scale, a Book called Psfthnma fieri, as alfo by 
Mr Stirrup in a Treactfe of Djdllng j in which Books, chough ic he 
there prelcribed , and from thence may be kirned , yet I acknow¬ 
ledge I received fome light concerning it. from fome Manuferiprs 
lent me by Mr Fofier, in his life time to TrAnfcnbe for his and my 
own ufe touching InftrumentalApplicarionfjYet withal be ic here in- 
timated^thaft tteie are no yv-ajspled ifpon.rhkjQi^ifia^M for the ob¬ 
taining the Hour ar^ Aximath with and chit Converfe 
of the 4 ^Axiom, bat what are wholly my own, and altogether no¬ 
vel 5 though not woith the owning, for Inftrumencal Conclufions 
not being fo exad as the Tables are of fmall efteem with the learned 
as in Mr J^i;^4icxPr€face;to the Pefiksma ; befides the taking off 

of any ^ any R.ad(U5 j the 
reafon of Proportions fo wrought, the fupply of many Defers''nd^^ 
the inferibing of Lines in the Limb, I have nor feen any thing of 
Mr Fofitrs^ or of any other mans, tending thereto. 

OftheLifupfr^HAiFarts, 
f . THis Line iffueth from the Center of the Quadrant on the right 

edgeof the forefide, and will ferve for Menfurations, Pro* 

tradions and Proportional work. . 
The ground of working Proportions by fingle natural Lfties, is 

built upon the following grounds. . . , 
That E<iuiangledplain Triangles have the lides abort their equal- 

angles Proportional , and this work bath its whole dependance^on' 



the likenefs of two equiangled Plain Right angled Triangles • as in 
the figure annexed, let A B reprefent a Line of equal parts. Sines or 
natural Tangents iflfuing from the Center ©f the Quadrant fuppo- 
fed at A, and let A C reprefent the Thread, and the Lines B C, E D 
making right angles with the. Line A C, or with the Thread , the 
neareft diftanecs to it from the Points B and E. * 

I fay then that this Scheme doth reprefent a Proportion of the 
greater to the lefs, and the Conyerfe of the ief$ to the jgreater. 

A 

Firft of the greater to the lefs, and then it lies I tyfs A B ^ C: 
^0 A E A D, whence oblerve that the length of the fecond Tearra 
B C rauft be taken out of the common Scale A B , a nd one foot of 
that extent entred at B the firft Tearcn , the Thread muft be laid to 
the other foot at C, according to the neareft diftance then the near- 
eftdiftance, from the Point E to the Thread that is from the third 
Tearra called Lateral entrancc.being meafured in the Scale A B,gives^ 
the quantity of the 4 ^ Proportional, 

SeconMj of the lefs to the greater* 

And then it lies , B C A B: 4S‘o E D re A E, Or, AsED 
foAE* .yoBCroAB, by which it appears that the firft TearmBC 
muft be taken out of the common Scale, and entred one foot at the 
fecond Tearm at B, and the Thread laid to the other at C accord¬ 
ing to neareft diftance then the third Tearm E D muft betaken out 
of the common Scale and entred between the Thread and the Scale, 
fo that one foot may reft upon the Line, as at E, and the other turn¬ 
ed about may but juft touch the Thread, asacD, fo is the diftance 
from the Center c-; E the quantity of the 4'^ Proportional; and this 

IS 
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js called Parralel entrance, becaufe the extent E D is entred Parra- 
lel to the extent B C; To avoid CireumlacHtion, it is here fuggeft- 
ed, that in the following Treatife, we ufe thefe expreflions to lay 
the’ Thread tO the other foot, whereby is meant to lay it fo ac¬ 
cording to neafeft diftance, that the faid foot turned about may but 
juft touch the Thread, and fo to enter an extent between the Thread 
and the Scale is to enter it fo that one foot refting upon the Scale, 
the other turned about may but juft touch the Thread. 

AnothfT chief in oY^tY to VYoYkiyig *pYOpoYtietis hj help of 
in the Limb 

That in anyProportion wherin theRadius is not ingredient theRadius 
may be introduced by working of two Proportions in each of which 
the Radius (hall be included,and that is done by finding two fuch mi- 
dlc teartns (one whereof fhall always be the Radius) as (hall make a 
Redangic or ProdufI equal to the Redangle or Produd of the two 
middle Tcarms propofed,to find which the Proportion will be. 

As the Radifis^ To one of the middle T'e^rms ; - 
So the other middle T€arm> T o a four (hi 

I fay then , that the Radius and this fourth Tearm making a Pro- 
dud or Redangle equal to the Produd of the two middle Tearms, 
thefe may be affumed into the Proportion inftead of thofe, and the 
anfweror fourth Tearm will be the fame without Variation, and 

therefore holds, i « j. 
A s tht firfi Tearm of the Frofor tion^ To the RaHm : 
So the fourth found as above ^ To the T earm fought. 

Or, 
As thefirfl Tearm of the Proportion^ Is to the founh found as above: 

So is the Radius , To the Tearm fought i and here obferve , that by 
changing the places of thefecond and third Tearm , manytimfsa 
Parralel entrance may he changed into a Lateral, which is more ex- 
pedite and certain then the other, having thus daid the founditioa 

of working any Proportion, Lnow come to Examples. 

U 
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\ 

l. To Proportions inoefmtp^Tfs 4/ ne, 

Tf the firft Tearm.be greater then the fecond^ take the iecond 
Tearra out of the Scale, and enter one foot of that extent at the firft 
Tearm, laying the Thread to the other foot,then thencareft diftance 
from the third Tearm to the Thread gives the 4th Proportionaf 
foughtjto be meafured in the Scale from the Center. 

If thc firft Tearm be lefs then the fecond , ftill as before keep the - 
greareft Tearm on the Scale, andenter thefirft Tearm upon it, lay¬ 
ing the Thread to the ocher foot, then enter the third Tearm taken ■ 
cur of the Scale between the Thread and the Scale and it finds the 
4th Proportional.. . 

I 

. Mxamplo* - 
i 

Admit the Sun fhihing, I (hould meafure the length o' the Shad-' i 
dow of a Perpendicular Staff and find it to be 5 yards, the length of ' 
the Staff being 4 yards, and at the fame time the length of the Shad- 
dow of fa Chimiiy, the Altitude whereof is demanded, and find it to \ 
be 2ZI yards, the Proportion then to acquire the Alticitude would ? 
be, 

the length of the of the Staff, 
To the length of the Staff: 
So the le>tgth of the Jh idoro of the Chimney^ v 
To-the hetgkt thereof^ that is 

As $ to ^ : So il I % yards the Altitude or height of the' 
Chimney fought, Enter 4 or cue great divifions upon 5 , laying the 
Thread to the other foot.then the neareft diftance from 22 j s co the 
Thread meafured will be 18 , and in this latter part each greater di- 
Vifion fnuft beunderftood to be divided into ten parts. 

And fo if the Sun do not (bine, the Altitude might be obtained 
by removing till the Top of a Staff of known height above the eye 
upon a level ground be brought into the fame Vifual Line with the 
Toip of the Chimney, and then it holds,^ . 

As' 
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the diflance httween the Bye and the Staffs To the height of the 
Staff Above the eje : 

So the difiance between the Bye and the CWmmy, 
To the height of the Chimmy ahov'^ the Eje^ 

Some do this by a Looking Glafs, otbersbya Bowl of Water, by 
going back till they can fee the top of the objed therein , and then 
the former Proportion ferves, mutatii ma^andie. 

Bat Proportions in equal parts will be eafily wrought by the Pen, 
the chief ule therefore of this Line will be for Protradion, Meofura- 
tion , and to divide a Line of leOer length then the Radius of the 
Quadrant Propertional.y into the like parts the Scale is divided, 
which may be readily done, and fo any Proportional part taken off, 
to do it Enter the length of theLine propofed at the end of the Scale 
at 10 , and to the other foot lay the Thread theneareft diftances 
from the feveral parts of the graduated Scale to the Thread (hall be 
the like Proportional parts to the length of the Line propofed, the 
Proportion thus wroughtds, 

As the length of the gradmted Scale, To any lejfer length : 
So the parts of the Scale^ To the Proportional liks parts to that other 

Of the Line of Tangents on the left edge of 
the Quadrant. 

THc chief'Ufes of this Scale will be to operate Proportions either 
in Tangents alone or jointly, either with Sines or equal parts, 

to prick down Dyals, and to proportion out a Tangent to any leffec 
Radius, 

U 2 
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To worl^ Troporthns in Tangents Alone, 

I. Of the greater to the lefst 
Enter the fecond Tcartn taken out of the Scale upon the firft, lay¬ 

ing the Thread to the ocher foot, then the ncareft diftance from the 
third Tearm to the Thread being taken out and meafured from the 
Center (hews the 4th Proportional. 

But if the Proportion be of the lefs to the greater, 
Enter the firft Tearm taken out of the Scale upon the fccond,and 

lay the Thread to the ocher foot, then enter the third Tearm taken 
out of the Scale between the Thread and the Scale, and the foot of 
Compaffes will (hew the 4 Proportional. 

' Example* 
Of the greater to the lefs, 

s the Tangent of 5 To the Tangent of 20^ .* So the Tangent of 
30’, To the Tangent of 10^, 

To work this rake the Tangent of 20’ in the Compares, and en- 
tring one foot ofthac extent at 50lay the Thread to the other , 
according to the ncareft diftance, then will the ncareft diftance from 
the Tangent of 30d to the Thread being meafured on the Line of 
Tangents from the Center be the Tangent of the fourth Propor¬ 
tional. 

By inverting the Order of the Tcarms, it will be, Of the lefs 
to the greater. 

the Tangent of 20^, To the Tangent of : So the Tangent of 
10^, To the Tan gent of to be wrought by a Parralcl entrance. 

This Scale ol Tangents is continued but to two Radii, or 63^ 26^ 
whereas in many Cafes the Tearms given or fought may out-reach 
the length of the Scale,»n fuch Gales the Propprtion muft be changed 
according to fuch Diredionsas are given for varying of Proporti¬ 
ons at the end of the 16 Cafes of r/ght angled Sphcerical Triangles. 

In two Cafes all the Rules delivered for varying of Proportions 
will not fo vary a Proportion as that it may be wrought on this Line 
of Tangents. 

Firft when the firft Tearm is greater then 63^ 26^ the length of 
the Scale, andtherwo middle Tcarms each krsthen26^ 34^ the 

, Compic- 
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Complement of the Scale wanting • In this Cafe if any two Tearm^ 
of the Proportion be varied according to the Rules for varying of 
Proportions, there will be either in the given Tcarms or Anfwcr fuch 
a Tangent as (hall exceed the length of the Scale, bat it may be re¬ 
medied by a double Proportion by the reafon before delivered for 
introducing the Radius into a Proportion wherein it is not ingredi¬ 
ent. 
j^s the Rabins i To iheTangent of one of the mMUTearms : 
So the Tangent of the other middle Tearm, To a fourth Tangent: 

Again. 
Ai the RadtPU^ To that fourth Tangent: 
So ii the Cotangent of thefirft Tearm^ 
To the Tangent of the fourth Ark^ fought • 

The Radius may be othcrways introduced into a Proportion then 
here is |}one, but not conducing to this prefent purpofe, and there¬ 
fore not mentioned till there be ufe of it, which will be upon the 
backfideof a great Quadrant of a different contrivance from this,, 
upon which this trouble with the Tangents will be (banned. 

An Example for this Cafe* 
/ 

As the Tangent of 65*^, ToTangent of 2^^: 
So the Tangent of 20^, To what Tangent f the Proportion will 

find 5% 26^. 
\ 

Divided into two Proportions will bc^ 
As Radius, ToTangent 24^; So Tangent of io\ To a fourth^ the 

quantity whereof need not be meafuted. 

Again. 
As'Radifu, To thatfourtki So the Tangent of the Comple¬ 

ment of the firft Tearm, To the Tangent of 5 ^ 26^^, the fourth 
Tangent fought. 

Operation* 
Firft enter the Tangent of 24^ on the Radius or Tangent of 4$*^ 

laying the Thread to the other foot, then take the neareft diftancc 
to it from 20^, and enter cha c extent at 45"^, laying the Thread to 

the 
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the other foot,then will the neareft diftance from 25*, to the Thread 
if raeafured from the Center be the Tangent of 5'^ 26^ fought. 

The fecon^ Cafe Is when the frfi Tearm of the Report i$n is left then 
the Complement of the Scale yoantingy and the t^o middle Tearms 

greater then the length of the Scale* 
This arifeth from the former, for if the Tearms given were the 

Complements of thofe in the former Example,they would be agree¬ 
able to this Cafe, and fo no further direction is needful about them, 
for the Tangent fought would be the Complement of that there 
found, namely 84* 34^ 

Hence it may be obferved , that a TableoFnatural Tangents only 
to 45"^, or a Line of natural Tangents only to 45^ may ferve to ope¬ 
rate any Proportion in Tangents whatfoever. 

. To Proport on out a Tangent to any Radices* • 

‘ Enter the lergth of the Racius propofed upon the Tangent oF45^ 
and to the other foot of the Compaifes lay the’Thread according to 
thencareh diftance,then if the refpedive neareft dilUnces from each 
degree of the Tangents to the-Thread betaken out they (halbe Tan¬ 
gents to the aftigned,Radius; 

Becaufe the Tangents run but to ^3^ 26^ whereas there may be 
occafion in forae declining Dyalls to uflethem to 75 though feldom 
further; to fupply this defed, they may be fuppofed to break off ac 
60 and be fupplied in a Line by themfelves not iffuing from the Cen¬ 
ter , or only pricks or full- points made at each quarter of an hour, 
for ihe 5 ^ hour , that is, from 60^ co 75^, and lo thefe dtftances 
prickc agiin from the Center as here is done, either one way. or 0- 
t’lcr, the Proportion will hold, 

(*y^j the common Radius of the Tangents-^ 
Is to any other ylfj'igned Radius : 
Sou the difference of any two T angents to the cowmen: Rad us. 
To their Pro'ortional difference in that ^ffigned Radij44^ 
And fo having Proportioned out the firtt four hours, the 5^’’ hour 

may be likewife Proportioned out and pricked forward in one corr- 
tinued ilrsighc Line from the end of the 4'' hour. 
\ To 
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T<? Vfork^Proportiof^s in Sines and T'angents hj keif of the Limh 
and Line of T'angents iffmrg from the Cei^ttr, 

THough this work may be better don? on the backfide v/here the 
* Tangents lye in the Limb, and the Sines iToe from the Center, 

and where alfo thej'e is a Secant meet for the varying of Tome Pro¬ 
portions that may excur , yet they may be alfo performed here fup- 
poiing the Radius introduced into any Proportion wherein it is not 
ingrediet^t, the two middle Tearms not being of the fame kind as 
both Tangents or both Sines. 

To find the 4th Proportional if it be a Sins, 

Lay the Thread to the Sine in the Limb being one of the middle 
Tearms, and from the Tangent being the ocher middle Tearm take 
the neareft distance to it, then entring this extent upon the firft 
Tearm being a Tangent lay the Thread to the other foot, and in the 
equal Limb it (hews the Sine fought. 

So if the Example were. 
As the Tangent , To the Sine of 40^: So ie the Tangent of 

36 ■, To a Sine^ the 4th Propo^ti^n yoo^ld be fonnd to be the Sine 

<% 

If a Tangent be fought. 

Lay the Thread to the Sine in the Limb being ooe of the middle 
Tearms, and from the Tangent being the ocher middle Tearm,take 
the neareft diftance to it, then lay the Thread to the firft Tearm in 
the Limb, and the former extent entred between the Sc^alc and the 
Thread finds the Tangent, being the 4tb Proportional fought. 

If ths Example rvere^ 
As the Sine of 40^, To the Tangent 0/50^: So u the Sine of 23^^ 4^* 
Tod fourth a Tangent, it '^ould be found to be the Tangent of $6 , 
Thefe Dirediions prcfuppofe the varying of the Proportion, as to 

the two Tangents, when either of them will excur the length of the 
Scale 
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Scale, of which more when I come to treat of the joint ufe of the 
Sines and Tangents on the backfide. 

If both the middle Tearms be Sines', the ift Operation will be 
wholly on the Line of Sines on the backfide, by introducing the Ra¬ 
dius, and the fccond upon the Line of Tangents on the forefide,like- 
wife, if both the rniddle Tearms were Tangents, the firft Operation 
would be on the Line of Tangents (on the forefide, and the fecond 
on the Line of Sines on the backfide; but this is likewife pretermit- 
ted for the prefent, for fuch Cafes will feldom be reducible to pra- 
dife. ' 

I 

i 

T0 workuproportronj in equal Parts and Taft^entS* 

Becaufe the Lines to perform this work do both iffuc from the 
Center, the Radius need not be introduced in this Cafe; but here 
it muft be known whether the firft or fccond Tearm of the Propor¬ 
tion taken out of its proper Scale be the longer of the two, and ac-. 
cordingly the work to be performed on the Scale of the longer 
Tearm,which (hall be illuftrated only by a few Examplesjthe ground 
of what can be faid being already laid down. 

Example. To find the Suns Altitude, the length'of the Gnomn or 
Perpendicular being ajjignedy and the length ofys Sha^ 
dow meafured. 

As the length of the Shadow, 
Is to the Radius \ So is the length of the Gnomon^ 
To the T angent of the Suns Altitude^ 

».• 

. / ■ , EseampI*, 
1 f the length of the Shaddow were 8 foot, and the length of the 

Gnomon bnc 5 foot, becaufe 8 of the greater divifions of the equal 
parts are longer then the Tangent of 45^ rake the faid Tangent or 
Radius, and enter it at 8, laying the Thread to the other foot, then 
the neareft diftance from 5 of equal parts to the Thread meafu- 
red on the Tangents fheweeh 32 ' for the Suns Altitude fought. 

So the diftance from a Tower and its Altitude being ob/eived the 
Proportion, to.get the height of the Tower is, 

eAs 



of 2ro^m\om in equal farts and Tangents': 
"jii the Radius, T» the meafureddiftauce: Se the Tangent of )hs 

t/ihitude. To the height of theTo'iftr. 
So in the Example in the meafured diftance K B was loo 

vards, and the Altitude4;' 5®' to find the height of the Tower 
take the Tangent of 41^’, and enter it on lo at the end of the equal 
Scale, laying the Thread to the other foot, then take the Tangent 
of 4?^ tfo^, and enter it between the Scale and the Thread, and the 
Compaffes will reft at 96 theheight of the Tower in yards, forae- 
times each grand divifion of the equal Scale muft reprefent but one 
fometimes i o, and fometimes i co, as in Cafe L B, and the Altitude 
thereto were given to find the height afligned. 

Artoth^r Ex^tifiphe 
tx* the Tangent of ed , Js to$o: So is the Tangent of 

To 24 \ 2 as before. 
Take 50 e^ parts, and enter it upon the Tangent of 6od lay¬ 

ing the Thread to the other foot, then the neareft diftance from the 
Tangent of^o-i xo the Thread meafured on the equal parts from the 

Center will be 241 2 as before. 
^ — ■■ 

Otherwife, 
Enter the Tangsnt of upon the Tangent of 6od laying the 

Thread to the other foot, then enter 50 equal parts down the Line 
of Tangents from the Center, and the neareft diftance from the ter¬ 
mination to the Thread meafured in the equal parts will be 24 ^ 

If both the Tangents in any Proportion be too long', they may be 
changed into their Complements if one of them may and the other . 
may Lt be fo changed without excurfion, then the Proportion may 
be wrought by the Pen, taking the Tangents out of the Quadrat and 
Shaddows, or it may be made two Proportions by introducing the 
Radius as before (hewed; it will not be needful to fpeak more to 
this, only one Example for obtaining the Altitude of a Tower at two 

Stations. ; 

t^sthe difference of the Cotangents of the Arks cut at either Sta- 
• 'lions i Is to, Radius; So the diftance betmen thoje Statons: Ja 

• the Altituds of theTo^er. An 
X 



*54 " of Pyfftrtitiis in S intt and tqtnl Pnrfsi. 

In the Diagram for this Cafe the Complements of the angles oh-' 
ferved at the two Stjtions, vU.- atG were 20</, at H 31'. 
Take the diftance on the Line of Tangents between thefe two Arks/ 

and becaufe equal parts are fought, and the faid Extent iefs then 50,’ 
the mealured diftance changing the fecond Tearm of the Proportion i 
into the place of the third, Enter the faid Extent upon 50 in the • 
tqaal parts ^ laying the Thread to the other fo t, then if the Tana 
gent of 45 d be entted between the Scale and the Thread, the Com^ 
pafles will teft-upon 96 for the Altitude fought. 

To mrkPfoporiionsiit Parti and Sin‘s by help of the 
Limb: 

TO fuppofe both the middle Tearms to be eithCT equal Parts or 
Sines, will not be praaical, yet may be performed as before 
hinted, without introducing the Radius, it it be not ingredi-- 
ent, becaufe both thefe Lines iffue from the (inter, and’ 

may alfo be performed by the Pen by meafuring the Sines one the'- 
Line of tqual parts, as was inftanced in page 41, 

But fuppoling the middle Tearms ofa (Kftttent kind. 1 

1: If a Sine be fought. Operate bj htrodMugtht Ri(di<u: ^ 
Lay the Thread to the Sine in the Limb being one of the middid 

Tearms, and from the other middle Tearm being equal part*, Olw ' 
the neareft"diftancetoit, one foot of this’extent enter at the fifft ’ 

■ - Tearm’ 



of Pr^Mhas in Sines And e^ualPArtsl i j 5 

Tcarm \ and the Thread laid to the other foot cuts the Limb at the 
Ark fought. 

If the Ark fought be above jod this work may better be .perform¬ 
ed with the Line of equal parts and Sines jointly, as ifluing from the 

; Center. 

2. If ANnmber be fought^ 

Lay the Thread to the Sine in the Limb being one of the middle 
Tearms , and from the other middle Tearm being equal parts take 
the neareftdiftancetoit, Then lay the Thread to thefirft Tearm 
in the Limb being a fine, and enter the former extent between the 

• Scale and tbeThread,and the foot of the Compares will on the Line 
of equal parts ftiew the fourth Proportional. 

The Proportion for finding the Altitude of a Tower at one Sta¬ 
tion by themeafureddiftanee, may alfo be wrought in in equal parts 
and Sines. 

Por, As the Cojine of the Ar^at firft St^tiyH, 
To the mtafureddif^ance thereof from the Tomr i 
So is the Sine of the /aid Ark^ 
T0 the Altitude of the Toiler. 

In that former Scheme, the raeafured diftance BH isSs, and 
the angle obfrrved at 

Wherefore I lay the Thread to the Sine of the faid Ark in the 
Limb, counted from the'rightedgc. andfrom the raeafured diftance 
in the equal parts take the neareft extent to the Thread, then laying 
the Thread to theCofine of the laid Ark in the Limb , and encring 
the former extent between the Thread and the Scale, I (hall find the 
foot of the Compaffes to fall upon 96 the Altitude fought. 

So alfo in the Triangle A CB, if there were given the fide AC 
•194, the mcafured diftance between two Stations on the Wall of a 
Town bcfieged , and the obferved angles at A 25^^22^, atCiis^/ 
22^, if B were a Battery we might by this work find the diftance of 
it from either A or C , for having two angles given all the three are 
given, it therefore holds, 

V ^ 
4 V .ii 

As 



156 of Proportions in Sines Ani equAlpArts^. 
As thj’ Sine of the angle aiB 16^, -1 ' i • '• 
To its oppjfite ftde A C 194, 
So the Sine of the angle fit C 66d^ 38^ the Complement^ 
To its Oppofiie fi'cB A 270, the difanc^ of the ^Batterjfrom^^ ■ 

Such Proportions as have the Radius in them will be more cafily ’ 
wroughCj we (hall give fome few Examples in Ufe in Navigation. 

I. Tofind how mayj Miles or Leagues in each Parralel of Lati¬ 
tude anfwer to cne degree of Longitude: 

As the RjidiuSf To the Co fine of the Latitule, 
So the number of Miles in a degree inthe EquinoSii'al;' 
To (he Number of Miles in the Parralel, 

So in 53 2^ of Latitude if 60 Miles anfwer to a degree in the 
Eq jinodial 57 13 Mi'es (hall anfwer to one degree in this Parralel. 

This is wrought by Uying the Thread to 53 2' in the Limb from 
the left edge towards the right, then take the ncareif diftance to it 
from 60 in the equal parts which meafured from the Center will be 
found to reach to 37 j 3 as before. 

The reafon of this facil Operation is becaufe the neareft diftance 
from the end of the Line of equal parts to the Thread is equal to the 
Cofine of the Latitude, the Scale it felf being equal to the Radius, 
and therefore needs not be taken out of a Scale of Sines and entred 
upon the firft Tearm the Radius as in other Proportions in Sines of 
of the greater to the Iefs,whcn wrought upon a (ingle Line only iffu- 
ing from the Center, where the fccond Tearm muft be taken out of a 
Scale, and entred upon the firft Tcarra. 



of Profortioks in Sints and equal Parts.' 157 
\ 

Thi CoHrfeani Difiance given t0 find theMffirence of Lati* 
ttide in Leagues or AdiUs. 

jis the Radins f To the ^ofineof the Rumb from the MerUun ; * 
So the Difiance failed^ To thr difference of La itttdi in like parts, 

J 

Example, 
A Ship failed S’W by WV that iff onaRbrob $6d i5^ fr6mthe 

Meridian 6o Miles, the difference of Latitude in Miles will be found 
to be 3 3 j3 the Operation being all one with the former. Lay the 
Thread to the Rumb in the Limb, and from 6o take the neareft di- 
ftance to it, which meafured in the Scale of equal parts will be found 
as befbre,^ ■ ‘ - *" — . r 

\ 

The Courfe and Difiance given to find the Departure from 
theMeridian^2i\mthe Variation, 

f , * - 

the Radius^ To the Sine of the Rumb from the M eridian > ■' 
So the difiani'e SailedTo the Departure from the Meridian, " . 
In the former Example to find the Departure from the Meridian, 

Lay the Thread to the Rumb counted from the right edge towards 
the left,that is to ^6^ 15^ fo counted, and from 60 in the equal parts 
being‘the Miles Sailed,, takethe neareft diftance to it ^ thisextenc 
meafured in the faid Scale will be found to be 4^ | 9 Miles, and fo if 
the converfe of this were to be wrought,it is evident that the Miles of 
Departure muft be taken out of the Scale of equal parts and entred 
Parralelly between the Scale and the Thread lying over the Rumb. 

Many more Examples and Propofidons might be illuftrated, but 
thefe are fufficienc, ihofe that would ufe a Quadrant for this purpofe 
may have the Rumbs traced.out or prickt upon the Limb ; Now we ' 
repair to the backfide of the Quadraut, 

Of 
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Of the Line of on the right Edge of the ! 
^ack^de,' n 

' # 

He Ufcs of this Line are manifold m Uyalling tn drawing Pro 
X jedions in working Proporrions,;^^:. 

1. To tak^ of a Pnportional Sine to any hjfer Ratine thn the .fid 
of'the Qnadram ^ or tvhich u all one^ do divide any Line fborti 
in length then the vehele Line of Sines in fnch manner as the fami 

is divided. 
t 

Enter the length of the Line propofed at po^tbe end of theScalc 
of Sines, and to tbe other foot lay the Thread according to neareft 
Diftance, ortneafure the length of the Lint propofcd on the Line 
of Sines from^the Center, and obferve to what Sine k is eqaah, then 
lay the Thread over the like Arch in the Limb, arnd the ‘neareft di- 
ftanccs to it from each degree of the Line of Sines (hall be the Prb- 

^ porricnal parts fought. . 
And if theThread be laid over of thcjLimbefthcutareft <fi. 

ftances to it will be Sines to half the Common ^ladius.! 
r 

2. From a Line ef Sines to take off a Tangent^ the^roforimto 
do it /V, 

As the C^fi^e of an Archt To the %^dius of the Li^ pnpofed: 
So the Sine of the /aid Arch^ To theTdngent of the faid Arch. 

Enter the Radius of the Tangent prO:pofed at tht GoRneof the given 
Arch,and to the other foot l&y the! bread then frorn the Sne of that 
Arch take the neareft diftance to the Thread, this extent is the length 
of the Tangent fought; thus to get the Tangent of 2o^i enter the 
Radius propofed at the Sine of 70^, then take the neareft diftance 
to the 1 bread from the Sin# of 20^, this extent is the Tangent of the 
(aid Arch in reference to the limited Radius. 

Others 



CftheLintofSiml IJ? 

OthmMjilfj the Limt* 

LaV'^ThreadCO the^Sioeof that Arch counted from the right 
edge wherece you would take out a Tangent, and enter the Radius 
propofed down the Line oXSincs from the Center and take the near- 
eft diftance to the Thread thenlay the Thread to the like Arch from 
the left edge,and entettheextient between the Scale and the Thread, 
the diftance of the Foot of the Compaffes from the Center (hall be 
the length of tlieTangent required. 

3. From the SineJ^ tv take eff^Seca»t* 
The Froporcion to do it is, 

the Cofm of the z/^rch f r4ipofed. To Raditis of the Line propof ed 
Sq the Sine of 9o4 the common Radius, To the length of the Se^ 

cant 0f that Arch^ to the limit ted Radifts^ 

Rj the Limh^ 

Lay the Thread to that Arch in the Limb counted from left edge 
whereto you would take out a Secant, then enter the Limitted Ra¬ 
dius bet ween the S^le and the Thread and the diftance of the foot 
of theCompa&sfrom theCcnter (hall be the length of the Secant 
fought, and the Cooverfe if a Secant and its Radius be given to find * 

“ the Ark thereto enter the Secant of 9od then enter the Radius of it 
between the Thread and the Sines, and the CottipafTes (hews the • 
Ark thereto; if counted from god towards the Center. 

Otherway s.' 
Bnter the Radius of the Line you would devideinto Secants at the ^ 

Cofine of that Arch whereto you.would take out a Secant, and to 
the other foot'lay the Thread then the neareft diftance to the 
Thread from the Sine of god is the length of the Secant fought;! hus 
to get the Secant of 20^ enter the Radius limited in the Sine of jod ‘ 
then the neareft diftance from goa to the Thread, is the length of the 
Secant fought. 

And here it may be noted,that if you would have the whole length 
gf^heLincofSinestoreprefrnt the Secant fought, then the Cofine 

of'^ 
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*75 30 may be 

ofihtLineofSmJl'. 
of that Arch which it reprefents Qiall be the Radius to it • fo the 
whole Line of Sines reprefenting a 5iec<neof oo/ the length of the 
Sire of 20 J fhall be the Radius thereto. 

It may alfo be obferved, that no Tangent or Secant can be taken 
of at once larger then- the Radius of the .Quadrant, nor no Radius 
enwed longer then that is, andthatiftheRadius entred bein 
Length I') 6j.*'•z&'y : 

i( of the (Tangents (Secants 
. , :(Sities(.to 71 34^ -^>70 32, 

V ■) 73. 58). 
taken otf by help of the Line ofSines. 

And here it maybe obferved., That if the Tangent and Secant of 
any Arch be added in one ftreightLine orotherwife in Numbers, 
the Amount fhall be equal to the Tangent of fuch Ark as fhall bifeft 
the remaining part of the Quadrant, as is demonftrated mjitifcut & 
SyiclliH4% t ~ 4 - -.-V 

Whence it follows, That if we have a Tangent and Secant no 
further then to 6od each.yet a Tangent by the joint ufeof both Lmes 
may from them be prickt down to yy-f; Wherefore at antv time to 
lengthen 'the-Tangentsdouble the Arch propofed f andhut oftS 
Amount.rejea god; TheTangent and Secant of the rdfnainder cori- 
nefted in one ftreight Sine fhall be the Tangent of the Arch fought. 

Thus to get the Tangent of jcd.thc double is i4o<f whence go'dre- 
jedfed refts the Tangent and Secant’of yo<f joined in one 
ftreigbt Line.fhall be the Tangent of fuch'aoAtch'as bifeAs the re¬ 
maining part of (he Quadrant, namely of yo/f. ' ' '■ 

It may alfo be obfeived, That the Tangent of an Ark, and the 
Tangent of half its Complement is equal to the Secant of that Arch 
as is obvious in drawing ofany ProjetSion. 

A Chord mayalfo be taken off ftxrm the Line ofSipes-,' bnt more 
facilly by the Lwe of-Chords on the left edge of the <^adrant, and 
is therefore preterih'itted. ' .n- ,1 : ; 

> ■, 
T0 mr\Proj'ortms in Sines alone. 

Frft, Without the help of the Limb or Isffer Sines wichpuc intro-" 
ducing the Radios, butupon this'Line alone independently. 

' ' 1' ' There 



of the L ine of S tnes., 14i, 
There will be two Cafes, i. If the fir ft Tearm be greater tficn 

tthefcconcl, the entrance is lateral; Enter the fecond Tearmupon 
the firft, laying the Thread to the other foot. 

Then from the third Tearra in the Scale take the neareft diftance 
to the Thread, and mcalurc that Extent from the Center, and it 
Chews the Tearm fought, and fo if it were, 

As Sine To Sine 10*1: *^0 Sine 8o^ the fourth Proportional 

would be found to be 20^. * ^ ^ ^ 
In giving .Examples to illuftrate the matter , I (hid make ufe of 

that noted Canon for making the Tables, 
As the SemiradiHSy or Sine of 90*1, To the Sine of anj Arch: S$ 
the C^ftne of that Arch, T0 the Sine of that Arch dotibled. 

But when the firft Tearra is lefs then the fecond, 
Enter the length of the firft Tearm upon the fccond , laying the 

Thread to the other foot of that Extent, then enter the third Tearm 
Parralelly between the Scale and the Thread, and it fhews the fourth 
Proportional fought. 

So if it were, As the Sine 0/10% To the Sine of : So the Sine 
e/20’, To afonnh, the 4'^ Proportional would be found to be 
80^. 

Another general vay wtU he to do it hj help of th Limb, by intro-^ 
dsscing the Radius infuch Proportions wherein it is not ^ 

Lay the Thread to one of the middle Tearms in the Limbe, and 
from the other middle Tearm on the Line of Sines take the neareft ' 
diftance to it, then enter one foot of that extent at the firft Tearm 
on the Line of Sines, and lay the Thread to the other foot, and in 
the Limbe it (hews the 4"^’ Proportlonai fought. 

i 

Example* 
If the threeProportionals were , As Sine 5 ^ J , To Sine yod : So 

Sine 304 To a fourth^ the fourth Proportional would be found 
to be 3 5^. 

But if the firft Tearra of the Proportion be either a fmall Ark or 
the anfwer above yod, the latter part of this general diredion for 
more certainty may be turned into a Parralel entrance, that is to 
fay inftcad of entring the Extent taken from one of the middle 

Y Tearms 



f ^2' Gfthe Line of Sines'. 
Tearms in the Sines W the Thread laid over the other middle Tearm 
in the Limb, and entring it at the firft Teartnmtbe Sines finding 
the Anfwer in the Limb lay, the Thread to the firft Tearm in the 
Limb, and find the Anfwer in the Line of Sines by, entring the for-, 
mer extent parralelly between the Stale and the Thread. 

What hath beenfpokch concerning the Limb may alfo be per- 
formed by the Line of kffer Sines in the Limb by the fame Direfli- 

onj,' 
So if it were , As the She cf $^3^ To Sine 3^^ •* of 10^ 

To a fourth, the 4'^ Proportional would be found to be the Sine of 
8 <' and the Operation beft performed by the joint ufe of the Line 
of Sines, and the lefTer Sines by making the latter entrance a Parra- 

lel entrance. . ^ ^ . . c- r 
When the Radius is in the third place of a Proportion in Sines of a 

greater to a lefs^ the Operation is bat half fo much as when it is not 
ingredient. 

Example* 

As the Co fine ofth Latitu^e^ Ta the Sine of the ’Declination^ 
So the To the Sine of the Suns Amplitude, 

If the Suns declination were i to find his Amplitude incur 
Latitude for , take the Sine of 13^ and enter one foot of it 

on the Sine of 38^^ 28^ and to^the other foot lay the Thread , and m 
the Limb it fhews the Amplitude fought to be 21^ iz\ 

By changing the places of the Vvvn? middle Tearms, this Example 
will he turned into a ^arralel entrance. 

Lay the Thread to the Complement of the Latitude in the Limb, 
and enter the Sine of the Decimation between it and the Scale, and 
you will find the fame Ark in the Sines for the Amplitude fought, as 
was before found in the Limb. . i. r» j* • 

Such Proportions of the greater to the lefs wherein the Radius is 
not ingredient, that have two fixed or conftant Tearms, rnay be 

moft readily performed by thefi jgle Line of Sines without the help 

of the Limb. 

An 



of the Line of Sinef. 

An Example for finding the Suns Amplitude.* 

As the Coftne of the Latitude^ To the Sine of the Suns great eft de» 
tUnation: 

, So the Sine of the Suns difiance from the next EquinoSiial Tointy 
To the Sine of the Suns Amplitude. 

Becaufe the two firft Tearms of this Proportion are fixedjthe Am¬ 
plitude anfwerable to every degree of the Suns place may be found 
without removing the .Thread; To do it enter the Sine of the Suns 
greateft Declination 23' 31^, at the Sine of the Latitudes Comple¬ 
ment , and to the other foot lay the Thread, where keep it without 
alteration, then for every degree of the Suns place counted in the 
Sines take the neartft diftance to the Thread, and meafure thofe ex¬ 
tents down the Line of Sines from the Center, and you will find the 
correfpondenc Amplitudes. 

Example. 

So when the Sun enters ^ ^ ^ X , his Equinodial difiance be¬ 
ing 3cW, the Amplitude will be 141^, and when he enters ni cR 
Z Equinox difiance , the Amplitude will hessd 42^; and 
when he enters $ wf thegreateft Amplitude will be 39"^ 50^ his di¬ 
ftance from the neareft Equinodial Point being pod. 

But for fuch Proportions in which there is not two fixed Tearms* 
the beft way to Operate them will be by the joint help of the Limbc 
and Line of Sines. 

An Example for finding the Time of the daj the Suns Azimuth 
Declination and Altitude being given. 

* 

By the Suns Azimuth is meant the angle thereof from the mid¬ 
night part of the Meridian, the Proportion is 

the Cofine of the DeclinatioUf To the Sine of the Azimuth • 
So the Co fine of the Suns Altitude. To the Sine of the hour from the 

Aieridian^ 

y 2 
I 

Example* 



Of the Line of Sines. ^ 

SxmfU. 
So when the Sun hath i^d 37' North Dcclinationi iPhis Azimuth' 

be6p<^from the Meridian, and the Altitude 39^ , the hourwillbc i . 
found to be 49^ 58-^ from Noon, ^ , 

So if there were given the Hour, the Declination and Altitude by 
tranfpofing the Order of the former Proportion-, it will hold to find 
the Azimuth, 

/Is the C9ftne of the Suns Ahltude j "To the Sine of the hour fro.n 
the MeridUn : 

Sothe Cp(ine of the Suns DicUnAtioyi^ To the Sine of the Alz,imuth 
from the Meridian. 

Commonly in both thefe Cafes the Latitude is alfo known,and the 
Affedion is to be determined according to Rules formerly given* 

A Proportion wholly in Secants we have (hewed before may be 
changed wholly into Sines; but the like mutual'converiion of the 
Sines into Tangents is not yet known, however it may be done in 
any of the 16 Cafes wherein the Radius is ingredient, for inftance, 
let the Proportion be to find the time ofS jn nfing, 

As Radius, To Tangent of Latitude: So the Tangent of the Z)e» 
clination, To the Sine ofthe hourjrom 6> 

Inftead ofchetwofirft Tearms itmay be, 
As the Coftne of the Latitude^ To fhe Sine of the Latl'ude , then in- 

ftead of the Tangent of the D.'clination fay^ Sots the Sine here¬ 
of a fourth. 

Again, 
As the Ceftne of the De iinaton f To that fourth*. So Radius^ To' 

the Sine of the hourfr^m jix‘. This heing derived from the Ana- 
^lemma by'refolving a Triangle , one (ide whereof is the Arch of a 
le (Ter Circle, > 

If a Quadrant want Tangents or Secants in the Limb, but may ad- 
rnic of a Sine from' the Center, the Tangent and Secant of the Lati¬ 
tude, &Cy may be taken-out by what hath been afferted , to half the' 
common Radius, and marked on the Limb, and the Q(iadrant there¬ 
by fitted to perform moft of the Propofitions of the Spheere in one 

‘ Latitude, and how to fupply the Defet^f of a Line of V-erfed Sines in 
the Limb (hall afterwards be (hewne. 

What: 



of the eqttdl Limb. 16$ 
What hath been fpoken concerning a Line of Sines graduated on 

a C^adrant from the Center, may by help of the equal Limb be per- 
formed without it^ 

1. A Preport hfial Sine maj he taken off to anj dimiff ftttve 
RadifiSi * 

By the Definition of Sines the right Sine of an Arch is a Line fall¬ 
ing from the end of that Arch Perpendicularly to the Radius drawil 
tothcotherendofthefaid Atch; 

So the Line HK falling Perpendicularly on the Radius F G fhall 
be the Sine of the Arch H G , and by the fame Definition the Line 
G I falling perpendicularly on the Radius F H (hall alfo be the Sine 
of the faid Arch , and whether the Radius be bij’ger or lelTer, this 
Definition is common 5 but the Line G 1 on a Quadrant reprefents 
the neareff diftance from the Radius to the Thread, therefore a Sine 
inay be taken off from the Limb to any Diminutive Radius, to per¬ 

form which, . T • 
Enter the length or Radius propofed down the ftreight Line that 

comes from the Center of the Quadrant, and limits the Limb; ob- 
ferve where the Compsffes refts« this I call the fixvd Point, b*.caufe 
iheCoropaffesmaft befetdownatic, at every taking off, then to 
takeoff the Sine of any Arch to that Radius, lay the Thread over 
the Arch counted in the Limb from the faid edge of the Quadrant, 
and take the neareft diftance to it for the length of the Sine fought: 
But to take out Sines to the Radius of the graduated Limb fet down 
one foot at the Ark in the Limb, and take the neareft diftance to the 
two edge Lines of the Limb, the one fhall be the Sine,the other Co^ 
line of the faid Ark. 



of the'Lints h the Limh. 

' Propirtm i» Sim alone maj be menght by help of 
the Limhe, 

Take out one of the middle Tearms by the former Prop, and cn- 
trino it down the right edge from the Center, take the neareft di- 
ftance to the Thread laid over the other middle Tearm in the Limbe, 
counted from right edge, then lay the Thread to the firft Tearm in 
the Litnba and enter that extent between the right edge Line and the 
Thread, the diftance of the foot of the Compaffes from the Center, 
is the length of the Sine fought, to be meafured in the Limb by en- 
tring one foot of that Extent in it: So that the other turned about 
may but juft touch one of the edge or fide Lines of the Limb ifluing 
from the Center , or enter that Extent at the concurrence of the 
Limbe with the faid Line, and lay the Thread to the other foot ac¬ 
cording to the neareft diftance, and in the Limbe it (hews the Ark 
fought: Whence may be obferved how to prick of an angle by Sines 
inftead of Chords. , ^ , 

From this and fome other following Propofitions I aflert the 
Hour and Azimuth may be found generally by the foie help of the 
Limb of a Quadrant without Protradion. 

How from the Lines inscribed in the Limbe to take off a Sintj 
Tangent^ Secant and Ferfed She to any Radiusy if le/s then 
jhalf the common Radius of the ^^adrant. 

IT hath been afferted, that a Sine may be taken off from the Limb, 
and by xoufequence any other Line there put on; for by being 

carried thither they are converted into Sines, and put on in the fame 
manner, for by the Definition of Sines, if Lines were carryed Par- 
ralel to the right edge of the Qiiadrant from the equal degrees of the 
Limb to the left edge they would there conftitute a Line of Sines and 
theConverfe. ^ 

To find the fixed Point enter the Radius propofed twice down 
the Line of Sines from the Center» or whicli is all one, Lay 

the 



. "J^otakeoffLlmfromihtLimhe] i6j 
the Thread over 3o</ of the Limb counted from the right edge to¬ 
wards the jeft, and enter thelimitted Radius between the Thread 
and the Scale • fo that one foot turned about may juft touch the 
Thread , and the other refting on the Line of Sines, (Lews the fix¬ 
ed Point, at which if the Compaffes be always fet down , and the 
Thread laid over any Ark in the Tangent, Secant or lefTer Sines, the 
neareft diftances from the faid Point to the Thread (hall be the Sine, 
Tangent, Secant, of the faid Ark to thelimitted Radius. 

But for fucb Lines as are put on to the common Radius, as the ’ 
Tangent of 45^, &c, the Radius is to be entred but once down from ^ 
the Center to find the fixed Point. 

Of tht Line of Secants^ 

This Line fingly confidered is of fmall ufe,but jundim with other 
Lines of great ufe for the general finding the Hour and Azimuth ' 
Mr Fojier makes ufe of it in his PofihHma to graduate the Meridian 
Line of a Mercators Chart, which is done by the perpetual addition 
of Secants,and the like may be done from this Line lying in the Limb 
but a better way wil be to do it from a well graduated Meridian Line 
By doubling or folding the edge of the Chard tbcretOi and fo gradu¬ 
ate it by the Pen. 

Of the Line of Tangents* 

The joint ufe of this Line with the Line of Sines is to work Pro¬ 
portions in Sines and Tangents, in any Proportion wrought by help 
of Lines in the Limb wherein the Radius is not ingredient, the Radi¬ 
us xnuft be introduced according to the general Diredion. 

If the two middle Te^rms be Sines there muft be one Proportion 
wrought wholly on the Line of Sines on the Backfide, and another 
on the Line of Tangents on the forefide j but fucb Cafes are not 
ufual: 

But if the two middle Tcarms be Tangents , thefirft Operation 
fouft be on the line of Tangents on the forefide , and the latter on 
the line of Sines on this backfi[de,un]efs the Radius be ingredient* 

A general jyireU ion to work^Propoy tions ^hen the wi^Ue Tearrns 
are of a aijferm Species; 

Ifa Sine be fought, Lay 
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Lay the T hread to the Tangent in the Limb being one of the mid¬ 
dle Terms,and from the Sine being another of the middle Terms take 
the neareft diftance to it, then lay the Thread to the other Tangent 
in the Limb, being the firft Tearm, and enter the former extent be¬ 
tween the Scale and the Thread , and the foot of theCompafTcs on 
the Line of Sines will (hew the fourth Proportional. . 

JExamplc* 

IF the Proportion were, the Tangent of 30^/, To the Sine of 25^ 
So ii the Tangent ofiod^ To the Sine of zy. 

Lay the Thread over the Tangent of zoi in the Limb, and from 
the Sine of 2$d take the neareft diftance to it, then lay the Thread 
to the Tangent of ^od, and the former extent fo entred that one 
foot refting on the Sines, the other foot turned about may but juft 
touch the Thread, and the refting foot will (hew i$d zy for the 
Sine fought. 

2. Ifa Tangent be fought. 
Lay the Thread to the Tangent being one of the middle Tcarms, 

and from the other middle Tearm being a Sine take the neareft di¬ 
ftance thereto, then Enter one foot of that extent at the firft Tearm 
being a Sine, and the Thread laid to the other foot (hews the fourth 
Proportional in the Line of Tangents in the Limb. 

Example, 

So if the Proportion were, ayfj the Sine of 2$d, To the Tangent 
$f loa: So U the Sine of ^zd, To a Tangent ^ the fourth Proportio¬ 
nal would be found to be the Tangent of 3 ^d 54^ 

If the anfwer fall near the end of the Scale of Tangents, the latter 
entrance may be made by laying the Thread to the firft Tearm in 
the Limb , and by a Parralcl entrance an Ark found on the Line of 
Sines, then if the I bread be laid over the like Ark in the Limb it will 
interred: the Tangent fought. 

Thefe Diredions prefuppofe the varying of the Proportion when 
the Tangens excur the length of the Scale, according to the Diredi¬ 
ons in the Trigom metrical part 3 but as before fuggefted, ihofe Di¬ 

redions 
, X 
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rcftloni *re infufficient when one of the Tearms or Tangents are !efs 
then the Corapleraent of the Seale wanting, and the other greater 
then the length of the Scale , for two fych Arks cannot oe changed 
into their Complements without ftill incurring the fame inconveni¬ 
ence ; in this Cafe only change the greater Tesrm, which may be 
done by help of the Line of Secants, tor, 

J 
» - 

As tht Tangent of an Arch, To the Sine of another Arch; 
So U the Cofecan of the latter Arch, To the Cotangent of thtfor- 

mern - , -r- 
And by Tranfpofing the Order of the Tearms. 

As a Siney To uTangent i 
So the Cotangent of the Utter Arch, To the Cofecam of theforr,)er. 

Example^ 

If the Proportion were, <tAs the Sine ofi\ To the Tangem of if 
So is the Sins of 6c^, To the Tangent of 71^: Here we might fore- 
know by the nature of the Tearms that the Tangent fought would 

^ be large or finde by tryal that it cannot be wrought upon the 
^Quadrant; We may therefore vary it thus, tAstheTfi^igentof if 

To the Sine of 8*^; So the Seca'^t oflO^^ To theTangent of 19 ^, the 
Complement of 71^ the Arch fought. , ^ ' 

Lay the Thread over 8 in the lefl’er Sines, and let down one foot 
of the Compaffes at the Sine of the fame Arch the Thread lyes over 
in the Limb ; and take the n eareft diftance to the Thread laid over 
the Secant of 30, then lay the Thread to the Tangent of a 5 ^ and 
enter the former extent between the 1 bread and the Line of Sines, 
and the diftance of the foot of the CorapaffvS from the Center mca- 
fured on the Tangents on the forefide fheweth 19^. 

But a more general Caution in this Cafe without the help of the 
Secants, would bebyalrring the larger Tangent into its Comple¬ 
ment by introducing the Radius, and operating the Proportion on 

'the greater Tangent of 45'^. 

If the Proportion were, 
the Tangent of jod, To the Sine of6od: 

So the Tmgent of if^ To the S ine of %d^Y^ 
By 



170’ * of F'roportloHs in Sines and Tangent)' 
By introducing the Radius at two Operations it would be eafily 

wrought, ^sR^dimy ToTangem ‘isdy SoSineCody To a fourth. 
Again, As the Radiw To the Tangent of 2od: So thAt fourth,' '\ 

Te the Sine fought. . . ! 
So the former Example wherein a Tangent is fought may be, like- 

wife varied. . 
As RadiHA, To Tangent i$d: So Sine 6od, To a fourth, 
Again, As that fourth , To the Radius: So is the Sine of 8d, To\ 

the f'o*ang(nt ojthe Arch fought, namely to the Tangent of ip' as ’ 
before. ' . 

Two Proportions with the Radius in each arc as fuddcnly done as 
one without the Radius. 

Operation. 

Lay the Thread over the Tangent of 25 Mn the greater Tangents, 
and from the Sine of cake the neareft diftance to it, enter that 
extent at 90 , or the end of the Line of Sines , laying the Thread to 
the other foot according,to the neareft diflance, then enter the Sine 
of 8 parraleily between the Scale and the Thread and the diftance of 
the foot of the Compaffes from the Center is the Tangent of the 
Complement of the Ark fought to be meafured in the greater Tan¬ 
gents by fetcing down one foot at po^^, and the Thread laid to the 
other,, according the neareft-will lyc over the Tangent of i9d. 

AnEkampIe with iheRadius ingredient and a Sine foughr, *T>ata, 
Latitude,and Decimation,to fif>d the time when the Sun Qisll be Eaft 
orWeft. 

As the Radius, To the Cotangent of the Latitude: - 
So the Tangent > f she‘Declination} 

To the Sine of the hour frorn 6, 

'» ' To be wrought by the help of the lefler Tangents. 

When the Radius comes firft and two Tangents in the middle, 
change the largeft Ark into its Complement to bring it into the firft 
place, and the Radius into the fccond; then take out the Tangent of 
the other middle Ark V either from the forefidc from the Scale , or 
out of the Limb by fetting one foot at the Sine of porf, and taking the 

neareft 
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nwreft diftanccto the Thread laid* over the Tangent given , then 
laying the Thread to the Tangent of the firft Ark, enter die Former 
extent between the Scale and the Thread, and the foot of the Com- 
palTes will ihew the Sine fought. 

Ocherways the two middle Tearras being Tangents, asalfowhen 
the firft Tearcn and one of the middle Tearms is a Tangent, change 
the Radius and one of chofe Tangents into Sines. 

For the Radiusy To the Tangent any Ark • 
io is the Cofine of the [aid Ark^ To the Sine thereof ^ 

And, As the Tangent of any Ark^ ToRadim \ 
So is the Sine of that To the Cofine thereof. 

And fo the former Proportion changed will be. 
As the Sine of the Latitude ^ To the Cofine of the Latitude : 
So the Tangent of the Declin^tiony To the Sine of the hour from fix^ 

When the Sun (hall he Baft or Weft. 
Example. 

If the Declination were 2?^ so' North, in our Latititude of Lon» 
don^i 32^ to find theSine fought. Lay the Thread to the Tan¬ 
gent of Che Declination in the Limb , and from the Complemeiht of 
the Ladtodein the Sines take the neartft diftanceto it, tbcalay the 
Thread to the Sine of the Latitude in the leffer Sines and enter the 
former extent between theThread and the Scale and the foot of the. 
Corapaffes flheweeh the anfwer in degrees, if the Thread belaid ro 
the Ark found in the Limb it there (hewethit in Time; So in this 
Example the time fought is 14^, or in Time 17 ’ ^^fore 6 in 
the morning or after it in in the Evening. 

Jftke Latitude £^nd Declination ^ere given , T0 find the Suns 
Azimuth at the H ur of 6. 

’As the Radius , To Cofine of the Latitude: So the Tangent of the 
S uns Declination y 2'0 the Tangent of his Azimuth from the 

ttcal* 
In this Cafe a Tangent being the 4''' Tearm fought, the Operation 

uvery facil. * ^ , 
22. Lay 

-• 
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Lay the Thread CO the Tangent of the Declination in the leflee 

Tangents, and from the Cofinc of the Latitude take the neareftdi-* 
iiance to it, and either meafure that extent on the Tangents on the 
forcfide , or fee one foot of that extent upon the Sine of 90’, and 
to the other lay the i bread and it will interfed the Tangent fought 
injhe Limb ; So in our Latitude when the Sun hath 23 * 30^ of de- 
clir ation, his Azimuth at the hour ot 6 will be i %d / from the Eaft 
or WeiL 

Another Example, So if the Suns diftance from the neareft Equi- 
nodial Point weredoi, his right Afeenfion tvouldbe found to be 
57^ 48^4 

The Proportion to perform this Proportion is, 
yis the T0 the Cofine of the Suns greati fi Declination ; 

e the'T angent of the Sms difance from the n;xt SijuinoldUl Point; 
To the Tangent of the Suns right Afenfion^ or when the Tangents 

arc large, 
As the Cofine of the Suns great eft de~ lination^ To RiUus : 
So the Cotangent of the Suns diftanre from the Equino^iaP Point* 
To the C otangent of his right (s^feenjioK* 

By what hath been faid it appears that the working Proportions 
by the natural Lines is more troublefome then by the Logarithmical, 
however this trouble wil be (hul^ncd in the ufe of the great C^adranc 
by help of the Circle on the bsekfide* 

I now come to fbew how the Hodr of the Day , and the Azimuth 
of the Sun may be found univerfally by the Lines on the Quadrant, 
which is the principal thing intended. 

The fir ft Operation for the Hour mtl be to find what Altitude 
or T)epreffiQn the Sun Jhallhave at the hour of 6. 

The Proportion to find it is, 
^ As the Radius, To the Sine of the Laiiiude: > 

So the fine of the Su^'^s Declination f 
T 0 the fine of the A Ititude fought. 

Exmptel 
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Example* 

SoinLatitode5iJ3i', AeSuns declination being23*/ 31VTo 
find his Altitude or Deprellion at 6, Lay the Thread to the Sme of 
the Latitude in the Limb , and from the fine of the Suns DecUti^ion 
take the neareft diftance to it, which extent meafured from the Cen¬ 
ter will be found to be i8,i 12'. 

This remains fixed for one Day, and therefore muft be recorded, 
or have a mark f€t to it. 

Afterwardf the Proportion i?. 
As the Cefiae of the DecUrjation, the Secant of the Latitude^ ^ 

Or As the Cofine of the Latitude , To the Se-cant of the Df clination : 
So in Summer « the difference, but in Winter the Sum of the fines 

of the Suns propofed or observed Altitude , and of his Altitude or 

Deprefiion at 6, , . . .r • 
To the Sine of the hour from 6 towards Noon tn V/mter, ss aho m 

Summer when the Altitude is more then the Altitude ol 6,otherways 

towards Midnight. . 
To Operate this. 

In Winter to the fine of the Suns Depreflionat 6 , add the fine 
©f the Altitude propofed , by fetting down the extent hereof out- 
ward at the end of the former extent; in Summer take the diliance 
between the fine of the Sons Altitude, and the fine of his Altitude at 
6 and enter either of thefe extents twice down the Line o. fines from 
the Center, then lay the Thread to the Secant being one of the tr id- 
dle Tearms, and take the neareft diftance to it. Laftly, enter one 
foot ofthis extent at the firftTearm, beirga Sine, and to the other 
foot lay the Thread,and in the ecjual Limb it Qiews the lour from 6, 
which is accordingly numbred with hours. j- 

But when the Hour is neer Noon, the anfwer may be foand 'n the 
Line of Sines with more certainty by laying the Thread to the twit 
tearm in the Limby^d entring the latter extent Parralelly between 

the Scale and the Thread. 
Otherwajs*' 

Enter theaforefaid fum or difference of fi nes oncedowrt the Line 
of Sines from the Center-, and laying the Thread to the Secant being 
one of the middle Tearms, take the nearcft diftance to it then lay 
the Thread to the firft Ark in the lefler fines, and enter the former 
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extent between the Thread and the Scale, and the foot on the Corn^ 
paffes on the Line ftiewcih the Sine of the Hour* 

Example* 

If the Altitude were 4S^ 41^ take the diftance between it and the 
fine of 18^ 12^ before found enter this extent twice down the Line 
offines from the Center, and laying the Thread over the Secant of 
$i£i 32' taketheneareft toit, then earring one foot of this extent 
at 66J 2/ in the Line of Sines the Thread being laid to the other ac¬ 
cording to neareft diftance will lye over 45^ in the Li mb,(hewing the 
hourtobeeicher9inthemofi.irig, or 3 in the afternoon , andfoit 
will be found alfo in the latter Operation by tntring the firft extent 
once down the fines, and taking the diftance to the Thread lying 
over the Secant of the Latitude, and then laying the Thread to 66d 
29^^ in the Lirabe, and entring that extent between the Scale and the 

Thread. 

Tofindihe Suns 

The firft Operation will be to get the Suns Altitude inthe Verti- 
cal Circle, that is, being Eaftar Weft. . ^ 

As the fine of the Latitttde^ EoBaditui 
So is the Sine of the Declin. tion^ 
Eo the fine of the Altittsd, 

So in our Latitude of London , when the Sun hath 23*^ ? of de¬ 
clination, his Vertical Altitude in Summer will be found to be 30’ 39' 
and fo much is the Deprellion when he hath as much Sourb declina¬ 

tion. 
This found either by a Parralcl entrance Ofltthe Line of Sines by 

laying the Thread to the fine of the Latitude in the Limb, and en¬ 
tring the fine of the Declination between the Scale and the Thread, 
or by a Lateral entrance in the Limbc changing' the Radius into the 
third place, and then enter the fine of the Declination on the Sine 
of the Latitude, laying the Thread 10 the other foot, and in the Limb 
it (Lewes the Altitude fought; having‘found this Ark let it be re¬ 

corded 
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Corded or have a mark fet to it^becaufe it remains fixed for one Day, 
afterwards the Proportion to be wrought is, 

the C^ftne of the JUiin U, To the Ta^gen*: of the Lathtide: 
S4 in Summer is the difference in fVinter the fum of the Sines of the 

Suns Altitude, and of hid Vertical Altitude or Deprcfficn : 

To the Sine of the Azimuth from the Baft ortVeft towards n'on Me* 
ridian in tVinter as alfo in Summer, whent^e g ven Altitude is 

tnore then the Vertical Altitude, but if I fs towards the Midnight 

Meridian, t r\ a 
This Proportion- may be wrought divers ways on the Qaaarsnt 

after the fame manner as the former, 1 (ball therefore illuftrate it by 
forae Examples. 

Declination 13^, Latititude 53 2.^ Vertical Altitude i6M2-, 

Propofed Altitude in'^Summer--—4^^ 5 5^* 
J Winter--1» 13 

Enter the aforefaid fum or difference ofSines twice down from the 
Center ofthe QjadranJ, and take the neareft diftance to the Thread 
beitTE laid over the Tangent of the Latitude , this extent fee down at 
theCofine ofthe Altitude, and lay theThrcid to the other foot 
and in the Limbe it (hews the Azimurh fought. So in this Example 
theAz'tnuth will be found to be 40'^ Doth in Summer and Winter 
from Eaft or Weft towards Noon Meridian. 

* 

Other ways* 

Enter the aforefaid fum or difference of fines but down from th^ 
Cenrer andtaktuhe neareft diftance to the Thread laid over the 
Tang-nt ofthe L^ntude, then lay the Thread to the Complement of 
the Aicitude in the Icffer fines, and enter the former exccru between 
the Scale and the Thread, and the anfwcr will be given in the Lmc of 
Sines, fuppofi igthc deciinafion ui^changed, if the Altitude were 
9^ 2both for the Winter and the Summer Example, the Azimuth 
It London would be 9 2z' from the Eaft or Weft Northwards in 
Summer, and 3 Southwards in Winter. 

Hitherto 



, I j6 Cmnl Prtponmj for the Hour ^ Azimuth: 
Hitherto w« fuppofc the Latitude not to exceed the lencth of the 

Taogents, whether it doth or not this Proportion may be otherwavi 
wrought by changing the two firft Tearms of it j Inftcad of the Co- 
fineof the Altitude to the Tangent of the Latitude, wemayfav 
Js the Cotangent cf the Latitude, Te the Secant of the Altitude • ’ 

So when the Sun hath 25^ 3 i-" of North Declination in our Lati¬ 
tude, and his Altitude 57<f f, take thediftance between the fine 
thereof and the fine of sod 39' ths Altitude of Eaft,and enter it once 
down from the Cen cr, and take the neareft diftance to the Thread 
laid over the Secant of the Altitude, viz.^ld-j', then lay the 
Thread to 3 8^ 28^ in the Tangents, and enter the former extent 
between tie Scale and the Thread, and the Compafles on the 
Line of Sines will reft at sod for the Azimuth from Eaft or Weft 
Southwards, becaufe the Altitude was more then the Vertical Alti- 
cude. 

the Sccdnt ciU Cafes bj help of tht Pteatef' 
Tang fit of 45 

Enter the aforefaid Sum or difference of the Sines once down from 
the Center and lay the Thread to the Tangent or Cotangent of the 
Lantude in the greater Tangents, and take the neareft diftance to it. 

Then for Latitudes under 43' enter the former extent at the Com¬ 
plement of the Altitude in the Line of Sines, and find the anfwer in 
the Limb by laying the Thread to the other foot, or if it be more 
convenient make a Parralel entrance of it, and find the anfwer in the 
Sines as before hinted. 

But for Latitudes above 45,^, firft find a fourth By entring the 
film or difference of fines between the Scale and the Thread and 
then It will bold, e^s the firfi Tearm, To that fourth SoRadim, 
To the Sine of the Azimuth, and may be either a Lateral or Partalel 
entrance, according as it falls out, and as the Eadius is put either in 
the fecond or third place, in all thcle Direftions the introducement 
of the Radius is fuppofed according to to the general Advertife- 
inent. 

, The finding of the Aroplrtnde this way prefnppofeth the Vtrtical 
Altitude known, and then the Proportion derived from the AnaJem- 
ma, not from the 16 Cafes is, 
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Ai the Radlpts^ To the Tangent oi the Latitude^ 
So the Sine of the Vertical Altitude, To the Sine of the AmfUtu ^e: 

So alfo to find the time of Sun rifing. 
As the Coftne of the Declination ^ To St cant of the Latitude : 
So the (me of the Sms Altitude at 6^Tothe Sine of the hour of rifng 

from fix* 

To find the Suns Azimuth at fix of the dock otherways then 
by the 16 Cafes. 

As the Cofine of the Sms Altitude at 6fto Tangent of the Latitude, 
So is the difference of the fines of the Suns Altitude at6 , and of his 

Vertical dltitude^ 
To the fine of the Azimuth from the VerticaL 

To find the time when the San (ball be due Eaft or Weft. 

oAs Cofin^ of the Declination^ To Secant of th Latitude : ^ 
So the difference of the Sines of the Suns Altitude at 6 , and of his 

Vertical Altitude, T0 the Sine of the hour from 6, fvhen the Sm 

[had be due Eaft or Weft. 

Thefe Proportions derived from the Analemma, are general both 
for the Sun and Stars in all Latitudes; but when the Declination ei¬ 
ther of Sun or Stars exceed the Latitude of the place, this Proporti¬ 
on for finding the Azimuth cannot beat fome times conveniently 
performed on a Quadrant, but mufi be fupplyed from another Pro¬ 
portion, whereof more hereafter. 

Of the Hour and Aajimuth Scales on the Edges of the Sjeadrant. 

Thefe Scales arc fitted for the more ready finding the Hour and 
Azimuth in one Latitude, being only to facilitate the former general 

< 

The Labour faved hereby is twofold, fii ft the Sans declination is 
craved acainft the Suns Altitude of 6 in the Hour fcale, and the laid 
Dsclinations continued at the other end of the faid hour Scale to give 

A a ' 



- of the f articular Scales^ 
the quantity of theSuns Deprefiron in Winter equal to bis Altitude | 
in SufDmer; and ftcondly they arc of a fitted length as was (hewed \ 
in tbeDcfcriptionof the Qjadrant,, and thereby half the trouble by i 
introducing the Radius (hunned. | 

' ' - i 

TheVfv of thi AK^muth Scat' 

The Altitude and D clinationof the Smgiven to find his 

Take the diftance between tbe Suns Altitude in the Scale, and his- 
Declination in Summer time in that Scale that ftands adjoyning to^ 
the fide; in Winter in that Scale that is continued the other way 
beyond the.beginning, and laying tbe Thread to the Complement 
of the Suns Altitude in the Icficr fines, which is double numbred, en¬ 
ter this extent between the Scale and the Thread parralelly, and the - 
foot of the Goropafles fiieweth in the Line of Sines the Azimuth ac¬ 
cordingly, 

Declination 2^d 5.1^, Altitude 47^/ 27^, the Azimuth thereto* 
would be^fd from EaftorWeft in-Summer , and if the Altitude 
were pi 43^ in Winter the Azimuth thereto would be 30^/either 

- way firom the Meridian. 
Arid fo when the Sun hnh no Altitude, lay the Thread over 9od 

in the lefler Sines and enter the extent from the beginning of the Azi¬ 
muth Scale to the Declination, and you will finde the Amplitude 
which to this Declination will be 3pi 5 0^ 

Ihe^fesof the Hour Sc ale» 

'To fnd the Hour of the Daj\ 

TAke the dlflance between the Suns Altitude in the hour Scale, 
and his Declination proper to the feafon of the year, then lay- 

kg the Thread to the Complement of the Suns Decimation in the 
leffer. 

( 



of thtfmuuLr Scale. ^7^ 
lefTer linei enter the former extent between theScale and the Thread 
arxi cnc ioot of the CompafTes (heweeh the firve of the hour; 

Sxumfle, 
IftheDeclination were is^Morth, and the Altitude 37<< 13^take 

the diftance between it in the Scale and 13 </ in the prickt Line, then 
laying the Thread to -jiA in the lefler fine enter that extent between 
the Scale and the Thread, and the refting foot will (hew 4$J for the 
hour from 6, that is either 9 in the forenoon, or j in the after-* 
noon. 

Tk Ceaverfe of tht former Tropefition viilh to jmd the Suns 
Altitude on ali Hours* 

The Thread lying over the Complement of the Suns Declination 
in the lefler fines from the fine of the hour, take the neareft diftance 
to it, then fet down one foot of that extent in the hour Scale at the 
Declination, and the pther will reach to the Altitude. 

Exdmple, 
At London^ forthefe Scales are ficted thereto, I would find the 

Suns Altitude at the hours of 5 and at 7 in the morning in SunHner 
when the Sun hath of Declination. 

Here laying the Thread to 23d/ 31^ the Suns declination from the 
end of the lefler Sines being double numbred, from the fine of 
taking the neareft diftance to it, fet down one foot of this extent at 
2jd 31'' the declination it reaches downwards to pi 3 c/, and up¬ 
wards to lyi 23^ the Suns Altitude at 5 and 7 a clock in the morn¬ 
ing in Summer. 

Another Example* 

Let it be required to find the Suns Altitudes at the hours of lo or 
2 when his declination is 23^ 31^ both North and South. 

The Thread lying as before over the lefler fines take the neareft 
diftance to it from 60^ in the fines ^ thefaid extent fet down at 23d 
31^ in the prickt Line reaches to 53^44^ for the Summer Alti¬ 
tude,and being fet down at 2331' on the other or lower continued 
Line reaches tp 10^ 28' for the Winter Altitude. 

Aa a Jh 



i5o of tht fxrtkuUr S cates i 

The Hour waj h iil[ofmnd in the Verfei fines hj help of this 
fitted hour Scale^ 

—• 

Tskc the diftance between the Sans Altitude, admit 36^ 42^3 and 
his Meridian Altitude to that Declination 6id 59^, and enter one 
foot of this extent at the fine of (hC>l 1^', and laying the Thread to 
the other foot according to neareft diftance and it Will lye ovcr the 
hours of 8 in the morning, or 4 in the afternoon in the Verfed fines 
in the Limb , and thereby aifo may the time of Suns rifing be found 
by taking the diftance from c to the Meridian Altitude and entring it 
a: the Cofine of the Declination as before and the Converfe will find 
the Suns Altitudes on all hours by taking the diftance from, the Co- 
fineof the Declination to the Thread laid over the Verfed fine of 
the hour from Noon, and the faid Extent will reach from the Me¬ 
ridian Altitude in the fitted S:ale to the Altitude fought. 

■ 

To find the time of Sun rifing or fetting^^ 

Lay the Thread over the Complement of the declination as before; 
in the leffsr fine?,and enter the extent between the © Altitude, which 
is nothing that is from the beginning of the Hour Scale to the Decli¬ 
nation between the Scale and the Thread and the foot of the Com- 
paffes fhevvsitin the Line of fines, which may be converted into 
Time by he'p of the Limb. 

If thefe Scales be continued lurtber in length as alfo the Declina¬ 
tions they will after the fame manner find the Scars hour for. any Scar 
ivhatfoever to be converged into common Time, as in the ufes of tlie 
Pfoiedion,3s alfo the Azimuth of any Scar that hath lefs declination 
then the place bath Latitude, hut of this more in the next Quadrant. 

In Dyalling there will be often ufe of natural fines, whereas thde 
Scales are continued but to 6zd , if .therefore it be defired to cake, 
out any fine to the fame Radius, the reft of the Scale wanting may be 
eafily fupplyed, for the difference of the fines of any CWO; Arks ' 
diftant frotli ^ is equal to the fine of their dift ance. 

Thus the fine of ^od equal to the difference of the fines of 4od 
and Sod Arks of like diftance from 6o4 on each fide, and fo may be- 

. added either to 40^ forward . or the other way from the end of the 
§cak.. In 



Oft'hs particukr Scales, i Si 

In finding the Hour and Az raoth by thefe Scale?, not in the Ver- 
fed fines, theDiredions altogether 11 I • . • % 
but if the Extent from the Alcicode to the Declination be entrcdac 
the Cofine of the Altitude or of the Declination in the line of fines 
according as the Cafe is, and the Thread laid to the other foot the 
Hour and Azimuth may be found in the leffer fines by a Lateral en-. 

trance 
Of if raid Extent be douWed and entred as before hinted , the 

anfwer will be found in the equal Lirob. 

^xaT^flstofiv^theSuns Az.irKuthi ^ 
Declination 23^ 31'' North. 
Altitude—41; 34 ■ _ .... 

Having taken thtdiftahtc between thefe two Tearms in the Azi¬ 
muth Seale and doubled it, enffer 6ne foot in the Line of fines at 4§d 
26' the Complement of the Altitude, and laying the Thread to the 
Other sccorfling to neareft diftance it will lye over 15*^ of the equal 
limb for the Suns Azimuth from the Eaft 01 Weft Southwards. 

■I * 

Vfe ef Verfei Si>f>s in the Limbe, 
S- * ' • 

It may be noted in the former genml Ptopordon, I have ufed 
the word Azimuth from Noon or Midnight Meridian, though not 
fo proper, becaufe they are more univerfal and common to boch 
Hemif^eres, other expreffions bffides tbeir'Verbofity A^ould be 
full Of Caution forthfe Followtrig Proportion in ou Noi^thevn Hemi- 
fpere, without the Tropick that finds it from the South between the 
Trop.ic4t and the EqaihO^f ikl, when the San c'omesto the 
Meridian between Hhe Zenith and the Elevated Pole would find it 

Nafch, whi^refOraititfic'ro be retained. 
- - A YeHefai Frop fti ion Jhr find ing t h-e Hour, 

Asthe Coftneofthe Declination^ To the Secant o-the Latitude i 
Or, As the Cofm effht Ldtiinik ^ To the Secant of the DecUnathn .• 

So is the di^^rence^of the of th4 S^Hs Altitude piropoj ed , and of 

his Aderidi^n 'A{^iUfde\ " * 
To the Verfid Sine &fihe hour ^ ^ y 

And So is the fum of the fines of thi S^ihs propped AlfUude, anioj his 

■ ’ Midnight Deprejfm^ 
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\ To the VirfeAfine of th koHr from Midnight \ 

And So u the fine of the Suns Meridian Altitude, 

To the Verfed fine of the Semidiurnal Ark, *• 

And So te the fine of the Suns Midnight Deprejfton^ 
To the V?rfed fine of the SeminoUurnal Ark^ 

The Operation will be like the former, I (hall therefore onely Jl- 
luftrate it by one Example, the Meridian Altitude is got in Winter 
by differencing, in Summer by adding the Declination to,the Com¬ 
plement of the Latitude, if the fura exceed 9od the Complement 
thereof toSi 8o^ is the Meridian Altitude. 

An Example for finding the Hour from T^on^ 
Declination-—23^ 31^ North the 11 

Comp. Latitude—38 28 London, 

6i 59 Meridian Altitude. 
Propofed Altitude^—16 42, take the diftance between the fines of 
thefe two Arks, and enter it once down the Line of fines from the 
Center, and take the diftance to the Thread laid over the Secant, 
then enter one foot of that extent at the fine being the firft Tearm, 
and to the of her lay the Thread, and in the Verfed fines in the Limb 
it will lye over the Verfed Sine of the hour from Noon. 

In this Example, if the Thread be laid over the Secant of 

^3 ^tlie^xtentmuft bcentredatthcfineof 

either way the anfwer will fall upon 6o</ of the Verfed fine (hewing 
theHour to be either 8 in the forenoon, or 4 in the afternoon. \ 

If the hour fail near noon, then the extent of the Compa(res may 
be Qi^adrupied and entred as before, and look for the anfwer in the 
Verfed Sines Quadrupled: Or before the diftance be took to the 
Thread the extent of difference may be entred four times down from 
the Center. 

The Converfe of this Propsfition mil be to find the Suns Altitude 
on all Hours univerfaRj, 

As the,cant of the Latitude^ To Cofine DecUnationl 
Or, As the Secant of the Declination^ To Cefim Latitude i 

So the Vtrfedfine of the hour from T^eon^ 
TV 
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To the difference of the fines of the Suns Meridian Altitude ^and of hl^ 
Altitude fought, to be TubflraAed from the fine of the Meridian 
Altitude, and there will remain the fine of the Altitude fought. 

So in Latitude of London ^ if the Suns Declination were i ^d 00% 
and the hour from noon 75^* that is either 7 in the morning,or 5 in 
the afternoon. 

Lay the Thread over theVerfed fine of the hour from noon , 
namely, 75^, and from the fine of 77^;/ the Complement of the De¬ 
clination , take the neareft diftance to it, then lay the Thread to the 
Secant of the Latitude,and enter the former extent between the Scale 
and the Thread, and you will find a fine equal to the difference 
fought,which fine take between the Compaffes and fetting down one 
foot at the fineof 51^ 28^ the Meridian Altitude » the other foot 
turned towards the Center will fall upon the fine of i^d 27^^ the AI- 
tiude fought. , 

A General Trofortion for the Azimuth, 
Get the Remainder or D.ffcrence between thefe two Arks , the 

Suns Altitude and the Complement of the Latitude by Subftrading 
the lefs from the greater,and then the Proportion will hold, 

As the Co fine of the LatituJe^ Is to the Secant of the Altitude, 
©f, As the Cofine of the Altiiudcy To the Secant of the Lati'ude : 

So is the fum of the fines of the Suns Declination^ and of the aforefaid 
Remainder ^ To the Verfed Sine of the Azimuth from the Noon 
Meridian in Summer only when the- Suns Altitude is lefs then the 
Complement of the Latitude. In all other Cafes, So is the differ 

’ rence of the faidfines. 
To the Verjedfine of the Azimuth, as before from No'n MeriUan*- 

Example. 
The 1of "fune aforefaid , the © having 23^ 31^ of North de¬ 

clination , his Altitude was obferved to be i Sd 20^, which fubftrad- 
ed from 38^ 28^ the remainder is 20^ S'', take out the fine there¬ 
of, and fet down one foot at the fine of i^d and fet the other 
forwards towards god, then take the neareft to the Thread laid over 
the Secant of the Latitude $ld 32'', enter one foot of this Extent at 
the Complement of the Altitude by reckoning the Altitude it felf 
from god towards the Center, and the Thread laid to the ocher foot 
cuts the Line of Verfed fines at lo^d the Azimuth from the South. 

The 
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The fame day when the Altitude was more then the Colatitude, 
fuppofe 6od 1the Remainder will be found to be zid 43^, take the 
diftance between the fine thereof and of and becaufethe 
Extent is but fmall enter it four times down the Line of fines from 
the Center* and take the neareft difiahee to the Thread laid over the 
Secant of the Latitude*, which entred at the Cofine of the Altitude, 
the Thread laid to the other foot (hews i^d in the Quadrupled Ver- 
fed Sines for the Azimuth from the South. 

T he Proportion hence derived for the Amplitude. 

(kAs the Cofme of the Latitude^ To Sec Ant of the Declination a^ 
before. 

So in Summer is the fnm in mnter, the difference of the fines of the 
Suns Declination^ and of the Complement of the Latitude^ 

To the Verjed Sine of the AmpHtiide from Noon LMeridtAn. 
The Proportion for the Azimuth will be better expreft by making 

the difference to be a difference of Verfed fines. 

Plow the Verfed fi ses in the Limbs may be fpared in Cafe 4 jQua* 
drant w nt them. 

If a Quadrant can only adroit of a Line of fines from tbeCenter^ 
the common Quadrant of \AtGunters very well may, on^thc right 
edge above the Margent for the Numbers of the Azimuths,'it rnay be 
eafily fitted for any or many Latitudes by fetting Marks or Pricks to 
the Tangent and Secant of the Latitudes in the Limbe, wbi^ miy be 
taken out by help of the Limb, Line of Sines, or by Protradjon, and 
either ofthefe general Proportions wrought upon it, or thole which 
follow, if'icbeobferved that whenfoever the Thread lyes over the 
Verfed fine of any Ark in the Lirabe, it alfo at the fame lyeth 
over a Sine equal to half that Verfed fineto the c<^mon Rathas. 
Now becaufe the fine of go'Moubled is equal to the Radius, let it be 
obferved whether the fine cut by the Thrcadhe ^eater ordels then 

^°When it is lefs let the Line of Sines leprefeiit the former half.of a 
Line of Verfed Sines, and take the fine cf tbeArktlre Threadlay 
over., and enter it twice forward from the end of the Scale towards 
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the Center, and you will obtain the Verfed fine of the angle fought. 
When it is more take the diftance between the fine of and the 

laid fine, and letting the Line of fines reprefent the latter half of a 
Xrne of Verfed fines, enter the faid diftance twice from the Center, 
and you will obtain the Verfedfineofthe Arch fought, namely, the 
fine of an Arch, whereto 9od muft be added. 

Three fdes to find an Angle^ a general Troportion. 

the Sine of one of the Sides including an angley 
Is to the Secant of the Complement of the other including fiie: 
So Is the difference of the Verfed Sin s of the third fde, aniof the 
Arkjf difference hetwen the tvoo including fides^ 

To the Verfed Sine of the Angle fought. 
And So is the difference of the Verfed fines of the third fide , and of the 

fum of the tvfo including fides, 
To she Verfed fine of the fought angles Complement to 18 od. 

To repeat the Converfe when two fides and the angle compre¬ 
hended are given to find the third fide were needlefs. 

If one of the containing fides be greater then a Quadrant, inftead 
of it in rcferrence tothe twofirft Tearmsof the Proportion , take 
the Complement thereof to 180^^ for the repared fide , but in diffe¬ 
rencing or furaming the two containing fides alter it not: And fur¬ 
ther note, that the fame Verfed fine is common to an Ark lefs then 
a Semicircle, and to its Complement to ^6od. 

The Operation of this Proportion will be wholly like the former, 
fo that there needs no diredion but only how to take out a difference 
of two Verfed fines to the common Radius, feeing this Quadrant of 
fo fraall a Radius is not capable of fuch a Line from the Center. 

And here note that the difference of two Verfed fines lefs then a 
Quadrant, is equal to the difference of the natural fines of the Com¬ 
plements of thofe Arks, 

And the difference of two Verfed fines greater then a Quadrant 
is equal to the difference of the natural fines of the excefs of thofe 
Arks above pcd. ‘ 

And by confequence the difference of theVerfed fines of two Arks 
the one lefs, the other greater then a Quadrant is equal to the fum 

B b of 
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of the natural find of the Icflir Arks Cotnpletnent to 90*, and the ' 

^'^Tnd f^^differen^Tverfed fines may be taken out of the Line 

‘^^oTre LinroTr^etmfy fometiraes to reprefent the 
former half of a Line of Verfed Sines as it is numbred with the finall 
figures by its Complements from the end of it to 90 at the . 
and fometimes the latter half of it, and then the graduations of it as 
Sines muft be confidered as numbred from god to 18od at the end of 
it and fo a difference to be taken out of it by taking the diftance be¬ 
tween the two Tearms.which it the two Arks fall the one to be grea¬ 
ter the other lefs then god will be a fum of two fine?, as before hint¬ 
ed, and in this Cafe the fine of thegreater Arks excrfs above porfto 
be Vet down outwards if it may be, at the Verfed fine of the leffer 
Ark. or which is all one. at the fine of that Arks Complement, and 
the diftance from the Exterior foot of the Compaffes to the Center 
will be equal to the difference of the Verfed fines of the Arks propo- 

fed.^ 

To meafare a i^ifftrence of Verftdftnss to the common Radml 

In this Cafe alfo the Line of fines muft fomefimp reprefent the 
former, fometimes the latter half of a Line of Verfed fines, then 
one foot of the difference applyed to one Ark , the other wdl fall 
in many Cafes upon the Ark fought, each Proportion variooflyex- 
oreft fo that poffibly either one or the other will ferve in all Calcs* 

But if one of the feet of the Compaffes falls beyond the Center ©f 
the Quadrant; To find how much it falls beyond it, bring the laid 
foot to the Center, and let the other fall backward on the Line 
then will the diftance between the faid other foot, where it now fal- 
leth and the place where it ftood before he equal to the excels olr the 
former foot beyond the Center, which accordingly thence meafurea 
helps you to the Arch fought, and its Complement both at once with 
due regard to the reprefentation of the Line i this (hould be well 
obferved, for it will be of ufe on other inftruments. 

A difference of Verfed fines thus taken out to the Common 
Radius muft be entred but once down from the Centen 
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T9 take em a Differ ence ef Per fedfines to half the common Radius • 

Count both the Arks {)ropofccl on the Verfed fines in the Limbe, 
and find what Arks of the equal Limbe anfwer thereto, then out of 
th€ Line of fines take the difiance between the faid Arks, and you 
have the extent required, which being but half fo large as it (hould 
be is to be entred twice down frona the Center. 

To meafftre a difference of Verfed fines to half the common Radius* 

The Verfed fines are largeft at that end numbred with 180^, count 
the given Ark from thence, and laying the Thread over the equal 
Limb find what Ark anfwers thereto, then fetting down the Com- 
pafies at the like Ark in the Line of fines from the end of it towards 
the Center mind upon what Ark it fall?, the Thread laid to the like 
Ark in the Limb (heweth on the Verfed fines the Ark fought. 

To fave the labour of drawing a Triangle, I fhall deliver the Pro¬ 
portion for the Azimuth derived from the general Proportion, 

As the Co fine of the Latitude^ T o the Secant of the Altitude, 
Or, As the Cofine of the Altitude^ To the Secant of the Latitude : 

So is the difference of the Verfed fines of the Sun or Stars dfiance 
from the Elevated Pole, and of the Ark of difference kmeen the 
Latitude and ayAltititude* 

To the Verfed fine of the Az^imuth fought; as it falls in the Spheerc 
that is from the Midnight Meridian. 
And So is the difference of the Verfed fines of the P olar difianc.e, and of 

the Ark^ of difference between a Semicircle and the fum of the Lati^^ 
tude and Altitude^ 
To the Verfed Sine of the Azimuth from Noon LMeridian, 

t/i Canon derived from the Inverfe of the general Proportion to 
finde the Diflance ofplaces in the Arkof a great Circle* 

As the Secant of one of the Latitudes^ 
T0 the Cofine of the other. 
So the Veffed fine of the difference of Longitude^ 
To the difference of the Verfed fines of the Arf^ef dfiance foug^h 
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^ ^ ^0 find the DifldKce of places^ 
of the Arkofdiffer( nee between beth Uutuies , >09hentn the f^me tle^ 
wifphere, or the Ark of the fnm of bot h Latitudej when in both Hemi^^ 
fpnery wkteh d fen nee added to the Verfed fine of the [aid Ark lives 
the V^rfedfine of‘he Afk^ofdiftance feughu ^ 

Ard \o U the Verfed fine o; tie Cernpi went <tf the difference ofLonr^ 
titude to iSod^ ^ 

To tho d.firtjicf of the V< rfed fine, of the ArliofSIianct fougKt, and'. 
Oran Aik being the fum of the Gompleroents ofboth Latitudes when" 
in one Hetntfphcrc t Or the lutn of the leffer Latitude encreafed by 
90‘, and of the Gomplement of the greater Latitude when in diffe¬ 
rent Hcmifpheres, which difference fubftraaed from the Verfed fine 
of tbc faid Ark-, tbere,will remain the Verfed fine of'the Ark ofdi- 
ftance fought. 

This Proportion is to he wrought after the fame manner as we' 
found the Suns Altitudes on all hours univerfalty; and the difference 
tobemeifured in the Line of fines as reprefenting the former half of 
a Line of Verled fines, according to the Direftions given for meafu- 
ring of a d.fference of Verfed fines to the common Radius or. Radius 
ofchc QaadranC'. 

By alt ring the two firfi Tea^ms of the *Troporthn above ^ may; 
rrorkjlu Prepofnion by p'fitive entrance* 

eAs the Radiue, To the Cofine of one of'the Latitudes \ - 
0 the Co fine of the other Latitude^ To a fourth': 

Again. 
As the Radius fTo the Vtrfed fine.zs above exprefTed in both parw. 
So ti that fourth^ To the difference as above expre^Ted. 

1 

t^'^n Example for finding the difldnee between London and Bancutn 
tn the Arch of a great Circle the, fame thvt was proppfed in 
Puge ^6. 

f '”'[Longitudel’40^ .?Latitude]. S' Smk 
Linton S ^ S 25, “ J North. 

difference of Longitude T14 10 Sum 57 12 
Lay the Thread to 5^* 40^ in the Limb counted from left edge and 

from 38^ 28/in the fines the Complement of our Latitude take the 
neared diftance to it, then lay the Thread to 114^ lo'' in the 
Verfed fines and entring the former extent down the Line ofs fines < 

from! - / 



Ti ^nd the Difiance off laces, 1 

from the Center take the neareft diftance to it, then laying the 
Thread over S7’ li' in the Verfed fine, it tuts theL.mbe at 15“ i s' 
from the right edge, at the like Ark fet down one foot of the former 
extent in the Line of fines, and the Other will reach to the Sine of 41' 

then laying the Thread over the like Ark in the Lttnb, it will 
teTfea the Verfed fines at 109' i8' the Ark of diftance fought to be 
converted into Leagues or Miles according to the number of Leagues 
or Miles that anfwer to a degree in each feveral Country.- 

Thus when we have twofides with the angle comprehenaed to 
find the third fide, either to half or the whole common Radius with- 
outaLineof natural Verfed fines from the Center, or by the Pro- 
portions in page 93,. or a third way , which ! pretermit to the great 
Quadrant: and thus the Reader may perceive this fmall Quadrant 
t^e many ways both Univerfall and particular, which are of fudden 
performance though tedious in expreflion. 

Thrte fi Jes te find an angle, j 
Each of the Proportions in Reftangles and S<|uares before deliver¬ 

ed for the Tables, may as before fuggefted be reduced tofingle 
Teartiis, an inftance (hall be given in that which finds the Square of 
the fine of halftbe Angle fought. 

Add the three fides of the Triangle together, and from the half 
fum fubftraft each of the fides including the angle fough t.then it will 

hold 
ey/i the ftnt of one of the Comprehending fides^ f rather the greater 

that the entrance may be Lateral J 
Is to the fne of the difference of the fame fide from the half J am :« 

So U the [mi of the difference of tk other cemprehendingfide^. 

Toa fourth fine^ 
Again. 

the Sine o^f the other comprehending fide^, 

Js to that fourth finer . r , a j r 
So « the Radius, To half the Verfed fine of the angle feUgkt, And 

ii the Diameter^ To the whole Verfed fine- 

To wcrl{ this on the ^^adrant« 
< 

upon the firftTearm in the Line of fines being. ;tbe greateftcon- 
^ taining 



..fpo T6 find the Difiance off I Acer. 
taining fide, enter the extent of the fecond, and to the other foot 
lay the Thread,then from-the third Tearra in thc^flnes^^ake the near* 
eft diftance to it, Which extent enter at the fine of the nrft Tearra 
in the fecond Proportion, and to the other foot lay the Thread, ana 

- it will cut the Verfed line at the angle fought. 
Having (hewed how all Proportions may be performed upon the 

Quadrant; I now proceed to the reft of the Lines. 

Of the Line of Chords on the left edge of the Bachjlde* 

I (liall not at prefent fpeak any thing as to the ufc thereof, that is 
intended to be done in a Treatife of the general Scale; the pnticipal 
ufc of a Line of Chords is to prick off readily the quantity of any 
Arch of a Circle, to do which take theChbrdof <5o^, and draw a 
Circle with that Extent then any Arch being to be prid off it is to be 
taken out of the Line of Chords, and to be transferred into the Cir¬ 
cle fwept, this fuppofeth the Radius not to vary. 

But to do it to any Radius that is leffer take the Semidiaroeter of 
the Circle, and enter it at the Chord of 6o' laying the Thread to the 
other foot, and the neareft diftances to the Thread will be Chords 
to the Seraidiametcr afiigned , and the Converfe will raeafure the 
Chord of any Arch by a Parralel entrance. 

A ^hord tnaj be taken off though ro Line ^f Chords be graduated. 

The Bead wherefoever it be fee carryed from one edge of the Qua¬ 
drant to the other,theThread being extended doth deferibe thcQua- 
drant of aCircIe,if therefore .extending the Thread down one edge of 
the Quadrant you fet the Bead to the diftance of the Radius forSemi- 
diameter of the Circle fwept)from the Ccnter,and at it fet down^one 
foot of theCotnpaffes,and lay the Thread kept at a certainty in 
ching over the Limb to any Arch, & then open the Compaffes to the 
Diftance of the Bead, you (hall take out the Chord of the faid Arch. 

A Chord may very conveniently be taken of! from any Circle fwepc 
Concentrick to the Limbe, and divers fiich there are upon both ndes 
of this Quadrant; Sweep a Circle of the like Radius on Pap^ as 
that on the Quadcant, and then fettihg bne foot to the Inter few ton 



of chords dnd Dialling Scales: ipi 

of the Concentrick Circle with the right edge^the Thread being laid 
over any Arch whatfocver in the Limbe ^ take the diftance to the In- 
terfedion of the Thread with the Concentrick Circle, and transform 
the faid Extent into the Circle drawn upon Paper. 

of the Verfed Sints .Augmented. 
i 

Thefe are to be ufed with fitted Scales [thereto, to ftand upon a 
loofe Ruler for the ready and more Exad finding the Hour and Azi¬ 
muth near Noon, or at other times, and (hall be treated of in the ule 
of the Diagonal Scale. 

Of the Line of Latitudes af^d Scale of Hours on tkfpare edges 
of the fore fide: 

The ufe of thefe Scales are for the ready pricking down of any Di. 
all that hath a Center in an Equicrural Triangle from the Subftile, as 
(hall be (hewed in the Ufe of the great Quadrant,though the Schems 
be fitted to fmall Scales. 

The Scale of Hours ftanding on the Edge on the forefide may ve¬ 
ry well be fupplycd from thence to another Radius, as (hall in due 
Time be (hewed , though it do not proceed from the Center, and 

[ therefore may be fpared out of the Limbe on the Backfide. 

\ -- - - - - , — I ■ I — ---- 
^ 

^he T>efcription of the Diagonal Scale. 

THe particular Scales handled in Page i8i'would find the hour 
and Azimuth in the equal Limbe without doubling the Extent, 

if laying the Thread over the Cofine of the Declination in the leffer 
fines when the hour is fought • or over the Cofine of the Altitude 
when the Azimuth is fought, it be minded what Ark of the Limbe 
the Thread interfcds , and then make the entrance of one foot of 
the Extent at the like Ark in the fines laying the Thread to the other 
foot according to neateft diftance. 



* of the Biagoml Scale, 
But becaufe thefe Scales arc more convenient being twice a-s long, 

there is accordingly a Diagonal Scale [fitted to ferve for our EngliQi 
Region , and may be accommodated to any 5 or ^ degrees of Lad* 
tude, and placed coiMwent|y on any Inftrument for Surveigh to ' 
give AziMtn in the Limbe of the Inftrument or on the 
frame qj^^^fain Table. ^ ' 

AncH^^ am to intimate that either the hour or Azimuth Scale 
before dewBbed on the fmall Quadrant, will ferve to finde both the 
Hour and Azimuth,as conveniently.as either; the foundation where¬ 
of is, that the fame Proportion, d^monftrated from the Analemma 
that finds the hour from fix being applyed to other fidcs of the Tri¬ 
angle will alfo'find the Azimuth from th^l^ or Weft, an inftance 
whereof I give in the Ufe of a great Quadrantfor finding theAzimuth 
when the Declination of the Sun or Stars eufteeds the Latitude of 
the place. 

By the like parity of reafon the Proportion that found the Azi¬ 
muth is a general Proportion to find an angle, when the threee iides 
are given the Canon will be, 

Ai the Cofine of one of the including fides, 
Is to thi lladtpu ; 
So u the fofine of the fide Oppofite to the angle fought, 

■ To a fourth a Sine pr Secant. 
Again. 

the fecond including fide^ 
Is to the Cotangent of the fir[i including fide : 

^ So when any one of the ftdes is greater then a Quadrant is the [urn, 
hut when all left the diffi rence hetmen the 4^^ ahovefaid, and the 

. Cofine of the ficond Includer, 
T 0 the Co fine of the angle foug ht. 
Wee dofuppofe but one of the three fidcs given to be greater 

then a Quadrant, if there be any fuch it fubtends an Obtufe angle, 
and both the other fides being lefs then Quadrants fubcend Acute 
Angles. 

When the 4^^" Sine is lefs then the Cofine of the fecond Includer, 
the Angle fought is Obtufe, other ways Acute. 

Hence the peculiar Proportion educed for the hour wi]l be, } 
As the Sine of the Latitude, Is to the %jdius: ^ . / 
So is the Sine of the Altitud', To a^^^ a ^ine or Secant* p' 

Again, ’ ^ 
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Again, 

At the Cefirt: of the DecUnuio^ty Is to the Tangent of the Latitude^ 
\ So in Samtner is the difference^ hnt in fVinter the fnm of the fines of 

she Declination of the Sun or Stars^ and of the 4^*^ Sine^ 
T0 the Sine of the hourfro'n fix. 
When the Ark is lefs then the Declination the hour is Obtufe, 

when greater Acute, and in Winter always Acute .• 
But of this Proportion I make no ufe it being liable in Tome Cafes 

toExcurdon, and will not hold backward to find the Suns Altitudes 
the hour being affigned. 

This Diagonal Scale is made after the fame manner as the Hour 
Scale defcribed in the fmall Q^adrant,bcing but feveral Lines of fines 
ithe greater whereof are made equal to the Secant of the Latitude, 

, whereto they are fitted, the Radius of which Secant is 5 Inches 
long. 

The lefTer Sines continued the other way , their refpedive Radii 
are made equal to the fine of the Latitude of that greater fine where¬ 
to they are continued. 

The parmlel Lines fitted to ehcrcfpedive Latitudes arc not to be 
equidiftant one from another; but having determined the diftance 
between the two Extream Latitudes, to which they are fitted for the 
the larger fine it will hold. 

As 'he difference of the Secants of the treo ex" ream Latitudes, - 
It to the difiance hstween the Lines fitted therao.: 

: So ss^h^d-fference of the Secants of the leffer extream Latitude, and 
anj other intermediate Latitude, 

To the difiance thereof frosts the le^extream. 
And fo for the leffer fine continued the ocher way, having placed 

the two Extreams under the two former Extreams 3 to place the im- 
termediate Lines, the Canon would be, 

As the difference of the fines the two extream Latitudes, 
Is to the diflance hetyoeen the Lines fit ted thereto : 
So is the difference of the fines of the leffer extream Latitude, and of 

any other intermediate Latitude^ 
To the dr fiance thereof from the leffer Extream, 
Having fitted the diliances of the greater fine, ftreighcLines 

drawn through the two extream fines (hall divide the intermediate 
C c Para- 
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Parralelsalfo into Lines of fines, proper to the Latitude* to which 

are fittedNow for the leffer fines they are continued the other 
teatht the end. of the former ParraleHs, the Line propCT to each La. 
riude (hould be divided into a Line of fines, whofeRadmsfijOuld be 
taual to the fine of the Latitude of the other fine whereto it is fitted; 
«nd fo Lines traced through each degree to the Eatreamsj but by rea- 
fon of the fmall diftance of thefe Lines, the difference is To exweding 
iLil, that it may not be fcrupledxo drawLines.D^onal vnit from 
each decree of the two outward extream SinesJor beinc draWntrue, 
thev will not be perceived to be any other then ftreight Lims. 

Whereas thefe Lines by reafon of the lattCT Propottton fttonid not 
Tali abfolutely to be drawn, at the ends of the Former Lines whereto- 

hey are fitted, and then they would not be fo fit for thcporpofe y«- 
the difference being as we faid, fo lofenfible that it cannot be f^ed. 
they are notwithftanding there placed and crofied wnh Diagonals. 
drawn thifouch each degree of the Extrearas.. , ' 

j. Ttfind th: time of Sm rifmg or fitting. 

In the Parralel proper to the latitude take, out tlic SunsPeciina*' 
tioh out of theleffer cobiinaed fines, and enter one Fpot pE’this etc, 
tent at the Complement of the Declination in the Line of fines-, andi 
in the equal Limb the Threadbeing laid- to the other foot wiU (hew 

the ticne'fought. * -r ^ r t r 
^In-theUt!tude of namely 54 , iFthcSun-bavezo'^oFD^clit 

nation NorthwardTherifesat|*4 ?andfetsat7S ' 
Southward f S ^ S ^ S 4* 

Z.^TofMx Hour ofthe Day^or 7SlJiht.for.&iHth ^<clkaUm^ 

In the Parrakhproper to<tbe Latitude account the Declination in> 
the* leffer'continued fine, and the Akimde in the greater .fine, and- 
lake thdr diftance, which cxtent^sijpply as before to the Cofine of the 
^ Declination in the Line cfifittcs on the Quadrant, and laying the 

Thread 
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Tbrcad to the otlier foot according to neareft diftance it Qiews the 
time fought in the equal Limhe; 

Thus in the Latitude of Tori when the Sah hath ZO^ of South de¬ 
clination, his Altitude being ^ the hour from noon will be found 
45 minutes paft 8 in the morning ^ or 15 minutes paft 3 in the after- 
noon/ere. ^ 

For Ntrth DecltKatioft: 

^he Dedication rauft be taken out of the leffer fine in the proper 
l^arralel, and turned upward on the greater fine and there it (hews 
theSUtitude at fix /or the Sun or any Sxari in the Northern Herai- 
fpere, the diftance between which Point and the given Altitude tnuft 
beentred as before at theCofijie of the declination^laying the thread 
CO the other foot and it (hews the hour in ciic Limb from fix towards 
noon or midnight, according as the Sun ox Scars Altitude was great¬ 
er orieiTer then its Altitude at fix. 

So in the Latitude of Torl^, when the Sun hath 20^ of North de¬ 
clination if his Altitude be 40 the hour will be 46 minutes pafi 8 in 
the morning, or 14 minutes paft 3 in the afeernoont 

4. The Convetfe of the former Propsfitioie W/// he to find (he Atti-' 
tnde af the Sun at anj hour of the daj^ or of any Star at any 

hour oj the night. 

1 need not infift on this,having Qiewn the manner of it on the fmall 
quadranC,onlyfor thefe Scales ifc tiic Limbinftcad.of the lefier fines, 
for Stars the time of the night muft firft be turned into the Starr 
bour» and then the Work the fame as for the Sun. 

To find the Amplitude of ehe Snn or Starts 

Take out the Declination Out of the greater fine in theParralcI 
proper to the Latitude , and mcafure it on the Line of fines on the 
lefler QuadianCj and it (hews the Amplitude fought. 

So in the Latitude of Tork^ 54^ when the Sun hath of Declina- 
UOBi his Amplitude will be 35‘‘ 35^* . 

Cc 2 6. 
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6* To pnd the Azimuth for the Sun oY Any Stars in the Hemi^ 

fphere, 

r For South D. din tin, ^ 
Account the Altitude in the Icffer fine continued in the proper 

Parralei, and the Declination in the greater fine, and take their di- 
ftance enter one foot of this extent at the Cofir.e of the Altitude on 
the Quadrant, and lay the Thread to the other according to neareft 
diftance, and in the Licnbe it (hews the Azimuth from Eaft or Weft 
Southwards. 

So in the Latitude of Terl^^ when the Sun hath 20^ of South De¬ 
clination:, his Altitude being 5^^ the Azimuth-will be found to be 44!^: 
47^ to the Southwards of the Eaft or Weft. 

For North Declination* 
Account the Altitude in the lefTcr fine continued, and-apply it up¬ 

ward on the greater fine and it finds a Point thereon , from whence 
take the diftance to the declination in thefaid greater fine in the Par¬ 
ralei proper to the Latitude of the place , and enter one foot of this 
Extent at the Cofine of the Altitude on the Line of fines, and the 
Thread being laid to the other foot according to neareft diftance, 
(hews the Azimuth in the L’mbe from E^ft or Weft. 

So in the Latitude of Tork^^ when the Sun hath 20- of North De¬ 
clination, and 40^ ol Altitude, his Azimuth will be 23^ 16^ to the 
Southwards of the Eaft or Wtft. ^ 

When the Hour or Azimuth falls near Noon, for more certainty 
you may lay the Thread to the Complement of the Declination for 
the Hour,or the Complement of the Altitude for the Azimutb,in the 
Limbe, and enter the refpedive extents Parralelly between the 
Thread and the Sines, and find the anfwer in the fines. 

We might have fitted one Scale on the quadrant to give both the 
hourc and Azimuth in the Equall Limb by a Lateral entrance, and 
have enlarged upon many more PropoficlonSjWhicfi fball bt handled 
in the great Quadrants. 

, M" Sutton was willing to add a Backfide ta this Scale, and there¬ 
fore hath put on particular Scales of his own for giving the requifites 
of an upright Decliner in this Latitude, which he hath often made 
upon Rulers for Carpenters and other Artificers and Diallifts, and 

where- 
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whereof he was willing to afford them a Print; thereto I have ad- 
dcd other Scaks for giving the Hour and Azimuth near Noon. 

On the Backside are dra^ n theft Lines^ 

A large Dyalling Scale of 6 hours or double Tangents,with a Line 
of Latitudes fitted thereto. 

AlargcChord. 
A Line for the Subftilesdiftancc from the Meridian. . 

A Line for the Stiles height. 
A Line for the angle of 12 and 6, 
A Line for the inclination of Meridians. 

Ail thefe Scales relate CO Dyalling. - . r r. 
An Azimuth Scale being two Lines of natural fines of the fame Ra¬ 

dius fee together at O, and thence nnmbred with Declinations, this 
Scale muft be made of the fame fine that the hour Scale following is 
made of continued from Gone way to 38^ 28^, and the other way 
to 23'^ 31^ of further at plcafure; but numbred from the beginning 
which is at the end of that 38 ’ 28^th€ Compleraent'of the Luitude 
with 10’up to 60^. ^ u u j r 

The Hour Scale is nO other then a Line of fines with the dedins- 
tions fee againfi the Meridian Aliitudes in the Latitude of 
Radius of which fine is equal in length to the Dyalling Scale of 

hours. 
of the Vfes of thefe Scales. 

The Line of Hours and Latitudes is general for pricking down all 
Dialls with Centers as will afterwards be Chewed in the life of the 
great Quadrant, and by help of the Scale of Hours may the Diame¬ 
ter of a fuch a Circle be graduated as is placed in on the back of tne 
great Quadrant, and the Line of Latitudes will ferve as a Chord to 
divide the upper Quadrant, and the Hour Scale or Line of Sines will 
ferve as a Chord to divide a Semicircle, whofe Diameter is equal to 
the Scale of Hours into po equal parts and their Subdivifions^ and 
hereby may Proportions in fines and Tangents,or Tangents alone be 
wr ought by Protraaioii,and fo the necefiary Arks in Dyalling found 
generally as is done by M' Fofter in the three laft Schems of his 
hiima, this will eafily be underftood if the ufe of the Circle on this 
Quadrant be well apprehended. The 



1 

The particular Scales give the requifite Arks of upri^t DecImf P* 
in this Latitude by inCpedion , for count the platnw DecUnation fo 
the Line of Chords,and a Square laid over it interfeds all t^oft ArKs 
or to be found by applying the Decimation taken out or the Cnoras 
with Coropafles to every other Line. 

* So if an upright Plain decline 5 from the Meridian. 
The Subftiles diftance from the Meridian will be -— ^4 3^ 
The Stiles height—-----—30 5^ 
The Inclinations of Meridians--- —-'4i 49 
Theangleof I2and 6-----“ 54 19 

; Thefc particular Scales alfo refolve foroeof the Cafes ot ng 
angled Spheerical Triangles, relating to the Motion of the Sun or 
(Stars thus, 

of the Lint of the Stiles height. 

Account the Declination in the Line for the Stiles height, andi- 
gainft it in the Chord ftands the Amplitude of the Sun or Stan from 
the Meridian. 

Fx.mplefor AmplitftJe. " 
So when the Sun bath 18^ of Declination, hii Amphtode will be 

’67^ 13^ from the Meridian, and 29^ 47^ fro™ Vertical* 
The reafon hereof is becaufc the two firft fixed Tcatras of ^hc wo^' 

portion that Calculate the Stiles height arc the Radius and the Co^ 
finc'of the Latitude, and the two firft Tcarms that Calculate the 
Amplitude are the Cofine of the Latitude and the Radius, and there- 
fore muft as well ferve in this Cafe as in that. 

On this Stile Line may be found the Suns Altrtuucs on all hours* 
when he is in the Equinodial by applying the hour from fix taken 
fiom the Chords to the other end of the Stile Line* 

Of the Sfibftiler Line, 
Hereby we may find the time of Sun rifing and fetting, take the 

Declinatiorfout of the Subftilar Line andmeafare it on the Line of 
Chords, 

Example. , Kr r I 
So when the Son hath 18 of North Declination, the Afcenlional 

difference is 9' in time I hour 361 minutes, and ft) much the bun 
^ifes and fcc^ from fix. Hcpe- 
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alfo £oitnd^l»e Eqainodihl Alcicudes to jev^ry -Azijs 

muth. 
ZJnefor tie .Angle ef 13 and.6. 

H««H' wc nay^nd»i'he time when the Sun will be due Eaftor 
Weft. 

Account the Complement oF^hc Declination in this Scale, and 
^<igdtnft trin the Chords ftands the hour from fix. ^ 

- . .Bxnmfie. 
So when the Sun hath .North.Declination^ he will be Ball 

or Weft-'at7 b theiuorning, or 5 in tlie afcernon. 
By tl^fe Scales the reqaifices of an Eaft or Weft Reclining or In- 

cUtiii^ Diallin this Latitude may befound. 

I, T^he Stlhfliksdifl knee from the Meridian^ 
Atcoont .the Complement of the S ^lination in the Chords, and 

asainft it in the Line for 12 and 6 ftanJs theCompleraentof the angle 
fought. 

a..Bor ithe Stiles hiight, 
^. Apply the^Rcclmition in the lefier fines onithe Diagonal Scale in 
tuc Parrsbl pi^oper ro the Latitude to the greater fine and it fhewes 
-the Arkfoughr. 

3. Tontke Inclination of .Meridians, 
Thismay beairofoundoti the Diagonal Scale when theSubftiles 

diftanccisnoptrtoreithen the Latitude, By Accounting theSubftiles 
diftance on tl^ greatcc-fine, and.applying it to the leffer. 

4. For the Angle, of 13 and Jix\ 
AccoonttheCompIeraent of the Redination in the Chords, and * 

againft it in the Subftilar Line is theComplement of the angle fought.. 
So if an Eaft or Weft Plain Recline or Incline 3 5^4 
fhe'Subftilesdiftancc from the Meridian will be—45^ 5 2'^ 
T-he Stiles height——---—26 41 
The Inclination of Meridians---66 27 
And the angle of 12 and 6------$6 

* ' ■ $ 
. * c . i 

Of t he Hour and A^ijtiutk Scales. 

T^is Scale is fittedTo find the Hour from Noon in ihc Verfed finct 
augv 
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augmented, and the Proportion to be wrought by it the fame as de¬ 
livered in the ufe of the fmall Qjadrant. 

As the C^fine ofth* Declinati w, Is to the Secant of the Lathtsde : 
So is the difference pf the fines of the Snns prppofed nnd Meridian 

Altitude^ 
To the Verfed fine of the hour from Noon, 

And of this one Proportion we make two by introducing the Radius. 
As the Radim^ is to the Secdnt of the La'itude : 
So U the former difiance^ To a fourth. 
By fitting the Radius of the fines equal in length to the Secant of 

theLatiude ; this firft Proportion is removed for the faid'difference 
of fines taken out of this fitted Scale is the 4 ^ Proportional, the Pro¬ 
portion that remains to be wrought upon the Quadrant is. 

As the Cefine of the Declination^ Is to the difference of the fines tak^n 
out of this fitted Scale : So is the Radius , To the Verfed fine of tho 
hour from Noon*. 
By this means if in the fame Proportion as we increafe the length 

of the fitted Scale,we allb increafe the verfed fines lying in the Limb, 
we may find the hour and Azimuth near noon with certaincy if.the 
Altitude bo well given; 

Thcfe Scales in their life prcfuppofc the Hour and Azimuth of the 
Sun to be nearer the noon Meridian then 60^. 

Operation to find the Hour. 
Take the diftance between the Altitude and the Declination pro¬ 

per to the Tea Ton of the year out of the Hour Scale, and enter oqc 
foot of this Extent at the Cofinc of the Declination in the Line of 
fines, and hying the Thread to the other foot according to ncareft 
diftxncc , it fhews the hour from noon in the Verfed fines Quadru¬ 
pled. : 

' ■“ t Example, ' r ; v -i o. 
When the Sun hath 25^ 31^ bfNorth Declination, and 60^ of Ah 

titude, the hour from noon will be 13^^ 5 8^ to be Converted into 
time. *- 

When the hour is fourvd to be Icfsihen 40^ from Noon , the for¬ 
mer extent may be doubled and entred as before, and it (hews the 
hour in t‘ie Ver/ed fines Octupled, 55^i v> 

And when the hour is lefi then 30^^ from Noon, the former extent 
maV be tripled and entred as before, and after this manner ic i| pof- 

fiblg 
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fible to make the whole Limb give the hour next Noon, the Vcrfed 
Sine Duodecupled, lies on the other fide of the Quadrant ^ and in 
this cafe, an Ark mud Rrft be found in the Limb, and the Thread 
laid over the faid Ark, counted from the other edge, will interfcd 
the faid Verfed Sine at the Ark fought. 

T'o fixdthe Suns 
Ake the diftance in the Azimuth Scale, between the Altitude and 
the Declination proper to the feafon of the year, and entring 

it at the Cofine of the Altitude, laying the Thread to the other foot, 
according to neareft diftance, it will (hew the Azimuth fn the Verfed 
Sines quadrupled; or, when the Azimuth is near Noon, according 
to the former reftiidions for the hour, the extent may be doubled, 
or tripled, and the anfwcr found in the Verfed Sines Odtupled, or 
Duodecuplcd, as was done for the hour. . 

Example. 
So when the Sun hath 2? 31^ of North Declination, his Altitude 

being 60*^. The Azimuth will be found to be 26^ 2i^from the South. 
By the like reafon, when we found the Hour and Azimuth in the 

equal Limb by the Diagonal Scale, if-thofe extents had been doubled, 
the Hour and Azimuth near fix, or the Vertical, might havebeca 
found in a line of Sines of 30^ put thorow the whole Limb,but that. 
w^ thought needlefsi. 

A 

c 
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DESCRIPT 10 
Of the 

Great Quadrant. 
T hath been hinted before, that though the former con. 

trivance may ferve for a fmall Quadrant,yet there might 
be a better for a great one. 

The T)elcription ofthe Fore fide. 

On the right edge from the Center is placed a line of Sines. 
On the left edge from the Center, a line of Verfed Sines to 1 
The Limb, the fame as in the fmall Quadrant. 
Between the Limb and the Center are placed in Circles, a Line of 

Verfed Sines to i lo\ another through the whole Limb to poh 
The Line of leffer Sines and Secants. 
The line of Tangents. 
The Quadrat and Shaddows. 
Above them, the Projedion, with the Declinations, Days of the 

moncth, and Almanack. , , ^ ... uc i 
On the left edge is placed the fitted Hour, and Azimuth Scale. 

D d 3 Withm 



ae^ fht Stjeriftkn $f fhi gm! , 
Within the Pre/*ftion abotting agiini the Sinei, itp\ttei a little 

Ssaie, nMTkSeshef Mntrmt, beinggradBited toei,\ and» 
no other tat a ftnali line of Sinei Bambrecl by the Cofliplifnenti. 

At the end of the Secant ii pot on the Virfed Sinei dpobled, that 
H, to twice the Ridioi of the Quadrant, and at the end of the Tai^ 
gent! tripled, to ferae few degreei, to give the Hour and Aamutn 
near Noon more exa#|y, 

e 

r r 

7be T^efcription of the ^ack^fide- 

" On the right edge rrom the Center, is placed a Line of equal paru, 
being i o inches precife, decimally fubdlvided. 

On the out'fide next the edge, is placed a large Chord to 6o\ 
equal in length to the Radius of the Line of Sines.. 

On the left edge is placed a Line of Tang€«t5 iffuing from the 
Center,' continued to 63^ 26^, and again continued apart from 60^, 
to 75^ 

The equal Limb. 
Within it a LJuadrantof ATcenfions, divided into 24 equal hoars 

and its parts, with Stars affixed, and Letters graved, to refer to their 
Names. 

Between it and the Center is placed a Circle, whereof there is but 
^ three Quadrants graduated. 

The Diameter of this Circle is no other then the Dyalling Scale 
of 6 hours, or double Tangents divided into 9o‘. 

T ivo Qnadrantsi or the half of this Circle beneath the Diameter, 
is divided into 90 equal parts or degrees. 

The upper divided Quadrant, is called the Quadrant of Lati¬ 
tudes. ' ■" 

. From the extremity of the faid Quadrant,and Perpendicular to the 
Diameter,is graduated a Line of Proportional Sines 5 M Fofler calls 
it the Line Sel, 

Diagonal' wife, from one extremity of the Quadrant of Latitudes, 
te the other,, is graduated a line of Sines; that end numbred with 
po', that is next the Diameter, being of the fame Radius with ibe^ 
Tangents. Oppofitc 



rki Bifiripthff $f tki gmt iuk, f ©7 
Ehifei© ftds 4|‘* df ihe ifBtidfgk, e@ the 

@thet j/ §f ihe BismeEiFjit placid a Lini ef iifiif cayal i§ the 
fprmfr, 

Piagonal-wife. from the beginning of the Line §ol, to the en4 ef 
ibe Diarneter, is graduated a Line of (5q Chords. 

From the beginning of the Diameter, but below it, towards 45^ 
of the Semicircle,is graduated the Projedion Tangent, a Seroi- 
tangent, to 90 7 being of the fame Radius with the Tangents. 

The other Quadrant of this Circle being only avoid Line, there 
paOeth through it from the Center, a Tangent of 45^, for Dyalling, 
divided into 7, hours, with its quarters and minutes. 

Below the Diameter is void fpace left, to graduate any Table at 
pleafure, and a Line of Chords may be there placed. 

M'oft of tbefe Linesj and the Projedion, have been already treat* 
cd upon in the ufe of the fmall Quadrant, thofe that are added, (hall 
here be fpoke to. 

I M.j. . j, ..uimu-.,—-- 

r . i. V . ^ ' 

I 
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2'oS of the Line ff Verfed Sines. - 

< ’ l 

o.f the. Line of ferfed Sines, on the left 
Edge, iljuing from the Qenter.' 

THis Line, and the ufe? of it, were invented by the learned Ma- 
tbcraatician, M. S-^nJuel Fofie'r,of Grr/hamCoWedge* deceafed, 
from whom I received the ufes of i,r, applyed to a Sedor^ I. 
(hail, and have added the Proportions to be wrought upon ir, 

and in that, and other refpeds, diverfifie from what I received; 
v;herein I (hall not be tedious, becaufc there are other ways to fol- ,i 
low* fince found out by my fclf. 

Tbcchiv^f ufesof it arc. to refolve the two cafes of thd fourth 
Arom of Spherical Trigonometry ; as, wht n three fides are given 
to find an Angle, or two fides with the Angle comprehended, to find 
the third fide, which are the cafes that find the Hour and Azimuth 
generally, and the Suns Altitudes on all hours. For the Hour, the 
learned Author thought meet to add a Zodiaque of the Suns place 
annexed to it, both in the ufe of his Sedor, as alfo in the ufe of his 
Scale, publifiicd fince his death, entitulcd Pojlhuma Pofltii, that the 
Suns place being given, which for Inftrumentalufe might be obtain¬ 
ed by knowing on what day of each moneth the Sun enters into 
anySigne, and allowing a degree for every diys motion, come by it 
f rofe veram, and being fought in the annexed Zodiaque (which is no 
ocher then two lines of pcd. Sines, each made equal to the Sine 
of 23'^ 31^ the Suns greateft Declination j juft againft it ftands the 
Suus Declination, if accounted in the Verfed Sine, from 90^^ each 
way ; but this for want of room,and becaufe the Declination is more 
eafi iy given by help of the day of the moneth, I thought fit to omit, 
the rather, becaufe it may alfo be taken from the Table of Declina¬ 

tions. 
Bat from hence I firftobferved, that if the two firft terms of a 

Proportion were fiked, if two natur§l Lines proper to thofe terms, 
were 



of the Line of Ferfed Sinesl 
fitted of an equal lengthy and pofited together, if any third 

term be given, to find a fourth in the fame. proportion, it would 
be given by infpedion, as ftanding againtt the third; but if the 

i Lines ftand afundcr, or a difference be the third term, application 
muft be made from one Line to the other with Compaffes, as in the 
fame Scale there is alfo fitted a Line of 6o parts, equal in length to 
the Radius of a fmall Sine, fervingto give the Miles mevery feve* 
ral Latitude, anfwerablc to one degree of Longitude. 

Three Tides given to find an Angle, the Proportion, 
Jls the difference of the ferfed Sines of the Sunty and d fference of 

any Sides inclnding an ^Angie^ 
Is to the Diam ter^ 

So is the dijference of the Ferfed Sines of the thi^dffide^ 

And of the v^rk of difference between the t^o including Sides^ 
*To the Ferfed Sine of the Angle fought; 
And fo is the difference of the Ferfed Sines of the third fue 
And of the fum of the rW? ir.cluding fdcs. 

To the Ferfed Sine of the fonght Angles^ Cemflement to a Semi¬ 
circle • 

' V- 

And feeing there is fucb proportion between the luter terras of 
the fore*going Proportion, as between the former, omitting the 
two firft terms, it alfo holds, 

tAs the difference of the'Ferfed Sines of the third fde, and of the 
Ark^ of difference between the t^o including fides 

Is to the Ferfed Sine of the Angle fought^ 
So is the difference of the^Ferfed Sines of the thirdJide^ 
qA nd of the fum of ihe two inducing fides ^ 

To the Ferfed Sine of the fought Angles ^Complement to iSo\ 
And this is the Proportion M. Fofier makes ufe of in his Scale, 

page 25 and 27. to find the Hour and Azimuth by Protradion, as 
alfo in pagers, in Dyalling, when three fides are given to find an 
Angle, by conftituting two right angled eqai angled plain Trian¬ 
gles, the legs whereofeonfift of the 4 terms of this Proportion. 

E e But 



i.xo of ‘the Lheof FerfedSiniSi ' 

But in that Pfotradion work, the firft and thfrd terms of the 
Pro portion are given together, with the futn of the fecond andi 
fourth terms, to find out the faid terms refpeftively.- 

Xhe Profortion for the HiUr, 
0 

As thedffcrencp of the Vcrfid Sines of the Sunt, and difference of 
theComphmertof the Latitude ^and of the Sun or Stars difiancf^ 
from the Shvated Fole^ 

h to the diameter or Verfed Sine of i8o^, 

So ii the difference of the Verfed Sines of the Complement of the^ 
Altitude^ and of the Arkof difference between the ComplemenC^ v 

of the Latitude^ and of the Polar diftance. 
To the Verfed Sine of the Hour from 

And if the latter claufe of the third term be the Sum of the Go- 
ktimde and Polar diftance, the Proportion will find the Verfed" 
Sine of the hour from midnight, 

And if the fum of any two Arks exceeds Semicircle, take its •' 
Complement to s6cf; for the fame Verfed Sine is common to- 
both. 

When the Declination is towards the Elevated Pole, the Polar 
diftance is the Complement of it to 90^; and when towards the 
DeprefledPole, the Polar diftance is equal to the Sum of 90and , 
of the Declination added together. 

• ’Example* 

Let the Suns Declination be 146/North,Cora-? / 

The Complement of the Latitude,--'—--- 38 28^- 

Sura^--—1121 42 
Difference— 35: 4^ 

And. let the Altitude be 20V implement- 70? 00 
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Operation. 

' Take the diBatice between the Verfed Sines of J 5* 46V an<5 
A^f and entring one foot of that extent at the end of tne 

Verfed Scale at 18o', lay the thred to the other foot, according to 
neareft diftance, then take the diftance between the Verfed Sines 
of a6' and 70'*, and entring that extent parallelly, between 

.h’tok, «»d *< «.1«. fc»' ”■'» "“.ru,'? 
Verfed Sine of 7/ tbe quantity of the Hour from the Meri¬ 
dian being either yo^paft 6 in the morning, or 10 pad 5 m the 

* The Reader may obferve in this work, that the thred lies oyer a 
Star bv entring the firft extent; as alfo.that there is the lame 
Star Eca^duated at 35* 46' of the Verfed Sine.and this no other then 
the Bulls eye, havLg 15^ 46'of North Declination for which 
Star in this Latitude, there needs be no fumming 
Arks in regard the Stars declination varies not: So to nnd tna 
Stars’hour at any time, having any „ 
thred over that Star in the Quadrant,and take the diftance between 
the Star in the Scale, and the Complemwt ot its Altitude and en¬ 
ter that extent parallelly between the Thred and the Scale, and u 
finds the Stars hour from the Meridian .- Thus when that Star hath 
aga of Altitude, its hour from the Meridian will be found to b 
ifa .54/, in time, 3 hours 3i^ which to ^t the true time of die 
night, rouft be turned into the Suns hour by help of the '^oaurna! 
on the Back-fide: But admitting the Suns Declination Alti¬ 
tude to have been the fame with the Stars, the true time of the V 
thus found, would have been 36 paft $>1" the morning, or 3, 
oaft 3 in the afternoon ; and thus the Reader may have what Stats 
he pleafes pot on of any Declination, and for any Latitude; and 
Kay L put on atU a diftance from the Center that the 

diftLce from it to the Star, may be a Chord to be meafured m the 
limb to give the Stars Afcenfional difference, or the kkcconcu- 

S ; Kta,.h.th,«lb».gonc, W, and "l".I”™"- 
found for one example to the Suns Declination, neither of then 
varies that day; which is a ready general way for finding the time 

of the day for the Sun. E e 2 
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To fini the Semidiurnal^ and SemmElurnal Arkj] 

SUppofe the Son to have no Altitude, and the Complement of 
it to be and then work by the. former precept, and you 
will find the Semidiurnal Ark from the beginning of the Line, 
and the Seminodurnal Ark from the end of the Line, which 

doubled, and turned into time» (hews the length of the Dky and 
Night, and the difference between and cither of thofe Arks 
IS the Afcenfional difference, or time of rifing and fetting from 6. 

T9 fndthe AzimuthgemraUj* 

TheProportions for this purpofe have been delivered before, 
fr^m which it may be obferved, that there are no two terms fixed, 
and therefore to every Altitude, the containing fides of the Trian¬ 
gle, namely^the Complements both of the Altitude and Latitude 
rouft be fumnaed and differenced, when the Propofition is to be 
performed on this Line folely, and the Operation will be after the 
famenMnner, as for the hour, namely, with a Parallel entrance ; 
and this is all I (hall fay of the Authors general way* and of any 
other that he ufed, I never heard of; thofe ways that follow,being 
of my own fupply^ 

*Bj help of this L '^ne to worl^ a Proportion in-Sines alone, 

wherein the Radi:-u leads^ 

As the Radms 
Is to the Sine of any 
Sois the Sine of a'^y other Arkj 
T 0 the Sine of a fourth Ark:- 

This fourth Sine, as I havc faid before, is demonftrated by M; 
Cftllihrand^ to be equal to half the difference of the Verfed Sines 
of the Sum, and difference of the two middle terms of the l^ro- 

3 m 

portion. 

Operation 



of the Line of Ferfed Stnes ^ 13 

Operathff* 

t^et ibc Proportion be, 
j4s the Radiftf 
Is to the Sine of-4^^ 
So is the Sine of----27 
To SI fourth Sine ---— 

Sum^-—67 
Difference —13 

Take the diftance between the Verfed Sines of the faid fum and 
difference, and meafurc it on the Line of Sines from the Center, 
and it will reach to 17 ^ the fourth Sine fought. 

By help of this Line may the Divifions of the line Sol, or ^0- 
portional Sines, be graduated to any Radius lefs then half the Ra¬ 
dius of the Quadrant, the Canon is. 

As the Verfed Sine of anj Ark^added to a 
Is to the Radius^ or length of the Line Sol, 
So is the Verfed Sine of [hat Arks Complement to 90"^ 

To that length which pricked hackteardfrom the end of the Radius 
of the faid Lin-^jhallgraduMe the Arch propofedi 

s 

■ .'Example, u ' 
■ Suppofe you would graduate 20 of the L ne Sot, enter the Ra- 
^diusof the faid Line upon the Verfed Sine of no’, laying the !; thred to the other foot; and from the Verfed Sine of 7^ 1 take the 

? neareft diftance to the thred, which prick from the end of the Line 
SSol, towards the beginning, and it (hall graduate the faid 20 . 

This Line Sol is made ufe of by M. Foft r in his Scale -for Dyah 

^ The Line of Verfed Sines was placed on the left edge of the 
i forefideof the Quadrant, for the ready taking out the difference 
il of the Verfed Sines ot any two Arksy and to nieafure a difference 

of two Verfed Sines upon it, which are the chief ufes I (nail make 
of it; whereas to Operate fingly upon it, it would be more con¬ 
venient for the hand to have it lie on the right edge of the '-taa- 
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An examfU for finding the AKsmtith generally^ hy helf of'' 
Verjed Sines in the Liwh, and of other Lines on the 

Quadrant, 

I (ball rchearfe the Proportion, 
As the Co fine of the Latitude is to the Secant of the Altitude^ 
Or, As the Cojine of the Altitude is to the Secant of the Latitude^ 
So is the (^ijference of the Verfed Sines of the Suns difancefrom the 

Elevated Pole^ and of the Arkof difference betmen the Lati- 
titude and‘Altitude^ 

.To the Verfed Sine of the Ascimuth from the midnight meridian. 
And making the latter claufeof the third term the Comple¬ 

ment of the Sum'of the Latitude and Altitude to a Semicircle, the 
Proportion will find the verfed Sine of the Azimuth from the noon 
Meridian. 

Exam fie. 

Altitude,-5:1^ 
Latitude—-34*32 Complement S 5 “ 2C 

Difference 17; 00 

Operation in the firfi Terms of the Proportion, 

On the Line of Verfed Sines, take the diftance between 17^, and 
66^ 29\ and entring it twice down the line of Sines, from the Cen- 
ter;, cake the neareft diftance to the thread laid over the Secant of 
5 3the given Altitude, and entring one foot of this Extent at 
the Sine of 5 5.^^ 28^ the Complement of the Latitudcj lay the 
thred to the other foot, according to neareft diftance, and in the 
line of Verfed Sines in the Limb^ it will lie over p5for the Suns 
Azimuth fi om the midnight meridian. 

And the Suns declination fuppofed the fame, he (hall have the 
like 



of the Line of Verfei Sines. al J 

like hvtmA from the North, incur Latitude of when his 
Altitude is 34' 32^, for the fides of the Triangle are the fame. 

Another Example. 

To find it in the verfed Sine of 90^' 
Latitude---^— 47 ^7 
Altitude-- - 5 ^ • 3^_ 

Sura-• 
-p8: 5p 

Corapkraent- 
Polar diftance 

‘ Take the diftance in the Line of Sines, as reprefenting the for- 
K IS nf I Line of Verfed Sines,between thefe two Arks count- 

raerhalf of a and bi^ and enter this 
ed towards the en ’ _, Center, and take the 
extent twice dow Secant of the Latitude 
n^eeftdiftan^^ 

47 47 , A* Sines towards the Center, laying the thred to 
from the end of the ^ i„ the Verfed 

W^^Ti’tfr^^wsthe^Vzimmh toba 65^ from the South in 

this our Northern Hemifpere. 

ii-; 
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Of the fitted articular Sca^t and the 
Line of Entrance thereto belonging. 

His Scale fervcsto' find both the Hour and Azimuth in the 
Latitude of London^ to which it is fitted, in the equal Limb', 
by a Latcral.or pofuiveEntrance, it confifts of two Lines of 
Sines- ' 

The greater is 62 ^ of a Sine, as large as can ^and upon the Qua¬ 
drant, the Radius of the leder Sine is made equal to 5^^ 3 2.^ of 
this greater, being fitted to the Latitude 1 The Scale of Entrance 
ftahding within the Ptojedlion, and abutting on the Line of Sines, 
is no other but a portion of a Line of Sines, whofe Radius is made 
equal to 38* 28^of the greater Sine of the fitted Scale j,and this 
Scale of Entrance is numbred by its Complements up to 62- , as 
much as is the Suns greateft meridian Altitude in this Latitude. 

The ground of this Scale is derived from the Diagonal Scale, 
the length whereof bears fuch Proportion to the Line of Sines 
whereto it is fitted, as the Secant of the particular Latitude ^th to 
the Radius, which is the fame that the Radius bears to the Cofine 
of the Latkude, and confequently, making the Line of Sines to re- 
prcfenc the fitted Scale,the Radius of that Sine whereto it is fitted, 
nnuft be equal to the Cofine of the Latitude j and fo we needed no 
particular Scale, but this would remove the particular Sc^c, or 
Scale of Entrance, nearer the Center, and would not have been fo 
ready as this fitted Scale ; however, hence I might educe a gene¬ 
ral method for finding the hour and Azimuth in the Limb, without 
Tangents or Secants. The fiift Work would be to proportion out 
a Sine to a Uffer Radius, which would find the point of Entrance, 
the next would be to finde the Altitude, or Deprefilon, at 6. the 

third would be to enter the fum, or diffc ence of the Sines of the 
Altitude, or deprefiion at d at the point of Entrance, and to lay 
the chred to the other foot; but I ihall demonftrate it from other 

grounds. ^ 
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I. To ^ndthe time of SHnRiftng^ cr Setting* 

Take the D^cIi^ation/rem the kfier Sine, and enter it at the 
Declination in the Scale of Entrance, laying the thred to the other 
foot, according to neareft diftance, and it (hews the time of Ri¬ 
ling or fetting in the equal Limb. 

So when the Sun hath 13 ^ of South Declination, he rifeth at 
S'paftyin the morning/rre, and fees at 5i^paft4 in the after* 
noon. 

n* To find the true time of the day* 

In Summer, orj^orthwardly Declination, take the diftance be¬ 
tween the Altitude In the greater Sme, and the Declination in the 
lefler Sine^ 

In Winter, take the Declination in the leffer Sine, and with your 
Compaffes add it to the Altitude in the greater Sine. 

Thcfe extents enter at the Declination in the Scale of EntrancCf 
and lay the thred to the other foot, according to neared diftance, 
and in the equal Limb, it will lye over the true time of the day. 

In Summer, when the Declination in the fitted Scale is above the 
Altitude, the hour is found from 6 towards midnight, when below 

^ic,iowardsNoon. - 

When the Sun hath 13 ■ of North Declifiation, his Altitude be¬ 
ing 39^ lo''will be a quarter pad pin the morning, or 3 quarters 
pad 2 in the afternoon • and when he hath the fame South Decli¬ 
nation,his Altitude being 16 14^ the time of the day will be found 
the fame. 

The Converfe will find the Suns Altitudes on all hours by this 
fitted Scale,which I dball handle the general way. 
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3, Tofttithi 

ScaJe.- 

Tske tP.e Djclination from the greater Sine, and enter it 
brjnnlg of the Scale ot Entrance, laying the ?bred to the other 
foot according'to neareR d.ftance.and .t (hew«.it tn the Lm^h. 

When the Sun hath 13 of Declination, his Amplitude will be 

it !»'. 

4. To fi»i the Avmth of the Sm. 

In Summer, take the diftance between the Altitude in the leffer 
Sine and the Declination in the greater. . . 

In Winter, or South Declinations.take the D^hnstion ^^ 
greater Sine, and add it tothe Altitude in the leffer Sine wrth youf 

"^Thefftoents, enter at the Altitude in the Scale of Entrance,. 

and lay the thred to the other foot, according to f 
arfd in the equal Limb, it fhews the Azimuth from the Baft or 

In Summer, when the Altitude falls below ^ 
-Azimuth is found from the Eaft or Weft, Northwards;, when a- 

bove it, Southwards. , , ^ ♦ u:. AirJmd^ 
So when the Sun hath 13» of North or 

beine4;'i50' the Azimuth will be found to be 45 f^om Latt or 
Weft, Sob hwards; and when he hath the fame South Decimatt. 

Tn his Altitude br’ng 14' 50' be (hall have cbe fame Az^^V- 
Thefe Scales are fitted to give the Auuude at fix, and the Vet^ 

deal Akitude by Infpe(^ion. 
. , c'-eater 1 q* _ 

Againft the Deciina ion in the o'oe 
V Vertical Altitude or Depreflion, 

iiiaHus tut Qj. Depfcffion at fix. 

When the Hour or Azimuth falls near Noon. “'"<1 
Arch of the Line of Sines the point ot Entrance 
may be laid to the like Arch in the Litnb,and the refpsaive , 
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ttitrcd parailelly between the Scale and the thred, and the anfwcr 
found in the Line of Sines. . , . 4 

But we have a better remedy by help of the Verfed Sine of po 

put thorow the whole Limb. 

The joynt ufe of the Fitted Stale-, mth the 
Verjed Sine of po^ in the Limb. 

IN the following Propaficionssl fhall make no ufe of the ieffec 

^’Genbe^Sumrotr Ld Winter Meridian Altitude, by 
and differencing the Declination, and the Completnert of the Latt- 
3e which luav be done with Compaffes m the equal L.mb, by 
‘ pp^;.ing the Chord of the Declination both ways from the Co- 

latitude. 

To find ‘he Hour of the Tay in (Vlr-tef. 

Take the diftance bfetween the Meridian Altitude, and the given 
A Jmde out of the gfeater Sine of the fitted Scale,and as before 
fmer i! at the DecLation m the Scale of Entrance, laying 1 e 
thred to the Other foot, according to neareft diftancerand m 
Verfed Sine of pea it (hews the hour from Noon. 

wTeUhave i of South Declination, the Meridian Ai- 
rirude isS'S/ if the given Altitude be 17 HV the time of the 

day will he half an hour paft 9 in the morning, or as much after 

in the afternoon. 

To find the Hettr of the Day in Summer. 

Tike the diftance between the Summer Meridian Altitude, and 

of the Declination in the Seale of Entrance from the C en.er .enter 
VIZ 
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at the Declination in the faid Scale, and laying the thred to the 
Other foot, it willin the Verfed Sine of 90' ftiew theHour from 
I ^IIIJiI• 

If the Sun have 2^^ 3of North Declination, his Meridian Al¬ 
titude will be 61 59\ ifhbgiven Altitude be 47^ 51^ thetime of 
the day will be a quarter pait 9 in the morning,or three quarters of 
an hour pjft 2-in the afternoon. 

. If the Extent be larger then the diftance of the point of Entrance, 
to wit, the diftance of the Declination in the Scale of. Entrance 
from the Center, the hour muft be found from midnight. 

In this cafe, with your Compafles add the Sine of the Winter 
Meridian Altitude, taken from the greater Sine of the fitted Scale, 
to the Sine of the Altitude in the faid Scale, and enter the faid 
whole extent at the point of Entrance, as before; and intheVer- 

' fed Sine of 90’, the thred will (hew the hour from midriight. 
When the Sun hath 23 ’ 3of North Declination, if his Alti- 

tudebe 5^ 2V, the time of the day will be half an hour paft4in the 
morning, or half an hour paft 7 in the evening, the Winter Meri¬ 
dian Altitude to this Declination being 14' 57^.- When the hour 
in thefe examples falls near Noon, the extent of the CompafTes 
may be doubled,or tripled,and an Ark firft found in ti e Limb,then 
if the thred be,laid over the like Ark from the other edge, it will 
accordingly in the Verfed Sines doubled or tripled, (hew the'time 
fought; and the like may be done for the Azimuth. 

T'ofind the of the Sun in fVinter: 

Get the Ark of difference between the Suns Altitude, and the 
Complement of the Latitude, and in the greater Sine of the ficted 
Scale, take the difi-ance between the faid nrk, and the Suns Decli¬ 
nation, and enter one foot of this Extent at the Altitude in the 
Scale of Entrance, laying the thred to the other foot, and in the 
V^erfed Sine of 90 , it fhews the Azimuth from Noon Meridian. 

Sxmfk, 



axdVerfed Sine of po^ in the Limb. ii'i 

Bxampht 

Colatitud^,- 
Akitude,-—— 

ArkofDifferenc-e- 
Declination —■— 

38' 28/* 
12: 13 

26:15 
13:00 

The Azimuth to this example 
will be 50^ from the South, 

In Summer, get the Ark of difference between the Altitude,and 
the Complement of the Latitude, then when the Suns Altitude is 
the IcfTer of the two, take the fum, but when the greater, the dif« 
fere nee of the Sines of the Suns Declination, and of the faid Ark, 
and enter it at the Altitude on the Scale of Entrance, and you will 
tind the Azimuth from the noon Meridian, as before; but when 
either of thofe extents arc larger then the diftance between the 
point of Entrance and the Center, the Azimuth muft be found 
from the midnight Meridian. 

In this cafe, take the difference,, that is, the diftanceofthe Sines 
of the Suns Declination, and o[ the Ark, being the fum of the 
Altitude and Colatitude,out of the greater Sine of the fitted Scale, 
and enter it at the Akitude in the Scale of Entrance, laying the 
thred to the other foot, and in the Verfed Sine it (hews the Azi¬ 
muth from the North. 

Example for finding'the from the Tfort^, 

-38^28^'^. 
-14 :15 ^ The Azimuth to this example, 
' will be found to be 70^ frotirthc 
—-S^-MS^lSIortb. 
-—23 : 31 3 

Colatitude— 
Akitude- 

Sum-- 
Declinatiory,— 



-sai of the fitted Scdi on the Rder^ 

of thep}Ht fift of the Ditt^oio it Scalt, 'ifith the Li»e of Stieft 
on thf^ Quadrant*, 

. If the refpeftive extents that found the Hour and Aztmuth in 
the Lirab on the fmali Quadrant, be doubled, and applyed here to 
the Line of Sines iffuing from the Center, which in this cafe be- : 
comes the Scale of Entrance, the Hour and Azimuth will be al(b f 
found in the equal Limb of this Quadrant, lor allthofe refpedive 
Latitudes to which.the Diagonal Scale is accommodated. 

Of the Hour and Afimuth Scales on the 
'fBac^fide thereof. 

THofe Scales were fitted to the Verfed Sines quadrupled on 
that fmali Quadrant, and confeqaentlyj are fitted Co the Ver- 

fed Sine of 90^ and the Line of Sines on this Quadrant, which is 
juft double the Radius of that Q^iadrant. 

Tbofe Scales are peculiarly fitted for the Latitude of L nion^ 
and thereby we may alwaies find the Hour and Azimuth in the 
Verfed Sine of 90’, without the itoublc of fumming or differen¬ 

cing of Arks. 

I. the Hour Sc ale ^ to find the Horn of the Dlj. ^ . 
» . 

Take the diftance between the Declination, proper to the fea* 
fon of the year, and the Altitude, and enteririg one jfoot of that ^ 
extent at the Complement of the Declination in the Sines, lay the 
ihred to the other foot, according to neareft diftance, and it (hews 
the hour from Noon* 

Btcampk, 



of the filed Se Jem the Ruler. 1"| 

, uc 1, .h,, I fvf North Declination, his Altitude 

paft I in the afternoon. _ of the 

pSiSsr*" i"" 

dS™.1» i. S;r ,S 
this cafe, add the Sine of the with vour Cotn- 

Meridian ^'^'Yeitent auhcDech counted in 
paffcs, and enter that whole 

theLine of Sires from 90 ?■ jf.gygrfed Sine of 90', >t w*'! 
cording to nearcft diftarce,. and m tr.e vene 
ftiew the hour from midnight. 

t / vT el. O The hour will be found either 
Declination,—^3 3^ Norh,^^ ^ morning, or B at 

Altitude-—— • 34 ^ 

2. the A:>.mmh Scale, to fi«d the Jtrmu’h ef the Stm. 

Take the diftance between the ^ng’’foOT of *tWs ex- 

ef the year, and ^'"“J^Vtiture in th^e Lines of Sines iffuin| 
tent at the Complement of the A t.^^^ according to nearea 

Sn»! SdTte.! .h. t™» >'■' ” 
VetfedS'.neof po'* 

, • i' 5North 7 The Aximoth hereto will be found 
DecUnation-iJ ;i Nortn, { .-i fjom the South. 
Altitude-47*^7 ^ 

In Summer, when this ^[JfsoStSfs^Altit then 
Altitude, and that It will be, r^ . , a ^ found from the mid- 
he hath in the V«tical the Azimuth muB be^ 

j^ght Meridian. Jn this cafe, b continued 
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continued far enough* the fum of the Altitude and Colatitudc muft I 
be gotten,and the diftance taken between the faid Ark and the De- ] 
clination;, counted in the hour-Scale as a Sine, and that extent en- i 
tred at the Altitude counted from 90^ in the Line of Sines, and the < 
thred laid to the other foot, will ftiew the Azimuth from the North j 
in the Verfed Sine of in the Limb, 

Golatitude,-’-•—58 ’ 28' 
Altitude---10:19 

Sum-—48 :47 
Declination-—-23 : 31 

North. 

Gejier^l Prsprtkrts. 

It now remains to be (hewed, how the Hour, and Azimuth, 
may be found generally, cither in the equal Limb,or in the Verfed 
Sine 0^90’, and that without the help of Tangents or Secants, and 
pofl'ibly with more convenience then with them. 

In page 35.1 have aflerted, that the fourth term inanydireft 
Proportion, bears fuch Proportion to the firft term, as the Rcdan- 
gle of the two middle terms doth to the fquare of the firft term. 

And in page 105. That the Sine of any Arch bears fuch propor¬ 
tion to the Secant of the Complement of another Ark, as the 
Redangle of the Sines of both thofe Arks, doth to the Square of 
the Radius. 

Whence it follows, 
That, (^s fhf 
Js to the Sine of one of the (ides including an Angle^ 
So is the Sine of the other containing ftde^ 
To A fourth Sins, 

I fay then, that this fourth Sine bears fuch Proportion to the 
Radius, as the Sine of one of thofe including fides, doth to the (e- 
cantof the Complement of the other. 

And therefore, when three (ides are given to find an Angle, k 
w 11 hold, 

Ai 



General Pr§port}0ns,t 
As the Radius, 
Is to the Sins of one of thofe including fides^ 
So is the Sine of the other including fide^ 
To A fourth fine. 

Again, 
As that fourth Sine^ 
Is to the difference of the Verfed Sines of the third fide, mi of the 

Ark, of difference between the two including fides^ 
So is the Radius, 
To the Ferfed Sine of the Angle fought. 
And as that fourth Sine, 
Is to the difference of the Verfed Sines of the third fide ^ and of the 

fum of the t^o including fides. 
So is the Radius^ 
To the Verfed Sine of the fought Angles^ Complement to iso'll ‘of 

4 Semicircle. 

Thus wc arc freed fram a Secant in the two firft terms oF 3 feve- 
ral Proportions that find the Hour and Azimuth : All which I 
(hall further confirm from the and then proceed to 
Application,in the Scheme annexed* 



iiS Tft^trthns in the Analetnma. 

. Proportions in the A nalenima. 

UPon the Center C, draw a Circle, and^et N C be theAsis; 
of the Horizon, and E P the Axis of the World, £. C 

the Equator, © F. and Z Y two Parallels of Declination on each 
fide the Equator, alike eqoidiftant, S G the parallel of Altitude 
at 6, and D E F the parallel of Depreflion at 6; draw a pa¬ 
rallel of Altitude lefs then the Altitude at 6 V R, and another 
greater M- N continued-j alfo a parallel of Depreflion lefs then 
the Depreflion at 6 W P, and another greater X Y, and there ' 
will be conftituted diverfe right lined, right angled Triangles, rela- , 
ting to the tnotion of the Sun or Stars, -in which it wiU hold- 



Prepirtionshitht iay 
'As KaMm U to the Cejlm of the ‘DeclimtioH, 
St it the Ccftne of the Latitude 
{T9 afoHYth, 
Namely the difference of the Sines of the Meridian Altitude,and 

Altitude at 6 in Summer, equal to the Sura of the Sines ot the: Me¬ 
ridian Altitude and Depreffion at 6 in Winter, which is equal to 
the fum of the Sines of the midnight DeprefSon and Altitude at 6 

in ^^ Again the fame. As D : S E ;; E ; D S 
Again the fame-’-B F B ; F G. 

As thatfoftrth U to the Radins^ 
So is the Sine of the CMeridian sXltitude, 
To the Verfed Sine of the SemiMurnal Ark, 

AO‘ ©‘B 0'i 5 0-K. ^ v- 
r 

The two firft terms are common to all the reft of the following 
proportions. 

Andfo isthe Sineof the midnight.Beprejfion, 
To the Verfed Sine of the SminoSlurnd Arks 

GF;BF;: FLtoKT. 

^ndfe is the Sineof the Altitude, ' 
. ^ To the difference of the Verfed Sines of the Semidiurnd Ark, 

Hour fought from Tfjon 
O A : B © :: I M ; KN. 

^ Andfoisthe Sine of the Depreffion, . a ‘tjL 
to the ^difference of the Verfed Sines of the SemtrsoSlurnai Ark, 

4tnd of the hour from Midnight, 
FG;FB;:PL:KO 

is the Mffernce of the Sines 4 the Sms Meridian, and 

given Altitude, 
7o the Verfed Sine of the hour from Noon, 

0 A : © B :: 0 M ; 0 N. - 
G g 2 “ 



ziS " Pf ipMMs ifi tht 
If th^SatShitVeDepreffidn, , 

So U theffim of the Sms of th Suhs MmdtM AlttWde, sind 

protofed Depre^ton, 
To the Verfed Sine of thehotsrfnr» Hcdis, 

A©:'g6”' O G- ®’ 

jihifo u ihediferenceofthe Swesof tk MMghi disdphp- 

fe Deprijpon, ...j • &. 
To the Verfed Sine of the hourfrcm Mtdntgvt^ 

EG; EB PFi OF. 

But fuppofing the Sun to have AltitudCj retaining ftiil the two^ 

firft terms, it holds, ^ ^ i 
AndfoisthefHmof the Sines'/ the Midntghi- Depfjfm 4nd^ 

given Altitude^ 
To the Verfed Sine of the hour from Midw'ghu 

PC: FB;; FR:FS. 

Mdfo is the Sine of, theAUitude, or Deprejfion atp, 
Tothe Sine of the Afcerfmal differences 

A© ; ©B AI;. dK. 

In Shimmer, if the Sun have Altitude, 
So is the differersce of the Ones of tjee Alttnide mp, ihcdcf the' 

given Altitudep ■ 
Tothe Sine of the hour from fix% toyedydtNdffHy if the pvtn^ 

Altitude he greater ihe'n the Alt iude at fix, othetneife to^ 

wards Midnight, ' ' k A ^ la o 
A©: ©B;.* AM; BN. Alfo A©t ©B^; AT-. BS. 

If hehaveDep eflTon,, , 
So is the fum of the Sines oftfe Alii niedt fix, Uni the givm^ 

To tL Sine \f iHVH^tiVffom fix, towards Midnight^ - 
i A/^ : © B ;; A Q; BOt 

Jh 
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In Winter, if the Sun have Altitude; 
So U the the fun of the Sines of hh Deprejfion at 6, anti of his 

given tAlthnSe^ 
To the Sine of the hour from 6 tot^ard Noon^ 

SD: SE :: D V; ZE. 

If he have Depreflion. 
$9’is the differenee of the Sines of his Dtp^reffi^n at 6j and of h s 

g ven Deprfjjlsn, 
T&t^e Sme of the hour from 6 towards T^oon^ when the De- 

fnjjionis left then the ^ep ejfionat 6^ otherwajs towards 
Midnight, 

S£>; SE WD: Q^E. 
S D; S E D X : E Y. 

When two terms of a Proportion happen in the common Ra¬ 
dius, and two in a Parallel, there itetds no Redudion. 

In Latitudes nearer the Poles then the Polar Circles, the Semi¬ 
diurnal Arks, when the Declination is towards the Etevatcd Pole, 
will be more then the Diameters of their Parallels; in that cafe, 
the difference, is the difference of the Verfed Sine of the HoQr,and 
of the fourth Proportional, found by the Proportion that finds the 
Semidiurnal Ark. 

General Proportions for the Hour, 

The Proportion feleded for the Hour is, 
the Radifis^ Is to the Cofine pf the latitude^ 

So is the Co fine of the Declination^ 

difference the Sinesof the Wetidiaft Akiiudes 
and of the Altitod«‘ati^< 

A^am 



,jo CenerdTrofortms for tht Hour, 

Ag»in, I 
I. jis that fourth^ Is to the^ ^ 

So in Summer, is the difference ; hf't iaVVintcr, the f m V, 
of the Sines of the Snns Altitnd: or Depreffionat 6^ 

*Tothe Sire of the Hour front 6 towards iV opn or Alidnight^ 
according as the Alttudeor D(preJfton is greater or left ,;V 
then the Altitude or Deprejfioo at-6» S| 

2-. ^ylnd fo is the difference of the Sines of the Aieridian^ and j 

propofed Altitude^ | 
To the Verfed She of the Hour from Noon : | 
An i fo is the jptm of t he Sines of the Midnight Dsprefion^ i 

and given I itude^^ 
To the Verfed She of the fdourfrosn Midnight, ^ 

3. And fo is the Sine of thd Altitude^ 
To t'e difference of the Verfed Sines of the Semidiurnal V 

Ark^^ and of the Hou^ fought. 
t*- ^ 

By the tirft ^^l Oporfion, the hour may be found generally,either 
in the equal Limb, or Line of Sines. 

By the fecond Proportion, it may be found generally, either in 
the Verfed Sines of 90^, or 180 

By the third Proportion, it may be found in the Line of Verfed 
Sines iffuing from the Center in many cafes, I (ball add a brief 
Application of all three ways. ^ 

The firfl Work will be to find the point of Entrance. 

example, Ter the Latitude of Nottingham, 
Lay the tbred to the^Declination, admit 20 in the Limb,counted 

from the left edge, and from the Latitude in the Line of Sines, 
counted towards the Center from 90^; take the neareft dillance 
tothethred, theTaid extent meafnred from the Center, will fall 
upon 34 25^, and there will be the point of Entrance; let it be 
recorded, or have a mark fee to it. 

If the Suns Declination be North, the Meridian Altitude in that " 
Latitude, will be 57^, the faid extent will reach from the Sine there¬ 
of, to the Sine of the Suns Altitude, or Depreffion at 6, to that 
Declination, namely, to 15* 51^: which may alfo be found with¬ 

out 



Ce»era!Pr0fer!icns for the Hour , . 

out the Meridian AUitud;, 'f "SJ,! 
Sines, to the ihred la,d over t^he Arch ^5 , > 
right Edge, and by meafuring that extent fiom the *-.r.t. 

point thus found, 1 call the Sine point. t <•; . point and 
^ Thirdly. If therefpe«iv;ed.ftancesbetvveen iheS,^^^^^^^^^ 

the Sine of the given Altitude, becaken ani entred ? ■ P 

of Entrance.layihg the thred to ofcLnation, 
eft diftance, the hour may be found all dr, tor in 
when it is North in the equal Limb. 

for the Latitude f Nomngham , re the former . 

^ DeeliMtion, bei«g L^or'ht 

When the Sun hath 11* 31''! pf Altitude, the Hour in each 

Cafe will be found half ^an hom4om 6, to the leffer Altitude be¬ 

yond it, towards Midnight; I®f o7 the day’ will be 

the Afternoon, 

yin Example for the Latitude of Nottingham, Vehin the 
‘Etcliuatm is as much South. 

f Let the Altitude be io> bV^qualTo IlirSine o” 

of ^£r ££0^1" 
hour paft 9 in the mormng.or half an hour pan 2 m 

An Example for working the fecond-<Proportion. 

». -A' MfirnipU <t'. if the given Altitude be 
The Summer Meridian Altita.^e is ^7, b yyjks.and 

46d 11^, take the diftance between the Sines ot tneie t^^^ 

entring this extent upon 9°'"'d the Verfed 
the other foot j according to nearett ditta , g. 



2 j2 Gtnerdl Profortms for the Horn ^ Jf 

Sine of 90’, (hew the Hour from Noon to be 37^ thatisj ci- ig 
ther half an hour paft 10 in the.morning, or half an hour paft i m 

the Afternoon. • 1 ^ 
And when theiHour falls near'Noon,we may double or il 

excercof theCGmpafles,and find an Ark in the Limb, 
counted from the other edge, and the thred laid over it. wtll^ivc |,i 
anfwer in the Verfed Sines doubled or tripled accordingly* d 

I 
third Exmpl^- | i; 

If the Altitude were 3' 15^ in this cafe the diftaiKe betiwnjt | J 
ar d the Meridian Altitude being greater then the dmance of the ^|l 
point of IZntrance from the Center, the hour muft be found from y 
Midnight; add the Sine thereof to the Sine of 17 > 
Meridian Altitude, the whole extent will be equal to the Sine of 
'20 25 '; Enter the faid extent upon the point ,of Entrance, as | 
before, and in the Verfrd Sine of 90^he hour will be found to be 
cither half an hour paft 4 in the Morning, or half an hour pan 7 t 
in the Evening. 

Exawplesfor mrkjng the third Prcfdrtion. 

Take the Sine of 30^, and enter it.upon the point 
laying the thred to the other foot, according to nearett d»ttance, 
and there keep it j then take the peareft diftance to ufrom toc Mnc 
of 57 , the Meridian Alti.ude; and the faid Extent prick upon the 
Line of Verfrd Sines on the left .edge,and it will reach to 1541 
let a mark to it. Laftly, the neareft diflance from the Sine ot each 
refpeaive Altitude to thethred, being.pricked froiB the faid mark, 
will reach'to the Verfed Sine of the hour from t?9on, for North 

Declinations. . . . ^ 
So when -the Sun hath 24^‘4^*^Hour ftom 

f I 

7--*7 ^ 

• Noon will be found to be . —^—'75 
lOJ 
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tsA H^inter Example for that T^eclinatioH. 

Thenearcft diftancc from the Sine of i7\ the Winter Meridian . 
Altitude^ to the thred, will reach to the Verfed Sine of6i^ the 
Complement of the former to a Semicircle, at which fee a mark; 
then if the Altitude were-y 12’ 30O . 

ii4:26r‘’« 
neareft Pittances to the thred prickt from the latter mark, would 
(hew the hours to rhefe Altitudes to be^ 2 ^ h^urs^ Nooa 

This laft Proportion in fofne cafes will be inconvenient, being 
liable to excurfion in Latitudes more Northwardly. 

Two fidcs with the Angle comprehended, to €nd the third fide. 
As the Radius, 
Is to the Sint of one of the Inclnders, 
So is the Sine o f the other I^cludtr^ 
To a fourth* 

Again, 
As the Radius^ 
Is to the Verfed Sine of the Angle inchtdei^ 
So is that fourth. 
To the difference of theVer/ed Sines of the third'fde^ and of the 

Ark, of diff-rence between the tteo including ffdes, 
Andfois theVerfedSine df the Included Angles Complement to 

iSo. 1 
To the difference of the Verfed Sines of the thirdfide, and cf the funi 

of the two including fides. 
Another Proportion for finding it in Sines, elfewhcre delivered. 

By the former Proportion^ having the advantage both of lefler 
and greater Verfed Sines,we may find the fide fought, either iri the 
line of Sincs,oc in the line ofVerfed Sines on the the left edgCjiffu- 
tng from the C^er. 

Hh The 



2 34 Ctmrd?r0fortion^ 

The Convcrfe of the Proportion that found the Hour, will find 
the Suns Altitudes on all Hours^ 

the Radltis^ . 
Is to the Cf fine of the Latitude^ ’H 
So it the Cefine of the Declination^ . S 
T'o a fourth Sine, 

Namely, The difference of the Sines of the Suns Meridian 
Altitude, and of his Altitude at 6 in Summer, but the fum of the V 
Sines of his DepreAion at 6, and Winter Meridian Altitude, here* fl 
by we may obtain the point of Entrance and Altitude, or Depiref- fl 
fion at 6, as before, and let them be recorded, then it holds, 9 

As the Radipu^ 
Is to the Sine oj the Hoi.r [rom 6, fl 
So is that fourth Sine^ 9 
Ttf the difference of the Sines of the Suns Altitude stt <5, and of his - B 

Altitude fought; But in Winter, To the fum of the Sines of ™ 
his Depreffion at 6, and of t he Altitude f 'Ught* . I 

Hereby we may find two Altitudes at a time. ' B 
tay thethred to the Hour in the Limb, and from the point of * 

E trance, ‘take the neareft diftance to it, the faid Extent being fet 
down at the Altitude at 6, fhall reach upward to the greater Alti- J 
tude, and downward, to the leffer Altitude. I 

Example, i 

Admit the hour to be 5 and 7 in the morning, the Altitudes 1 
thereto for 20 North Declination for the Latitude of Hotting* 
ham, will be found to be 7^ 17-^, and 24’ 48'' 

If the Hour be more remote from 6 then the time of Riling, - 
we may find a Winter Altitude to as much South Declination, and 
a Summer Altitude, to the faid North Declination. 

Thus if the Hour be 45 ■ from 6, that is either p in the morning,, 
or 3 in the afternoon, the neareft diftance from the point of En¬ 
trance to the thred, will reach from the Sine of 15'^ S ^**^*'’ 

tude. 



* 

fir the Altitudes en utl Hours, aj 5 
tnde at 6 npwards) co the Sine of 42^ 18^, the Summer Alclcude to 
that Declination; But downwards, it reaches beyond the Center: 
In this cafe tneafure, that extent from the Center, and take the di- 
ftancc between the inward/cot of the CompalTcs, and the Alti¬ 
tude at 6. which meafured on the Sines, will be found to be 7^17' 
for the Winter Altitude to that Hour. 

So if the hour were ■ from 6, that is either i o»or 2, the Sum¬ 
mer Altitude would be found to I e 49 42^, and the Winter Alti¬ 
tude 12' 30''. 

And this may be found in the Verfed Sines on the left edge, ac¬ 
counted as a Sine each way from the middle, if ufe be made of the 
leffer Sines, inftead of the Limb, in finding the point of Entrance, 
as alfo, in laying it to the Sine of each hour from 6, in which cafe 
the Compades will alwaics find two Altitudes at once *, for when 
they fall beyond the midft of thefaid Line, it (hews the Winter 
Altitudes counted from thence cowards the end of the faid Verfed 
Sines. 

Having found the fourth Sine,which gives the point of Entrance 
as before, the Altitudes on all hours may be found by the Verfed 
Sines of 90" in the Limb, the Proportion will be. 

As the %adiHS^ 
Is to the Verf fd Sine of the Hour from Noon, 
So is t he fourth above faid. 
To the differ tnce of the Sines of the Meridian Altitude, and of the 

I - Altitude fouj^ht, 
I But for hours beyond 6, the Proportion will be, 

As the Radius, 
Is to the Vtrfed Sine of the Hour from Midnight^ 

" So is the fourth ahovefaid. 
To the fum of the Sines of the Suns Defrejfion at Midnght (equal 

, to his fainter LMeridian %Altifude,) and of his Altitude fought, 
1 ^ Hereby alfo we may find two Altitudes at once. 

Operation^ 

Lay the thred to the Verfed Sine of tbe Hour from Noon, and 
from the point of Entrance at 34 25^ cake the ncartft diftaoce to 

H b 2 it. 
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it/he faid Extm rhatl reach from 'he Summec Meri^aD^ira^^ 
accounted in the Sines to the Altitude fought,, alfo from the. Wtn- 
ter Mnidian Altitude, to the Altitude fought,. ' 

Ex4nJfle* 

E&tttudc of Nottingham is 5 3Cotflpletncnt 3^ 
Suns Declination,- 

Sum being the Summer Meridian Altitude 57 
Difference being Winter Meridian Altitude 17 

If it were required to find the Altitudes . 
UN Ir The Extents fo^55 ccy^Andthc Winter^i$ Ji 
10/ .zStaken out will find(49,42yU.tudesto th<» a,}0' 
%and A e Summer Alti-^i.'SSto hopandT 7,17 

f; 4 Ctudes to be-) 3 3.47 CDeclination—J 00,31 

But for hours more remote ftoro the Meridian then 6 as ^mit 

for J in the morning, or 7 at night, wbwh is 7 J d‘ 
Meridian; lay the thred to the faid Ark m the Verfcd Sine ^ 90 

and the diftance from the point of Entrance “ 
the Sine of S7', the Meridian Altitude, to the Sine ’ ™ 
Summer Akitude for theHour 75^ fromNc^, and if^a^t^ 
be pricked from the Winter Meridian A1titude.it wdl reach l^yond 
the Center .in which cafe,entet that Extent upon t^ Line Sines,, 
and take the diftance between the point of limitation and 17 . 
which will (being meafuredj be foo^ to be the Sine of 7 17 . the 
Altitude belonging to the hour 105^ from Noon. 

In like manner, rbe Altitudes for tlie hours 97^ 5°^fJomNoon 

that is^°'|fromMidnight,wlllbe^”.Jj ]-and for the-' 

KK« hours from NoQn^°, ^ , ’ 
• *e . ♦ . > • ' 

Th 
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In like manner, it might have been found in the Verfed S nes if- 

fuing from the Center, if in finding the point df Entrance, and in 
laying the thred to the Verfed Sine of theHou;, we make ufe of 
the leffer Sinea, and of the Verfed Sine of in the Limb. 

< • 

- Tor the Azimuth» 
\ 

Two of the former Proportions may be convenientjy applied to 
other fides, for finding the Azimuth univerfally* 

' # ' 

JstotheCofinfeoftheLaurudey / 

Soh the Cofine of the ‘ \ 

Toa fourth Sine’. 

Get the fura of the Altitude and Colatitudej or, which is all one» 
the fum of the Latitude and Colatitude; and if it exceeds a Qua¬ 
drant, take its Complement to a Semicircle .• This fourth Sine is 
equal to the difiCTcncc of the Sines of this Compound Ark,^ and or 
another Ark to be thereby found, called the latter Ark. 

Then k bolds, 
As the fourth Sinty ... 

i Istothe RadiWy r 1 r. 

L So in Summer is the differeffce^ hut in ivinter '^ thrfum of the Sms 
of this latter Ark’, aud of the given Declinamn^ ^ . 

To the Sine of the Azimuth from the Vertical, 

When the latter Ark is more then the Dedination, the Azimuth 
will befound from the Vertical towards the Noon Meridian,other- 
wile towards the Midnight Meridian,aDd in winter, always towards 
the Noon Meridian. ^ . u 4 

For fuch Stars as come to the Meridian between the Zenith ana 
the e’evated P6le,the fourth Ark will never exceed the Scars decli¬ 
nation, and their Azimuth will be alwaics found from the Vertical 
towards the Meridian they come to,above the Horizon. 

Bxnmplei 
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ExamfU for iht LatltHde of Nottingham. 

Complement of the Latitude ii--57^ 
Altitude is 40’---^—•——40 

Sum-—-77 . 

Let the Declination be 20’ North. 
To find the point of Entrance, take the neareft diftance to the 

thred laid over so in the Limb, counted fiom right edge from the 
Sme of 37^ the faid Extent meafured from the Center, falls upon 
the Sine of 27’26^, and there will be the point of Entrance; the 
faid Extent prlckt from 77^0 the Sines, will reach to the Sine of 
30 51^, where the Sine point tails. 

Laft ly. The diftance between the Sine point, and the Sine of ao^ 
being entred at the point of Entrance, and the thred laid to the 
ocher foot, the Azimuth will be found in the equal Limb to be 21^ 
48/from the Eafi or Weft Southwards, becaufe the Sine point fell 
beyond the Declination. 

• 

j^mther Exampltfor that Latitude^ the Declination being 
20^ South Altitude. 12'* 30^ 

V ■ 

The point of Entrance will fall at the Sine of 36* ' 
The Sine point may be found without fumming or differencing 

of Arks, by taking the neareft diftance from the Sine of the La¬ 
titude, to the thred laid over the Altitude, counted in the Limb 
from the right edge; which Extent being added to the Sine of 20* 
the Declination, the whole Extent will be equal to the Sine of 31 *, 
this being entred on the point of Entrance, and the thred laid to 
the ocher foor, the Azimuth will be found to be d i' 14^ from the 
Eaft or Weft Southwards. 



PfOfortiotiSfoy the Jziwuth. 3 3^ 

^ third Example for the Latitude of London, 51 52^ 

Let it be required to find the Azlmoth of the tniddletnoft Scar 
in the great Bears tail. Declination is $6 the Altitude be 

44^ $8^. i , . . j I • j 
- The neareft diftance from the Sine of 3 8' 28 to the t^red laid 

over the Altitude counted from the right edge, will find the point 
of Entrance to be at the Sine of-— ~ ^ 

The neared didance from the Sine of 5*^32 to the 1^^^ 
’ over the Altitude,counted from the right edge»need not be known, 

but the difiance between that Extent, and the Sine of 5^ ^ 
Stars Declination being entred on the point of Entrance, will find 
the Az'muth of that Star, by laying the thred to the other toot, to 
be 40 from the Eaft or Weft Northwards. l r jl 

Thus we find it the general way, and fo it will alfo be found by 
the fitted particular Scale; for the Hour, the point of Entrance,and 
Sine point, vary not till the Declination change; but for the Azi¬ 
muth, they vary to every Altitude. 

To find the A^^mnihin the Vtrfed Sines* 

^ As the fourth^ found hj the former Proportion; namely, where the 
' point of Entrance hapned, 

" Is tothfRaiius^ ’ un j c 
So is the difference of the Verfed Sines of the^ Polar aifia^cey am of 

the zArk^of *J)iference between Altitude and the Latitude^ 
To the Verfed Sine of the zyi^imuth from Midnight Meridian. 

ThisfindstheAngl^ it felf in the Sphere. 
A ndff is the difference of the Per fed Sines of the *ToUr diftance, 

and of the Ark^of reftdue of the fum of the Latitude and Ala- 
tude takjn from A Semicircle* 'ru* 

To the Verfed Sine of the zy^z.imuth from Neon (JlLrtdt »^This 
finds the Complement of the Angle io the Sphere to a Semi¬ 
circle. 

The 



a4o 

f 

Gtntrd fro^nimsfer the A^mntK 

. The'Tromtm u find it frm My^night M»UUh. tk third 
^ term king exprefid in S met. Will k thus. 

^ > 

U> 

it 

Cpt the itjm of the Altitude and Colatitude, and when it exceeds 

foiuTd, is called the Compound Ark. Thenrtbolds, 

yls thefcurth fotind before. 

^ clinattons. the/nmefthe Sines »f the Sms or Stm dechMim, 

To*tklife7Sneof tkAh^^^ the Midnight Meridkn 

.Uift'his^oportion alwaies for the Sun or Start, when they 
come to the Meridian between the elevated,Pole. 

And to find it from the Noon MeridiM, 
Get the difference between the Altitnde and Colatitnde, and 

then it holds, ., ^ 
yti the fourth Sine found before^ 

Soinhefumif'the Sines of the fetid Ar\ of ‘Difference, etnd of the 

Toth^VelfedSkclftheAeoimuth f 
Summer only, 'iekn the Suns Altitude ts left then the Coleitf 

tssde. ^ 
Soisthe Mfftrenccof tkefaitif SirsfSt !»♦ .;> * 
To the Verfed Sim of the Azimuth, at befm^ from Noon Mert- 

.ts ■ «. 
diafio 

If bv the former Proportion it be reepir^to fiirf the Axtmuth 
in the Verfed Sine of sto-i, a difference °“i 
of the Line of Verfed Sines on the left edge tnuft he donble^ and 
being taken out of the Line of Skies,as fometimes reprefentmg the 
fernfer, fometimes the latter half of a Verfed Sine, needs not be 

doubled. 
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. " Ex^fUfU: 
' Latitude of Nottingham-53 ^ 

Altitude of the Sun-4 

Ark of difference-— 
0 Declination 20' North,the 

Polar diftance is-70 
the Point of entrance will fail at the Sine of 35^ 54^ 
And the difference of the Verfed Sines of-39^ and 70', equal to 

the diftance between the Sines of 41 ^ and 20 being entred at the 
Point of entrance, and the Thread laid to the other foot will lye 
over 61^ 30^ of the Ver fed Sine of 9o\ and fo much is the Suns 
Azimuth from the North. ' 

Another Exmflefor finding it from theSonth when the Alti^ 
tftdt k more then the CoUtitHde* 

Altitude- 
Colatitude——37 of Nottingham. 

difference-10 

- The Point of entrance will fall at the fine 0/24^ 14^ found by 
^taking the neareft extent from fine of 37^0 the Thread lying 
^over 43^ of the Limb the Coaltitudc. 

Then the diftance between the fines of io\the Ark of difference 
as above, and the fine of 20^ the Suns North Declination being 
entred at the Point of entrance, and the Thread laid to the other 
foot, will (hew 53^ ys^inthc Verfed fine ofpo for the Suns Azi¬ 
muth from the South. 

third Example rehen the Altitude is left then the Cola* 
titude in Summer, ' 

Complement Latitude 37^ oiNottingham* 
Altitude—-34 

difference “3 

I i The 
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The Pointof entrance will fall at the fine of 29 55 ^ and the 
fumofthe fines of zK and of 20^ the Suns declination fuppofed- 
North is equal to the fine of 23 ^ 13-* Which Extent 'Cntredat 
29' 5^, the Point of entrance, and the Thread laid to the other 

foot ^cording to neareft diftance, it will interfea the Verfed fine 
ofpo' attheArkof 77^ and fo much is the Suns Azimuth 

from the South. . . r- c j a t, 
And if there were no Verfed fines in theLimbe, nndan Ark 0 

the equal Limbe, and enter the fine of the faid Ark down the Line 
offines from the other end, and you may obtain the Verfed line 

of the Ark fought. . j 
More Examples need not be. infifted upon , having found the 

Point of entrance, thediBance between the Verfed fines of the 
Bafeor fide fubtending the angle fought, and of the Ark of dif¬ 
ference between the two including fides, being taken out of the 
ftreighrLine of Verfed Lines on the left edge, and entred atthe 
Point of entrance, laying the Thread to the other foot Ihews in 
the Verfed Sine of 18o<i in the Limb the angle fought; and it the 
faid diftance or Extent be doubled, and there entred it (bews 
the angle fought in the Verfed Sine of 90^', when the Angle is lefs 
then a Quadrant, when more, the diftance bttween the Verfed 
Sines of the Bafe and the .fora of the Legs, will find the Comple¬ 
ment of the angle fought to a Semicircle without doublingin the 
Verfed Sine of 180' in the Limb;'with doubling in the \erfed 

LaftJy, Three fides, all lefs then Ciuadrants or one of them 
greater, generally to fiad-an anglein the equal Limb i the Pro- 

- portion will be, , 

<ty^jthe%adiuj, , 
Js to the Oft»e of one of the inclining fiaes ; • ^ 
So U the Co fine of the ether Includcr^ 

To a four th Sine* 
Again, 

the Sine of one of the Includerfy 
To the Cofeem of the otk r: 

So 
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So ^hen any one of the fides u greater then a 'Quadrant u the ftm 
bttt ^hen all Ufs^ the difference of the fourth Sine, and of the 
Co fine of the third fids^ 

Ta the Cofine of the angle fought, 
♦ 

If any of the three (Ides be greater then a Quadrant, it fubtends 
an Obtufc angle, the other angles being Acute j But when they 
are all Icfs then ^adrantS:, if the4^‘'‘ Sine be lefs then the Coline 
of the third (idCj the angle fought is Acute, if equal thereto,it is a 
right angle, if greater an Gbcufe angle. 
From the Proportion that finds the Hour from fix, we may educe 

a finglcProportion applyable to the Lo^rithras without natu- ' 
ral Tables for Calculating the Hour of the day to all Altitudes, 
By turning the third Tearm, being a difference of Sines or Ver-, 
fed Sines into a Rcdangle, and freeing it from afTedion. 

The two firft Proportions to be wrought are fixed for one De¬ 
clination ; The firft will be fo find the Suns Altitude or Depreffi- 
onatfix* 

The fecond will be to find half the difference of the Sines of thd 
Suns Meridian Altitude, and Altitude fought, as before de¬ 
fined, the Proportion to find it is, 

As the Secant of 60^, 
To the Cofine of the Declination: 
So is the Cofine of the Latitude, 
To the Sine of a fourth Arch. 

’LeAVj, To find the Hour, 
Gee the fura and difference of half the Suns Zenith diftance at 

the hour of fix j and of half his.Zenith diftance to any other pro- 
pofedAltitude or Depreifion* 

Then, AstheSineofthefounhArch^ 
Is to the Swe of theJum : 
So is the Sine of the difference^ 
To the Sine of the hour from fix totvards Noon or O^id^ 

' ttight, according as the Altitude or Depreffion was 
fircatec or leffer then the Altitude or Deprcfiion at fix* 

112 

I 



244' of the Stars. 

Obferving that the Sine of an Arch greater thc.i a Quadrant, is 
the Sine of chat Arks Complement to a Semicircle. 

Ofth Stars placed upon the ^^adrant below the FrojeSlion, 

AL L the Scars placed upon the Projedion are fuch as fall be¬ 
tween the Tropicks and the Hour maybe found by thera^ 

with the Projedion, as in fhe Uie of the fmall Qpadrant: Which 
may alfo be found by the fitted particular Scale,-not only for Stars 
within the Tropicks, but for all others without, when their Alti¬ 
tude is lei's then 62’, andlikewife their Azimuth may be thereby 
found when their Declination is not more then 62 h 

For other Stars without the Tropicks, they may be put on be¬ 
low the Projedion any wherein fuch an angle that the Thread ' 
laid over the Star (hall (Lew an Ark in the Limb, at which in th^ 
Sines the Point of entrance will always fall; And again, the fam^ 
Star is to be graved at its Altitude or Depreflion at fix in the - 
Sines, and then to find the Scars hour in that Latitude whereto 
they are fitted, will always for Northern Scars be to take the di» 
fiance in the Line of Sines between the Star and its given Altitude, 
and to enter thattExtent at the Point of entrance, laying the 
Thread to the other foot according to neareft diftance,and it gives ' 
the Scars hour in the equal Limb from fix, which may alfo be 
found in the Sines by a Parraliei entrance, laying the Thread over 
the Star. ‘ < 

Example*, 

Let the Altitude of the laft in the end of the great Bears Tail be 
63 take the dillance between, it Oind the Star which is graved at; 
37^ 30^of theSmes, the fiid Excencencred at the-Sine of 
the Ark of the Limb the Thread interfeds. when it lies over the 
faid Scar, and by laying the Threadcothe other foot you-will find 
that Stars hour to be 46^ from fix towards Noon Meridian, 
if the Altitude increa/^, and in fi nding the true time of the night* 
the Stars hour muft be. always reckoned from the Meridian it was 
iaft^upon i in this Example it will be 5 minutes-paft 

Of^ 



O/the Stars, ^ 
* *» ■ ' 

Of th of Afctaftcns 9n the backsUe, 

2^5 

This Quadrant is divided into 24 Hours with their quarters and 
fubdivifions, and ferves to give the right Afcenfionof aSrar, as 
in the ftnall Quadrant to be caft op by the Pen. 

It alfo fcrvts to the true Hour of the night with Compares • 

Pirft having found the Stars hour, take the diftince on tha Ojia- 
drant of Afcenfionsin the fame 12 hours between the Star and 
the Suns Afcenfion ('given by the forefide of the Quadrant ) the 
faid Extent (hall reach from the Stars hour to the true hour of the 
night, and the foot of the CompafTes always fall upon the Qua¬ 
drant 5 Which Extent muft be applycd the fame way it was taken, 
the Suns foot to the Stars hour. 

« 

Example. ■ ; 

If upon the 30’'^'of Itecembertht lad in the end-of the Bears 
Tail were found tobephours os'^paftthe Meridian k was laft up¬ 
on, the truetime fought would be 16 minutes paft 5, in the morn¬ 
ing. 

Another Example for the Bulls Bje, j 

t 

Admit the Altitude of*that Star be 3 9^/, that Stars hour as we 
found it by the Line of Verfed Sines was 3 ho 3^ from the Meridian, 
if the Altitude increale, then that Stars hourf^om the Meridian 
it was laft upon was 57 minutes paft 8--8 ': 57^ 

If this Obfervaeion were upon the 23.^ of 05}ober, 
the Complement of the Suns Afcenfion would be— 9: 30 

The Afeenfion of that Scar is--4 : 16 

The true time of the night would be forty--10: 43 
three minutes paft ten. 
The diftance between the Star and the Suns Afeenfion being 

applyed the fame way, by fettingtheSunfoot at the Scars hour 
will fliew the true time (ought. 

When 
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UM ^ 

2X6 GrActuMti CinU, 
. Wh«n the Star is paft the Meridian, having the fame Altitnd^ 
the Stars hour will be j' paft j.and the true time fought, will be 49^ 
paft 4 in the next mornit^. 

r* 
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^he Geometrical ronflruBion of 
Fofters Circle. ‘ 

^4. 

^1 He Circle .on the Bjck fide of the Quadrant, w'her^f one 
I quarter is only a void Line, is derived from M. Fofie/i Trea-^ r/// 

tife ol a Quad rant, by him publifhed in Jn 01638. the foundai* 
tion and ufe whereof being concealed, I fiiail therefore endeavour 
to explain it. 

Upon the Center H deferibe a circle, and draw the Dismetec 
A C, pafiing through the Center, and perpendicularly there¬ 
to,upon the point C, ered a Line of Sines C I, whofe Radius (ball 
be equal to the Diameter A C, let 90^ of the Sine end at I; I fay 
then, iffrom the point A, through each deg ee of that Line of 
Sines, there be ftreight lines drawn, interfeding the Quadrant of 
the circle C G, as a line from the point D doth interled it at B 
the Quadrant CG, which the Author calls the upper Quadrant, 
or Quadrant of Latitudes (hall be conifitured, and if C 1 be con¬ 
tinued as a Secant,by the fame reafon the whole Semicircle C G A 
may be occupied; hence it will be nccefiary to educe a ground of 
calculation for the accurate dividing of the faid Qiiadranc, and 
that will be eafie ; for A C being Radius, the Sine CD dothalfo 
reprefent the Tangent of the Angle at A, therefore feek the nstu- 
ral Sine of the Ark C D in the Table of Natural Tangents,and the 
Ark correfponding thereto, will give the quantity of the Angle 
D A C, then becaufe the point A falls in the circumierence of tbs 
Circle, wherean Angle is but half To much as it is at the Center, 
by 31 Prop. 3. Euc. double the Angle found,and from a Quadrant 
divided into po equal parts, and their fubdivifions, by help of a Ta¬ 
ble fo made, may the Quadrant of Latitudes be accurately divided ; 
but the Author made his Table in page 5. without doubling, to be 
graduated from a Quadrant divided into 45 equal parts. 

Again, If upon ti e Center C, with a pair of CompalTes, each' 
ce4rec of the line of Sines be transferred into the Semicircle C G A 
it fiaail divide it into po equal parts 5 the reafOn whereof is plain, 

bee?, life 



2 ^8 of iht Graduated circle, 
bfcaufetheSineof^n Arch is half the chord of twice that Arch; 
and therefofi'e the Sines being made to twice the Radius of this cir¬ 
cle, (hall being transferred into it,become chords of the like Arch, 
to divide a Semicircle into 90 equal parts. 

Again, upon the point A, ered a line of Tangents of the fame 
Radius with the former Sine,which we may fuppofe to be infinitely 
continued, here we ufe a portion of it A E. 

If from the point C, the other extremity of the Diameter lines 
be drawn, cutting the lower Semicircle (as a line drawn from E 
incerftif^s it at F; through each degree of the faid Tangent, the faid 
lower Semicircle ihall be divided into poequal parts s the reafon 
is evident a line of Tangents from the Center fliall divide a Qua¬ 
drant into 90 equal parts, and becaufe an Angle in the circurofe* 
rence isbuchalf forauchasit is in the Center, being transferred 
thither, a whole Semicircle (hall be filled with no more parts. 

The chief ufe of this Circle, is to operate Proportions in Tan¬ 
gents alone, or in Sines and Tangents joyntly, built upon this 
foundation, that cquiangled plain Triangles have their fides Pro¬ 
portional. 

In ftreight lines, it will be evident from the point D to E, draw 
a ftreight line interfering the Diameter at L, and then it lies as C L 
toCDj foisALtoAE : it is alfo true in a Circle, provided it 
be evinced, that the points B L F fall in a ftreight line. 

Hereof I have a Geometrical Demonftration, which would re¬ 
quire more Schemes, which by reafon of its length and difficulty, 
I thought fit at prefent not to infert, poflibly an e^ficr may be 
found hereafter: As alfo, an Algebraick Demonftr^tion, by the 
Right Honourable, the Lord Bmnk^trd^ whereby after many AI- 
gebraick inferences it is euinced, that as L K is to K B ;; fo is L M 
to L F : whence it will follow, that the points B, L, F, are in a right 
line. 

Ifa Ruler be laid from 45^^ of the Scmfc'rcle, to every degree 
of the Quadrant of Latitudes, it will conftiture upon the Diame¬ 
ter, the graduations of the Line Sol^' whereby Proportions in Sines 
might be operated withont the other fupply. 
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From the fame Scheme alfo follows the conftru^ioh of the 
ftreight line of Latitudes,from the point G, at po^ of the Quadrant 
of Latitudes, draw a ftreight Line to C, and tranfer each degree of 
the Quadrant of Latitudes with Compafles, one foot refting up¬ 
on C into the laid ftreight line,and it (hill be conftituced. 

To Calculate it^ 

The Line of Latitudes C G bears fuch Proportion to C A as the 
Chord of 90^doth to the Diameter, which is the fame that 
the Sine of 45 ^ bears to the Radius, or which is all one that the 
Radius bears to the Secant of 45^/, which Secant is equal to the 
Chord of po^; from the Diagram the nature of the L ine of La¬ 
titudes rnay be difcovered. 

Any two Lines being drawn to make a right angle, if any Ark 
of the Line of Latitudes be pricked off in one of thole Lines retai¬ 
ning a conftant Hipotenufal A C, called the Line of Hours, equal 
to the Diameter of that Circle from whence the Line of Latitudes 
is conftituted, if the faid Hipotenufal from the Point formerly 
pricked off, be made the Hipotenufal to the Legs of the right an¬ 
gle formerly pricked off, the faid Legs or fides including the right 
angle (hall bear fuch Proportion one ta another , as the Radius 
doth to the fine of the Ark fo prickt off; and this is evident from 
the Schem for fuch Proportion as A C bears to C D, doth A B 
bear to B C, for the angle at A is Common to both Trianglesjand 
the angle at B in the circumference is a right angle, and confe- 
quently the angle A C B will be equal to the^ngle ADC, and the 
Legs A C to CD bears fuch Proportion by conftrudion , as the 
Radius doth to the Sine of an Ark, and the fame Proportion doth 
A B bear coB C, in all afes retaining one and the fame Hypote- 
nuial A C, the Proportion therefore lies evident. 

jis the %adiu4^ the fine of the angle at B, 
To its oppopte fide A C, the Secant of 45^ • 

Sou the f»e of the angle at A, 
To its oppofite fide B C foHght> Now the quantity of the angle 

at A was found by feeking the natural Sine of the Ark propofed in 
K k the 



of the Dimeter I 
the Table of natural Tangents; and having found what Arkan- 
fwers thereto , the Sine of thefaid Ark is to become the third 
Tearm in the Proportion. 

But the Cannon preferibed in the Defeription of the fmall Qga-’ 
drant is more expedite then tMs, which Mr Smen had from 
Mr long fince, for whom, and by whofe direftions he made 
a Quadrant with the Line .Jo/, and two Parrallel Lines of Sines up- • j 
on it, as is here added to the backfide of this Quadrant. I 

of the Line of Honrs, alias, the Diameter cr ^roponienal 
Tangent* 

This Scale is no other then two Lines of natural Tangents to 
45^/, each fet together at the Center, and from thence beginning ^ 
and continued to each end of the Diameter , and from one end. 
thereof numbred with 90^ tb the other end. 

This Line may fitly be called a Proportional Tangent, for wher- 
foever any Ark is affamed in it to be a Tangent, the remaining 
part of the Diameter is the Radius to the faid Tangent. 

So in the former Schem, if C L be the Tangent of any Ark, the 
Radius thereto (hall be AL. 

In the Schem annexed, let A B be the Radius of a Line of Tan^ 
gfnts equal to C D, and alfo parralel thereto ^ and from the 

Point. 
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Point B to C draw the Line B C, and let it be required to divide 
the fame into a Line of Proportional Tangents .* I fay, Lines 
drawn from the Point D to every degree of the Tangent, AB 
(hall divide one half of it as required from the fimilitude of two 
right angled equiangled plain Triangles,which will have their fides 
Proportional, it will therefore hold, JsCV, To C D: 45*0 F B, 
To B E, and the Converfe, As thefecondTearm C D, Teethefourih 
B’t: S$ u the frft C F, T$ the third¥ B, and therefore C F bears 
fuch Proportion to F B , as C D doth to B E, which is the fame 
that the Radius bears to the Tangent of the Ark propofed. 

If it be doubted whether the Diameter wil be a double Tangent 
or the Line here deferibed fuch a Line, a Proportion fhall be given 
to find by Experience or Calculation , what Line it will be; for 
there is given the Radius C D, and the Tangent B E, the two firft 
Tearms of the Proportion, with the Line C B the fum of the third 
and fourth Tearms, to find out the faid Tearms refpedively j and 
it will hold by compounding the Proportion, 

* 

As the fum of the firft andfecondTearm^ 
Js to the fecond Tfarm: 
So H the fum of the third and fourth Tearm^ 
To the fourth Tearm^ that is, 
e/Z/CD + BE, IstoBE: 

‘ . .yflwC F + FB=CB, ToFB, (cq jS Prop, of $ of Euc/id, or 
page X8 of the Englifli ClavU Mathematical of the famous and 
learned Mr Oughtred* 

After the fame manner is the Line or Proportional Sines 
made, that being alfo fuch a Line, that any Ark being aflbmed in 
it to be a Sine, the diftance from that Ark to the other end of the 
Diameter, ^all be the Radius thereto. 

A 



a of the Line of LatitueCcs^ 
A Demonflration to prove that the Lir^e of Hours and Latitudes 

Voill jointIj priek^ off the hour Di^ances in the [ante angles. 
^ as if thej ^ere Calculated and prukt of by Chords*^ 

Draw the two Lines A B and C B crofing one afiorher at right' 
angles at B, andprick offBCthe quantity of any Ark out of the • 
line of Latitudes, and then fit in the Scale of Hours; fo that one 
end of it meeting with the Point C, theother may meet with the 
other Leg of the right angle at A, from whence draw A E parra- 
lel to B C; So A B^being become Radius, B C is the Sine 
of the Arch fir ft prickc down from the line of Latitudes; from the 
Point B through any Point in the line of Proportional Tangents, 
atLdraw the Line BL E,.and upon. B with the Radius BA 
draw the Arch A D, which meafurcth the Angle ABE to the 
fame Radius: I fay_, there will then be a Proportion wrought, and 
the faid Arch meafureth the quantity of the fourth Proportional, ' 

cthe Proportion will be, 
^ As the Radius, 

T0 the Sine of the Arh. pricket de^n from the Line of Latitudes : 
So is any Tangent accounted in the Scale, beginning at K, . ^ 
To the Tangent of the fourth y^roportion^l; in the Schem it lies 

evident in the two oppofite Triangles L C B and LAE, by con^ 
ftru^^ion cquiangled and confeqaently their fides Proportional, 

Affiiming A L to be the Tangent of any Ark, L C becomes the 
Radius, according to the preferibed conftruftion of that Line, it 
then lies evident, 



of the Lineef Latitudes, ^ 53 
Jis L C the ^ 

To C *jB the Sine of 4nj zy^fk.i ; 

So ii L theTangent of anj Ark^ 
To A E, the Tangent of thefemh Proportional- 

Namely, of the Angle ABE, and thcretore it pricks down the 
Hour-lines of a Dyal moft readily and accurately : ihs Proportion 
in pricking from the Subftile being alwaief. 

As the Radius, 
To the Sine of the Stiles height^ 
So the Tangent of the Angle at the Pole, 
To the Tangent of the Hour^line from the Stihfille. 

Ufes of the Graduated Circle. 

To reork^ Proporiions in Tangents alone, ' , 

In anv Proportion wherein the Radius is not ingredient,it is fup- 
pofed to be introduced by a double Operation, and the Poportion 

will be. 
As the frft term, To thefecond. 
So the Radius to a fourth. 

Againj 
the Radius is to that fourth^ 

So is the third Term given, . . 

-r-f 
for varying of Proportions, that the Tangents of Arches, and the 
Taneents of their Complements arem reciprocal Proportions. 

Tfangent Tangent 35^ So' Tangent S5' to the Tan- 

In wMldJgtf this Proportion, the laft term may be found on 

the equal Semicircle, or on the Diameter. 

I. In the Semicircle, u i 

Fxtend the thred through 23'^ on the Diameter, and through 3 s 
fn^SeSl^^ interfefts the Circle on the oppo- 



^54 of the GraduAitd Circle. 
fice fide, there hold one end of it, then extend the other part of !c 
over j 5 in the Diameter, and in the Semicircle,it will interfed 67^ 
for the term fought. 

2. On the Diameter* 
Extend the thred over 23®^ in the Semicircle, and 35^^ on the Di¬ 

ameter, and where it interfeAs the void circular line on the oppo- 
ficefide, there hold it, then laying the other end of it over %^d \ 
in the Semicircle, and it will cut OyS on the Diameter. 

If the Radius had been one of the terms in the Proportion, the 
operation would have been the fame, if the Tangent of 45^/ had 
been taken in ftead of it. 

T'o work proportions in Sines and Tangents jojntiy* 

1. If a Sine be fought, the middle terms being of a different 
fpecics. 
_ Extend the thred through the firft term on the Diameter, being 

a Tangent, and through the Sine, being one of the middle terms, 
counted in the unequal Quadrant, and where it interfeds the Op- 
pofitefideof the Circle hold it, then extend the thred over the 
Tangent, being the other middle term counted on the Diameter, 
and it will ioterfed the graduated Quadrant at the Sine fought. 

I 

Example, 

If the Proportion were as the Tangent of 14*^ to the Sine of 29^ 
So is the Tangent of 2o4o a Sine, the fourth Proportional would 
be found to be the Sine of 45; 

2. If a Tangent be fought, the middle terras being of feveral 
kinds, Extend the thred through the Sine in the upper Quadrant,' 
being the firft term, and through the Tangent on the Diameter, 
being one of the other middle terms, holding it at the Interfedion 
of the Circle on the oppofire fide, then lay the thred to the other 
middle term in the upper Quadrant, and on the Diameter,it fliews 
the Tangent fought. 

Example^ 
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Ufis of the Graduated circle* 

Example, 

If the Suns Amplitude and Vertical Altitude were given, the 
Proportion from the iiAndemma to find the Latitude would be. 

As the Si»i of the Amplitude to %adius^ 
So 16 the Sine of the Vertical Altitude^ 
To the Cotangent of the Latitude 

Let the Amplitude be-----3pd 
And the Suns Altitude being Eaft or Weft—30' 39^ 

Extend the tbred through 54^, the Amplitude counted in 
the upper Quadrant, and through 45^ on the Diameter, holding 
it at the interfeftion with the Circle on the Oppofitc ilde, then 
lay the thred over 39', the Vertical Altitude, and it will’inter- 
fca the Diameter at 38^ 28^, the Complement of the Latitude 
fought. 

But Proportions derived from the 16 cafes of right angled 
Spherical Triangles, having the Radius ingredient,will be wrought - 
without any motion of the thred. 

An Example for finding the Sms A^taimuth at the Hour of 6* ■ 

i As the Radius to the Copne of the Latitude^ . 
So the Tangent of the i>eclination. 
To the Tangent of the A^imuth^ from the Vertical towards Adid* ' 

night Meridian, 

Extend the thred over the Complement of the" Latitude in the 
upper Quadrant, and over the Declination in the Semicircle, and ^ 
on the Diameter, it fhews the Azimuth fought. 

So when the Sun hath 15^ of Declination, his Azimuth fhall be 
9^28^ from the Vertical at the hour of 6 in our Latitude of London,^ 

t/dmther ^ 
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yJnother Example tifind the time when the Sun neiBbe due Eajl 
or fVefit 

Extend the thred over the Latitude in the Semicircle, and over 
the Declination on the Diameter,and in the Quadrant of Latitudes 
it fhews the Ark fought. V- * ' 

The Proportion wrought, is, 
Af the Radius to the Cotangent of the Lati'udo^ 

So is the Tangent of the T>eclination, 
To the Sine of the flour from 6. ^ \ 

• ' Examfleu 

So when the Sun hath 15 ’ of North Dcclinarton, in< our Lati¬ 
tude of ZWo»jthc Hour will be found i8^ from 6 in time 49 
paft 6 in the morning, or before it in the afternoon. 

'Another Example to find tht Time of Sun rifng* 

As the Cotangent of the LatitudeJto Radius9 

So is the Tangent of the T>eclination^ 

T0 the Sine of the Hour from 6 before or after it. 

Lay the thred to the Complement of the Latitude in the Semi¬ 
circle, and over the Declination on the Diameter, and in the Qua¬ 
drant of Latitudes’ it (hews the time fought in degrees, to be con¬ 
verted into common time, by allowing 15 ^ to an hour, and 4^ 
to a degree. 

So in the Latitude of London, 51^32.^ when the Sun hath 15 ^ of 
Declination, the afcenfional difference or time of rifing from 6, 
will be 19*^ 42Vto be converted into common time, as before. 

By what hath been faid. it appears, that the Hour and Azimuth 
may be found generally by help of this Circle and Diameter. 

For the performance whereof, we muft have recourfe to the 
Proportions delivered iu page 123. whereby we may alwaies find 
the two Asgle adjacent to the fide on which the Perpendicular fal- 
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Ictb, whichraay beany fide at pleafurcj for after the firft Pro* 
portion wholly in Tangents is wrought, to find either of thofe 
Angles, wiU be agreeable c5 the fecohd cafe of right angled Sphe¬ 
rical Triangles, wherein there will be given the Hypotenufa!, and 
one of the Legs, to find the adjacent Angle,^ only it muH be fug- 
gefted, that when the twofides that fubtend the Angle fought, 
arc together greater then a Semicircle, rccourfe muft be had to the 
Oppofite Triangle, if both thofe Angles are required to be 'found 
by this Trigonometry, otherwire one of them, and the third An¬ 
gle may be found by thofe diredions, by letting fall the perpendi¬ 
cular on another fide, provided the fum of the fidcs fubrending 
thofe Angles be not alfo greater then a Semicircle; or, havibg firft 
found one Angle, the reft may be found by Proportions in Sines 
only. 

1N the Triangle © Z P, if it were required to find the angles at 
K Z and o, bccaufc the fum of the fidcs © P and Z P are left then 
A Semicircle they might be both found by making the half of the 
Bafc © Z the firft Tearm in the Proportion, and then becanfe the 
ingles 0 Z irc'ofi different aff;dion,the Perpendicular would fti 
witDQut on the fide 0 Z continued towards B.as would be evinced 

LI by 



^jg Ufes efth^ graduated CireUi 
by the Propottipi^, for the fourth Ark difcovercd, would be found 
greater then the half of © Zj hence we derived the Uonon mpage 
124 for finding the‘Azimuth 5 Whereby might alfo be found the 
angle of Pofuion it ©; fo if it were required to find the angles at 
O and P, the lidei © Z and Z P being lefs then a Semieirde tte 
Perpendicular would fall within from Z on the fide 0 P,at would 
alfo be difcovercd by the Proportion, for the fourth Ark would be 
found lefs then the half of © P. j « • 

But if it were required to find both the angles at Z and P, in 
this Cafe we muft refolve the Oppofitc Triangle Z BP, becaufc 
the fum of the fides © Z and © P arc together greater then a Sc- 
micirck , and this being the raoft difficult Cafe,we (hall make our 
prefent Example^ The Proportion will be, 

j^s the Tangent of half Z P, 
Js to the Tangent of the half [urn of Z B and P B 
So id the Tangent of half their difference^ 
To a fourth Tangent, 

That is, As Tangent 19^ 14^, 
Is to the Tangent ofZ6^lo\\ 
So is the Tangent 
To a fourth. 

Operation* 
Extend the Thread through 14^ on the Semicircle, and pd 

3O'' on the Diameter, and bold it at the interfeftion on the oppo- 
fite fide the Semicircle, then lay the Thread to 86d 30^ in the Se¬ 
micircle , and it (hews 8 id 44^ on the Diameter for the fourth 
Ark fought. 

Becaufe this Ark is greater then the half of Z P, we may con¬ 
clude that the PerpcncRcular B A falls without on the fide Z P con¬ 
tinued to A. 

fourth Ark-82^ 44^ 
half of Z P is-ip 14 
fum-r-—loi 58 is ZA 
dififcrencc^-63 30 is PA 

Then in the right angled Triangle B P A, right angled at, A we 
have P A and B P the Hypotenufal, to,find the angle BB A, equal 
to the angle ©Z^P* The Proportion is. 
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As the Radiust 
Js to the Tangent ofi^d, the Compfemeit o/B P: 
So is the Tangent ef? A 6ld 
To the Cofine of the angle at P. 

Extend the Thread through 13^00 the Diaffleter» and through 
634 30^ in Ihe Semicircle counted from the other end, and in the 
upper Qgadrant, it (hews zjd 3S'for theGorapIement of the 
angle fought. 

And letting this Example be to find the Hour and Azimuth in 
our Latitude of London, fo much is the hour from fix in Winter 
when the Sun hath 13^of South Declinatiooi and 6d of Altitude, 
in time i ho 50 5 minutes paft fix in the morning, or as much bc» 
fore it in the afternoon. 

^0 find the 

V there is giren 
c ’ *ndtheHipotenufalZB96«/, to 
find the angle B Z P; he^ noting that the Cofine or Cotangent 
of an Ark greater then a Qiiadranc is the Sine or Tangent of that 
Arks excefs above 9o</, and the Sine or Tangent of a'n Ark grea¬ 
ter then a Qpadrant, the Sine or Tangent of that Arks Comple- 
fnenttoiSodT, it will hold, ^ 

As the Radius, 
To the Tangent of 6d : 
So is the Tangent j^d 

' oT® , found by extending the Thread throagh 
ySd 2 on the Semjarcle,roaoted from the other end, aUm. in tL 
imaU fibres, and in the Qaadaant it will interfefl 39 ^ 44'. now 
by the fecond Cafe of right angled Sphoerical Triangles, the angle 
A Z B will be Acute, wherefore the angle © Z B is U9J 44^ the 
Suns Azimuth from the North , the Complement being 60^ i(/ 
is the angle A Z B > and fo much is the Azimuth froaa the South* 

LI 2 To 



iSo within the QircH, 

T0 ^orl(^ Pnportiens in Sines alcne» 
% 

THac this Circle might be capacitated to try any Cafe of Sphoe- 
rical Triangles, there are added Lines to it, namely,the Line 

Sol falling perpendicularly on the Diameter from the end of the 
Quadrant of Latitudes, whereto belongs the two Parrallel Lines of 
Sines in the oppofiteQuadrantSjthc opermoft being extended crofs 
the Quadrant of Latitudes. 

The Proportion not having the R^tdins ingredient,and being of 
the greater to the left, ^ . 

Accoant the firftTearmih the line *?()/, andchefccond in the 
upper Sine extending the Threadthrough them,and where it ioter- 
fefts the oppofite Parrallel hold it^ then lay the Thread to the 
third Tcarm in the line Sol, and it wUl interfed the fourth Propor¬ 
tional on the upper Parrallel. 

As the Sine tf IQ^', * . 

To the fine of any Arch : 
So is the Cofine of that Arch, 
To tht fine of the donhlo Arch and the Converfe, 

By trying this Canon, the ufe of thefe Lines will be -fuddenly 
attained. 

Example, 

9^s the fine of 
To the fine of lo^ \ > , - ^ . 

So is the fine of ^ 
To the fine of - - 

But if it be of the Icfs to the greater J the aofwcr muft be founds 
on the Line Sol. 
-Account the firft Tcarm on the upper Sine,and the fecond in the 

Line Sol, and hold the Thread at the Interfe6lion,of the oppofite* 
Parrallel, then lay the Thread to the third Tcarm on the uper 
ParralleLand on ihc line Sol it will interfed fourth Proportio- 
Jialifk be lefs then the Radius. 



I Ufes of the Lines voithin the Circle^ 16i 
I Bat Proportions having the Radios ingredient^ will be wrought 
i without any Motion of the Thrcadi. 

S thf Coftm •/ the Latitudet 
K To Radius,: 
S So is the fine of the Declination^ 
K To the fine of the Amplitude. 
I So in our Latitude of London , when the Declination is 20 12^ 
ft the Amplitude will be found tfo be 3 3 ^ 42''. 
B Extend the Thread through 3Sd on the line SoLmd through 
B the Declination in the upper Sine, and it will interfed the oppofice 
I Parrallel Sine at 3 sd 42^, the Amplitude fought. 
B The ufe o. the Semi-Tangent and Chords are paffed by at pre- 
■ Tent. 
B The line Sol is of ufe in Dialling, as in Mr Foflers Fofihuma, 
K page 70 and 71, where it is Required to divide a Circle into 12 
B equal parts for the hours,' and each part into 4 fubdivifions for the 
B quarters, and into fuch parts may the equal Semicircle be divided ; 
B that if it were required to divide a Circle of like Radius into fucli 
S parts, it might be readily done by this. 

L- of the Line of Honrs on the ri^ht edge of the forefide of the 

B ^^adrant. 

F . This is the very fame Scale that is in the Diameter on the Back- - 
■ fide, only there it was divided into degrees, and here into time,and (placed on the outermoft edge; there needs no line of latitudes be 

fitted thereto, for thofe Extents may becaken off as Chords from 
the Quadrant of Latitudes,, by help 0/ebete Scales thus placed on^ 

^ the outward edges of the Quadrants may the hour-lines of Dyab ^ 
^ be prickt down without Corapaff^s. 

• \ 



T0 ^ra)» a Horizontal ^jaL 

FIrft draw the line C E,for the Hour- line of 12,and croft it mth 
the Perpendicular A B,thcn out of a Scale or Quadrant of U- 

titudes fee of'C B and C A, each equal to the Stiles height, or La¬ 
titude of the place, then place the Scale of 6 hours on the edge of 
the Quadrant, whereto the Line of Latitudes was fitted, one ex-5 
treroityof it at A, and move the Qpadrant about, till the othtt 
end or extremity of it will meet with the Meridian line C E; then 
in regard the faid Scale of Hours ftands on the very brink or out- 
wardmoft edge of the Quadrant, wfth a Pin, Pen, or the enc^r a 
black-lead pen, make marks or points upon the Paper or Dyal 
againft each how (and the like for the quarters, and other leller 



I dra^nf A Horizontal DyaK i 6 j 

^ parts) of the graduated Scale, and from thofe marks draw line^ 
} into the Center, and they (hall be the hour>iines reqaired,withou<^ 
\ drawing any other lines oh the Plain, the Scale of Hours on the 
I Quadrant is here reprefented by the lines A E, and E B, the hour 
V lines above the Center,are drawn by continuing them ouyt through 
I the Center. 
I And thofe that have Paper prints of this line, may make them 
I ferve for this purpofe, without pricking down the hour points by 
I Compaffes, by doubling the paper at the very edge or extremity 
I of the Scale of Hours. 
I Ocherwife to prick down the faid Dial without the Line of La- 
I titudes and Scale of hours in a right angled Parallellogram. 
fj Having drawn C E the Meridian line, and crofled it with the 

perpendicular CAB, and determining C £ to be the Radius of a- 
ny length, take out the Sine of the Latitude to the fame Radius, 

,5 and prick it from C to A and B, and fetting one foot at E, with the 
I faid Extent fweep the touch of an Arch at D and then take the 

length of the Radius C E, and fetting down one foot at B, fweep 
the touch of an Ark at D, interfering the former, alfo fetting 

% down the Compares at A, make the like Arch at F, and through 
the points of Interfedion, draw the ftreight lines AF, BD, and 

I FED, and they will make a right angled ParalleJIogram, the fides 
A whereof will be Tangent lines. 

To drthe Honr lines: 

Make E F, or E D Radius, and proportion out the Tangents of 

down from E lo 

trough the points thus found, and through the points F and D, 
and there will be a hours drawn on each (Ide the Meridian line- 

Again, make A F or B D Radius, and proportion out the Tan¬ 
gent of and prick it down from A to 5, and from B to 7. 

Alfo proportion out the Tangent of go**? and prick it down from 
A to 4,and from B to 8,and draw lines into the Center, and fo the 
Hour-lines are finilhed, and for thofe that fall above the 6 iof clock 

line. 
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line,they arc only the opppiite hours continued,after the like man-: 
ner are the haifs and quarters CO be prickt d-own. 

Laftlyi By chords pritk off the Scilcs height equal to the Lati¬ 
tude of the place, and let it he placed to its due elevation over the 
Meridian line. > . 

Divers Arks for fuch plains are to be calculated, and may be 
found on the Circle before deferibed. 

I. The SHhfiiltsdifi nC( fromihe 

By the Subftilar line is meant, a line over which the Stile or cock 
of the Dyal diredly hangeth in its neareft diftance from the Plain, 
by fome termed the line of deflexion, and is the Ark of the plain 
between the Meridian of the Plain, and the Meridian of the place. 
The diftance thereof from the Hour line off la, is to be found^by 
this Proportion.; x. r .. . . - 

** '- ‘I* 

tht Rdditu^ 
To the Sine 0f thi PUinst>cclinAti9n, 
So the Cotangent ef the Latitude^ 
To the Tangent of the Snhftilefrom the JHeridUn, 

2. For the 9y^ngie of izand6t 

■’’ ■ . ■" ■■ ' " 

An Ark ufed when the Hour*Imes are pricked down from the 
Meridian line in a Triangle ^or Parallellogram, (and not from the 
Sobftilejvvithout coIleding'Angksat the Pole. ^ -1 - 

As the Radius^ ^ 1 ‘ 
Jst'* the Sineof theTlainsT)eclinati)ni' 
So is the Tangent of the LaiitHde^ : ; i-l. j- < • ; - 

. To the Tangent of an Ark,t^ the Cowplmentfivhereof ie^the Angie 
of 12 and 6* 'r' ; •-hi;' . :v‘ A 

3; Ineli- 
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^ntlimim$fMtruUani, . f 

X6i 

I'.k" the Meridian of the plain,’ 
and the Meridian of the place, or it it an Angle or fpace of time 

lr*nr^f T o Meridian line, by feme termed the Plaint dif. 

Longtude from the Meridian where the Plain itj the faid Plain 
would become a Horizontal Dyal. and the Stilet height ihewt the 
Laticude,thi5 Ark is ui^ m calculating hour diftances by the Tables 

SX'SSk?" »f ““J-. ‘.i!»«. 
As the Radifu^ 
2s to the Stne of the Latitude^ 

So the Cotangent of the PlMns Deelimm, 
To the Cotangent of the IncUnatien of Meridiani, 

Or, 
As the Sine of the Latmde to Radius 
So is the Tangent of the Plains Tteelinatm, 
To the Tangent of Inclination of Meridians. 

4. The Stiles height above the Sub^e '. 

tAs the 'Rsuiiut, 

Is to the Cofne of the Latitude, 
£» is the Coftne of the Plains Deelinatien, 
To the Sine of the Stilet height. 

Or the Sabftiles diftance being knotvn. 

As the Radius, 

To the Sim of the Subjlilesdiflansefrtm the Meridian, 
So tA the Cotangent of the t^eclinatm 
To thi Tangent of the Stiles height. ’ 

Mm 
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FyoffTthf^s for Untight DcclitfiKS* ^ 
Or, The Indination of Meridians being known. ' 

. lAsthe RaHus^ .. , r s 
To the Go fine of the Inclination of Mendtanf^ 
So u the Cotangent of the Latitnde^ . 
To the Tangent of the Stile's height: 

e. Laftlv For the diftances of theHour-lincs from the 
’ Subftilar Line. 

'As the Radius;- > ' • , , . , 
7; to the Sine of the Stiles height above the Platn^. 

u the Tangent of the Angle at the Foie, ^ , 
To theTangent of the Hours difiance from the Subfitlar Ltne, 

Bv the Angle at the Po’e/is meant the Ark of ditfercnce between 
the Ark called the Inclmation of Meridians, and the diftance of 
any hour from the Meridian, for all hours on the fame fide the 
Subftile falls, andthe fumof thefe two Arks for all hours on the 

other fide the Subftile. . c j v\ 
Thefe Proportions are fufficient for all Plains to find the hke 

Arks, without having any more, if the manner of referring De- 

dining 4 ^®clining Plains to a new Latitude, and a new Declina- 

lion in which they Qiall ftand as uptight Plain?,be but well explain- , 

ed, for Baft or Weft ^^^clining Plains, their new Latitude is the 

Complement of their old Latitude, and their new Declination, is 

the Complement of their j^^clination, which i conne always 

from the Zenith, and upon fuch a fuppofiiion, taking their new 
Latitude and Declination, tbofe that will try, fball find i^at thefe 
Propoicions.will calculate all the Arks neceffary to fuch Dials. 

I 



Irofirtmi f«r Ufright DtfUntVs'. ■%6j 
^ I 

So if an Uptrighc Plain decline 25^ in our Ladcudcof 
from thc‘ Meridian.*' ** “ 

The Subftiles diftance from the Meridian is--18^ 5-4/ 
The Angle of 12 and 6 is---.—~6i: 00 
The Inclination of Meridians is--—-30:47 
The Stiles height is—-—^——-34; ip 

To Delineate the fame Dial from the Subftile by the Line of 
Latitudes, and Scale of hours in an Equicrutal Triangle. 

i . 
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.An Vprigk Smh Plain far the. Lkitnde of London; Beelimng 
254 Ba^^ardsn 

\ 

TO prick down this Dial by the line of Latitudesi and Scale of 
Hours in an Ifoceles Triangle. 

Draw C 12 the Meridian Line perpendicular to the Horizontal 
jinc of the Plain, and with a line of Chords, make the 



T0 draw an Ufright Beclimr"^ 2 69 
FC12, equal to the Subftiles diftance from the Meridian, and 
draw the line FC for the Subftile; Draw the line BA perpendi¬ 
cular, thereto, and pafling through the Center at C, and out of the 
line of Latitudes on the other Quadrants, or out of the Quadrant 
of Latitudes on this Quadrant, fet ofFB C and C A each equal to 
the Stiles height, then fit in the Scale of 6 hours, proper to thofe 
Latitudes, fotbat one Extremity meeting at A, the other may 
meet with the Subftilar line at F. 

Then get the difference between 30^ 47^ the inclination of Me¬ 
ridians, and 30^ the next hours diftance lefTcr then the faid Ark, the 
difference is 47^ in time, s^neareft then fitting in the Scale of liours 
as was preferibed. 

Count'upon the faid Scale, 
Hour« Min, 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

from F to 

10 I 

"I I2j 
1 
2 

3 

And make points at the termi¬ 
nations with a pin of. pen, & 
draw lines from thofe points 
into the Center at C,& they 
(hall be the true hour-lines 

• required on this fide the 
(Subftile. 

Again, Fitting in the Scale of Hours from B to F, count from 
that end at B the former Arks of time. 

Ho Min 
4^ And make Points at the Terml- 
5 nations, through which draw 
6 ( Lines into theCenter.and they 
7 T (hall be the hour Lines requi- 
8 red on the ocher fide the Sub- 

ftile. 

00, 
1, 
2, 
3i 
4. 
5> 

03] 

31 
3 
3 
3 
3 

> from B to 

The like muft be done for the balfs and quarters, getting the 
difference between the half hour next lefier (in this Example 22 ^ 
3o<) under the Ark called the inclination of Meridians, the diffe¬ 
rence is 17^ in time 33^ ncareft to be continually augmented 

houf 
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bLr at a time, and'fo ptickt.off as before was done for the whole 

''^By three ifacil Proportions. 
Inclination of Meridians, and the S“bfl>les <Jlft>nce from the Pla ns 
perpendicular,for all Plains Decl.nmg.Reclimng.or 
are f. fficient to prick offthe Dya! after the manner here defcr.bed, 

w hich muft be referred to another place. ‘ . , „ ^ 
If the Scale of hours reach above the Piain, as at B, fo that 

cannot be pricked down, then Anele F c'^A 
Chords on the upper fide the Subftile, ® ■. ’ 
on the under fide, and thereby the Scale of hours laid m its true 
fuiiation, having firft found the point F on the under 

To prick down the former Dyal in a Redangolar oblong, or 
lfcn2 fouare Ficurc from the Subftile. ' • • ^ 

Having fet off the Subftilar F C, affume any diftance in it, as at 
F to be the Radius, and through the hme at fight ^8'«' 
the line B F D, then having made F C any diftance take 
out the Sine of the Stiles height to the ' 
at the end of the Scale of three hours, make it the Radius ot 
Tangent, and proportion out Tangents to 

, and fet them off 
hour 3 p jj 

3 

to 

V, 

Again. Take out the Tangents of the Complement of the firft 
Ark, incteafing It each time by the augmentation of an hour, 

namely S?' ^ and prick them ^ C and from the points 
1 ho. 57 ( from F to T, C 
2 57 b ^ J 

thus found* draw lines into the Center. /-.-r l 
Then for the other (ides of the Square, make CF the Radi s 

of the DyalHng Tangent of 3 hours, and proportion out Tangents 

CO the former Arks, namely, 

1 ho. 3 

2 3 

and prick 
them from 
B to 

P C Alfo to/ 
0<the latter>i h.57 
I cArks. ^2 57 

and prick/ ^3 
them froro> M 

A to—-o ^ 
and 

■Hi 



Tfi draw an Upright Decliner^ 2 y i 

and draw lines from thefe terminations into the Center,' and the 
Hour-lines are finifhed; after the faoie manner rauft the halfs and 

/ quarters be finiflied. *: ^ 
And how this trouble in Proportioning out the Tangentsraay 

be fhunned without drawing any lines on the Plain, but the hour¬ 
lines, may befpc^eto hereafter, whereby this way of Dyalling, 
and thofe that follow, will be rendred more commodious. 

LaRly, the Stile may be prickt off.with Chords, or take B C,and 
fettingone footinF, with that Extent fweep the touch of an oc¬ 
cult Arch, and from C, draw a line juft touching the outward ex¬ 
tremity of the faid Arch, and it (hall prick off the Angle of the 
Stiles height above the Subftile. 

\ 



i'ofrick^ off the former T>yd in an Off 
lique TaralleUogram, or Scalenon alias 
unequalfided Triangle from the Men- 

ditiyi* ■ f f' 1 

I r: .. . : r 

A f 

FirliflnMOiliqueParallellogram'. 

DRsw CE the Meridian linejand with 6o’ of a line of Chords, 
draw the prickt Arch, and therein from K, contrary to the 

Coaft of Declination, pcickofftfaMhe angle pf iz and 6,^and 



1^0 dr Ai^dnuf right Decliner. 
draw tfae line CD for the faid hour line continued on the other 
fide the Center^ and out of a line of Sines,make C E equal] to 65^ 
the Complement of the Declination; then take out the fine of 
38 ^ 28' the Complement of the Latitude, and enter it in the line 
DC,fo that one foot refting at D, the other turned about, may 
but juft touch the Meridian line,the pointD being thus foand,make 
C F cquall to C D, and with the fides C F and C E make the Pa- 
rallellogramDGF H,namely, F Hand GDequal to CE ; and 
E C and E H equal to D C And where thefc diftances ( fweeping 
occult arches therewith ) interfed will find the points H and G 
limiting the Angles of the ParaHellogram. 

Then making E H or C D Radius, proportion out the Tangents 

from E to 

draw lines into the Center through thofe points, and the angular 
points of the Parallellogram at H and G, and there will be 6 hours 
drawn, befides the Meridian line or hour line of 12. Then making 
DG Radius, proportion out the Tangent of and prick it 
down from D upwards to 5, and downward to 7, alfo proport^ 
on out the tangent of 3 and prick it from D to 8, and from F 
to 4, and draw lines into the Center, and fo the hour lines arc fi- 
nifiied; after the fame manner are the halfs and quarters to be 
proportioned out and pricked down: and if this Work is to be 
done upon the Plain it felfe, the Parallel F H will excur above the 
plain, in that cafe, becaufe the Parallel difiance of F H’ from the 
Meridian, is equal to the parallel difiance of D G the i]pace G. 8 * 
may be fet from H to 4^ and fo all the hour fines prickc down. 

To prick down this Dyal in a Scalenon, or unequal fided trian^ 
gle from the Meridian, from E to D draw the fireight line D E, 
and from the fame point draw another to F, and each of them 
(the former hour lines being firft drawn ) (hall thereby be divi¬ 
ded into a line of double tangents, or fcale of 6 hours, fuch a one a$ 
is in the Diameter of the Circle on this quadrant,or on the right 
edgeoftheforefide; and therefore by heipe of either of them 
lines, if it were required to prick down the Dyal, it might be done 
by Proportioning them out, take the extent D E, and prick it from 
one extremity of cbe^ Diameter in the Semicircle on the qua- 

Nn drant. 
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30 Cof the Diameter to the faid line, and the faid extents 

45 S 
CEp np , D, 77 

fljall reach from, •< E > to 10 > and from D to>8 

and the like moft be done for the line E F, entring that in the Se- 
micirle as before; or without drawing lines on the quadrant, if a 
hole be drilled at one end of the Diameter, and athred fitt^mto 
k, lay the thred over the point in the Diameter, and take the 
neareft diftances thereto. j 

Laftly, from a line of Chords, prick oft the fubftilar line, and 

the ftiles height as we before found it. 
This way of Dyalling in a Parallellogram, was firft invented by 

John FtrrertMt a Sfankrd.Xong fince, and afterwards largely hand¬ 
led by C/w/w, who demonftrates it, andQiews how to fit it in¬ 
to all plains whatfoever, albeit they decline, recline, or incline, 
without referring them to a new Latitude; the Triangular is 
aMb built upon the fame Deroonftration, and is already publiuied 
by Mr Scfitr in his ‘Pofthuma, for it is no other then Dyalling in a 
Parallellogram, if the Meridian line C E be continued upwards, and 
CB let off upwards, and lines drawn from the point, fo found to 

Dand F, (hall conftitute.a Parallellogram. 



(tAn Advertifement about objennng of 

Altitudes* 

IMagine a Knedrtwn from the beginning of the line Sol, to the 
end oftbe Diameter, and therein Tuppofc a pair of fights placed 

with a tbred and ballet hanging from the begioing of the faid line, 
a« from a Center^I fay the line wherein the fights are ptaced,makes 
a right angle with the line of fines on the other fide of Sol, and 
fo may reprefent a quadrant, the equal Limbe whereof is either re- 
prefented by thepo^ of the equal Semicirle, or by the 90^ of the 
Diameter and thereby an Altitude may be taken. Now to make an 
Ifoceles equicrural, or equal legged triangle made of three ftreight 
Rulers, the longcft whereof will be the Bafe or Hipotenufal line; 
thus to ferve for a quadrant to take Altitudes withal, will be much 
cheaper, and more certain in VV^ood, then the great Arched woo¬ 
den framed quadrants^ Moreover, the faid Diameter line fupplies 
all the ufes of the Limbe, from it may be taken off Sines, Tangents, 
or Secants, as was done from the Limbe; and therein the Hour 
and Azimuth, found generally by helpe of the line of Sines on the 
left edge, as is largely (hewed in the ufes of this quadrant, befides 
itsufesinDyalliog,onelywhenfuchan Inftrument is made apart, 
it will be more convenient to have the line of Sines to be fet on the 
right edge, and the Diameter numbred alfo by its Complements; 
this Diameter or doable Tangent, or Hipotenufal line being nrft 
divided on, all the other lines may from it, by the fame Tables that 
ferve to graduate them from the equal Limbe be likewife inferibed; 
and here let me put a period to the ufes of this quadrant. 

GlorU Deo^. 
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The Dcfcription of an Univerfal fmall 
Pocket Quadrant. 

THis quadrant hath only one face. \ 

On the right edge from the Center is placed aline 
of fines divided into degrees and half degrees up to (5o d. 

afterwards into whole degrees to 80 d. 
On the left edge ifiTueth a lineof 10 equal parts, from the 

Center being prccifc 4 inches long, each part being divided 
into 10 fubdivifionsand each fubdivifion into halfs. 

Thefc two lines make a right angle at the Center , and be¬ 
tween fhem include a Projedion of the Sphere the Lati¬ 
tude of r" , 

Above the Projedion are put on In quadi anp of Circles 
a line of Declinations 4 quadrants for the cUiycs.ofihe^noncth 
above them the names of 5 Stars with thek right Afeenfions 
graved againft them , and a general Almanack- 

Beneath the Projedion are put on in quadrants of Circles 
a particular fine and fccant, fo called, becaufc it is particular 
Co the Latitude of Londen, 

Below that the quadrat, and (hadowes. 
Below that a line of Tangents to 45 d. 
Laft of all the equal Limbe, 
On the left edge IS placcdthe Dialling fcale of hours 4 In^ 

chcsiong, ouewardmoft on the right edge a line of Latitudes 
fitted thereto. 

Within the line of fines clofe abutting thereto is placed a 
fmall fcale called the fcalc of entrance beginning agalnft 5 2d. 
3 5 min. of the fines numbred to 60 d. 

The line of fines that iflucth from the Center fiiould for 
a particular ufe have been continued longer to wit to a fecanC 
of 28 d. becaufe this could not be admitted, the faid fecant is 
placed outvyard at the end of the fcale ofenurance towards 

O o the 
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the Limbe, and as much of the fine as was needful placed atit® 
due diftance, at the other end of the fcale ot entrance. 

OfthettfesofthefaiiquidrAnt. - 

He hath- been largely fpoke to in pag. 12 , 
and 13 5 alfo again in the ufes of the Horizontal quadrant 
pag. 11,12. 

The quadrat and lliadowcs from pag. 35^0 44* 
The line of Latitudes and fcale of hours pag. 250, Againj 

from page to 26 2 to 2745 of (incs?equal parts? and 
TangcmSjin ocher parts of the Booke. 

The fife of the PrnjeUion. 

THis projedion is only fitted for finding the hour in the 
limb, and not the Azimuth , all the Circular lines on it 
are parallels of Altitude or Depreffion except the Edip- 

tick and Hoiizon, the Eclipiick ? isknown by the Charaaers 
of the (ignes, and the Horizon lyeth beneath it, being numbred 
with 10, 20, 30,40. - 

The parallels of Altitude arc the Winter parallels of Stopr s 
j^firoLhle y ditt numbred from the Horizon upwards to¬ 
wards the Center ,the parallels of Depreffion which fupply the 
ufe of Stofiers Summer Altitudes aie numbred downwards 
from the top of the Proje^ion towards the limb. 

T7 find the time of Stin rifingy and his Amplitude* 

LAy the thread over the day of themoneth, andfetthc 
Bead to the Ecliptick,then carry the thread and Bead to 
the Horizon, and the thread in the limb, (hewesthe time 

ofrifing,and the Bead, on the. Horizon the quantity of the 

Amplitudca^ 
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Example^ 

So on the fecond of the Suns Declination being 15 d. 
hii Amplitude will be 24 d. 3 5 min. and the time of riling 
paft 4 in the morning. 

To find the Hour of the Daj* 

HAving taken the Suns Altitude and rtdifiedthe Bead as 
before (hewed , if the Sun have South Declination brmg 
the Bead to that parallel of Altitude on which the Suns 

height was oblerved, amongftchofe parallels that are numbred 
upward towards the Center,and the thread in the limb Ihcweth 
the time of the day, 

Eample^ 

* So when the Sun hath 15 d. of South Declination 5 as about 
28th of 7^«^4r/,ifhis Altitude be 15 deg. the time of the day 
will be 39 m. pa(t2 in the afternoon, or 21 m. part 9 in the 
morning. 

Butin the .yummer half year bring the Bead to lye on thofe 
parallels that are numbred downwards to the limb, and the 
thread fheweth therein the time of the day loughc. ’ 

. .g Sxftmple, 

Ifon the fecond of Augult his Declination being i yd. his 
Altitude were 40 d. the tme time of the day would be 8 m. paft 
9 in the morning, or ra. part 2 in the afternoon. 

If the Bead will not meet with the Altitude given amongft 
thofe parallels that run donwnwards towai ds the nghc edge, 
then iemuft be brought to thofe parallels chat lyc below the 
Horizon downward towards the left edge , and the thread in 
the Limbfliewes the time of the day before fix in tiic morning 
or after it in the evening in Summer. 

\ 

Oo 2 Enm 



2 g o . Te find the hour generally* 

Example, 
When the Sun hath 15 d. of North Declination as on the 

fccond of Jugujl if his Altttude be 5 d. the time of the Day 
Will be 44 m.betore 6 in the morning>or after it in the evening. 

Of the gentry I lineson thij quadrant, 

T He line of fines on the right edge is ge reral ferfindirg 
eitlerthc hour or the Azimuth in the equal limb, or in 
the raid line of fines, as I have largely (hewed in page 231 

for finding the hour, alio for finding the Suns Altitudes on all 
hours, as in page 234, for finding the Azimuth from page 237 
topag. 2:9. 

Though this quadrant hath neither fecants nor verfcd fines 
as the reft have, yet both may be cafily fupplycd, let it be re¬ 
quired to work this Proportion, 

As the Co-fine of the declination, Is to the fecant of the 
latitude, So is the difference of the fines of the Suns Meridian 
and given Altitude, To the verfed fine of the hour from noon, 
before or after fix the hour may be found from midnight by the 
proportions in page 2 30. 

Let the Radius of the fines be affuroed to reprefent the fe¬ 
cant of the Latitude, the Radius to that fecant will be the cofinc 
of the Latitude, then lay the thread to the complement of the 
Declination in the limb counted from right edge , and take the 
neareft diftance to it. I fay that extent (hall be the cofinc of the 
Declination to the RadiosoftheSecantenter thisatpod. of 
ahe line of fines laying the thread to the other foot according to 
neareft diftance, then in the fines take the diftance between the 
Meridian Altitude and the given Altitude,and enter that extent 
fo upon the fines chat one foot refting thereon,the other turned 
about may jaft couch the thread the diftance between the refting 
foot and the Center is equal to the yerfed fine of the ark fought 
and being meafured from the end of the line of fines towards 
the Center Ihcwcs thcarkfoughu 

Exam* 



Ttf fifiJ the j4zifnuth getter all/, l S i 

Example, 

When the Sunj Declination is 15 d. North if his Altitude 
were 35 d*2i m.the time of the day would be found 45 d.frota 
noon, that is 9 in the morning or 3 in the afternoon, 

of fiftdifjg the Agenerally* 

J' Hough this may be found cither by the fines alone in the e* 
qual limbe as before mentioned 5 or by verfed fines as was 

inftanced for the hour, fee alfo page 23^, 240,241, yet where 
the Sun hath vertical Altitude or Deprefiionjas in places with¬ 
out the Tropicks towards either of the Poles, it may be found 
moft cafily in the equal limb by the joynt help of fines and 
UBgcnts by the proportions in page 175. 

Firfi, find the vertical Altitude as is (hewed in page 174. 
Then for Latitudes under45 d. 

Enter in Summer Declinations the difference, but in Winter 
Declinations the fum,of the fines of the vertical Altitude, and 
of the propofed Altitude once done the line of fines from the 
Center, and laying the thread over the Tangent of the Latitude 
take the neareft diftance to it, then enter chat Extent at the 
complement of the Altitude in the Sines, and lay the thread to 
the other foot, and in the limb it (hewes the Azimuth from 
tbeEaftorWeft* 

Example, For the Latitude of Romeio witt 42 d. If the Sun 
have 15 d. of North Declination his vertfeal Altitude is 22 d. 
4$ m. If his given Akitude fee 40 d. the Azimuth of the Sun will 

’ be 17 d, 33 m. to the Southward of the Weft. If his declina¬ 
tion were as much South and his propofed Altitude 18 d. his 
Azimuth would be 41 d'^iont. to theSoutbward-s ofthcEaft or 
Weft. For Latitudes above 45, 

If we affuroe the Rad.of the quadrant to be the tangent of the 
Latit.thc Rad.to that Tang.fhall be the eo-tangem of the Lacir. 
wherefore lay the thread to the complement of the Latitude 
inthelmcofTangentstnthc limb, and from thec'mpieraent 
of the Altitudjp in the Sints take the neareft iftaace to it, 1 fa| 

that 
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282 Of the particttUr Scales' 
that extent (hall be cofmeofthe Altitude to the leffcr Radius 
which meafure from the Center ^ and it finds the Point of en« 
trance whereon enter the former Sum or difference ot finesas 
before dire(^ed > and you will find the Azimuth in the ec^ual 
limb^ 

Or if you would find the anfwer in the fines, enter the firft 
extent at 90 d« laying the thread to the other foot, then enter 
the Sum or difference of the Sines of the vertical and given Al¬ 
titude, fo between the fcale and the thread,that one foot turned 
about may but juft touch the thread ? the other refting on the 
fines, and you will find the fine of the Azimuth fought. 

Example* For the Latitude o^Edtnhtirg 5')d. 56 m. If the 
Snn have 15 d. of Declination, hisvcrtic-al Altitude or depref- 
fion is i8 d. i4m.thc Declination being North,if his propofed 
Altitude were 35 d.che Azimuth of the Sun would be 28 d. to 
the South-wards of the Eaft or Weft. 

But if the Declination were as much South,and the Altitude 
10 d. thc>zirouth thereto would be 46 d. 5b m. to the South¬ 
wards of the Eaft or Weft. 

The firft Operation alfo works a Proportion to witt. 
As the Radius Is to the cotangent of the Latitude. 
So is the cofine of the Altitude, To a fourth fine. 
I fay this 4th fine beares fuch Proportion to the Radius as 

the cofine of the Altitude doth to the tangent of the Latitude, 
for the 4th terra of every dired Proportion beares fuch Pro¬ 
portion to the firft terms thereof, as the Rcdangle of the two 
midd Ic terms doth to the fquare of the firft terra. 

But as the redangle of the co-tangent of the Latitude and of 
the cofinc of the Altitude is to the fquare of the Radius, So is 
thecofine of the Altitude is to the tangent of the Latitude, or 
which is all one, So is the co-tangent of the Latitude, To the 
fecant of the Altitude, as may be found by a common divuion 
of thcrcdangle, and fquare of the Radius by either of the 
terms of the faid rcdangle,by help of which notion I firft found 
out the particular fcales upon this quadrant* 

All 



of the particular Scales^ 285 
All Proportions in fines and Tangents may be refolvcd by 

the tine of 90 d. and the Tangent of 45 d. on this quadrant if 
what hath been now wrote, and the varying of Proportions be 
underfiood, as m page 72 to 74 it is delivered. 

Bccaufe the j^dion is not fitted for finding the Azimuth 
there arc added two particular fcales to this quadrant,namely, 
the part cular fine in the limb,and the fcale of entrance abutting 
on the fines fitted for the Latitude o^L9nhn, 
' Lay the thread to the day of ihe moneth , and it fiiewes the 
Suns Declination in the fcales proper thereto. 

Then count the Declination in the Limbe laying the thread 
thereto, and in the particular fine, it ftiewes the Suns Altitude 
or Deprefilon being Eafi or Weft. 

To find the Suns Azimuth, 

FOr North Declinations take the difiance between the fines 
of the vertical Altitude and given Altitude, but for South 

Declinations addc with your corapafs the fine of the given Al¬ 
titude to the fine of the vertical Altitude, enter the extent thus 
found, at the Altitude in the fcale of entrance laying the thread 
to the other foot according to nearefi difiance,and in the equal 
limb it fhewes the Azimuth ioughtfrom the Eafi or Well:, or 
it may be found in the fines by laying the thread to that arch in 
the limb that the Altitude in the fcale of entrance (lands againft 
in the fines 5 and entring the former extent paraklly between 
the thread and the fines. ■ ' . . . 

' - Example. So when the Sun hath 13 d. of Declination his 
vcrticar Altitude or Deprefiionis 16 d.42 m.If the Declination 
were North and his Altitude 8 d. 41 m. his Azimuth would be 
10 d. to the North-wards of the Eaft or Wefi. But if it were 
South and his Altitude 12 d. 13 m. the Azimuth would be 4od 
to the South-wards of the Eaft or Weft. 

By the fame particular fcales the hour may be alfo found. 

T9 find the timeof Smrifinger fitting. 
TAke the fine of the Declination, and enter it at the Declination in th<J 

Scale of entrance and it (hewes the time fought in the equal limbe 

‘from fix. ' ^ 
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3S4 Of the particular Scales, 
Example, When the hath 1© d. ot Declination the Afccnfional diffe- , 

rence h 4^ m. which added to, 01 fubftrafted from fix fhewei the time of 
lihng and fetcing. 

Tefind the hour of the day for South 'DecVmAtion^ 

IN taking the Alt.tude,mlnd what Ark in the particular Sine the thread 
cut, adde the Sine of that Ark to the Sine of the Declination, and enter 

that extent at the Declination in the Scale of entrance laying the thread 
to the other foot according to neareft didance , and in the equal limb it 
Ihcwes the hour from fix. Soifthe Declination were 13 d. South and the 
Suns Altitude 14 d. 38 m. the thread in the particular Sine would cut 
18 d. 4? m. and true time of the day would be ^ in the morning or 3 in the 
morning; 

To find the time of the day for North DecUnation, 

HAving obferved what Ark the thread in caking the Altitude hung over 
in the Particular S .ne take the didance between the Sine of the faid 

Arkc, and the Sine of the Declination and entrirg that extent at the De¬ 
clination in the Scale ot entrance the thread in the limbe fhewes the hour 
from fix. 

Example, If the Suns Declination were 13 d. 31 m. North, and his Al¬ 
titude 39 d. the Arch in the paitxular Sine would bcjjd. 3am. and the 
time of the day would be about 3 quarters paft 3 in the afternoon or a quar¬ 
ter part 8 in the morning. 

When the Altitude is more then the Latitude the thread willl hang 
over a Secant in the particular Scale, this happens not till the Sun have 
more then 15 d. of North Declination , in this cafe take the diflance be¬ 
tween the Secant before the beginning ot the Scale of entrance , and the 
Sine of the Declination at the end ot the lame and enter it as bctorc. 

Example, The Suns declination being z3 d. 31 m. North if his Altitude 
were yj ^9 the thread in the particular Scale would hang over the 
Secant of 18 d. 11 ra. and the true time of the day would be a quarter paft 
I o in the morning, or 3 quarters paft i in the afternoon. The Proport.ons 
heic uled are exprefled in Page 1^3. 

The Stars hour is to be found by the projeftion by rcSifying the Bead to 
the Sar and then proceed as in finding the Suns hour, afterwards the tiuc. 
time ot the night is to be found as in page 3z, 

E R R A Y~li, 

In the ’Treatife oj the Horizontal quadrant^ pag. 43 line 6 for the 3 January 
veadfhe ^otb. In the Reflex Dialling pag, ^^addeto tbelaflliaethefe'mords^ 
As i^rVfibcKfhcwcth in his Ars Anacla(liea, 

FINIS. 
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The Defcription 

Horkotsital Quadrant. 
His Denomination is attributed to it becaufe it 
is derived from the Horizontal projeftion inver¬ 

ted. , r I 
Of the Fore-pae- 

■d.S a LinSVeiSd-SineJ!‘Both IherLinSflue from '^e 

-enter where ^ ltu2 is the Pro^ 

iXn^. wbS conffls of divers portions and Arkes 

>fCircles. Parallels efDeclixatitm. 

■r Hefeare portions of Circles that crofie fhe quadrant olli- 
T quely from the left edge, towards the right. 



3' 
The Defcripionofther 

To defcrihe thef^» , 
4 

OBferve that the left edge of the quadrant is called the Meri- 
ridianLine, and that every Degree or Parallel of the Suns- 

Declination if continued about would crolfe the Meridian in two 
oppofite points > the one below-the Center towards the Limbc, 
and the other, above 5 and, beyond the Center of the quadrant, 
the.diftance between thelc two points is the Diameter of the faid 
Parallel, and the Semidiameters would be the Center points; 

It will be neceffary in the firfl: place, to limit the outward-- 
moft Parallel ofDedination ,, which may be done in the Meri¬ 
dian Line at any poiiit alTumed. 

Thedidanceofthisaflumed point from the Center in any La-- 
tkude, mud reprefent the Tangent of a compound Arke, made by, 
adding balfe the greateft Meridian Altitude to 45 Deg. which for 

be the Tangent of 76 Degr, 
And to the Radius of this Tangept mud the following work be 

fitted*,, . 1 rfc 11 I 1 
In like manner,, the S^midiameters of all other Parallels that 

Ml below the Center, are limited by pricking downe the Tan¬ 
gents of Arkes,tramed. by adding halfe the Meridian Altitude fuit- 
able to each Declination continually to 45 Degr. 

Now to limit the Semidiameters above or beyond the Center 
onely prick off the refpc(diyc Tangents of half the Suns mid-night 
DeprefTion from the.Center the other way , retaining- the former 
Radius, by this raeanes there will be found two rerpedlive points* 
limiting.the Diameters of each Parallel, which had, the Centers* 
will be eafily found falling in the middle of each Diameter . 

But to doe this Arithmetically, firft, find the Arke com-** 
pounded of halfe the Suns meridian Altitude, and45 Degr. as 
before, and to the Tangent thereof, adde the Tangent of halfe 
the Suns mid-night deprefiion, obferving that the Suns mid-nighf 
depreflTion in Sn« equal to his Meridian^ Altitude in 
his declination being alike in quantity, though in different Hemif- 
pheres, the halfe fumme ofthefe two Tangents arc the rcfpe6five 
^cmidiameters.fougk-^ and being Trickt in the meridian line 

either . 

1 

1 



• lToriz,ontal Quadrant* 5’ 

eichefway from the former points limiting the Diameters, wjll 
find the Centers. 

Or without limiting thofe Points for the Diameters: firft, 
get the Difference between the. Tangents of thofe Arkes that li¬ 
mit them on either fide, and the'halfe fummeabove-faid, the 
faid difference prickt from the Center of the quadrant in the me¬ 
ridian line finds therelpeftiv^e Centers of thofe Parallels, the faid 
halfe fummes being‘the rcipedive Semidiameters wherewith they, 
are Co be deferibed. 

Of the Line @r Irtdex of lAhitudes* 
« 

His is no other then a fingle prickt line ftanding next the 
Meridian line , or. letc edge of the quadrant, to which the 

Bead muft be continually redlified, when either the houre or 
Azimuth is found by help of the projedioni; 

To graduate it*‘ - * 

A‘ halfe the Altitudes refpc(Slivcly whereto the Index is to^ 
*^^be fitted to 45 Degr, and prick downe the Tangents of thefc- 
compound arkes from the Center* 

Example,, 

Tb^i^duate the Index £0^40 Degr. of Altitude , the halfe’ 
thereofiszo, which added to 4 5 Degr, makes 65 Degr. which 
taken from a Tangent t© the former Radius, and prickt from 
the Center,giYes the point where the Index is to be graduated witH- 
40 Degrees. 

Hence it is evident that where the divifions of the Index-^ 
begin marked (o) the diftance of that point from the Center 
is equal to the common Radius of the Tangents, Becaufe 
this quadrant ( as all natural projedlions ) hath a reverted taile 
the graduations of the Index are continued above the Ho- 
aontal point (o) towards the Center to 30 Degr. 4©' as much 
as is the Sunnes greateft Vertical Altitude in this Latitude, and 
ths^gtaduations of the Index are fet oft from the Center by prick- 

A-3 ing^> 



rA The ^efcriftion of the | 
inffdownc the Tangents of the arkes of difference between ha^lf J 
the propofed Altitudc,and 45 Deg, thus to graduate 20 deg. of the 
Ind« the halfc thereof is 10 Degrees, which taken from 45 
De<^rces , the refidue is 3 5 Degrees, the Tangent thereof prickc 
from the Center gives the point where the Index is to be gvadua- ; 
wd with 20 Degrees. 

I 

Of the houre Circles* \ 

THefe are knowne by the numbers fet to them by crolTing 
the Parallelsof Declination, and by iffuingftom the upper 

I part of the quadrant towards the Liinbe, 

To deferfhe them. 

LEt it be noted that they all meet in a point in the Meridian 
Line below the Center of the quadrant: the diftance whereof 

from the Center is equal Co the Tangent of halfe the Complement 
of the Latitude taken out of the common RadiuSjwhich at London 
willbc the Tangent of 19 Deg. 14'. ^ . 

The former point which may be called the Pole-point) limits 
their Seraidiamcters, to find the Cpters prick off the Tangent 
of the Latitude and through the termination raile a line Perpen- 

,d4cular to the Meridian line, the difiance from the Pole-point 
being equal to the Secant of the Latitude, muft be made Radius.^ 
And the Tangents of 15 Degrees, 30 Degrees&c. pricktoft 
on the former railed line, gives the refpeaivc Centers of the houre 
Circles, the diftances whereof from the Pole point are the Se- 
.inidiameters wherewith thofe houre Circles are to be drawne. 

Of the reverted TmI, 

T"* Mis needs no Rule to deferibe it,being made by the continuing 
of the parallels of Declination to the right edge of the qua¬ 

drant and the houre Circles up to the Winter Tropick or parallel 
of Declination necreft the Center, however the quantity otit, 
may be knowne by fetting one foot of a paicc of Compallcs in the 

' ‘ Center 



Horixsnid 5 

Center of tbe cpidrunt^ and the odser extend to 00 D^rees of 
Aksufde in the Index; an Arch with that extent fwept over the 
^ladrant as much as it cuts ofi: will be the Reverted Taile, and 
io much would be the Radius* 

Ofa^adrsfft made^i^ this PrfijeBkn mt mvertsd, 

T> Y what hath been &id it will be evident to die judiciousthat 
this inverfion is no other then the cominance of the extents 

of one quarter of the Horizontal projeSion. 
Which otherwife could not with convenience be brought upon 

a quadrant. 
Hence it may be obferved that. ^ 

Having affgfted the PadUts^ d iinodtasii made ef the Jtiri^nta$ 
ProjeUion without inverfion ^ tokpow bom big a 

Rddim it miU require when inverted, the 
frof ortion wiU hold, 

\ S the Radius, is to the diftance of the incetfe6Hcm of the 
’^i£quina£lialpoint with the Horizon from the Center equal! ^ 
to the Radius of the fa id Proje&ion when not inverted, in any 
common meafure. 

So is the Tangent of ah Arke compounded of 45 Degrees , and 
of half the SUns greateif Meridian Altitude. 

To the diftance between the Center and the out-vvard Tropick 
next the Limbe in the faid known meafure when inverted, whence 
hfoUowcs that between the Tropicks this proje£fion cannot be 
inverted 5 but the reverted taile will be but Imall, and may be 
drawne with convenience without inverfion*. 

Of the Qdtrved Line and Scalts belonging to it. 

T> Eyond the middle of the Projedion ftands a Curved or bend- 
•^ing Line, numbrcd from the O or cypher both wayes, one 
way to 60 I^grccs, but divided to 61 Degrees, the other way to 
ao Ocgr* but divided to 23 Deg. 30'® ^ 

The 



^ To drthe Curve0 ' 

The Invention of this Line ownes Mt. fot the Author 
thereof) the life of it being to find the hour e or Azimuth in that 
particular latitude vvhereto it is fitted by the extenfion of a threcd 
over iZy and the lines belonging to it. 

The lines belonging to it arc two y the one a Line of Altitudes^ 
and Declinations (landing On the’left edge of the quadrant, being 
no other but a line of Sines continued both wayes y from the be¬ 
ginning,one way to 62/Degrees) thesotherway to 25, De¬ 

grees 30 C!' 
The other line thereto belonging is 150 Deg.of a line of Verfed 

Sines 5 which (lands next without the Projedf ion being parallel to 
the left edge of the quadrant. 

To. draw the Curve. 

DRaw two lines of Verfed Sines, it matters not whether of 
the (ame Radius or no, nor how po(ited; provided they be 

parallel, let each of them,be numbred as a Sine both ways, from 
the middle at, (p} and fo each of them will containe two lines of 
Sines y to the right end of the uppermoll let C , to the left end D, 
and to the right endof the undermoft fet A) and to the left 

endB. ^ . : . / . - > 
Firft, Note that there isa certaine point in the j^uivc wheie 

file G raduatfons, .will t^iu both up wards and downwards, this 
is'cailed the ^guinoftial point; to find it, lay a ruler from A to 
the Complement of the Latitude counted, from (o) in the upper 
Scale towards-,p., .and draw aline from A to it) then count it 
the other way towards Q ^ viz,* Degree? 

^ * 1**' 

Co-latitude of London , and lay a ruler over it, and the point B, 
and where it intqrfecfs theline j^efore drawn,rUghe i£quino(^ial 
point tohe gtiduated. 

f Then to graduate the Divifiqn on each fide, of it^requires onely 
the making in eHeft of a Table of Meridian altitudes to every de¬ 
gree of Declination ( which bccaule the”Curve will alfo fefye f^ 
the Azininth in which'cafe the gr^uations of ^he Curve,which in 
findincy the houre were accounted Declinations muft be accounted 

' 2? Al-, 
O 



To'draw the curvet / - j 

Aitmdcs ) muft be continued'to 52* degrees for this Latitude , 
and further alfo if it be intended that the Curve fliall find a Stai'£ 
hourc that hath more declination. 

To make this Table* 

:^Etthe Summe arid difference of the Complement of thedati- 
tude and of the Degrees intended to be graduated v and if the 

fumme exceed <po Degrees,take its complement to 18o degrees in« 
ftcad of it: being thus prepared the Curve will be readily made. 

To graduate the under fart of the Curve, 

Account the fumme in the upper-line from O towards D ? and 
'from the point A in the under line draw a line to it. 

Account the difference in the upper Ifhe when the degree pro- 
pofed to be .graduated is leffe then the complement, of the La ti« 
tude from O towards C: but when it is more towards D, and 
from the point B lay a Uuler over k , and where the Ruler inter- 
fe£ls 5 the line formerly drawn is the point where the decree pro- 
pofed is to be graduated, 

Bxtmffle* ' ’ 

Let it be required to find the point where 5o deg. of die Curve 
is to be graduated, 

Arke propofed 
Co-latitude 

Summe 
Difference 

Couftt Si deg. 5 2'in the upper line from O towards D, arid 
from the point A draw a line to it. 

Count the difference 21 degrees 3 2' from G towards D be« ^ 
eaufe the c<^Jatitude is lelTe then the arkepropofed, . andlay a' 
Ruler over it, and the point B, and where it interfed^s the for* 

B 

5o deg. 
38 : 28 , 

98 : 28 
81 ; 32 
21 32 

met 



gf Be T>eJenftim of th~e 

mtr line isthe point^wbcre 6o deg. of &e Cwtc is K> be gradate; 
s^fidbeiowerftkc.T. ^ "'I'• 

Amtber Examfte^ - 

llct it be prof ofed ta graduate the fameNi^y, 

; • •-s.'-f ‘ff’ 

•'. ' ' 

•;.Xhc arkoo£ I'b'dcgr, 
.Co-laciarde 

Siirnme 
DiffcrcEicc' ■- 

jodr^.' ' 
j8 :.28:. ' 

IE I 
S': 28 

Coimc 68deg/28'from O towards Dj'and from the point Av- 
dfdw a Une to. it. Again in the faid upper line, count 8 deg* 28' 
upwards from O towards from the point B lay a ruler over it, - 
SS where it intcife^^s the line lad drawn is the point where 3 o d. 
ofth^tcurye is-to be graduated, .To graduate.the upper part of the. 
curye requires .no other directions, the fame arkesfeive, if the 
account be hut mav^e the other wayand in accounting the fumme 
the ruler laid oyer B.in the lower line inftead of A,and in counting' 
the difference over A, inftead of B, neither is there any Scheme 
given hereof, the Practitioner need onely let the upper line be 
the line of altitudes on the left edge pf the quadrant "continued out 
to podeg.ateachend, andtothat-end next the Center letC, 
and CO the other end D. So likewife, let. that jend of the Verfed, 
Scale next the right edge of the quadrant be contiiiued to 180 deg; 
whereto fee A, and at the other end B, and then if theie directi¬ 
ons be obferved, and the fame diftance and pofition of the lines 
retained , it will not be difficult to conftitute Curve in all rc- 
fpeiff s-agi'i;ejiig with that on the fore.fideof the quadrant® - - 

D: 

o V t 
t : I 

I 



Thedtfcriftfaftrfihgnber^ffMhs, 

the IjoHte axd ^yfz»imiiih Scale cn the rtght ed£s 
of t he 'Quadrant^ 

His Scale (lands outwardmoft on the right edge of the qua¬ 
drant , and confifts of two lines , the one a line of5?© fines 

J^i^de equal to the cofinc of the Latitude 5 namely, to d^e fine 
of 58 deg. 28 ^, and continued the other way to 40 deg. like a 
Verfed line. 

The annexed line being the other part of this Scale, is a line 
of natural Tangents beginning where the former fine began, ,thc 
Tangent of 38 deg. 28' being made equal -to the fine of po deg. 
this Tangent is continued each way with the,fine ; towards the 
Limbeofthe quadrant it fiiould have been continued to 62 deg. 
but that could not be without excurfion., wherefore it is broken 
off at 40 degrees, and the rcfiduc of it graduated below,, and 
next under the Verfeddine belonging to the Curve that runnes 
crofle the quadrant .being continued but to halFe ihe former 
Kadius. . 

of the ^ ^ 

Ext below the Former line hands the Almanack in a regular 
ob-long with moncths names graved on each fide of it. 

Below the Almanack (lands the quadrat , and (hadowes fin 
two Arises of circles terminating againft 45 deg. of the Limbe,, 
below them aiine of 90 finesin a.Circle equal to 51 deg, 3 2'of 
the Li-mbe broken off below th^ (height line., and the reft con- 

'.tinued above it. 
Below theie are put on in Circles arline of Tangents to 60 

degrees. 
* Alio a line of Secants to 60 deg:, with a line of Iclfer fines.end- 
ing agaiiift 5 o deg. of the Limbe ( counted from the right edge ) 

• where the graduations oFthe Secant berniis,'. ’ ‘ T, ‘ 
Laft of all the equal Limbe. •. ’. 
Prickc with-the pricks of the quadrat. . / 
Abutting upon the line of fine's , and within the Projection 

hands a portion ofa finall ftne numbred with its Complements 
-beginning againft 38 deg, 28'of the line of fines, this Scale is 

-B 2 called 



fe of the l^Ackjlfde, 

tailed the Scale of entrance. Upon the Projeftion etc placed di- 
Yers Stars, how they are infcribed (hall be aftcrwaids fbcwne* ^ 

The defcription of the 
Back-fide.^ 

on in qfi^rterl or Quadrants of Circles* 

I - ^ He equal Limbe divided into degrees, as altb Into 
^ houres and halves, and the quarters prickt to ferve for.. 

1 ^ A line of Equal parts/ 
31 A line of Superficies or Squares, , 
4 ’A line of Solids or Cubes. 
5 A Tangent of 4 j-degrees double divided to ferve for a > 

Dyalling Tangent, and a Semitangent for projections* - 
Si The line Sol, alias z line of Proportional Sines. 
7 A Tangent of 51 degrees 3 2' through the whole Limbe® 
8 A line of Declinations for the Sun to 2 3 deg. 31'. . 

Foufc quadrants vvith the days of the Mdneth.' 

13 The Suns true placcjWkh the GhareCters of the 12 Scigne^* 
14 The line of Segments,with a Chord before they begin. 
15 The line of Metals and Equated bodies, .,. 
16 The line of Quadrature. . 
17 The line of Infccibed bodies. . 
18 ' A line of 12 houres of Afeenfion with Stars n^mes^ pedi- - 

nations,and Alccnfiohal dififerences. , 
Above all' thefe a Table to know thC‘EpaCl,and what day of the^ 
Weeke 5 the firft day ^oixMarch hapnedtipon hy I^pcction < 
sontinHcdtotheycare . 



T^be Vfes ofthe if- 

AH thefe hetroeen the Limbe and the fenten 
» • • 

/r\ N th-e right edge a line of equal parts from the Center deci- 
mally fub-divided, being a line of lO inches; alfoa Dyalling,. 

Tangent or Scale of 6 houreSjthe whole length of the quadrant not 
iffuing from the Center, 

On the left edge a Tangent of 6q deg, 26'from the Center. 
Alfo a Scale of Latitudes fitted to the former Scale ofhoures' 

not iffuing from the Center,and below it a fmall Chord. 

Lords* 
day 

\6n 
V 1 

#8 
i6 

74 
3 

H 
4 

91 
ii 

9^ anno 
(fa6i 

Men- 
day 

58 
6 

c 6f 

7 
71 
14 

80 
9 

8^ 1 
?y ' 

> 97 
17 

anno 
eya6i 

Tnef* S9 70 <?• 81 87 1 98 anno 
day 17 12 18 20 22 28 epaSt 
md- ' 5 71 7^ 8z 

1 93 99 anno 
nefday - 29 i1 r 1 3 9 epa5i 
Thftrf- ^0 66 % 77 88 j 94 anno 
day 28 6 12 7 14 ' epa^ ' 
fri* - ^7 , 7^ 78 . s 89- 91 700 anno 
day 9 IT II 17 18 IT 20 tpaB ' 

Tr * 73 79 90 1 Tj 701 lamo 
day 20 21 x8 2| 29-. 1 I * epa^ 



the Vfe ef the QietiArMt. 

Daves the {ainc as the firft of Jl^/trcb. V- 

March 

Aagufi 

Maj 

OBoher 

Afril 

S^tcm, 

Jane 

8 15 
22 29 

24 

II 18 

30 

31 
o 

12 19 1 26 

20 ^7 

21 28 

©o 

00 

00 

November 

Augujt 

Jnuary 

OBober 

July 

December 

JPehrfearj 

'■< ■ •» 

PerMtud Almanack, 

Of the Vfes of the PfojeBhn, 

BEfore this Pro jsaion can be ufed, the Suns declination is re- 
quited,8c by confequence the day o{ the moneth for the ready 

•findinc- thereof there is repeated the fame table that Hands on the 
•Back-?ide @f this quadrant in each ruled fpace.tbe uppermoft figure 
'fi*^nifies the ycare of the Lortl> and the column it is placed in 
(lieweth upon what day of the-Weeke the firft day of March 
hapned upon in that yeare, and the undcrmoft figure inthefaid 
ruled Ipace (heweth what wastheEpaa for that yeare and this 
!conttnued to the yeare 1701 inclufive. 

. 'i- * ' 'i ‘ 

® Example, „ 

-Lookino for the yeare 16^0 I find the figure (;© ftanding in 
'Thurfday t3olifmh,'whencc I may conclude that the firfi day of 
' March that yeare will be Iharfday, and under it ftands 28 ‘for 
;r£he that yeare. 

Of the Almanack^, 

Aving as before found what day of the Weeke the firfi day 
March hapned upoiiytepaire to the Moneth you are in, 

and thole figures that ftahd againft it fhewes you whatdayes of 
.;thc laid moneth the Weekc day (ball be, the fame as it wasihe firfi 

uday of March, 



’• OftheS^tuB. 

, Ex^itmfh the ycarc Id^o,^3Vl^g fosmdtirtt tlie SiH day 
.Iwpned upon a Tjb«r/<£«J7,looksin.ro the ccfomn againil 

Jitnc y and Fehuarj y you 'A’ill itiid chat the jthy i ^ch, 21 xh and 
28th daycs of thofe Monalis-were TbmJdayeSy whence it might 
be concluded if need were that the quarter day or day of 

chat y eare hapneth on the Lords iay^ 

Of ths 

THe £paB is a ntioi^er carried on in account from ye'arc to 
yeare towards a new change , and is 11 dayes, and feme 

odde time belides, caufedby realon of the Moons motion, which 
ebangeth 12 times in a yeare Sokr 3 and runnes alio this 11 d'ayes 
more towards a new change 5 the ufe of it ferves to find the' 
Moones age 5 and thereby the time of high Water.- 

To J^newthe JiToons age* ■ 

Dde tonhe day ofthe Moneth the fp^^^jand fo many days 
more, as are moneths from tJMarch to the moneth you are 

in, including both moneths , thefumme (if leffe then 50) is the 
Moones age, ifmore,fubtrad 30, and the refidue in the Moons* 

{ props vernm*) 
Example* 

The EpaBFox the year idyS'is 5,and let it be required to know 
the Moons age the 28 of being the fife moneth from March 
both inclufivc 6 

28 

$ ^ 

The fumme of thefe three numbers is 39 
whence rejedling 30, the remainder is 9 for the Moons age 

Tought. - 
The former Rule ferves when the Moneth hath 31 ■ dayes, but 

if the Moneth hath but 30 Day es or leffe, cake away but 29 mad . 

the refidue is her agef - 



. To fnd the time of the Moenes conimifig to South^ 

TV/1 theMoones age by 4, and diyidc\by 5^ the quotient 
- iVL (i^eYves ic ^ every Unit that reinaincs is in value tweive mi- 
. nutes of time, and becaiife when the Moon is at the full) or i y 
dayes, old fhee comes to South atthehoureof 12 at midnight, 

• for eafe in multiplication and Divifion when her a^e exceedes 15 
dayes rcje(^ 15 fromiu 

/ JExample, 

^o when the Moon is 8 dayes old, (he comes to South at 24 
, ^minutes paft fix of the clock , which being knowne^her rifing or 
. fetting may be rudely guelfed at to be fix houres more or lefle be- 
rfore her being South , and her fetting as much after, but in regard 
of the varying of her declination no general certaine rule for the 
memory can be given. 

Here it may be noted that the firft i $ dayes of the Moones ag^ 
-fbe commeth to the Meridian after the Sun, being to theEalft- 
ward of him, -and the later 15 dayes, flie comes to the Meridian 
before the Sun Joeing to the Wellward of him. 

To find the time of high JVater* 

^' O the time of the Moones commir^ to Soiith,>adde the time 
of high water on the change day,pro|)er to the place to which 

.the queftion is fuited^the furame fhewes the time of h^ wateri 



fi»d the time of high ff^aten 

For B^amploy There is 
added in a Table of the time 
of' hioh Water at London ^ 
which any one may call np 

^ by memory accordingto theft 
Rules, it is to be noted, that 
Spring Tides,.high winds^and / 
the Moon in her quarters ^ 
caufesfomc variation from the 
time here cxprefTcdr 

Mooms. Moon Tide 
age South London 

Dayes* Ho.. ml' Ho. Ml 
O 15 12 — 3 00 

I l6 12 48 ? 481 

2 171 I 4 ?<5- 

3 i8t 2 24 5 24 

4 19 3 T2 6 12 

9 20 4 V 1 % 0© 

6 21 4 .48 1 48 

7 22 5 - 36 % 36 

8 23 6 24 9 24 

9' 24 r 12 10 12 

25 8 00 11 00 

II 26 8 48 II 48 

12 27 9 3(5 12 3^ 
13 ,28 10 24 I 241 

11 12 2 1^1 
\ 

This Rule may in fome meafurc fatisfie and ferve for vulgar 
ufe for fuch as have occafion to go by water,and but that there was 
fparc roomc to grave on thf Epa^snothing at alliKoukl have becn^ 
faid thereof . 

A Table fhewihg the houres ancli 
Minutes to be added to the time of the Moons commingcp 

Southior the places following being the time of higjh 
Watetonthe change day» . 

QHtnhoroHgh^ SiytithAmfton, Portsmouth^ IJl^ iff^ighh 
Beachie, the SpitsKentifi Kmcke , half tide at 

D unkirks\ _ 

M-^chefierj Maulden f i/^ierdeen^ RcdhaffyfPefi end off 
the NowrCyBlackitaile, __| oo ; 

Gravefend^ I>6wnesy%umnep -iStily half tide yBidck^l 

otefsi %mkinSySemheaik ^ * 3 ® 

mndee. 



if 

I ^ A TMe the Houres And Mini ^c: 

"^Hndee^ St* Andrewesy hixborney St, Lucas y Bel IJley 

Hoijip. . ? 

Londofty linmouthy Hartltfoole yWhitbj y Amfierdam-y 

GafcoignCy BrittainCy Galiz,ia, 
m t ^ ' ■rf'" I ' 1..... ——- • 1 i^' ~ " ■ ■ 
BarvpkKyFlamberongh heady Bridlington bay , Ofiend, 

Flujhiftgy B<tttrdeauXy Pountnep, 
u u»v 

Scarborough quarter tide y LawrenOi y XjAoHntsbay y 
Severncy King fale, Carke^haven , Baltamoor , Lun- 
garvauy Calicey Creekjy feven Ifles, 

Falmouth yFoy y Humber y t^Moonles y New-caftle, 
*Duftmouth:( Tprbayy^^atdy Garnefey, St» Mallorves, 
AbrovsrAth^ Liz^ard, 

Plymouth'^ tVeymouthy Hull \ Lin y Lundy , %/€ntvper^e ^ 
Holmes of Brifiol y St, Davtds head, Concaloy Saint 
Malo,- ‘ • 

• “ I f'-r. ' ‘ -7"-" '-*r " ■ *-» 
Briphfoulnes at the Start, 

•75 

3 • Oi^ 

? • 45 

4 2 50 

5 

cMilfordy Bridg-reatery Fxwater y Lands end, Water¬ 
ford^ Cape deery Abermorickz TexeU 

Portlandj ^eterperpont y Harfew , Hague y St^ 
gnui.; Sound, Dublin, Lambay^ jUfafkpcls CafiU.y 

Pcoley 5* Helen, Man Ifle, (fatnes, Orkney fFaire jjles, 
Dunbary KHdtenyBaffe Jflandsy the Cafquers, Deepe 
at halfe tide, 

, I ■ I ■■ !■ - ■■■«. ■ ■ I I I ^ 

NeedleSyPxfordy L^yfio^ South and North Fqredands* 

Tarmouthy Dover, Harwich, in the frith Bullen, Saint 
John de luce, Calice road. 

.Rye, Winchelfe aJ3qrend,Rivers mouth ofThamesyFaire 
Jp Rhodes, 

To 

6 

6 

9 
9 

15 

.* 00 

45 

7 *’ 20 

S • If 

* 45 
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Thi fifes of the 

hPe > 

17 

TN Orderhweto, firflvfind out the Pr/«;^ Number divide the 
^ bfthe Lord by i^the rcridue'after the Divifibti is fijiifl^- 
ed b^ng augftl?i?t'ed. by an flhit h the' Prime fought, and if no-_ 
tBIn'gr^matn^ thd i’ri^^isalltirtit^^ ^ - i v. .. luv j 

.J'i’.vj.oi.j;] . , TofifidtheEpaB* 
>4 4 

Xyf' Ultipty the Prime by 11, the produ(9: is the EpaB 
^^leflTe'thert^^o.,'but if it be more, the ^fodu(S 
divided, by 30 i^tthc fought.^ th'ere.thotcthaf the 
changeth the firft'bf and the firft 0^ Zj^drch,.[ 

' i..' ■ . ‘ i 
Otherwife^' , . ; 

•, I > * ‘ • Jk 

Having onee obtained the 'adde itifo ktlVeS^^^ 
lefl'e then 30 is the EpaB for the next yeare if more iej^^30vanid 
the rehdue is the EpaB fought. 

Caution* 

When the is found to be.a9 .forany yeare > the nexi 
yeare foUjbwiog it ;will be ai andmoc 1% as the RuJe .y^oiild 
fuggefl:,. i H t[ ni't t-.f; . i-* 

if* 
^ Table ofthe EpaB^ belonging to the refpeBiye PrimeSi * 

Lit. 5 5^ f 8 U 
^****'4 ft 

Iro H I s 14 £5 16 17 18 

11I22 3 25 6 ^7 I8j9 jiQ 

, 

I 12 
. 

23 4 ^5 26 1 18 

The Prime number czWz^-'^i^^olden N'umher’) is the number 
of 19 years in which ipaye the Moons makes all variety of her 
changesjas if foe changeona certain day of the month on a certain 
yeare foe fhall not change the fame day ofthemoneth again till 
19 yeares after and then it doth hot happen upon the fame houre 
of tbt day , yet the difference Both not.caufepne dayes variation 
ia *3 00 yeares 5 as is olfferved by'Mr. "Philips'^.' ; .' , 

C.-i Th&. 

VO
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The fffes of the ^iu4drant* 

Ih Vfes of the ffuadrant. 

ITT ithout reftifying the Bead nothing can be performed Iw Ak 
W Proje(aion,except finding the Suns Meridian Altitude being 

ihewn upon the Index, by the interfeftion of theParallel ofde- 

. clination therewith. 

,Alfo the time when the St*n wiil he due Esfi or fPeft, 

^ Race the Parallel of Declination to the right edge of the Pro-. 
^ jedion, andthehoure it there interfe^s (in moft cafes to 

be.duly eftimated ) fliewes the time fought, thus when the Sun 
hath 2t deg. of North dcclination.we (hall find that he will be due 
.Eaft or Weft, about three quarters ofan hourc pa(^ 4 in the after- 
. noon^or a quarter paft 7 in the morning. The declination is to be 
f^oundontheBack-fide of the quadrant by laying the thread over 

. the day of the moneth. 

To reEtifie the Bead, 

T Ay the thread lapon the graduated Index, and fet the Bead to 
theobferved or given Altitude, and when the Altitude is 

nothing or when the Sun is in the Horizon fet the Bead to the 
Cypher on the graduated Index, which afterwards being carried 
without ftretc^hing to the parallel of Declination the threed in the 

- Limbe (hewes the Amplitude or Azimuth , and the Beadamongft 
the houres fhewesthc true.time ot the day. 

Examfle. 

t Upon the 24th of April the Suns declination will be-found to 
16 deg. North. j 

Now to find his Amplitude and the time of his rifingjkying the 
threed over the graduated Index,fet the Bead to the beginning of 
ifhe graduations of the Index, and bring k without ftrecchingto 
ijiC parallel of declination above being id d^ and the threed in the 

iiqibe 



*T.he ufes fifth'Proje!^io»l 

■Ikibcwill lycover 26 deg. 18'for the Suns Ampliaidc’orCoaM 
of rihng to the Northward of the Eatt , and the Bead amongllthe 
houresfheweth 1:24 minutes pa(t4 forthe time ofSun rifing. 

Which doubled gives thcJcngth of the night 8 houres 49 mia. 
In like manner the timeoffctting doubled gives the length of ' 

the^ay. 

T hefAme to find the honre and ^^z,in9Hth let the given 
Altitude be 4^ degrees^ 

XJ Aving reftified the Bead to the faid Altitude on the Inde« 
^ ^ and brought it to the inteffed , the parallel ofdeclination the 
thread lyes over 50 degrees 48'. 

For the Suns Azimuth from the South. 
And the Bead among the hom es fhewes the time of the day 

to be 4t minutes paft 9 in the morning, or 1.9 minutes paft two in 
the afternoon. 

jSnother Example wherein the operation will be upon 
the Reverted taile* 

JjCt the altitude h 3 deg. 3 o' 

Rnd the declination 16 deg. North as beforem 

O know when to rectify the Bead to the upper or neather 
^ Altitude will be no matter of difficulty, for if the Bead being 

fet-to the neather Altitude will not meet with the parallel of de¬ 
clination , then fet it to the upper Altitude, and it will meet with 
Winter parallel of like declinatioii,which in this cafe fupplyes the 
turn. 

So in this Example ^ the Bead being fet to the upper Altitude of 
3 deg. 30'and carried to the Winter parallel ofdeclination. 

The thread in the Limbe will fall upon 68 deg. 28'for tbe Suns 
Azimuth from the North, and the Bead among the homes fhewes 
the time of the day to be either y in the morning or y at night. 

Another Example^ 

Admit thc Sun have lodcgr. of North Declination ( as about 
&ei9thof Af/iy ) andhis obfcr^cd altitude were 56 deg, 20'ha- 

ving 



^0 .TheHfesof'the^ojeEhioK 

Vlngfe<^lfied the Bead thereto, and brought it to in btfeib the 
parallel of 40 deg, among the houres kfhewesihe fimt ofc^e diy. 
to be I I in the rhorningdri in the afternoon f and the Afeimothi 
of the Sun to be i6 deg^ from the South > - ^ 

i.k ... 

l'V 

TheVfes of the Fmedion. , ' ' -.v •f;'-^ \ '■ . . .T ^* v \ ■ \ I 
. j . 1 ji 

'T O find th? Suns Altjtude on all houres or Azimuths ,wiIU>e 
but the cbnverie of \Vhat is already faid , thetefore ode Exi ~ 

^^ple AiallferVe. ,> 

ff'hen the Snn hath a% de^ef Az^imnth frQjn the.^QUtk^ 
... T"' Eju i , And hts Declinatien 12 deZ^Ti^y'thwards^ r • 

•fr*f ' r • - ^ ^' -A, ^ 

Lay the thr.eed oyer 45 deg. in the Limbe^ and(Vyhere the 
threed interfefls the f^arallel of Declination thereto.remo^ the 
Bead which carried to the Index without ftretching, fhewes 45 
deg. 50'for the Altitude fought. ^ , 

Like’wife to the fame Declinatton if it Were required to find 
the Suns Altitude for the''hourcs of 2 or i o. ^ 

Lay the threed over the interfedien of the hpure propbfed with 
the parallel of Declination, and thereto fet the bead which carried 
to the Index iliewes the Ahitnde fought namely 44 deg. 31 

The farpe Alticude alfo belongs to^thatAzimucfi'the thre^ij m tkc 
fbrmef Pofitio'n lay oVer in the Liraiie.\ . 

This Projection is of word performance early in ihe morning 
orjate in.the evening, about which lime .Mr. I)^ri^jCurveJs .of 
beft performance wharcto wc now addrefle our fel ves, - , , 

. ' ^ "Of ^h£ cnrved Jifie an^d^^aks therHo fined : . - . 
-.'Ot »'.0 t r‘» f » ! ^ 

- . ♦J ' 

his as we haye faid:befor,e yvas.'che^ ingenibiis Invention of M. 
derived from -^theiproportiohalty of two like 

equiangled plain Triangles accommodated to the latitude of 
the ready workingofxhcib tw ProporcionSp 

’■r r. * ^ * j J r 
' J ;ri^^ 

• •f r 

' < ; 
I For 



P , The Ufes ef the ^roJcUhn-'^ 23 ^ 

I FertheHonre, 

ti^s the Cefim of tbe LatitHdcy is to the feca»t of the HecUnAtion 
g So is the difference betveeen the fine eft he Sms prop fed and A^e- 
f ridian A It hade. 

To the verfed fine of the houre from noone, and the coiiverfe 
and fojs the fine of the Suns Meridian Altitude, to the verfed fine 
of the femidiurnal Arke. 

^ 2 For the Ax^imath* ■ 
r’ ■ 

i 

^ The Curve is fitted to find it from the South and not from.the: 
I North, and the Proportion wrought upon it will be. 
I As the cofine of the Latitude , is to the Secant of the Altitude.. 
I So is the difference of the verfed fines of the Suns ( or Stars ) di— 
/ (fance from the elevated Pole , and of the fumme of theCom- 
? plements both of the Latitude and Altitude, to the veifed fine of; 

the Azimuth from the noon Meridian, 
‘Which will not hold backward to find the Altitude on alt. 

, Azimuths, becaufe the altitude is a teim involved, both inthefe-' 
; cond and third termes of the former proportion. 

If the third terme of the former Proportion had not been a dif— 
^ -ference ofSines , 01 Veiled fines, the Curved line would have: 
I ^ firaight-liDe,and the third term always counted from one 

point,, which though in the ufe jt may feem to be fo here , yet Jn 
efie^ the third teimfor thc houre is always counted from the Me¬ 
ridian altitude. 

Here oblcrve that the threed lying over 12 or the end of the- 
Verfed Scale , and over the Suns meridian altitude in the line of 
altitudes , it will alio upon the curve fhew the Suns declination 
which by conftiudfion is fo framed, that if the difiance from that 
point to the meridian altitude, be made the cofine ofLatitude.,the 
difiance of the faid point from the end of the verfed Scale numbred 
with 12 fhallhe the Iccant of the declination to the fame Radius, 
being both in one fira.ght-line by the former confiitution of the 
threed >. and infiead of the threed you may imagine a line drawn 
over the quadrant, then by placing the threed as hereafter efiredted. 



at tht nftt (^tht Cttrvel 
it will with this line & the fitted f«les conftitute two emiang e : 
nlZe triangles,upon which bafis the whole work is built. 

In the three firil Proportions. Mowing relatingto tune, the_ 
Altitude mull alwayes be counted upwards from Qin the line (rf 

Alt itude, and the D eclination in.the Curve upwards in Summer,; 

tlownwar^s in Winter. 

j To fixd the time cf the Su»s rijing. and fettiitg 
h the 

W 

E have before intimated that the funs Declination is tp be 

’ ’ found on the back of the quadrant, havingfound it, lay one 

part of the thread, over o deg. in the Line of Altitu^, and 
tendin. jt, lay the other part of it over the Suns Declination, 
countel from O in the Curve, and the thr^d upon the Verfed. 
fcale fhewes the time of Suns rifing and fetting, which Iseing as. 

much from fix towards noon in Winter as towards mid-night 
inSummer, the quantity of Declination fuppofed alike both wayes. 
en each fide the Equinoiftial, the thread may be layd either vyay; 

from O in the Curve to the Declination.- 

Example, 

When tlieSun hath a® deg. of Uecliiiation , the threadbeing, 
laid over io deg. in the Curve and‘ O in'the Altitude on the left 

edge iTiewcs that the Sun SJlSis i 4?' ““* fi* the Summer 
and SS^h'as.raUeb the'Winter.. 

2 The Ahitiede and Declmatitn of the San ‘htmg givens 
to find the hQHTC of, the day. 

gT^Ount the Altitude from: O in the Scale of Altitudes to waidi^ 
^ the Center, and thereto lay the threadthen countth^ecli- 

" nation from'O in*the Gurve^if North upwards^ towards the Gemer,, 
if South downwards towards the Limbe.- ^ ^ jc i % 
•*' i And lay the thread extended over it,andia the Verred boie^r 

’ feeWesrthe time of the daj fought. ‘ 
. • ^ • . * '• 



the ufes ofthc Cnrffifo 

Example, 

The Altitude being 24 d. 46^ and the Declination 20 d-Nordi 
.counting that upwards in the Scale of Al:itudcs,and this upward 
in the curve,and extending the thrdligh thread,it will interfeca the 
Vcjfed Scale at 7 and j , fibewiiig the hourc - to be either 7 in tKc 
morning,or 5 in the afternoon. 

Another Example for ^ndmg when tvplUghp begins. 

Let the Suns Declination be 13 deg. North, the Depreffion 
fuppofed 18 degr. under the Horizon, 

Inftead of the cafe propounded, fuppofe the Sun to have 12 
"deg. of South Declination , and Altitude 18 deg. above the Ho¬ 

rizon accordingly extending the thread through 18 in the Alti¬ 
tudes counted upward from O in the line of Altitudes and through 
13 deg. counted downward in the Curve from O, and upon tie 

Verfed Scale, the thread will (hew that the Twilight beoins at 
a8 minutes paft 2 in the morning, and at 32 min. paff 9 atnighr. 

3 TteConverfe af thelajir ^ropofiUon is to find the Sans 

aitimdes on aH hoHres, 

IgXtcndthc thread over the houre propofed in the verfed Scale 
^ and ahb over the Declination in the Curve counted upward if 
North,down ward if South. 

And in the Scale of Altitudes it flicwes the Altitude fought. 

‘ Example, 
t 

If the Sun have 13 deg. of North Declination his Altitude for 
the hourc of 7 in the morning,or % in the after-noon will be found 
to be 19 deg. 27'. 

In the following Propo&ions the altitude muft alwayes be 
counted from O in the Curve downwards, and the Declination 
in the J-iiie ofakimdes, if North downward., ifSouthnpwards, 

D , 4 To * 



j4 Thtufet^f^iieCftrvK 

4 fg fi^d thej^ns jmplimde or caafi ofrifing andfetting.. 

If tlie Sun fcid 20 deg. of Declination the thread being Jaid to 
d-in the Curve , and tpaointbe line of altitudes Or Dwlina^ 
tions either upwards or downwards the thread will lye 3 5 deg. 
21' ftoiuooin the Verfed Scale , for the quantity of the Suns . 
Coart of riling <brfetting from , the true Baft or Weft in Winter, 
Southwardjin &mmer Noihward. 

^.TheSuns altirnde and ^DtcRaatim behtg-ffipijed ' 
to fndhis-z^xJittHth‘ 

Count the altitude from Din the Curve downward,and the de^ 
clination in the Wiuer upon the line of Declinations from 

O upwards, in Summer downwards, and the threadertended; 
ftieweth the Asimuth fought, on the VerfedScale. 

Example^ 

So when the Sun’hath ?8 deg. 37'ofNorth DecHnarion, aa^ 
asabout if his altitude wercgpdeg. the Suns Azimuth 
would be found to be dp deg. from the South, 

4 
6 TktCxmvtrfe eft he former ^r&pojtfion will he to find the 

Sum Altitude en all Azaimmhs. 

THe Inftr^ment will perform this Propofitioit though the Por-. 
portion for finding the A^imifth cannot be inverted. 

Lay the thread to the azimuth in the VerfedScale, and to the' 
Declinacfon in the Scale on^he left edge, and upon the Curve it 
'willinterfe(^ the altitude fought. 

Example, 

If the Sun had 16 deg* 13'of South Deefination, as about the 
27th of O^oher, if his Azimuth were 59 deg. fiom the South the' i 

‘ a^itude agreeable thereto VvouW be found to be 14 deg, 



In the former Scheme draw F C V the Horizon, Z C the 
Axis of the Horizon, C P the axis of the Sphearc G C continued 
to N the Equator, OLa parallel of North, and El a parallel 
of South Declination, WXa parallel of winter altitudfe^, SL 
a parallel of altitude Icife then the Complement of the latitude, 
N Z P a parallel of greater altitude, and from the poinrsE andB. 
let fall the perpendiculars E F and B H, and from the points B 
G and N let fall the perpendiculars BG, G M, and N O which 
will be the fines of the Suns declination , by this meanes there 
will be divers right lined right angled plaine Triangles confti- 

D 2 tilted 

General Ffdportioffs] 
Thefe Ufes being underfiood 5 if the houre ancf aftitudecyt 

the azimuth and altitude were given to find the Declination, the 
manneV of performance cannot iurke^ 

i ; 

• Of ’’h Hquu and Afmth Scale on the right 
Edge of the 

His Scale being added by my ftlfe, and derived from Pro- 
portions in the Analemma, I (Eall firft lay them down, and 

then apply them^ 

O 
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2^\ Gefteral ^r^pvrtionft.. 
tuted'frotH, whence .are educed, the proportions following^’to 

Calculate the Suns houre or Azimuclu 
NoteVfirft, that! Vis the V.erfed fine of the SsmidiurnaL 

avke in Summer ^ and E I in W inter ^ and Y V the fine of the 
houre of riling before fix in SumnverjCqual to the diftance of I from, 
the Axis.continued in Winter^which may be found in theTrianglc? 

C Y'V, but the Proportion is^ 
As the Cotangent of thelatitude, To RadiuJ"*. 

So the Tangent, of the Suns Declination, ^ 
Tp thfe fine of his afcentional difference,being the time ofhis rifing, ' 
from fix, thus we may attaint the Semidiurnal arke. 

Then for the houre in the Triangle B H I it holds. 
As the Cofinc of the latitude, to the fine of the altitude.. 

S o is the Secant of the Declination. 
To the difference of the Vcrfed Tines of the Semidiurnals arke,. 

ajid of the hourefought. 
In the Triangle B H I it kys;. 
As the Cofine of the Latitude the fine of the angle at R 

To its oppofite fide B H the fine of the altitude, . 
So is the Radiusor the angle at H/ 

T o B I h diftercncc of the - Verted fine of the Semidiurnal arke 5.^ 
and, of tht hoijrc fought, in the paralVd of declination and by 
confequcnce, fo is the fecant of the Declination ,^to the faid ' 

, difference in the Common Radius as we have elfe where noted,. , 
if^his difference be fubtra^edTrom the Verfed fine ofthe iemi- 
diiirnal arke there will remaine E B the verfed fine of the houre . 
fronvnoon, the like holds, if perpendiculars be let fall from any 
other parallel of Declination,from the fame Scheme it alfo fol-* 

Iqwes, . ' ' ^ 
As the Cofine of.xhe Latitude,., 

Is to the iecant of the Declination,,. 
Sp is chv fine of the Meridian Altitude. 

To the verfed fine of the fcmidiurnalarkerf 
rfcrc obferve the like Proportion between the two latter terras , as" 
bec.wfi^cn,the.twp former which may. be of ufe on a Seizor. 

IT <-i 
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ifchc Sehcmc be coniideicd not as fitted to-a. peculiar que- 

fiion for finding thehoure , but‘as having, three fides to find an 
anc^le, it wi’l be. found ^upon fuch a confideration in relation to 
the change of fides, that the Proportion for the Azimuth follow¬ 
ing is no other then the fame Proportion applyed , to other fides 
of iheTriangle^and fo we need have no- other trouble to come by 
a Proportlonfor the Azimuth, buticallbfoUowts from the fame 

Scheme. i 
In the Triangles C D A and C K G , and C Z N the firft ope¬ 

ration will be to. find Ad V and GK’, and^N R in\all which 

the Proportion will hold. 
As the Radius-to the Tangent of the Latitude,. 
Or as the Cotangent of the-Lacitude to Radius.- 
So is the Tangent of the Altitude, to the faid refpetStive quan- - 

tities 5 which when the Altitude is ieife then the Complement 
of the Latitude , are the fins of the Suns Azimuth from the Ver¬ 
tical belonging to the propefed Altitudes when the Sun is in the 

EquiRo6fial, or hath no declinacionb. 

The nvxt prof ortiofi will ‘ ’ 

As the Cofine of the Latitude, Is to-the Secant of the Altitudbv - 

So is the Sine of the declination. 
To the difference fought being a 4 Proportional. 
Hereby we may find A B in the VV inter Triangle A G B which 

added to AD, the.fumme lsthe.fine of'the Azimuth from the 
Vertical confequently W^B ^ is the-Verfed fine of the Azimuth ^ ^ 
from the noon Isieridian. _ _ 

Alfo wc find G L in the Summer triangle L M G , when the 

Altitude is leffe then the Complement ot the Latitude, which 
added toS G the fumme. S Las the Veried fine of-the Azimuth * 

from the South. . ^ 
Likewife we may find NRintheT liangleRON, and-:by 

fubtraaing it fi'omN l y there will remaine R Z , aiad-confer- 
quently QJlthc veried fine of the Azimuth from the Meridian in ' 

SlHiivner when the Altitude is greater tl>cn the Co-lLftitude.Ui, ^ , 
And for Stars that come to the Meridian bctvs'ecftthe£cnk-h 3 ^ 

and the EkvatedPole ^..we may find N;c jn die Triangle c S ^ 
M j Y^here - 

.A
H

! 



aS: T'he ufes of the HoHY>ee, OtiA Asiimmh Scale, 

v^jhere it'holds , as the fineofche Angle air N> thecoaiplement 
of the L-acitude, to its oppficc fidejcd, the: prickt.line.v the 
-fine of the Declinationlo is the l^adius to Nic, the: parallel 

of altitude the Azimuth'fought. 
The latter Proportion lyes fo evidenc, it need not befpoken 

to if what was laid before for the hourc Le regarded , and the 
fbrmerProportion lyes. 

As the Cofine of the Latitude , the fine of the Angle at A* 
To its Oppofitc fide D C^the'fincof the altitudes 

So-is the fine of the Latitude , the angle atG. 
To its oppofite fide A D in the parallel of altitude. 
And in ftead of the Cofinc, and fine* of the LadtudeJ 
We may take the-Radius, and the-Tangent oLtHe Latitude^ 

.9 ' ' ^ 
- i i- 

■ (y^‘»othcr re^Htred toreducetitito^rhe 
’ common %adiu4» 

» 

As the Cofine of the Altitude to Radius. 
So the fourth before found in a parallel. 
To the like quantity to the Common Radius*' 
Thefc Analogies or Proportions being reduced into one, by 

multiplying the termes of each Proportion, and. thendreed-ftom 

needlefie afie^Slion will produce the Proportion, at firft deli- 

.vered.^ « 

' ' Xh Vfes of the [aid Scak^ 

VT T Ehave before notedf, that if two termes of a Proportion 
{\W be fiKed 'r Sind naturalhlines thereto fitted of an equal length, 

‘that if anydhird' term be fought in theformer line, the fourth 
term will be found in the other line by inlpe(5fioa>. asftanding 

againfl: the third. 
So here , in this Scale which confifts.of two lines,, the one an 

annexed Tangent, theother aline of Sines continuedhoth w^yes^ 
,tk.e RadiuS-of the Sines‘being firft Jittted.y the Tangent annexed 

muli'^be'af fueh a Radius , as that 38 deg. 28', ofiemaybe 
equall in length to the Radius ofthe Sine.to which it is: ad joy ned, 

and 
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and thtniookingfer the Declination in the Tangent juftagainft 
it rtandsthe time of rihng^from lix or afcentional difference^or the 
Semidiarnal arke , ifthe 4me be accounted fpoin the other end 
asa VcrfedSine. 

So if the Suns Altitude bc'^ven , and accounted in the Tan¬ 
gent , julf againft it ftands the Suns Azimuth 5 when he is in the 
Equinodlifel upon the hke altitude ^ and thu's thcipoint N wii^ be 
ioitnd in the Tangent a^ the^ititude > ^hen iris^nioreiihen^kfe 
Cokktitude* 

r 

I An B^xnrnfU frr Ending the time ^he rifing, . 

V 

If the I>ectination he 15 deg. looke for^k in the anne^d Tan- - 
gent 5 and juft againft it in the Koure Scale ftands \ 6 deg^ 53 
the afcentional difference in time 1 hoare 7 T^^kn. fhewing that 
the Sun rifeth fo much before ^ and fetteth fo much after 6 in- 
Summer, and in Winter rifeth fo much after, and fetteth before 
6 , for this arke may be found oft 'either fide of (ix where the de- 
cHuation begins^ each way* 

i 

3 To find t he time of the day* ‘ * 

Toperbrm this Propofition wee divide the other ProportioB 
into two, by introducing the Rfidius in: the Middle. 

Aathe Radkisis to the Secant of the Declination,' 
So isthe line of the altitude to a fourth. 

j ^yTgain, 

As the Cofine of the Latitude to Radius, 
So the fourth before found , ' 
To the difference oftheVerfeef'Sines of the Semidiurnal arke, 

«nd of the houre fought. 
The former of thefePfoportions muft be wrought upon the qua¬ 

drant , the latter is removed by fitting the Radius of the Sines that 
gives the anfwer, equal in length to the Cofine of the latitude,. 

Wherefore to find the time of the day , .lay the thread to the 
Secant of the declination in the lim .»e, and from, the fine of the 
altitude take tbcncarcft diftanccco it, and becaufc the Secant is 
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made , but to balfethe Common Rad ius, let downe one foot of 
t‘hi« extent at the Declination in the annexed Tangent ',r and enter 
the- laid extent twice forward, and it will fhew the tirae.of the 

iDay. , 
Example, 

*. 

. Let the DecliBation be fuppofed .234ieg^ 31' North, and the 
Altitude 38 deg. 5$^' (he neareft dihance from the Sine thereof, 
to the thread laid over the Secant of 32 deg. 31'will reach being 
turned twice over from 32 d. 3in the annexed Tangent necrelt 
the Center to 3 3 deg. 45' in the Sines, Mias to 56 d. ly'counted 
as a Verfed Sine (hewing the time of the day to be a quarter patt 8 
in the morning, or three quarters paft three in the afternoon, 

; ' . 3 Ahitnde on a& honres. 

Take the diftance between the hour-c and the Declination in 
the fitted Scale , and enter it downe, the line of Sinesfrom the 
Center, then laying the thread ever the Cofine of the Decimation 
in the Limbe, the neafeft diliance to it (hall be the fine of the 
Ahicude fought. 

Example^ 
* 

Thus whee the Sun hath 13 deg. of South Declination, count 
it in that part ofthe annexed Tangent neareft the Limbc,if then it 
were required to find the Suns Akit^ for the houres of 10 or 2 by 
the former Preferiptions the Altuudc would be found i o d, 2 5' 

4 To find she Sans %AnsplitHd€» ^ 

Take the Sine of the Declination from the line of the Sines, 
and apply it to the fitted Scale where the annexed Tangent begins, 
and cither way it will reach to the Sine ofthe Amplitude, 

Example, 
, { 

So when the Sun hath 15 deg:of Declination his Amplitude 
will be found to be 24 deg, 55^ 

5 T. 
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5 To fifid the Az,imftth or true ^oafi of the Sun, 

Here wc like wife introduce tke Radius in the latter Proper- 
Jtion*. 

I In Winter lay the thread to the Secant of the Altitude in 
the Limbe , and from the fine of the Declination, take the nca- 
reft diftance to it, the faid extent enter twice forward from the 
Altitude in the annexed Tangent, and it will reach to the Ver- 
fed Sine of the Azimuth from the South. 

Sa when the Sun hath 15 deg. of South Declination, if his 
Altitude be 15 deg, the ncareft diftance from the fine thereof ^o 
the thread laid over the Secant of 15 degrees , Ihall reach in the 
fitted Scale from the annexed Tangent of 15 deg. being tvyice re¬ 
peated forward to the Verfed fine ot 39 deg. 50' for the.Suns Azi¬ 
muth from the South. 

2 In Summei when the Altitude is Icflc then 40 deg. enter the 
'former extent from the fine of the Declination to the thread laid 
over the Secant of the Altitude twice backward from the Altitude 
in the annexed Tangent, and it will reach to the Verfed fine of 
the Azimuth from the South. 

Examfle^ 

So if the Sunhaye 15 deg, of North Declination, and his Al¬ 
titude be ^odeg. the preferibed extent doubled fhall reach from 
the annexed Tangent of 3 o deg. to the Verfed fine of 75 deg. 44' 
for the Suns Azimuth from the South. 

3 In Summer when the Altitude is more then 40 deg. and lefle 
then do deg. apply the extent from the fine of the Declination 
to the thread, laid over the Secant of the Altitude once to the 
pifeontinued Tangent placed a Croffc the quadrant from the AP 

-xitude backwards minding how farre it reaches,-juft againfi the 
E like 
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2^. of Other farticnidr 
Iftearkc in the annexed Tangent ftands the Verfed fine of the 

Azimuth from the Spi)jh.. 

4 When the Altitude is. more then 6o deg. thi| fitted Seale 

is of worft performance, however the defeat of the Secant might: 

be fupplyed by. Varying the Proportion. 

6 To find the SHxs .9y^lmHdce»/tU’Jz,imffths^ ' 

aoainft the Azimuth propoftd ftands the Suns altitude 

[ in the^Equator i'uitable theretowhich was the firft Arkc 

,.und by Calculation when we treated of this fubjed, and the 
fecond arke is to be found by a Proportion in fines wrought upon. 

the quadrant. , ^ • • , u 
This quadrant is alfo particularly fitted for giving the hourc, 

and Azimuth in the equal limbe.. , ^ . 
The fine.of podeg. made equal to the fine if 51 deg. ^2 gives- 

the altitude of Suns or Stars at fix, for iftrhc thread be laid over 
the Declination counted in the faid fine ,.Tt-ftiewes-thc Altitude 
fpught inthelimbc, fo when the San hath x 3 deg. of Declina¬ 
tion hii Altitude or Depreflion at 6 is 10 deg. 9'. 

It alfo <Jives the Vertical Altitude if the Declination be - 
counted inthelimbc, fcckc what arkc it cuts in that particular 
fine, when the Sun hath 13 deg. of Declination, his Vertical, 

Altitude or DeprelTion is 16 deg, 41'. 

to find the koure of the . 

HAving found the Altitude of the Sun or Stars at fix, take the ^ 
diftance between the fine thereof in the line of Sines, and > 

the Altitude given, and entring one foot of chat extent at the Dc- - 
clination dn the Scale of entrance laying the thread to the other 
foot according to neareft diftanceh vrillfh^^thc houxe from, fix v. 
inthelimbc-. 

ExAmpie, 

the Sun hath 13 deg^ of D^lination his Altitude, .or 
Ik- 
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"Depreflion at fix will be lo deg. 9'if the Declination be North, 
and the Altitude of the Sun be 24 deg. 5' the time of the day will 
be halfe an houre paft 7 in the morning, or as much paft 4 in the 

- afternoon. 
In winter when the Sun hath South Declination asalfo for fuch 

Stars as have South Declination, the fine of their Altitude muft 
be added to the fine of their DepreflSon at fix, and that whole ex¬ 
tent entred as before. 

When the Sun hath the fame South Declination, if his Alti¬ 
tude be 11 deg. 7' the time of the day will be half an houre paft 8 
in the morning > or 30 minr'paft 3 in the afternoon. 

To find the ^z»imHth of the Sun or Stars, 

Ay the thread oyer their Altitude in the particular fine fitted 
to the Latitude, and in the equal Limbe it ftiewcs a fourth 

Arirc. 
When the Declination is North, take the diftance in the line 

of Sines between that fourth Arke and the Declination 5 and enter 
one foot of that extent at the Altitude in the Scale of entrance^ 
laying the thread to the other foot > and in the equal Limbe k 

■fliewcs the Azimuth from the Eaft or Weft. 

Example* 

When the Altitude is 44 deg. 39^the Arch found in the equal 
Cirabe will be 3 3 deg. 2o*'then if the Declination be 23 deg. 31' 
North , the diftance in the line of fines between it and thefaid 
Arke being entred at 44 deg^ 3^^ in the Scale of entrance the 
thread being laid to the other foot willfhew the Azimuth to be 
-20 deg. from the Eaft or Weft. 

But if the Declination be South, addc with your Compafles the 
fine thereof to the fine of the fourth Arke > and enter that whole 
extent as before,and the thread will fliew the Azimuth in the equal 
limbe. 

E a 
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Ofothcf fArticuldY Scales,,- 

Example. When the Altitude is^ i id. 1the fourth Arch will, 
be found to be 9 degrees ^2 minutes 5 then admit the Declination 
to be 13 degrees Souih , whereto adding the Sine of the fourth 
/^rke 5 the whole will be equall to the fine ot 22 deg. 41 minutes, 

, and this whole extent being entred at i 2 deg* ] 3 ^ in the Scale of 
entrance lay the thread to the other foot accordingtoneareftdi- 
ftance, and it will interfedl the equal Limbe at 40.deg. and fo . 
much is the Suns Azimuth from the Eaft or Weft. 

Becaufe the Scale of entrance’ could not be continued by rca- 
fon of the Projeif ion, therefiduc of it is put on an little Line 
neare the Amanack the ufe whereof is to lay the thread to the 
Altitude in it when the Azimuth is fought, and in the Limbeit ~ 
fhewes ^ hat Arke of the Sines the point pf entrance' will happen 
which may likewife be found by pricking downe the Co-altitude 
omthe line of Sines our of the fitted houre Scale on the right edge. 

How to find the h^ure and Azimuth generally in the equal limb' 
either with or withoutTangents or Secants hath been alfo fhewed, 
and how that thofc,two points for any Latitude might be there 

' prickt and might tc taken off, cither from the Lirabc, or from a. 
line of Sines, or beft of all by Tables, for halfe the natural Tan- 
pent of the Latitude of Londtrt^ is equal to the fine of 95^'dcg.r 
And half the Secant thereof equal to the fine of 53 d. 30 ^ 
A<>ainft which Arkes of the Limbe the Tangent and Secant of the 

Latitude are graduated , buu of this enough hath been faid in the - 
Defeription of the fmall quadrant. 

Of the And Shadov^es. THe ufe thereof is thefame as in the fmall quadrant on ely if the. 
thread hang over any degree ofthe'Linib leffe then45d.to take 

out the Tangent thereof out of the quadrat count the Arch from . 
the rig-ht edge of the quadrant towards the left 5 and lay the thread 
over it, the pricks are repeated in the Limbe to lave this trouolc for 

thpfe eminent parts. . 
' ' ^/ Linth, 
\t7E have before fhewcd'that a Sine,Tangent and Secant may be *» 

'taken off from it, and that having a Sine or Secant with the 
Radius thereof the correfpondent Arke thereto might be found,., 

that a Chord might be taken oft from Concentrick Circles or by 
helps of a Bead, but if both be wanting enter the Semidiameter or< 

. ‘ “ '' Radius 
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Radius whereto you would take out a Chord twice downe the 
right edge from the Center, and laying the thread over halfe the 
and laying the thread over halfc the Arch propofed , take the 
neareft dilfance to it, and thus may a chordbe taken out to any 
number ofdcgrees lelfe then a Semicircle.- 

It hath been aiferted alfo that the houre and Azimuth might be 
found generally without Protradlion by the foie helpe of the Limb 
with Compafles and a- thread. 

Example for finding the honrei- 

He firft work will be to find the point of entrance take out the * 
. Cofinc of the Latitude by taking the nearefi diftance to the 
thread laid over the faid Arkc from the* concurrence of the Limbe 
with the right edge, and enter it down the right edge line and take 
the neareft difiance to the thread laid over the complement of the 
Declination counted from the right edge, this extent tntred down 
the right edge finds the point of entrance, , let it be noted with a 
mark. Next to find the fine point take out the fine of the Declin. 
& enter it dowh the right edge , & from the point of termination y 
take the neareft diftance to the thread laid over the ark of the Latit* 
counted from the right edge,this extent enter from the Center and 
it^finds the fine pointy let it be noted witfia marke. 

Thirdly,take out the fine of the Altitude & in Winter add it in' 
lenght to the fine point,in Summer enter it from the Center & take 
the diftance between it & the fine point which extent entred upon 
the point of entrance , if the thread be laid t© the other foot fliewes 
the the houre from 6 in the equal limb before or aftcr it^as the Sine 
of the Altitude fell ihort or beyond the fine point. 

Example, In the latitude of 39 d, the Sun having 23 d^ 31' of 
North Declination, and Altitude 51 deg. 3 2'the houre will be 
found to be 3 3 deg. 45 'from fix towards noon. 

Note the point of entrance and fine point Vary nor, till the 
Declination Vary. ^ 

After the fame manner may the Azimuth be found in the limb, 
by proportions delivered in the other great quadrant. Alfo both or 
any angle when three fides are given may be found by the laft ge¬ 
neral?roporcion in the fraall quadrant which findsthe halfe Verfed 
fine of the Arke fought,which would be too tedious to infift upon 
&are naorc proper to be Protra^cd with a line of Chords^ . 

4K 
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To find the t/fx^imuth Hniverfallj. 
✓ 

'TP He Proportion ufed on the fmal quadrant for finding it in the 
■A equal limbe ( wherein the firft Operation for the Vertical 
Altitude was fixed for one day ,) by reafon of its Excuifions will 
not ferve on a quadrant, fonthc'Sun or Stars when they come to 
the Meridian between the Zenith and the elevated Pole, but the 
Proportion there ufed for finding the hourc ap^lycd to other fidcs 
will ferve for the.A^itnuth Univerfally > and that is 

As the B^adius, I s to the fine of the Latitude^, 
So i^ the'fine of the Altitude, 
To a fourth fine* 

• * > ■ 

As the Cofiric of the Altitude^ 
Is the Secant of the Latitude. 

Or, 
* 

As the Cofine of the Latitude , 
Is the Secant of the Altitude. 
So In Declinations towards the Elevated Pole is the difference, 

but towards the Depreffed Pole the fumme of the fourth fine, and 
, ef the fine fine of the Declination. 

To the fine of the Azimuth from the Vertical. 
In Declinations towards the Depreffed Pole , the Azimuth is 

alwayes obtufc,, towards the elevated Pole if the Declination be 
rmorc then the fourth Arch it is acute , iflcffe obtufe. 

Example fir the Latitude of the Barbados 13 de^ 

Altitude 27 deg. 27'. 
Declination 20 deg. North# 
Lay the thread to 27 deg. 27' in the Limbe ^ and from^hc fine 

of 13 deg. ia/?e neareft difiance to it which enter on the line of 
^ines from the Center, and take the difiance between the limi- 

‘ ;;tcd point, and the fine of ao deg, the Declination, this latter 
extent enter twice downc the line of the Sines from the Center, 

^nd 
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and take the ncareft diftance to the thread laid over the Secant o^ 
27 deg. 17' this extent enter at the fine of 77 deg, the Comjplc- 
ment of the Latitude, and laying the thread to the other fpot it 
will lyc over 16 deg, in the equal Limbc, the Suns Azimuth to 
the Northwards of the Hall or Weft. 

Othervfaies, 

Another Example for the fame Latitude and Declination , the 
Altitude be ing 5 2 deg. 2 7' lay the thread to it in the Limbe, and ’ 
take the neareft diftanee to it from the fine of 13 deg. as before^ 
and enter it dowiie the line of fines from the Center, and from - 

^he point of the limitation take the diftanee to the fine of 20 deg, 
,he Suns Declination, this latter extent enter once downc the 
me of fines from the Center ,. and take the nea;-eft diftanee to the 

Thread laid over the Secant of the Altitude 52deg^ 27'then lay ’ 
the thread to 77 deg, the Complerncnt of the Latitude in the lefler 
fines, and enter the former extent between the Scale and the thread,, 
and the foot of the Compaffes flieweth 16 deg. as before , for the 
Suns Azimuth to the Northward oL the Vertical, that the Sun 
may have the fame Azimuth, upon two fever^tl Altitudes hath been ^ 
fpoken to before ^ and how to do this without Secants hath been * 
mewne. 

"TyeO' fides reith the tAngle cottrprehended to find 
the third fide, 

Ivers wayes have been (hewed for doing of this before > i ^ 
(hall addc one more requiring no Verfed fines nor Tangents. 

^ I If both the fides be leffer then quadrants, and the Angle at - 

liberty. 

2 If one of the fides be greater then a quadrant, and the Angle 
included acute 3 it will hold.. 

As the Radius , To the Cofinc of one of the including;. 

So k the^Cp^niC titf oto, Tp a^lpyythofin^ 

\ ’ 
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^gain. 

As the Cofecant of one of the including Sides ' > n 
So is the Sine of the other. 
So is the Cofinc of the angle included, 
ToafevenchSine. 
The difference between the fourth and the feventh Sine, is'the 

Cofine of the Side fought. 
I In the firfi: cafe if the angle given be obtufe, and the feventh 

Sine greater.then the fourth Sine, the Side fought is greater then a 
quadrant in other cafes leffe. 

If in the fecond cafe the feventh Sine be leffe then the fourth, 
the fide fought is greater then a quadrant in other cafes leffe. 

In this fecond cafe when one of the includers is greater then a 
..quadrant, and the angle obtufe refolve the oppofite Triangle by 
the former Rules, Ot the fumme of the fourth and feventh Sine 
/hall be the Cofine of the fide fought in this cafe greater then a 
quadrant,' We have before noted that the Cofinc of an Arkc 
greater then a quadrant is the Sine of that Arkes cxceffe above 90 
deg. this no other then the converfe of the Proportion for the 
.houre demonftrated from the Analcmma : in the Triangle 
OZP. 

« 

z, . . 

Let there be given the 
V Sides OP II3 deg. 31' 

P 38 deg. a8' 
^ \ and the angle compre* 
■ hended Z P O 7 5 to find 

the Side O.Z. 
V V 

> 

OferAtioH0 

) lay the thread toy* deg,3 a' in the Limbe^d-fronn 3 dre^j i' 
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in tlie Sines take the neareft diftance to ic which racafureef from 
the Center will reach to the fine of i 8 deg, 12 minutds- the fourth 
Sine, ■ • . ‘ ■ 

Again, laying the thread to 23 deg. 31' in the Limbe, from 
the Sine of 15 deg. take the nearefi diliance to it , then lay the 
thread to the Secant of 51 deg, 3 2'and enter the faid extent be¬ 
tween the Scale and the thread, the diflance between the 
refting foot ,; and-the Sine of 18 deg, 12 minutes before found 
meaiured fi om the Center is equal to the^ Sine of g deg, 32'.being 
the Cofine of the fide iought which in this-'inftance becaufe the 
fcventh Sine is lefie then the fourth fine is greater then a quadrant, 
and confeque-ntly mufi have 90 deg. added thereto, thcrefcH'e the 
fide O Z is 99 deg- 28 minutes if the queftion had been put in 
this Latitude what deprefiion »the Sun (liould have had under the 
Horizon at the houres of 5 or 7 in the Winter Tropick it would 
have been found 9 deg. 28' and this is fuch a Triangle as hath but 
one obtufe Angle yet two fides greater then quadrants , and how 
to fliunne a Secant > and a parallel entrance hath been fhewed 
elfrwhere. r ^ 

Of the Sidy'S on the Fro jeUion and in other places 
of the fore-fide of the qaadrant,- - 

SUch only are placed on the Projedtion as fall between the Tro- 
picks being put an according to their true Declinations, and 

in that reipe6f might have Rood any where in the parallel of De¬ 
clination, but in regjard'we (Lalbalfo, find the time of the night by 
them with Compaffcs,they are alio ^ut on iii a certain Angle from 
the ribht edge, of the quadrant, to-find' the quantity of the Angle 
for Scars of Northerly declination, get the difference of the Sines 
of the Stars Ahicude fix houres from the Meridian , ajid.ofits 
Meridian Altitude and find to the Sine of what Arch the laid 
difference.is equal , agaiqfi-that Arch in the Limbe , let the Star 
,be graduated in its proper declination, but for S'ars of South-' 
wardly Declination, get the fumme of the Sines of their De- 
prefiion at fix and of their Meridian Altitude, and find what Arke 
in the Sines-correfpondsdiereto as.before, , r ' r ■ 

We have put on no Stars ofSauthwardly Declination that will 
fall beyond the Winter Tropick, but Tome of Northerly Declina¬ 
tion falling^ without the Sumi-per Tropick, are put on that are 

R placed 



Ti^]ifidthStarf'h0rf^ 
placed witliout the ProjCiftion towards the Li^c^ ' ’ - 

All thefe Stars inul^ be graduated againtt the line of Sines al 
their refpedivc Alatudes or Depreffions at the Scars houre of Six 
from the Meridian , and.muft have the fame letter fet to them in 
both places, as aUo upon the quadrant of i a houres of Afcenfroti 
on theBack-fidc where they are put on according to their true 
Afrenfion with their Decliiaacions and Alccnfional differences 
•raved a^ainft them with the former Letter, and fuchof themas 
have more then i ^ houres of right Afeenfion have the Charat^er 
fins -f* affixed, denoting that if there be 11 houres of Afrenffoa 
added to that Afeenffon they ft and againft, the fumme is their 
whole true right Afeenffon. 

the quantity af a Stars houre from the Meridian 
hy the TrojeBien. 

5Etthc Bead upon the Index of Altitude to the Stars ohferved 
Altitude, and bring it to the parallel of Declination the Scar 

isi^ravedin, fo will it fkew among the houre lines, that Scars 
houre from the Meridian, and the thread in the limbc Will fhew 
the Stars Azimuth. 

Example • 

Admit the Altitude of Ar^urtu be 52 deg* the houre of that 
Scar from midnight,if the Altitude incrcafe will bcy'paft 10fert^ 
and the Azimuth of that Star will be 47 deg. 43^ to the Eafrwards 
of the South. 

The houre and Azimuth of any Star within the Tropicks ^ may 
be aifo found by the fitted Scale on the right edge of the quadrant, 
or by the Curve, after the fame manner as for the Sun, ufing the 
Stars Declination as was done for the Suns, or in the cquall limb 
as we fhewed for the Sun, which may well ferve for moft of the 
Scars in the Hemifphere. 

Otherwife with Compaffes according to the lace fuggefted 
placing of them. 
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To the hoHrt ff any Star front th that hat h 
N»yth IjOeciinatUn^ j 

TAke the difliance between the Star point in the line of Sines 
and its obfervcdAltiwdc,4ind laying the over the Star 

where it is graved on or below the Projection, enter the former 
ejetent paralelly betweentbe threadand the Scale > and it ijiewes 
the Stars honre from fnt in the fines towards noon e, if 
titnde fell beyond the Star point ? otherwift towards midriigjit*' 

Sxamplfr 

For the Goat Star let its Altitude be 40 deg. and paft theMe- 
ridian, thehoure ofibatStar wiUbe 44' from fix;, for the Cora- 
paffes fall upon the fine of ii deg. 4^^ the houre is towards noon 
Meridian » becauie the Altitude is greaier then 54 degi^the point 
where the Star is eraved > the thread lying over the §tar interfe4Ss, 
^ iin^e at >5 tfcg. 47' if the diftanee between the Scat > and its. 
Altitude be entred at the fine of that Arke, ’ and th^ tfire^ laid to 
die other foot ^ the houre wik be found" in the e^al ^iinbe 
the fame as before. 

For Stars of Soutlmardly Becljmion^ 

BEcaufe the Star point cannot faB the otherway beyond the 
Center of the therefore the diift^ice between the 

point, and the Center muft be increafing by adding the fine of the 
Stars Altitude thereto 9 which will fall more outwards towards^ 
the Limbe, and then that vyhpli CiJtcnt is to be entred as before. 

Mxrrm^lei 

ThtFirgins SpfJI^ hath 9 d'eg. 19'of South DccKnation the 
Bepreflion of that Star at fix will be found by help of the particu¬ 
lar fine to be 7 deg.. 17'and at that Arke in the fines the Star is > 
graved, if the Altitude of that Scar were 20 deg- the fine thereof ’ 
added to the Star will be equal to the fine of 29 deg. 6' dns whole 

if % extent 
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extent entredattKefineof37deg. 52' the Arke of the Limbe 
againft'which the Star is grav^ ? and the thtead laid to’the other 
foot, the houre of that'Star if the-Altitude increafe will be ip', 

paft.P- .. , _ 

To find the trne time hf the right. 
j 

His niiuft be done by turning the-Stars houre into'theSUns 
" A h9ure'br common time, either by the Pen as-hath been 
? {hewed before 5 which may be alfo conveniently performed by 
the back of this quadrant, for the thread lying over the day of the - 
moneth fheweth the Complement of the Suns Afeenfion in the 

Or^ ivith Compajfes on the faid /jHadrant^of jifeenfions, • 

^^^.Hcrfiread'lying, over the day of the moneth, take the di- 
ftance between it and the Star on the faid quadrant, the faid 

^tent being applyed, the fame way as it Was taken the foot 
to the Stars houre fhall reach from the'Stars houre to the true 
houre of the night 5 and if one of the feet of the Compafles fall 
oft the quadrant,a double remedy is elf-where preicribed. 

^-'Example, 

’If on the i2th of January the houre of the Goat Star 
■1$' part 5 from the Meridian, the true time fought-wouldbe 
. 49'part I in the morning. 

- -- V , * ' . f 
■« i / . . t . , \ 

t * ■ "' 

■ ^ Example. ■ V 

Jfupon the third of the houre of the 
‘.were obfervedtobe 19'paftp, the true time fought would be 
45'paft2inthemornirig. > ; 



■41 of the quadrant on, 

^To finithe urne of a St^drs rtfmg andfetting, 

■ He Afcencional difference is graved againft the Scar,the P'ir^ 
^ gins Sfik£ hatb48' of Afcentional difterence, that is to fay, 

chat Scars houre of rifing is at 48' paH 6 , and fetting at i patt 5, 
And the true time of that Stars rifiiig upon the third of 
will be at 2^' paft i o at night, and of its" fetting at 47^pad 8 i' 
the morning,found by the former dirc61ioris. 

% 

IH 

Of the refi of the lines on the hackj>f this qnddranto 

Se6for, 
The Tangent of 51-deg, 32^ put through the vvhole Limbc is 

peculiarly fitted to the Latitude oiLondon y and will ferve to find 
the time when the Sun will beEafi or Weft, as alfo for any of 
the Stars that have lefie Declination then the place hath Latitude. 

Lay the thread to the Declinatioii counted in the faid Tangent, 
and intheLimbe it fEewes the houre from 6 if reckoned from the 
Tight edge. ’ * . , 

ExAmfle, 
r, . i. ; ^ : ■ - - i 

When the Sun hath 15 deg. of North Declination the time 
? of his being Eaft or Weft v^ilTbe 12 deg. 17' in time about 49' 
before or after fix,/<?ri- 

The Suns place is given in the Ecliptick line by'laying the 
thread over the day of the moneth in the quadrant of AfeenfionSsOf 
which fee 16 d* 17 of the fmall quadrant. 

* . ■ J■' ' * • 

of the lines relmingto Oittliing* 

SUch are the Line of Latitudes, and Scale ofhoures, o( 
before., and the line Sol in theXimbe, of which I flaallfay 

nothing at prefent, it is onely placed there in readineffe to take 
off any Arke from it, accordmg to . die accuftoi^d manner of ta^ 
king off lines from theXimbe to any afligned Jladius. 



of Dialling Lints. 

The reqiiifh Arksofmupri 
- k given 

’ ■ drmt for the hatituek 
^'Pmortionallmrke,:. ' - 

j i X ' i‘ 

I fhefiihfiiUs difiance from the LMtridian* 

A Ccount the Plaines declination as a fine in the fitted hour Scab 
the right edge of the fore-fide, and juft againf^ it in the 

annexed Tangentftands the fubftiks diftance from, the meri¬ 
dian. 

If an* upright Plaine decline 30 deg*»thc fubftiles dvftance will 
he a I deg. 4; minutes* 

2 The Stilts htighh ^ * J 

Count the Complement of the Plaines Dtcclinatioii hi rht 6id 
fitted houre fcale as a fine and apply it with Compafles io the line 
of fin es iffuing from the Centetj for the former Plaine the ftile's- 
height will be found 3 a deg. 37'* 

The Inclmatian tf Adtridians^ , ^ i 

AccoiflU the ftiUs l^igbtinthe annciced tangept of thefijted 
hour &ale* and juif agamft it in the fine ftands the Coiwiement 
©fthe Inclination or mei 
tomid to be 36 deg. 2 5K 

« T 

4; The ^j^glt of 12 and 6.^ 

^(keount the Plaines Declination in the Limbe on the Back- 
fide from'the n’ghc ^dge, and lay t^ic thread over it, and in the 
particular Tangent it ftiewc? the Angle between the Horjzon ajpd' 
fix 3 2 dc^.\5i' iti this Example the Complement whetepfisthe 
Angle ofi 2 and 6^ jnamely 57 degr fi mint,.. 



Cf Lms nlaeiK^ t9 DldUmg^ 

Alfo tbfwq'iiiftlArkesafM dite^Eafior 
miming or inclining Dial may k 

found after the fame manner for tbh Latit 

1 The ffihftiUi difidHCei 

A ccount the Plaines S'cUnation in ttic Limbe on the Badt- 
fide fromthe left edge ^ and in there lay the thread) and in the 

particular Tangent it (hewes the Arkc fought. 
So if an EattorWeft plain recline or incline d odeg.the fub- 

ftiles diftance will be found to be 3 2 deg, 12^. 

2 The fiiles height-^ 

Account the Sfclination in the particular Sine on the forefidc 
and in the Limbe it ftrewes the ftiles height, which for the former 
Example will be found to be 4 2 deg. 41 

^ 5 The inclmatim of^^eridiMS* 

The Proportion is. As the Sine of the Latitude^to Radius; 
So is the fine of the fubftiles diftance. 
To the fine of the inclination of Meridians, when thefubftilcs 

diftance is’leffe then the Latitude of the place it may be found in 
the particular fine on the forefidc,by the interfedion of the thread, 
and for this Example will he 42 deg- 5 3 

4 The t/fn^le of ii and d. 

Account the Complement of the ?;*clinacion in the peculiar hour 
Scale as a fine j and juft againft it in the annexed Tangent ftands 
the Complement of the Angle fought, in this Example the Angle 
of 12 and 6 is 68 deg. 20'. 

In other Latitudes the Operations muft be performed by Pro¬ 
portional workc with the Compafles, * 



r# 

- ^tijeLhi^offuferfiGies,’ ‘ 

\, Of the Linei derived fr.on^Mr* Gun ters Sedlor. t 

Such’^re the Lines of fupetficies Solids, 6cc»: ., ^ " 

\\ IV 

\ , 

Of the Line ofJSfiperfetes or S<fttAres» 
•^ 0 .« - ^ 

chiefe ufes of this Line joyntly with the Line of Lines ih the ' 
-^'Limbe 5 is when a^quare numbh*'is 'giycn to find the Root 

thereof 5 or a Root given to find the fquare number thereto, thefe 
Lines- placed on a iquadtanc will perform- this fome what better 
then a Sector , ,becaufc it is given by the Interfe<5f ion of the thread - 
without Compafles , the properties of the quadrant ca(i ing.thefe 
lines large where on aSeAox they wouldbe narrow. . , . 

■r ^ 

To find the fquare %oot of a number*' 
\ 

The %oot being given to find the Square Xif^rnber of 
, ,that Rpot*,. >i n •' 

r»t -’d' e. :!: r. 
vT N extra61:ing the fquare Root pricVs muft befet untfei the firft . 

■^\hird, fife, and fe venth figure, and fo forward and as many 
pricks as fall to be under the fquare number given, fo many figures 
fViall be in the Root, and accordingly the line of lines, andfu- 
pcrficies muRvary in the,number they reprefent, J am yery un¬ 
willing to fpend any time about-thefefkindoTLinesj,as,being„of ■ 
fmall performance) and by my felf and almoftby alt men acc bunt¬ 
ed meeretoyes. . /^ - ' 

If a number be giyen in the fuperficies, the tHread'in the lines 
flieweth the Root of it) and the contrary , if a riumber.be given 
in the lines the thread laid over it ifiterfeas the Square iiiereof. 

The performance thereof by thefe lines is fo deficient that I fhall - 
r give no Example of itV''*‘’ ' ' ' '' 

When a number is given to find the fquare thereofif not to 
large the Reader, may corre(R the laft ‘figure of it by multiprying, 
itinbismempry..,' ; “ . , . , ’.v',. 

’rr: . 
T€ 

/ 



^Of the Ltne pffuferficUs, 47 

I Te three mmhers given to find, a fourth in A^Hflieated 
Proportion, 

»• • 

That is to workc a Proportion between Numbers and Squares; 

Example^ 

If the Diameter of a Circle whofc iAreu is 154 be 14 , wh^t 
Hiall the Diameter of that Circle be whofe t/freu ii 616* ‘ ^ 

< 

Exdntfle, 

Lay the thread over^ 16 in the ruperjficies, ar.d fiom 14 the 
equal parts, take the neareft diftance to it, then by the thread 
to 154 in the fiiperficics, and enter the former extent between the 
thread and the Scale, and the foot of the Companies will reft upon 
aS the diameter fought. 

To find 4 Proportion between tuvo or more like fnperfeieu 

A Dmit there be two Circles, andl would know what'Pro- 
portion their ty^reas bear to each'Other , in this cafe the pro¬ 

per ufc of a Line of fuperftcies would be to have it on a ruler , ' 
ir and to meafure the lengths of their like'fides, for Circles the 

lengths of their Diameceis upon it, and then i fay , the numbers 
* found on the fuperficies beare fuch Proportion each to other as the 

y^reae or fuperficial concents, and for fmall quantities maybe 
done on the quadrant by entringdowne the larger extent of the 
Corapafles on the Line of Lines from the Center , and mind the 
point of limitation, enter then the other extent on the point of li¬ 
mitation , and lay the thread to the other foot, find what Bum» 
her it cuts in the fuperficies,and the greater flTali beare fuch Pro¬ 
portion to thelcfier as 100, &c, the length of the whole linctloth 
to the parts cut. 

The Proportion that two fuperficies beare each to other is the 
fame that the fquares of their like fides , and therefore their fides 
may be meafured either in foot or inch meafure^ and then the 
Squares taken out as before/hewed. 

* G Tk 
t 
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11 
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of the Line of SnperfcUt. 

rhelhe offttperfetes ferves for the reducing of f lets 
to Any fropBttion, 

Dmit a Plot of a piece of ground being caft up containes 
•— 2 64 Ac'es 2 and it were required to draw another 1 lot which 
beine c’ft up by the fame Scale ftiould containe but a quarter fo 
mucL and let one fide of the faid Plot be 60 inches, aga.nft 60 - 
in the lines, the Iqiraic of it willbe faund.io be ^ 600 , 
fourth part hereof would be 900 , .which account in the H^vh- - 
cies and you will find the Square Root of it to be 30, and fo many,, 
inches muft be the like fide of the leffer Plot if being call up by 
the tame Scale it (liould containe but J.pf what it did before. 

Ifthe line of Superficies were'on a llteight ruler, then to per¬ 
form fuch aPro iofition as this, would be to meafure therewith 
the fide of the Plot gircn , minding what number it reaches to m 
the Superficies, the fourth pait of the laid Number being reckoned 
OB the Superficies, and thence taken flaall be the length of the fide- 
iu the'Proportion required. 

Of the Line of Solids.. 

yF a number be duly cftimated in the faid line y and the thread 
Maid over it>ic will in the line of lines (hew the cube Root of that, 
number, and the eonverfe the Root being alfigned, the Cube 
maybe foundbut by reafon of the fony performance of theft 
Lines I fhall fpend no time about it, if this line be placed on a 
lopfeRuler^ and the like (ides of two like Solids be meafured 
therewitbjthofc Solids fhall beare fuch Proportion in their con- 
cents each to ocher as the meafured lengths on the Solids, 

’Thret MHwhtrs being given to find thefoHrth in ei e 

^ Dnf Heated Prof onion, 

ExamflCrn. 

TF a Bullet of 4 inches Diameter weigh 9 pound > what fliall a 
of 8 inches Diameter weight' Anfwer 72 pounds. - 



" X)f the Line ef Soitdfi 49 
In this cafe let the whole line of Solids reprefent xoo, aivvayes 

the Solid content whether given or fought, mull be accounted in 
the line of Solids , and thc 5idcs or Diameters in the Equall 
parts. 

Lay the thread to 9 in the line of Solids, and from 8 in the in¬ 
ches take the nearefl diftance to it, enter one foot of chat extent at 
4 in the inches , and' lay the thread to the other foot *. and it wM 
lye over 7 2 in.the Solids for the weight of the BuDet fought. 

AnBxampleofiheConverfe, 

' If a Bullet whofe Diameter is 4 Inches weigh 9 pounds 
another Bullet whofe weight is 40 pound, what fhall be the 

'Diameter of ito 
Lay the thre^ad tp4o in the Solids, and from 4 Inches in the 

. lines take the iicareft diilance to it. 
Then lay the thread to 9 in the Solids, and enter the faid ex¬ 

tent at the equal Scale , fo that the ocher foot turned about may 
but'juft touch the thread , and it it will reft at dt' Inches neareft, 
•which is the Diameter fought. ' 

Of the Line of inferikd Bodies. 

This Linc hath thefe letters fet to it. 

^Signifying the 
Sides ef a 

/Dodecahedron 

leofahedron 

OCiohedron 
^Tetrahedron 

And the Letter S Signifieth the Semidiameter of a Sphetv ^ tb - 
iife whereof are to find the Sides of the five Regular Bodies that 
may be inferibed in a Spherc. 

j 

Sx- -G -2 



Ofth^e Um $f Solids* 

N 

I 

A joy ncf be ID®, to cut the 5 R^gulstr Bodies defircs to know the 
lengths of the fidfi of the laid f Regular Bodies that may bein- - 
Ibribcd in a Sphere where Diameter is6 inches,^ 

Lay the ihread over S and take 5 inches out of the line of 
equal parrs or Inches ^ and enter that extent lo chat one foot reft- 
ing on the laid Scale of inches, the other turned about may but 
juli touch the thread", die‘rcrting.pcint thus found,. Icallthe 
point of entrance, from the faid point take the nearelf dirtanccs* 

to the thread.laid over the Letters,.. 

Bodies to which the Letters belong. 
The ufes of the Lines of.quadraturc^ Segments, Mctcals and'^c 

Equated Bodiesj I leave to the Difquilicion of the %jAdir,, 
when he (hall have occafionto put them in piadice ,, which I": 
think will be leldome or never, and wherein the affitfance of the : 
Pen will be more commendable., 

Thefe lines were added to this quadrant to fill hp fparc room,, 
and to fhew that what ever can be done on the Seiflor, may be 
performed by them on a quadrant. 

N 

I 

N 
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A TABLE 

Scothnd and Irclmd. 
d» IQ; d. m. 

Bedford 52 8 Beading 51 28 

Barwick^ ^ . ?5 54 Salisbury 51 4 
1 Brifiol y* ^7. * Shrertihery 52 4T 

5^ Stafford 5^ 52 
Cambridge' yz 12- Stamford ■!. 5*38' 

. Canterbnr/ y i I7» Truer 0 50 30 
Carltflg 55. tfarwick^ 5i 20 
^hichefter 5 0 tVinchefier 51 3 
Chefier Ti i<5 tVorcefier 52 14 • 

^olchefier y I yS Torkf» S3 S8 
Derby yi yS 

* Dorchefier yo 40 , WALES ch' m<»- 

Dttrham 54 50 j Anghz,ey 55 28 
r ^ 

Exceter 50 43 Barmouth 52^ 50 ;■ 
Gilford' 51 12 Brecknock^ J2 I 

Gloacefier S' 5? Cardigan 52 12 

JEartford' yl 49 Carmarthen 51 5^ 

Hereford 52 7 Carnarvan S3 16 

Huntingten P 19 Denbigh- 53 1-3 -- 

,, Ipfmeh 52 8 ✓ j Flint 54 17 
Kendal 54 Llandfiffe 51 35 
L‘a»c after 54 >0 * , L^onmouth 51 5^ j't 

Leicejter 52 40 Montgomtroy 5^ ; 'f, 
•; Lincotne 53 14 Bembrooke yi 46 \ r 

London 51 .P Radnor 52 19 
Northampton St, David^^ - 52' CO 

Norwich 52 42 
Nottingham 54 The ISLANDS;> d. m 

j i Oxford- 51 4^ 1 ) •" Garnz^y-, , 49 11- 



’\^2 A T Me 

-f 

X d. rn. 

Jerfir 49 ArgliU ^ 54 10 
Ltind,y 51 22 Armach 54 -14 
Jldan 54 M ^aterlagh 52 41 

,^ortl^n^ 50 33 1 Cl^xe ji 34 

> Wight JJl^' 50 39 O^h 5« 53 
__—— ■ "f— Broghedah S3 38 
SCOTLAND. d. xin. D ntliu 53 13 

- Aherdetift^ 57 3^ Dnndnlk^ 53 5* 

^DHnbUin: \ 

5611 G^Rovesy 53 ^: 

'Dmk^l ~' 1 56 48 Toughal- .51 53 
'’Edinhuroh | 5y 5^ Kenny ♦ .52 

< t f' (jlafeorv 55 5» Kildare S3 00 

JCimaile i 57 44 Kings lovsne 53 8. 

Orkpej IJle , 60 ^ Knock^fergut 54 37 
St,Aftdrere$s 56 J9 Kynfale 51 4^1 
Skirajftn 58 Z6 Lymeriek^ 5* 3® 
Sterling. 55 ia‘ ^Heens tey^ne 52 51 

> '*■ _ Waterford 52 9 

IRELAND. 1 d, m. Wexford, 5118; 

A»tr^ 154 38 - 

■ V 

.Hill *»■<— 

A Table 

1 



53 

A jaMe of the right Afien- 
[torn Decimations of f me of 

the moft principd fixed' Stars for 
fomeyeares to cme* 

Pole Scar 
Andromedas Girdle . | 
Whales Belly - . j 
Rams head 
Whales mouth 
Medulasbiead j 
Peefeus right hde I , 

Buis eye ^ 
Goat 
Orions left foot >• - 
Orions left fhouldcr 
Firft 5 in O rions girdle 
Second) in Orions girdle 
Thirdj in Orions girdle 
Orions right fhoulder “ 
The Wagoner 
Bright foot of the Twins -- 
Great Dog 
Gaftor or Apollo 
The little Dog d 
Pollux or Hercules 
Hidra’s heart . 
Lions heart 
Lions Neck 
Great Bearcs rump- 
Lions back ^ 
Lions tail 
The Virgins girdle 
Firft in the great Rears taile next the 
f rump 
Vindemiatrixi’ 
Virgins Spike.. 

1 1 ! 

Rm - Decli- 
cenfort. nation. nitnde -- 

H m D. m. 

oo 31 87 J4N 

00 50 ?3 -50 N 2 

01 35 * 2 S 3 ' 
1 48 21 49N 3* 
2 44 2 42N 2 

2 ^6 39 35N 3 
; 2 59 48 3?N ■2 

4 16 
\ 

4<5N E ■- ' ' 

4 52 45 37 N, I 

4 S8 8 38 s i I 

5 6 5r JpN' 3 
5 15 00 35 S I 3 
5 19 I ^7 S, 3 ' 

5 23 2 ^ - 

5 7 18 N. 2 

5 39 •44 5dN 2 
6 18 i6 39!^: . 

1^ 39 16 13 s, 1 

7 12 32 30 N. 2* 

7 22 6 d N! 2 

7 28 48 N-: 2 

9 10 7 10 S 

9 50 ^3 39 N 
9 50 21 4* N , 3 
lo 40 ?8 43 N j 2- ■' 

ii 30 22 4 N 1 2 • 
II 31 lid 30 N I ' s 

12 38 T. 20 3 ’ 

12 J8 57 SI N ‘2."’ ' 

l’ I 2 44 15 SI N 3 
7 9 19. S 

Middle^ > 
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Nsmes. 

"MiddlemoR in the Great Beares tail 
• Xail in the end ofchc Great Bearea tail 
Arfturuf 
South Balltncc 
Brightcrt in the Crown 
North Ballance 
Scrpentarie^slcft hand 
Scorpionihcart 
Serpcntarics left knee 
Scrpentaries right knee 
Hercules head 
Serpcntarics head 
Dragons head 
Brighteft in the Harp 
Eagle or Vultures heart 

slipper horn of Capricorn 
Swans tail 
Left fhouldcr of Aquarius 
Pc'gafus mouth 
Right fhoulder of Aquarius 
Fomahant i ^ < 
,Pegafus upper Wing)^r Jl^srch^^ 
^Pegafns Lower Wing. 

R. Af- Dteli- Mag: 

cetijton* nation. nitndi 

H m D-m. I 
n 10 4S N1 4 

n 34 51 oj^ 2 

H 00 11 ojN I 

14 14 3? S 2 

15 27 4?N 
14 S8 08 og ^ 3 • 
*5 5^ 4^ 1 3 
i6 08 *5 35 8j 

X 
16 18 09 46 s 1 3 
16 49 I 5 I 2 S 3 
16 59 14 51N 3 

^7 19 12 52 N 3 

17 48 51 j6N 3 
18 25 ?8 30N I 
i-5> 34 08 00 N 2 

^9 58 15 J2 S 3 
ao 30 44O5N 2 

21 13 07 02 ^ 3 
21 ^7 08 19 N 3 
21 48 01 58 S '3 
22 39 51 17 s I 

22 48 13 2r N 2 

23 55 ? j 25 N 2 

A Table 
i > * 
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I 

Sntton knowing that fome ol 
the Tables of Beclimtion and Right Afcenpon in onr 

E^glijh Books are antiquated and removed forwardj, 
took the pains to Calculate anew Table of 

Right ^feenfiom and Declinations to ferye for " 
the future, in regard I was not at 

leifurc to accomplifh it 5 
which followcth. 

/ 

\ 



A Table of the Suns Right Afcenfibn and 

7^ 
Jan nary 

QT^A. 

H. M. 

i9 J5 
19 39 

19 4? 

19 47 
19 51 

© Decl- 

20 17 

20 ,2 2 
20 ^ 26 

2 0 30 

, 20 

20 58 

Z). M, 
21 46 

2 I 

21 25 
21 M 
2 I 

20 52 
20 40 

20 ' 27 
20 15 
20 01 

19 48 

19- .34 

21 19 
27;21 23 

28 21 27 

29 21 31 

M 44 
15 26 

15 07 

14 48 

Febrnarj 1, ' OTFarch 
QTi^A. or.a. © Decl. 1 

H. M. M, H. M. D. JT/J 

21 4"- 13 49 23 28 3 27 

.21 4(5 13 29, 23 32 3 03 

21 501 13 08 23 3^ 2 39 
21 54 I 2 48 23 39 2 

21 58 12 28 2? 43 I ’52 

22 02 12 06 23 46 I 29 

22 o5 I I 45 23 50 I 05! 

22 10 11 24, 23 53 0 41I 

22 14 II 03 U3 57 0 i^ 
22 17 10 4^ 0 01 North 6 

22 21 10 0 05 0 3c 

22 25] 9 57| 0 08 0 53 
22 . ’’29 9 3 51 0 '• 12 I 17 
22 . 33 9 - -13 0 15 1 41 

12 _/ 3^ 8 .•?5ii 0 19 2 04 

22 '40 8 26; 0 2? 2 28 

2 2 .44 8 o5, 0 26 2 5^ 

22 48 7 43( 0 30 3 15 

22 5^ 7 20 ! 0 33 3 38 

22 55 6 0 37 4 01 

^22 59 6 34* 0 4^ 4 2^ 

25 03 6 
”i 0 44 4 4? 

25 06 5 48, 0 48 5 11 

10 5 24 0 52 5 3^ 

13 5 Ol| 0 55 5 5> 

^5 17 4 37 0 59 6 15 

i3 21 4 M I 03 6 4' 

^3 25 3 51 I 06 7 0^ 

X 10 7 2: 



DecUnatiol for the Year \666. 
cf 

April. 1 Jtt»e» j 

QR.A. 0 Df f/• 0 (^DecJ, 0 R.A. 0 Decl> 

H. D. //. M, D. A'i. H. D, M. 

I i 21 8 33 3 14 18 ®3 5 19 23 11 

2 I 8 53 3 18 18 18 5 23 23 15 

J I 29 9 17 3 22 18. 33 5 27 23 19 

4 I 33 9:-^ J8 3 2d 18 48 5 31 23 22 

5 I 9 51 3 30 19 ©2 5 3^ 23 24 

6 I 40 10 21 3 34 19 Id 5. 49 23 26 

1 I 44 19 42 3 38 19 29 5 44 23 '28 

8 I 47 11 Oj 3 42 19 42 5 48 23 29 

9 I P 11 3 46 19 55 5 52 23 30 

lO I 11 44 3 50 2Q 08 5 5^ 2; 31 

11 I J8 12 05 3 54 20 20 d 00 23 3ii 
11 2 ®2 12 *4 3 58 20 32 d 04 23 31 

2 0^ 12 45 4 02 20 44 d 08 23 3® 

H 2 10 13 ©4 4 od 20 35 d 12 23 29 
2 13 ,*5 ^4 ±, 

10 21 03 d 17 23 28 

i6 2 17, 13 43 4 14 21 16 d 21 23 26 

17 2 2 I *4 02 4 18 21 26 d 25 23 24 

18 2 25 14 21 4 22 21 3<5 d 29 23 21 

T9 2 29 14 40 4 2d 21 45 d 33 2l 18 

20 1 3* 14 58 4 30 21 54 d 38 23 14 

21 2 3<^ 15 16 4 34 22 02 6 42 23 11 

22 2 40 15 84 4 38 22 11 d 4d 23 od 

2 44 15 52 4 42 2 2 19 d 50 23 01 

^4 2 48 16 ©9 4 4d 22 26 d 54 22 56 

i5 2 \6 ^7 4 30 22 33 d 58 22 51 

16 2 5r 16 43 4 54 22 40 7 02 22 45 
^1 2 59 17 eo 4 22 ¥ 7 od 22 ' 39 
28 5 03 17 16 5 02; 22 52 7 10 22 32 

29 3 07 17 3^ 5 od 22 57 7 14 22 25 

? 10 *7 48 5 II ^3 02 7 19 22 17 
hi 5 15 23 07 

- ^— 

H i 



A Table oF-the Suns Right Arcenfion an 

'■fffly ' 
,1 

September 
" r 

w 
Q R. A. Q)Decl, (•>R.A. 1 0 DecU 

• • H. M. D. ff. ■M, D. M. M. D. 

I 1 22 09 9 25 15 16 H ^9 4 28 

2 1 ^7 22 01 9 29 14 58 I 1 2-3 4 6 

3 1 31 21 52 9 33 39 II ^6 3 42 

4 7 3 5 21 43 9 37 14 21 11 30 3 19 

5 ’7 39 21 34 9 40 01 I 1 33 2 5^^ 

6 7 43 21 24 9 44 13 43 11 37 2 33 

7 7 47 21 i4| 9 48 13 24! 11 47 2 

8 7 51 21 04I 9 51 13 04 11 44 1 46 

9 7 5 5 20 53 9 55 I2 45j 
11 48 I ^3 

lO 7 59 20 42 9 58 12 ^5; 
11 51 0 59 

11 8 03 20 30 10 02 12 o5| 11 55 0 36 

12 8 07 20 18 10 06 II 4?| tl 59 0 12 

^3 8 II 20 06 10 10 II 25 l 2 02 Set^th I) 

H 8 15 19 54 10 14 
I I O4I 12 06 0 35 

15 8 19 19 4^ 10 17 
10 4?| 

I 2 09 0 58 

16 .8 23 19 ' 28 to 21 10 22j '12 13 I 22 

17 8 27 19 14 10 25 
10 Ol| 12 17 I 46 

18 8 31 19 CO 10 28 9 •4®! [ 2 20 2 09 

19 8 35 18 46 10 9 iSj 12 24 2 33 

20 8 39 18 3^ to 35 8 57i 12 .27 2 
i 

21 '% 4? r8 ' 17 10 3'9 .8 351 
12 31 3 19 

22 8 47 18 02 10 43 8; 14 
I 2 35 3 43 

-,8 51 17 46 to 46 7' 52 12 J8 4 06 

24 8 55 17 31 to 50 7 30 12 42 4 30 

8 S8 17 15 [O 53 7 07 12 45 4 5^ 

i6 9 02 i5 59 10 57 6 45 12 49 5 16 

^7 9 o5 15 42 It 01 6 22 12 53 5 39 

18 9 10 25 It 04 6 00 12 57 6 02 

'29 9 14 1(5 08 tl g8 5 37 ^3 • 01 6 
✓ 

26 

9 17 15 51 ri II 14 13 04 0 49 

31 9 2 I 15. 33 It 15 4 5^1 • 
f 



Declination for the Year 1666. 
OEiohcr 1 November 

( 'December, 

1 0 Decl^ QUecL 
V 

K.A. 0 DeeL 
• ff. D. M, H. M. M. M. D. M. 

I 08 1 11. 15 07 17 38 17 15 23 08 

2 13 12 1 34 15 II 17 H 17 . 20 23' 1=3 
3 13 1 57 15 15 18 10 ^7 25 23: 17^ 

4 , 13 19 8 19 f5 19 18 26^ 17 29 23 20 

5 I T 22 8 42 15 23 18 4^1 17 34 23 2? ' 

6 ' *^3 26 9 04 15 27 18 17 38 23- 26: 

■ 1 13 30 9 26 15 31 19 I I 17 42 23 28 

8 13 34 9 48 15 36 19 25, 17 . 47 23 29 

9 13 J8 10 IG 15 40 19 40 17 51 23 3® 
10 13 4^ 10 3^ 45 19 53^ IT ■23 31 

II ^3 45 10 53 15' 49 20 07 18 00 23 3 If 
12 13 49 II 14 15 5^1 20 19* 18 05 23 31 
I? 13 53 11 3^ 58 20 3^^ 18 09 23 30 

14 13 57 11 57 1. 
02 2© 44^ 18 14 23 29 

15 00 12 .16 07 20 55] 18 19 27 

\6 14 04 12 J8 16 11 21 o3 1,8 24 23 25 

^1 14 08 12 59 J6 15 21' 19I 18 28 23 22 

18 14 12 13 19 16 
1 19 zv 29 18 3 3 23 19 

19 14 i5 13 39 ‘i5 23 2 1 39 t8 37 23 

20 14 20 13 59 i5 
i- 

28 2r 49 iS 4^ 23 11 

21 14 24 14 19 r<5 21 ■58.. 18 45 23 07 

22 14 28 14 38- I^! >■36 22 08 18 49 23 02 

23 14 3^ 14 57 
16 40 2 2 I<5, 

3 
18 54 22 5^1 

24 14 3^ 15 16 16 44 22 t8 58 22 5®| 

H 39 15 35 16 49 22 32 i i'9 ^3 22 43 ^ 

25 14 43 15 53 16 53 22 39 |i9 ©7 22' 36 

27i 14 47 i5 I ] 16 57 22 46 19 11 22: 29 

28’ 14 51 i5 ^9 17 02 22 19 i5 22 21 , 

29 14 55 i5 47; 77 06 22 58' 19 20 22- n ? 

30 14 59 II n' 03. 19 ■22 ^4)' 

3^ 03 17 21 1 ) 19 3^1 21 55^ 



A Rcdifying Table for the Suns 
Dedinacion, 

% 
\TeArs\TeArs\ Tcays^ \Tears\TeArsiTeAr^ . 

i4j7 1(559 1660 1 1(557 i(l59l 1^60 1 
\66\ 166} 166/^ 1661 I653I1554 
l66$ i66j i66t 1 

1 1607 166% 
i66g i6ji i6ji 16^9 1671 \6y% 

- 1671 1(575 16 j 6 1 167? 1675 1676 

*Adoneths | mm,\ min. 1 min. Moneths\ min. \min. 

t 3 0 2 a 5 a 
r % 2 0 2 a 5 0 

JauHAry 4 0 3 a 7 a JhIj 3 0 3 a 7 0 
5 0 4 a 9 a 4 04 a 9 « 

5 0 5 a 10 a 5 0 [5 a 10 0 
TehtHAry % 0 5 8 II a AngHjtm 5 0 5 a II 0 

\ 

6 0 15 a II a 6 0 5 a 12 0 

6 0 5 all? « 6 0 5 a 13 0 
'^Arch 5 a 5 0 12 a Sdpt e her 6 a 5 0 13 a 

5 a 5 0 12 a » 6 a 5 0 12 a 

5 a 5 0 11 a 01 6 a 5 0 12 a 
April % a 5 0 10 a OSloBer 5 a 5 0 II a 

4 a 4 0 9 a 4 a 5 0 9 a 

4 a 4 s a 3 . a 4 0 7 a 
Maj 3 a 3 0 6 a - Novem* 2 a 3 0 5 a 

2 a 2 0 4., a - I a 2 0 3 a 

i a I 0 2 a 0 a 1 0 I a 
,' JttMe 0 0 e a 0 0 Decemh, I 0 0 a I 0 

i i 0 I a 3 a 2 0 I a 3 0 



Thtttfc of the ReBifjing T^hlc^ 

Note that the minuter under the refpe^^ive years k c© be ed^ 
ded or ruhth'a<5led to or from the Suns Declination in the 

former Table,as is noted with the letter a or 0 r and alfo note that 
the fird figure in each moneth ftands for the firft lo dayes of the 

Example, 

1 would know the Suns Declination the x 5 day of Map 1662^' 
Now becaufe this day of the moneth falls in the fecond 1© dayesj 
I look in tlv? Table^i^cr the ye^r i and right againll Map 

which flaews mcrt&t I mufi andc 6 minutes to the Suns Declina- 

tioawij 

^'?«h|?£Sl.W“QpVand 

ffiiiCI 5rlllQ3i3rLW,.;s. y 
M0te that the former Ta 

.\.^4 

^ ^ \ t' 

ted exaStlp for the pear 1666, hp the Rules lAr^Wn^t 
gives in his Corre^ion of Errours^ and from his Tables^ 
and map indiferently fervefor the pears 1658, 1662*^ 
1670,16without anp fenfhie errour^ and theTahU 
of Right Afeenjions wiH not vary a minute of time ins 

‘it\ 

.5 

FINIS.: 

I 



✓ . 

Srrows in the Hotis^ontal Quadranu 
I 

PA^e % line 6 in an Italian letter (h oM not have been diftinft, 
nor in another letter from the former line, page u line 9. for 

quarter, read half.p* 5'1» * ^^ quadrant,p.i i •uj»r*6• P* 
xoJ.T.r^the fame day to.p.2 j.l,i7.r.and cn“J at 32 pali 
hj.forN R,r. M Z.f.28-l.4.r.in the parallcl.p.5o.l.9,&l.io.n 
2 U. 31 '.p-iS J.4-r* Is to the rine.^p. jo.Uj^r.whcrcof the Diame¬ 
ter#. ■ > 



APPENDIX 
Touching 

REFLECTIVE DIALLING. 
• r 

By John Lyon: 

Profeffor of this, or any other part of tk 
Mathematicks, neer Sommerfet 

Honfe in the Strand. 

LONDON, 
Printed <^nno Domini, i 6k S, 
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By a Ude or 'tdodm 

Td9 draw ^ Dial under any window that the Sun jhinet upon hj 
help of a thread faflened tn any point of the direct ^xk 

found in the Ceilings and a hole in any,pane of glajfe^ 
or a knoh or Nodus upon any fide of the 

window or wtndow^pofl* • ^ 

Construct 10, 

Irftjdraw on paftboard or other material, an Hori¬ 
zontal Dial for the Latitude propoied^ 

Then by help of,the Suns Azimuth, which 
may be found by help of ageneval Q^uadrant, at 
any time, or by knowing the true hour of the 
day with the help of the laid Horizontal Dials 

and draw that true Meridian from the hole or Nodus propofedj 
both above on the Cieling, and below on the walls and floor of 
the Room; fo that if a right line were extended from the faici 
hole or Nodus by any point in any of thofe lines? it would be in 
tbe meridian Circle ot the World. 

i 
I 2 



2 DireEt hj a tJgle or Noim, 

A point in the dire Eh Axis of the worlds which will evef 
fait to he in the [aid Aferidian^ in which point the end 

of a thread is to be faflened, , 

Flrft^ fix the end of a thread or final! filk in the center of the 
Hole or Nodu5,and move the other end thereof up or down 
in the laid meridian formerly drawn oiv the Cielinc^ or wall 

untill by applying the fide of a ^ladrant to that thread, it is 
found to be elevated equal to the Latitude of the place ; fo is that 
thread direi^ly fcituated parallel to the Axis of the world, and>’ 
the point where the end of that thread toucheth the meridian ei¬ 
ther on the Cieling or wall,,is that point in the diredf Axis fought 
‘for, wherein fix one end ol a fhread, (which threadjwill be of pre- 
fenc ule in projecting of hour-points in any place propofed, then t 

^ To find the Hour-points either under the window ^or any other 
Convenient place in the Room, 

Place the center of thje faid Horizontal Dial in the Center of 
the Hole or Nodus ; alfo feituate the faid Dial exadly parallel to 
the Horizon;.and the meridian of the faid Dial in the meridiam 
of the world, which (as before) may eafily be done, if at that in- 

■flant you know the true hour of the day^) Then take the thread' 
whole end is fixed in-a point in the dired Axis, and mp^c it to 
and fro,.until the faid thread doth inrerpofe between yoiir eye,and 
the hour-line on the faid Horizontal Dial which you intend to 
draw, and then keeping your eye at that feituation, make a-peinc 
or mark in any place where you plcafe, or under the window, fo 
tbit the laid thread'or (fring may interpofe between tHarpoinc or 
mark fo made, and your eye, as aforcfaid ; which faid poinc fo- 
found will Aiew the true time of the day at that hour‘all the year 
long, the Sun fliining thereon, fo will chat point, together with 
the faid thread,,, ferve to- ihew the hour, infiead of an hour- 
line. 

In like manner,ihe faid thread fixed in the Axis may be a^ain 
moved.to and fro, untilthe laid thread doth interpofe between the- 

' ' eye: 



^ DiaHtHg OH ths floor of a Room^ p 

cyeandafiy other hour-line defired on the faid Horizontal Dia-1 

and then (as before) make another point or mark in any place 
pleafure, or under the faid window, by projecting a point from 

the eye, fo that the faid thread alfo interpofe between that point to: 
bcmade.and the eye, fo will that point fo found Hiew the tiuc 
time of the day for the fame hour that did the hour line on the 

laid Horizontal Dial, which wasiKadowed by the faid thread. 
In like manner may be proceeded (by help of that thread, amd 

the feveral hour-lines on the laid Horizontal Dial) to findc the 
other hour-points which muft have the fame numbers fet to them 
as have the hour lines on the laid Horizontal Dial,. 

Otherwife to make a Dial from a hole in any pane of glafle in- 
a window , and to graduate the hour-lines below on the Sell, or 
Beam, or on the ground, thac-hole isTuppofed to be the center of 

the Horizontal Dial, ard being true placed, the ftile thereof, if 
fuppofed continued, will'run into the point in the Meridian of the 
Ciclino before found, where a thread IS to be fixed ; then let one 

extend a thread fafinednn the center of the Horizontal Dial pa- 

ralleliy to the Horizon, over eaehrefpcClive hour-line, aiid hold- 
inty it lkady> let another extend the thread faftened in the Meri¬ 
dian, in the Ciding along by theedgesof the former Horizontal 
threadj-and fo this latter thread will finde divers points on the' 

ground, through which if hour-lines be drawn, and the Sun fhine 
Through the hole in the pane of Glafle before made,the fpot ofthc- 
Sun on the ground fhall Hoew the time of the day. 

For the points that will be thus found on the Beam orTran* 
fome, the thread fixed in theCieling, or inlkad of it a^piece of 

tape there fixed mult be moved lb up and down, that the Ipoc of thr 
Sun may fhine upon it; and being extended to the Tianfome or 
Beam graduated with the hour-hneSj as before direded, it there 

Ibews the time-of the day.. Here note, that it will be conveni¬ 

ent to have that pane of Glaffe darkened through which that fpot^ 

is'to fhine.. 
In like manner may a Dial be made from a nail head, a knot in 

adkin^^ tied any where a eroffe, or from any point driven into the. 
^ ba^ 



^ for the fVeather* 

bar of a window, and the hour-lines graduated upon the Tran- 
fome or board underneath. 

To make a Reftedled Dial on the Ceiling of the Room is one- 
ly the contrary of this, by fiippoiing the Horizontal Diall with 
its dile to be turned downwaids? and run into the true meridian 
on the ground, where the thread is to be fixed, and to be extended 
along by the former Horizontal thread (held over the reipedlive 
hours as befoie) upward, to find divers points in the Ciclihg^ as 

(hall afterwards be dicwcd* 

Of Dials to ftand in the Weather* 
Thefe ma) he alfo made hy help ef an Horwntai DiaU 

DRive two nails or pins into the wall, on which the edge of a 
doard of competent breadth may refi, then to hold up theo- 
ther fide of the Board,drive two hooks into the wall abov€j 

whereto with cord or line the outfide of the Board may be fufiain- 
ed,and this Board being Horizontaljplace the Horizontal Dial its 
Meridian-line in the ttue Meridian of the world* If a Plain 
look towards the South, the (file of the Horizontal Dial conti¬ 

nued by a thread from the center will lun into the Plain, which 
note to be the center of the new Dial, as allb that line is the 

new ftile, which muft be lupporced with llayes, when you fix ic 
‘up. 

By a thread from the center laid over every hour-line on the 
Horizontal Dial, crofs the Horizontal line of the Plain, which 
note with the fame hours the Horizontal Dial hath. 

The hour-lines on the Plain are to be drawn from the center 
before found through thofe points, and fo cut off by the Dial or 
continued at pleafure, 

the Center of the Dial be afiigned before you be»in the 
work, in ftich Cafes you may remove the Horizontal Dialupand 
down, keeping it (fill to the true pofition or hour, till you finde 
the Axis or Bile run into the Center. 

Bat 



Refra^ed Dials* 

put if the Plain look into che Eaft or Wedj then pofTibly the 
Axis of; the Horiz-ontal Dial will not meet with the Plain .* in 
luch Cafes you mull fix a hoard fo, that it may receive the Axis, 
(the board being perpendicular to the Plain) this [lile or Axis is 
to be faftened to the Plain by i;wo Refis, the hour-lines may be 
drawn by the eye, or fhadowed^out by a Light: Bring th^ thread 
that reprefentsthe Axis or fiile into any hour-point (on th^; Hori¬ 
zontal Dial^ by your eye or Q'ladow ; at the fame time the thread 
or fliadow making marks on the Plain, fhews where the hour- 
lines are to palfe. ^ , 

After the fame manner any hour-line is to be drawn over any 
irregular or crooked Plain. Further obferve, that any poi^t in. 
the middle, or ncerthe end ©f the ftik will as well (hew the hour 
of the Day, as the whole ftilc. . / 

•____—i-— 

Of ^fraBed Dials* 

IF you flick up a pin or flick, or aflign any point in any concave 
Boul or Difh, to fhew the hour, and make thatfthe center of the 
Horizontal Dial, afligning the meridian-line on the edges of 

the Boul, point out the refi: of the hour-lines alfo on the edges of 
the Boul, and taking away the Horizontal Dial, elWatea firing 
or thread fk>m the end of the faid pin faflned thereto over the 
Meridian-line equal to the Elevation of the Pole or the Latitude 
of the place ; then with a candle, or if you bring the thread to^ 
(hade upon any hour-point formerly marked out on the edges of 
the Boul, at the fame time the (hade in the Boul is the hour linco. 

And if the Boul be full of water, or any other liquor, you may/ 
draw the hour-lines, which will never ftiew the true hour, unlefie^ 
filled with the faid Liquor again,. 



Reflected Dialling. 

To dra^ a RefleSled^Dial onany Plain or Flams^ bt they ne^ 
'ver fo Gibouf^andConcave^or ConveXy or any irregularity 
whatsoever ythe Glajs" being fixed at any RecUnation at flea- 
fure^ (provided it may cafi its Refiex upon the places pro^ 

, pof ) Together with all other necefjary lines or furniture 
thereon^ viz. the Parallels of Declinationy the Azimuth 
lineSy the Parallels of Altitude (or proportions of fhadons) 

, the Planetary Hour-lineSy and the Cufpis of thofe HoufeS 
which are above the Horizon^ tf^c. 

I. If the fjlaf'e be fUce^ Hcfriz^ontal upon the Tran- 
feme of a ypinSwy or other convenient place : 

How uponjhe WaK or Cieling whereon that GJaJfe 

doth re fie A to draw tUe Hour-lines thereon^ although it 
be never fo irregular, or in any form whatfeever^ 

CONSTRUCTIO. 
r. • FIrft, draw on Paliboard or other Material an Horizontal 

Dial for the Latitude propofed. 
Then by help of the Azimuth, or at the time when the 

Sun is in the Meridian; or by knowing thetJue hour of 
Day, whereby may be drawn fcvcral lines on the Cieling, Floor, 
and Walls of the Room; fo as in relpedf of the center of the 
Glaffe^ey maybe in the true Meridian-circle of the World: 
For if righdines were extended from the center of the faid Glafle 
by any pointy though elevated in any of thofe lines fo drawHj it 
would be diredily in the Meridian Circle of the World. 

Now 



7 ■%efleBed Diailiaifrom any HorUo^taiG/affe, 

Now all Reflexive Dialling is performed from that principle 
in Optickj^ which is, That the angle of Incidence is equal to th^ 
antrle of Reflection. And as any direct Dial may be made by helf^ 
of a point found in the dired Axis, fo may any Rcflcdcd Dial 
be aifo made by help of any point found in the Receded Axis. 

And in regard the refleded Axis for the moH: part will fall a- 
bove the Horizon of the Glafle without the window, fo that no 

'point there can be fixed, therefore a point mulf be found in the 
laid Refleded Axis continued below the Horizontal of the ‘fald 
GlafTeymitii it touch the ground or floor of the Room in fome 
part of the Meridian formerly drawn, which point will be the 
point in the reverfed Axis d.fired, and may be found, as f0lloW“ 

eth. ^ . * r L 
One end of the thread, being fixed at or in the center or the 

faid GhfIc, move the ocher end thereof in the meridian formerly 
drawn below the laid Glaffe, until the faid reverfed Axis be de- 
prelfed below the Horizon, as the dired Axis was elevated above 
the Horizon, which may be done by applying the fide or edge of 

a Quadrant to the laid thread,and moving the end thereof to and 
fro in the faid meridian, until the thread with a plummet cut the 
fame degree as the Pole is above the Horizontal Glaffe, arid then 
that point where the end of the thread toucheth the Meridian ei¬ 
ther on the floor or wall of the room, is the point in the rcfl^ ded 

reveifed Axis fought for, r i r 
Now if the Reverfed Axis cannot be drawn from the Giaile by 

reafonof the jetting of the window or other impediment, that 
point in the reverfe Axis may be found by a line parallel thereto,, 
by fixin<^ one end of it on the Glafle, and the other end in the me¬ 
ridian, & as that it may be parallel to the floor or wall in wmich 
the reverfed Axis-point will fall? and finde the Axis point rom 
that other end of the lath : fo if the fame Diftance be fet from that 
point backward in the Meridian on the floor, as is the Lath, the 

poin<t will be found in the Reverled Axis defired. „ . , 
Thus having found a point in the refle6led reverfed Axis 5 it is 

not hard, by help whereofand the Horizontal Dial, to diaw the 
refle61ed hour*Unes on any Cieling or Walljbe it never lo cohere 

- K A or convex, ^ 



s Refle^ed front any Horix^nt^l Glafe. 

To do which : Firft note, that all ftraight lines in any projeai- 
•n on any Plain,do always reprefent great Circles in the Sphere, 

fuch arc all the hour-lines. . , . , 
" Place the center of this Horizontal Dial m the center of the 

GlalTe, the hour-lines of the faid Dial being horizontal, and the 
Meridian of the faid Dial in the Meridian of the world,- which 
may be done by plumb lines let fall from the meridian on the Cie- 
lino r Then fix the end of a thread or filk in the faid center of the 
Dial or GlafTe, and draw it direaiy over any hour-lineon the 
Dial which you intend to di'aw , and at the further fide of the 
room, and there let one hold or fallen that thread with ft fmall 

nail. 
Then in the point formerly found on the reverfed Axis on the 

floor, fix another thread there (as formerly was done in the cen¬ 
ter of theDiall) then take that thread, and make it juft touch the 
thread (on the hour-line of the Horizontal Dial extended) in any 
point thereof, it matters not whereabouts, and mark where the 
end of that thread coucheth the wall or Cieling, and there make 

fome mark or point. 
* Then again move the fame thread higher or lower atpleafure,. 

till it, as formerly touch the faid fame hour thread, and mark a- 
gain whereabouts on the wall or Cicling, the end of the faid 
thread alfo toucheth. In like manner may be found more points 
at pleafure, but any two will be fufficienc for the projedling or 
drawing any hour-line on any plain , how irregular loever. 
For if you move a thread, and alfo your eye to aud fro, un¬ 
til you bring the faid thread dirci^lly between your eye and the 
points formerly found, you may projcdl thereby as many points 
as you pleafe at every angle of the W all or Cieling, whereby the 
rcfiesfled hour-line may be exaftly drawn.. 

Again, in like manner remove the faid thread- faftned in the 
center of the Hor.zontalDia!, (which alfo is the center of the 
GlafTe) on any other hour-line delired to be drawn, and as be- 

^ fore fallen the other end of the thread, by a-imall nail, or other- 
wife at the further iidc of the room, but fo that the faid thread 
may*lie julf on the hour-line propofed to. be drawn on the Hori- 

Z:onta!. 



Rejietted ^ori^ohtal 9 ' 

xoncalDiaU Then (as before) take the thread fattened inrhe 
point on the reflected Axis, and bring It to touch the thread ot 
the hour-line in any part thereof-, ai^niark where the end ot that 
thread coucheth the la:d Wall or Cieling >-Thcnagain (as betorc) 
move the laid thread I05 as that it only touch the laid thread of 
the hour-line in any other part thereof, and alio mark where 
the end of that thread toucheth the faid Wall or Cieling: So 
IS there found two points on the Wall or Citing, being in the 
reftedfed hour-line delired, by help ol which two points the whole 
hour-line may be drawn ; for if (as before) a thread be lo feitu- 
ated, that it may interpoie between the eye and the laid two 
points found, you may make many points at pleafure, wheieunto 
the faid thread may alio incerpofe, which for more convcniency 
may be made at erery angle or bending of the Wall or Cieling j 
be they never lo many: So that if lines be drawn from point to 
pciat, that faid refledled hour-line will be alfo exadly drawn. 

In like manner may the other hour-lines be drawn lo, that the 
Reflex or fpot of the Sun from the faid Horizontal Glaffe Icituated 
in the faid window (as before) fhining amongft the (aid refledl- 
cd hour-lines drawn on the wall or Cieling, will cxaiflly fliew 
the hour of the day delired. 

Now if lines be drawn round about the faid Room, equal ^0 
the Horizon of the faid Glaflc> it will (flew when the Sun is in 

or necr the Horizon, 

To dritT* the i/£qu*tor and Tropiekj on mj Wall or Cteltt% 
to a«j HoriMntal refle^ifi£ ^lajfe, 

t To drttw the Refleted t/£quator or £qHinoiiial-lme on the 
WallorCielmg^which reprefems a great Circle. 

TAke the thread fixed in the Center of the Gkfle, and 
move the end thereof to and fro in the vnendian 

on the Cieling, untillby help of a ' 
he elevated equal to the complement of the Latitude, 
be alwayes perpendicular to the reverfed Axis) narking 

■L 
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t&/‘ eUeA Bidling from ^ny Uonz,Qntdelate 

Meridian where the end of ^that thread falls, then on that point . 
and the faid meridian line on the Cieling^erecft a perpendicular 
line, which line maybe continued on any plane whatfoever, and' 
is the reflei^ed Equino6lial line deflrcd. 

Note that all great Circles are right lines, Sc are alwayes drawn 
or projcv^ed from a right line, 

^ 1 ^ 

To dr^v the'T^ropickj, N'ote^ that all parallels ef Decli- 
'' - i^ation are If jfer Circles^ and jire ConickJSeQtons, 

Trft, make or rake out of Tome Book a Table of the Suns Al- 
^ titude for each hour of the day, calculated for the place or La- 

ticLide propofed, when the Sun is in either of the Tropicks, 
Then take the thread fixed in the center of the Glafle, and by 
applying one fide of a quadrant to the laid thread, and moving 
one end ol it to and fro in the hour-line propofed, elevate the faid 
thread anlwerable to the Suns height in chat hour, when he is in 
that Tropick you defiretodraw, and mart-’ where the end of'that 
thread io elevated toucheth in that hoUr-line propofed. So may 
vou in like manner finde a feveral point in each hour-line for the 
Sujis heignt in that Tropick, whereby a line may be drawn on 
the Wall or Cicling, from point to point formerly m.ade in the 
faid hourdine?, which the Tropick defired. v-' . ^ 

In like manner may any parallel of Declination be drawn*: If 
there be firft calculated a Tabic of the Siihs altitude at all hours of . 
the day, when the Sun hath any Declination propofed, whereby 
may be drawn either the Parallels of the Suns place, or the paral¬ 
lels of the length of the day. 

To draw the parallels,of ^•eclination to anj J^efieUedG/afe nj&fi ., 
eafilj^bj hdpof a Trigdn firfi made on pafl board or 

other material, 

JJIs the Trigon to the refleded roverfed Axis, fo that the center 
yOt the Trigon may be in the cepter of the GJaffe.then will the 

h.quinoetial on the Trigon be perpendicular to the faid Axis ' 
then take the thread fixed inthe center of the Glafle, andlay it ' 

along 
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alone either of the Tropicks ,or ocher parallels of Declination 
required, which is drawn on the faid Trigoh, which thread muft 
be continued lo, that the end thereof may touch any hour-line, 
and on that hour-line mark the point of touch, the thread being 
aill laid on the fame parallel of declination on the Trigon : in 
thefamemanner find,c a point,in each hour-line. Laftly, draw 
a line by thole points lo found, which will be the Tropick-line o'r 
other parall 1 of declination, as the thread* was laid on, on the Tri- - 

gpp. 

jo draw the ^z>imuth-linss on any WaU or Cieltng to nny Ho- 
riz>ontalrefieBing Glaffe. Note that all tAx.immhs, 

are great Circles, 

FIrft find a vertical point, either above to the Zenith, or below . 
to the Nadir of the Gkfle (by fome called a perpendicular or 

plumb line) and mark in what point it cuts the floor of the room, 
which point I call the refleaed vertical point, wherein the, end ot 
a thread is to be fixed: For by a point found in the refleacd Ax¬ 
is of the Hoiizon the Azimuths may be drawn, as by a point 
found in the refleaed Axis of tho,Equinoaial the hour-lines 

may be drawn. ' .,11 ♦ c u 
Then on paftboard or other material draw the points ot the 

Gompafle or other degrees, and fix the center thereof fn the cen¬ 
ter ot the Glaffe, and the meridian thereof in the meridian of the 
world,as was fhewn in drawing the hour-lilies, being caietulto , 

place it horizontal. „ ... r t 1 rf lu , 
Then take the thread fixed in the place of the glafle, and draw 

it over any Azimuth, which is defired to be drawn, and at the 
further fide of the Room fafien that thread with a fmaU nail as it 
was in drawing the refieaed hour-lines: Then take the thread 
whole end is faflened in the laid relief vertical point, and bring 
that thread fo as jufi to touch the faid horizontal thread, and aug- - 
ment it, until the end thereof touch the wall or Cieling, and there 
make a mark or point. - In like manner, move the faid thread,, , 
whole end is fattened in the faid yertical point, higher or lowrer at : 
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plcafurc, till as formerly it touch the faid horizontal thread, and 
mark again whereabouts the end thereof toiicheth the faid WaH 
orCiciing: Now by help of thefe two points found in the rc- 
flc»Slcd Azimuth line, the whole Aximuth line may be drawn; 
for if (as before in drawing the Hour-lines) a thread be fofcitua- 
ted, that it may intcrpofe between the eye and the faid two points, 
you may make many points at pleafure, to which the* laid thread' 
10 (ituated may alfo intcrpofe, which may be made at every angle 
or bending of the wall or Cieling (as before) whereby the refledf- 
ed Azimuth-line defired may be drawn. In like manner may 
the other reflcdicd Azimuth lines be drawn, 

Alfo there may be lines drawn parallel to the Horizon round 
about the room, by help of the thread fixed in the center of the 
Glalfe, and a ^^iwdrant for the elevation thereof, which will fticw 
the Suns altitude at any appearance thereof. 

Thns hdve I (hewed the drawing of a RefleBed Dial from an 
Herixtontal with aR the ufualfurniture thereon^ though 
the wall or place on which it is to he drawn he never fo giboHS or 
irregular’) or.in what (hape foever, 

i 

Now the GlafTc may be cxa^ly lituated Horizontal, if you 
draw a refleded parallel for the prefent day, and know alfo the 
true hour, and fo place the Glaffe, that the fpot or reflex of the 
Sun may fall thereon on the Cieling, for there is no way by ah 
Inftrument to do it, the Glaffe is fo fmall. 



Of Reclining Refleding Glafles. 

I {hall now fhcw how to draw any Reflected Dial, 
with all the Furniture (that poflible may be) the Glafs 
being fet at any poflible Reclination. 

In the drawing ol which there is principally to be 
Gonfidered,, 

1 TheSefleBedHorizon, i Note , the Horizon & Meri- 
2 The RtfleBed Meridi^* ^d\zn are two great ciicles, 

i; Ts draw the RefleBed Horix,on according to the Jitnathn of 
anj reclining Glaffe whatfoever* F lrfl, let two pieces of nealed wire be faflened on the win¬ 

dow on each fide of thefaid Glaffej.thc ends thereof being 
without the room in the air, at whofe ends let there be 
faftned a thread which may be pulled ftraight at pleafure, 

By bending of the wire, then bend thofe wires upward or down¬ 
ward, until the thread faflened at the end of each wire be exadlly 
horizontal with the center of the Glafle, which may be tried by a 
quadrant: Then I tic a firing or thread crofs the room, in fuch 
fort that I rnay from mofl part of the thread fee the reflecting glafs,. 
and therein the faid horizontal thread without the room: Then ons 
the faid thread crofs the room, I tie a flipping knot to move to 
and fro at pleafure, which knot I move to and fro on the faid 
thread, untilby looking in the faid Glafle 1 finde from my eye 
the faid knot and part of the horizontal thread without, all as it 
wcre.in a right line, the one interpofing the fight of the other,. 

Then) 
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Then being careful to keep the knot in that pofition, faften orte 
end of a thread in the place of the center of the reclining re£e6l- 
iTig glafl'C) and bring tnat thread fo, as jud to touch the aforefaid 
'knot, augmenting that thread, until the end thereof touch the wall 
of Cieling, and there make a matk or point; lo is there one point 
'found on the Wall or Cieling in the Refleded Horizon of the 
World. Then I begin again, and remove the pofition of chat 

' thread (vvhich went overthwart the Room) either higher or low- 
. er at pleafure, dill having regard that I may from the mod part of 

the faid thread fee the RedeSing Glade ,and therein the fame ho¬ 
rizontal thread without the room^ Then, as before,! move the faid 
knot on the faid thread to & fro,until (as before)by looking in the 
faid Glade I find from my eye the laid knot,and part of the Hori¬ 
zontal thread both in one right line, the one interpofing the fight 
of the other;and by the faid knot I brii^ that thread, whole end is 
fadened in the center of the faid glade, and keeping it jud to 
'touch the faid knot, I continue it, until the end thereof touch the 
Wall or Cieling, as before, and there I make another marker 
point; fo is there two points found in the faid reflected Horizon 
on the wall or Cieling. By which faid two points, if a thread (as 
before) be fo fcicuated, that it may interpofe between the eye and 
the faid two points, there may be many points made to be in the 
fame interpofition of the thread, which (as before) may be made 

'; at every bending or angle of the Wall or Cieling, whereby the 
rededed Horizon defired may be drawn, by drawing a line from 
point to point round about the Room; Which wil be the true 
redefted Horizon according to the fituation of the glade, 

2 Todrawthe RefleEled Aleridian, according to the'^tnation 
of any Reclining Glajfewhatfoever. 

FIrft, take a lath or thin piece of wood of any convenient 
length at pleafure, as fome one and an half, or two foot long, 
and at each end thereof make a hole, the one to hang a thread 

and plummet, and the other is to put a fmallnail therin tofafien it 
in fome pare of the window over the center of the Glaife, lb 

that 
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• that the thread and plummet may hang without; the room: then 
by help of the Suns Azimuth you may draw the meridian line, (as 
before) as if the GlalTe were horizontal, and move the lath wiih 
the thread and plummet at the end of it to and ft o, until the 
thread and plummet be in the diredl meridian of the woild with 
the center of the Glade. Then (as before) tie a thread erode 
the room, in fuch fort that from or by fome part of ?he faid thread 
both tjie Reclining glalfeand the thread to which the plummet is 
faftenjbd may be feen at one time* -Then (as before) on the laid 
thread, which crofTes the room, I tie a (lipping knot? which I 
move to and fro on the faid (iringj until by looking in the faid 
Glaffe I find from my eye the faid knot and fome part of the per- 
pendieularthread without, alias it were in one right line? the 
one fhadowing or interpofing the fight of the other, being then 
very careful to keep that knot in the fame poiition, then take the 
thread (whofe end whereof being fafiened in the faid center of 
the Glaife) and bringing it juft totouch the faid knot, I augment 
that thread, until the end thereof touch the faid wall or Cieling, 
and the faid thread alfo touch the knot, as before .* then in 
place where the end of the faid thread toucheih the wall or Cic- 
lin<^, I make a mark, which mark or point will be dire6lly in the 
reffedled meridian of the world, according to the fituation of that 
Glaflc. Then again I remove that thread (overthwart tke room) 
on which the faid knot is, either higher or lower then it formerly 
was at pleafurc, ftiU having regard that from fome part 01 the laid 
thread within, you may fee both the Reclining Glafle, and the 
perpendicular thread without at one time; and (asbefore) move 

the faid flipping knot on the faid thread, until by looking in the 
faid Reclining Glaffc, you fee the faid knot and fome part 
perpendicular thread without in one right line, fo as the one ha- 
dows or hinders the fight of the other, (as before) which knot 
then rauft not be removed from its fituation, then take that threa 
fwhofe end is fattened in theGlaffe) and bring it to touch that 
Lot, the end of the faid thread being continued to touch the 
wall or Cieling: fo is that point of touch on the Cieling another 

L point 
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point found in the Refleded Meridian of the world. So is there 
two points found in the faid Refle(5ied Meridian, on the wall 
or Cieling; by which, if a thread (as before) be fo fituated, that 
it may interpofe between the eye and the faid two points, many 
points thereby in the faid refle^fcd Meridian may be made at e- 
very bending or angle of the wall or Cieling, whereby the Re- 
fi^fted meridian defired may be drawn , by drawing a line 
from point to point obliquely in the Room, which will be the 
true Refle(5lcd Meridian of the world» according to the (Ituation 
of that Glade. 

Now this Refledled Horizon and Meridian being firR 
drawn, they will be of great ufe in drawing the Hour- 
lines, together with all the furniture that pollibly can be 
drawn on any Diall, 

To draw the RefleEled Hour-lmei to any Reclining Glaffe on any^ 
plane whatfoever, that the Sun will he re flexed on : By 

help of an ordinary Horiziontal Dial for 
that Latitude. " - 

Tplrft, extend feveral threads from the center of the Glaffe to- 
the extremity of the Refledled Horizon in the Room (vvhich 

for more conveniency and ufe may be the feveral hour-lines, and 
may alfo fervc asa.bed to htuate the Horizontal Diall on the Re¬ 
flected Horizon) having regard to fituate the center of the Dial 
on the center of the Glafle, and the Meridian of that Dial on 
the Rcfle6led Meridian of the World: Then to finde the point 
ill the Rcfle6l:ed reverfed Axis on the floor of the Room; Take 
a thread, one end thereof being faftened' in the center of the 
Glafle, and move the other end thereof to and fro in the reflected 
meridian under the Reflected Horizon, until by help of a Qua*^- 
drant the faid thread is found to be depreffed under the reflected 
Horizon) equal to the latitude of the place,and where the end of 

the 
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the faid thread intetfeds or meets the Refle6led Meridian either 
on the floor or wall, that point is the refle6led reverfed Axis, as 
was required. In which point faften one end of a thread, which 
thread will be of great ulc in drawing the refle^ed hour-lines on 
any wallorCielingwhatfoever. Now if this thread, whole end. 
is falfened in a point on the reflected rcyeifed Axis, be taken and 
brought to touch any part of any one of the threads of the liour- 
lines (produced to and fattened in the reflected Horizon) the 
laid thread being continued To, as the end thereof may touch the 
wallorCieling,and alfo any part of the laid thread touch the 
hour-line or thread propofed j that point on the wall 01 Cielingis 
in the reflected h®ur-line defired to be drawn : Alfo the other 
point in the fame reflected hour-line may be found ; If the laid 
thread, whole end is faftened in the Reflected Axis, be brought to 
touch iome other part of the fame hour-thread propofed ; lo that 
when (as before) the end of the faid thread toucheth the wall or 
Cielin«> fomepartof that thread may allb touch the hour-line 
defired^ which point of touch on the wall or deling, is alio ano¬ 
ther point in the laid reflected hour-line dettred. By which two 
poinc^s fo found (as before) the reflected hour-line may be drawn 
by a thread, projecting by thole points from the eye, as it was 
formerly directed in drawing the reflected hour-lines to an Hori¬ 

zontal Glafle. 

To drarothe Refitted EqtiwoBial line, and alfo the Tropkkj 
enany^vall orOeling^ to any Reclining Repmngglafe. 

I To draw the refeBed SquinoBial line on the 
Wallor deling* 

TAke that thread, whofe end is faftened in the center of the rc- 
clinin® slaffe, and move the other end thereof to and fro in 

the faidRe'fleaed meridian formerly drawn, until (by help of a 
quadrant) the faid thread is elevated above the refleaed Horizon 
formerly drawn, equal to the Complement of the Latitude 
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(which as before will be alwayes perpendicular to the reverfed 
Axis) and make a point in the faid rcfledled meridian, where 
the end of the faid thread toucheth ; then on that point and the 
faid refle^Sfed meridian on the Cieling, raife a perpendicular line, 
whicli isthc Refle6led Equino6fiallinedelired, 

2. T<7 draw the reflected Tropickj , or other parallels $f 
Declination^ 

Flrff, (as before) make or take out of fome Book a Xable of 
the Suns Altitude for each hour of the day, calculated for the 

place or Liticiidc propofed, when the Sun is in either of thejro- 
pickS)Or other parallel of Declination: then take that thrcad,whofe 
end is'fattened in die center of the Glaffe, more the other end 
thereof to and fro in th: hour-line propofed,until by applying one 
tide of a quadrant to the faid thread you fi nd the faid thread eleva¬ 
ted above the reflecRed Horizon anfwerable to the Suns height in 
that hour propofed, when he is in that Tropick or degree ofDe- 
clinatioii propofed. Which altitude required will be found in the 
forefaid Table for that end calculated, which faid thread being of 
the elevation above the refledfed Horizon, as the faid Table di- 
pedeth ; then mark where the end of the thread (fo elevated) 
toucheth the Wall or Cieling in that hour-line : fo is one point 
found in the reflefted parallel of Declination defired to be drawn. 
In like manner, find in the faid Table in the fame parallel or de¬ 
gree of declination what altitude the Sun hath at the next hour, 
and elevate the faid thread, whofe end isfaftened in the center of 
the Gla(fc, equal to the Suns altitude in that hour above the faid 
reftevS^cd Horizon, by help of th^faid Quadrant, and where the 
other end of the laid tnread falleth in the hour-line propofed,makc 
another mark or point. And fo in like manner-make the points 

. (oelongingt© that parallel of Declination) in the remaining hour- 
lines, according to tlie fcveral Altitudes found in the faid Table 
-«f A'ticules: Then drawing by hand a line to paffe through, 
thole feveral points fo found, as before, which line is the re fleS- 

cd 
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ed parallel of the Suns declination defired. In like manner may 
be drawn all or any other parallel of Declination, which may 
have refpedl to the Suns place? or the length of the day, as {hall 
be defired. 

Or, 

T<» drarv the [aid reflected Tropickjy or other paralUls of 
nation^ without any Tables calculated^ only^ by hip of a 

Trigon firfi made oft pafiboard or other materiaL 
Note that all parallels are lejfer (fircles^ 

Flrfl (as formerly is (hewd in drawing the parallels of Delina- 
tion to a Refleiling Horizontal Glade) faden the Trigonon 

the refleded reverfed Axis, fo that the center of the Trigon may 
be in the center of the Glade, then alfo will the Equinodial on 
tine Trigon be perpendicular to the faid refleded reverfed Axis : 
then take the thread fixed in the center of the faid Glaffe, (which 
is alfo in the center of*the Trigon) and lay it upon that parallel 
of Declination j drawn on the faid Trigon, whofe refleded pa¬ 
rallel is required to be drawn on the plane or Cieling: then 
move the Trigon,the thread lying on the faid parallel, until the 
end of the faid thread touch any hour-line on the faid wall or 
Cieling, in which point of touch on that hour-1 i»e make a mark, 
fo will chat point be in the refleded parallel of Declination de- 
fired. In like manner, move the fa id Trigon, flill keeping the 
thread on the fame parallel, until the end ©f that thread touch a- 
nother hour-line on the faid plane or Cieling, and there alfo make 
another mark. And fo in like manner find a point in each hour^line 
throuc^h which that refleded parallel muft paffe 5 then drawing a 
line to pafle through thofe feveral points on the faid plane or Cie¬ 
ling, which line is. the refleded parallel of the Suns Declination 

defired. 
Ill like manner may be drawn any other refleded. parallel of 

Declipatipn required^ 

T# 
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To draw the refleUed Az^immh-lines to any reclining Glaffe^ on 
^ any plane whatfoever that the Sun-beams will he refieHed 

on* Here note that ty^z^imuths are great 
Circles, 

17Irft-, know,that the refle(5tecl vertical point in the Axis of the 
Reflc6ted Horizon, wHl alwaycs be found in the reflev^ed me¬ 

ridian. And look how many degrees the refledfed Horizon dif¬ 
fers from the dirc6f Horizon, fo many muft the refle^fed Axis of. 
the Horizon differ from the diredf Axis of the Horizon : Hence 
the refle(fled vertical point, whereby the reflected Azimuth-lines 
are drawn, may be thus found. 

Take that thread whofe end is fixed in the center of the Glafle, 
and move the other end thereof to& fro in the refledled meridian, 
until by applying one fide of a quadrant thereto, you find the faid 
thread depreffed jurt 90 degrees, or perpendicular under the re- 
fledfed Horizon; then make a mark or point where the other end 
of the faid thread toucheth the faid reflected Meridian on the 
Wall, Ground, or Floor*ot the Room, which point fo found is 
the refledled vertical point defired, in which point faflen one end 
pf'a thread : 

Then on paflboard or other material draw the points of the 
CompalTe or other degrees, placing the center thereof in the cen¬ 
ter of the Glaffe, and the meridian thereof in the lefleifled meri¬ 
dian of the world, which faid paflboaid miifl be alfo fituated in 
the reflected Horizon juft as the Horizontal Dial was formerly 
directed to be fituated for drawing the reflected hour-lines: And 
as the threads from the center faftened in the reflected Horizon 
were alfo the hour-lines on the* Horizontal Diall, whereby the 
reflected hour-lines were‘drawn. So now the threads from the 
center faftened in the Reflected Horizon may be the Horizontal 
Azimuth lines , whereby the reflected Azimuth-lines may be 
drawn: Or if that thread which faftned in the center of the glafs 
be drawn exactly over any Azimuth-line, the end whereof 
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being faftcned by a nail or ocher means in the reflected Hori" = 
2on on the other hide of the Room, there may fcveral points bC’ 
found m the wall or Cicling, through which the reflected Azr 
muth line muft pafle^as followeth : 

Take that thread, one end of which is faftened in the faid ver¬ 
tical point, and bring it jufl to touch'fiie Azimuth thread former¬ 
ly faflened, and continue it until the end thereof touch the wall 
orCieling, (and alfo the thread it felf touch the faid Azimuth 
it felf, as before) in' Vvhich point of touch on the wall or Cieling' 
make a mark, throughwliich point that refleded Azimuth-line 
muft pafle. Then move the faid firing faflened’in the faid vei-' 
tical point, fo that it may jufl touch the faid thread again, but in 
another place: then as before, continue that thread, untill the 
end thereof touch the wall or Cieling again^ ai before, and there 
make another mark, through which the faid refle6led Azimuth* 
line muft alfo pafle ; In like manner may more points be found 
for your further guide, in drawing that Azimuth-Iine. But two 
points being found will be fuffleient. 

To draw anj refleEied line by any two points given over any plAne 
wl^tfoever, without projeBing by the eye* 

FAftcn two threads in the place of the center of the faid recli¬ 
ning Glafle, drawing the faid threads ftraight, faftening each 
of the other ends in the two refle<fted Azimuth-points for¬ 

merly found on the wall or Cieling. Then (ituate a • thread c rofs 
or thwart the room, fo as it may croffe thofe ocher threads from 
the center, necr at right angles, and alfo juft touch both of themi 
in that fltuation. By which faid thread croffc the room may any 
number of points in the faid refle(fted Azimuth-iine to be drawn, 
be found at pleafure : For if the end of another thread be alfo- 
faftened in the center of the faid Glafle, making the ocher end" ^ 
thereof to touch the wall or Cieling, but fothat it may alfo jufl: 
touchthe faid thread,, which is faftened croffc the room,^ which 
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point of touch on the laid wall or Cieling is another point In the 
faid reflcded Azimuth line required to be drawn. In like man-'' 
ner may more p©ints be found at every angle or bending of the 
wall or Cieling for the exader drawing the refleded Azimuth 
line required, which doth find points, whereby is drawn the lame 
rtfleded Azimuth line (or other lines)as was formerly done by a 
thread fo fituated, that it maj ihterpole between the eye and any 
two points afilgned on the wall or Cieling, 

In like manner, il the thread fattened on the further fide of 
the room were removed on another Azimuth line on the laid 
paftboatdjand then fatten it again on the further fide of the room 
(as before) you may by help of the laid thread fattened in the 
faid vertical point find leveral points on the wall or Cieling, 
through which that Azimuth-line will pa fie; So may you either 
by this or the former way draw what Azimuth lines you pleafe, 
cither in points of the Mariners Compafle or degrees, as you 
pleafe, by drawing it firtt on pattboard, as before is diredled. 

And note generally, that fuch relation the point found on the 
floor or ground in the rcfle(tted reverfed Axis, hath to the hour¬ 
lines drawn OR the Horizontal Dial, in d;awing the refieded 
hour-lines; The fame hath the Reflededveitical point found on 
thefloor or ground, to the Azimuths drawn on the paftboaid in 
drawing the rcfledled Azimuth-lines, 

To drAVf the refleBed farAllds of the Suns altitude^ orfreporti* 
ons of Jhadows to any reclining glajfe on any Plane rohat- 

foever, that the Sun* beams will be refeEled on. 
Here note^ that parallels of Altitude are lejfer 

Circles^ therefore are not reprefented 
by a right line, 

FIrft , know generally that what refpeft the parallels of Decli¬ 
nation have to the hour-lines, fuch have the parallels of Al¬ 
titude t© the Azimuths, 

-Por if one end of a thread be fattened in the place of the cen¬ 
ter 

\ * 

1 
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t«vof the reclining Glafl'c, and the other end moved to and fro 
in any refle6led Azimuth line, until the faid thread be elevated a- 
ny number of degrees propolcd above the reflc«f^ed Horizon (the 
Elevation or which thread being found, by applying a jS?uad) ant 
thereto, and making a mark or point where the end of the faid 
thread toucheth the faid reflected Azimuth drawn on the wall or 
Cieiing, that point fo found is the point through which that Al- 
micamor or reflei^ed parallel of the Suns altitude mufl pafle. 

In like manner, remove the other end of the faid thread faft- 
ned in cbe center of the Glafle to another rcfledlcd Azimuth¬ 
line, and (as before) move it higher or lower, uncill by applying 
the edge of a quadrant to that thread, you find the faid thread a- 
bove the reflei^led Horizon the I'arac number of degrees fiift pro- 
pofed, and at the end of the faid thread in that Reflei^ed Azi¬ 
muth-line drawn on the wall or Cieiing I make another mark or 
point, through which the fame Refledled Almicanter or parallel 
of Altitude mull alfo palfe: And lo in like manner I find a point 
on each reflected Azimuth-ime, through which the fame parallel 
of Altitude rauft pafle. Then drawing by hand a line to pafle 
through thefe fevcral points fo found, as before, that line is the 
Reflected parallel of the Suns Altitude propofed. In like man¬ 
ner may be drawn all the other parallels of Altitude defired, 
which will fhew the Suns altitude or the Proportion of any flia- 
dow to its altitude, at any appearance of the Suns reflex thereon. 

To draw the Jervijh or old unequal hour-lines to any Reclining 
Glajfeon any plane whatfoever that the Sun-beams will 

be refieUed on* Here note that the Jewijh hour- 
lines are great Circles^ 

FlrftjCby the Rules formerly given) draw two reflected paral¬ 
lels of Declination of i6d, 55^, the one being neer the Sum¬ 
mer, and the other neer the Winter-Tropick : for when the 

Sun hath that Declination, the day is 15 hours long in the Sum¬ 
mer, and p in the winter: Then (as is formerly directed) fituate 

M a*. 
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a thread jufl: between the'cye, and thofe three points in the laid 
Reflected Dial, as is exprelfed in the infuing Tabic, lo may you 
thereby draw all or any of thofe Jewifh hour-lines ddired, which 
will at any appearance of the fpotby the reflex of me Glafle a- 
nionf^fl thole hour-lines, fliew h©w many of the equal hours is 
pafliince Sun'riflng, as wa's deflred. Now in this Latitude of 
51 dc2. 50^, If the parallels of the Suns declination be drawn, 
both when the day is 9 and i 5 hours long, that is, when it is 1 
55',any of thofe Jewifh hour-lines will intericct the common 
hour-lines, either upon the hours, half hours, or quarters. And 
fuch a declination nuy be found, that it fliall to do in any Latitude' 

deflred. 

Unequal 

Hours* 

• 15 \ Esjft. 

H.Mi H. 

9 
H.M. 

Unequ, 

hours 
n 1 

H.M. 

Equ. 

H. 

9 
H.M. 

0 4 6 7 30 

1 545 7 8 I 5 . 1 I *5 I 0 45 

7 00 * 8 9 00 8 . 2 30 ‘ 2 1 30 

• 3 815 9 945 9 3 45 3 ^ M 

4 950 10 ic 30 10 5 00 4 3 Oo 

‘ 5 1045 11 II 15 II 6 15 5- 3 45 

6 I CO la CO 12 7 50 6 4 3c| 

Jo the Circles of Vofition to any reclining Glafe on anj 
plane jfihatftievery that the Sttn-heams will he re fie tied oa^ 

Note that all Circles of Pofleion are great Circles of che_^ 
Sphere, and do alwayes interlect each other in that point ©t 
the Reflected meridian which toucheth the Reflected Hori¬ 

zon, which may be c,all^^d the common interiection ; which laid 
Ciiclcs of Pofleion arc reckoned upon the Reflected Equinoctial 
both wayes from the faid meridian down to the faid Horizon: 
The Horizon Eallward being the Culpis of the firfl Houfe, and 
the Horizon Weflward being the Culpis of the feventh Houfe ; 
and the Reflected meridian the cufpis of the tenth Houfe. So tha^ 
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thofe Mstidian-planesj whole Reclination is 6q degrees Wefi- 
wards, (being mcafured from the meridian in the Equinoctial) 
lies in the C\^pis of the eighth Houle, and g© degr. Wed ward 
lies intheCu^isof the ninth houfe, and 50 deg* Eaftward in the 
Culp is of the eleventh Houle, and 6c deg. Eaftward in the Cufpis 
of the twelfth Houfe ; which are all the Hoiifes above the Hori¬ 

zon. 

JSfojv to draw any Circle CRojltion^ or tht Cafpit of any Hoafi 
on any deling or wall to any reclining Glajfe is 

done as followeth : 

Fil'd, faden a thread, in fuch fort, within the Room, as that it 
may interpofe between the eye and the laid Coituiion point m in* 
terfection on the wall or Cieling, and alio between th^t point 
where the reflected hour-line of 4 (being 6o deg. VVedwaid tiom 
the laid Meridian) interfects the reflected Equinoctial alio on the 
Cieling, whereby points may be made at every bending or angle 
of the wall or Cieling, to which the thread lo dtuated may ^lio 
interpofe, by which points the Reflected Cufpis of the eighth 
HoulVraay be drawn. In like manner mdy the Gufpis of any 
other Houfe above the Horizon, as the or tcith» which is the 
Meridian (or Ca?^’) ov iith, or nth* be drawn alio. 
For if (as before) the laid thread be again fo faftened within the 
Room, as that it may alfo interpofe between the eye and the laid 

common point of intcifedlion, and alio thofe points wheie the 
refle6led hour-line of 2 (being 30 deg, Weflward from the laid 
meridian) do cut the refledfed Equinodfial, whereby may be 
drawn the refle6led Cufpis of the ninth Houfe. Or where the 
Reflected hour-line of 10 (being alfo 30 deg, Eaflward from the 
meridian) do alfo cut tht laid renected Equinoctial, whereby may 
be drawn the Cufpis of the 1Houfe, Or where the reflteted 
hoiir-line of 8 (being 60 deg, Eaflward from the meridian} ^o 
alfo cut the faid reflected Equinoctial, whereby may be draw/n t e 
Cufpis of the 1 ith- Houfe. The Horizon alwayes being the 'd ^ 

pis of the ftrft and feventh Houfes^tand the meridian th^ Culpi^ cs 
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the tenth houfe or wherein generally it is to be 
noted. That in all planes which cut the common Interfection of 
the meridian and Horizon, (as doth the Horizont^, and alfoall 
meridian planes,botli Direct and Reclining) thefe Circles of Po- 
fition are all parallel to the meridian, and therefore parallel each 
to other. For look what refpect the hour-lines in all Direct or 
Reclinin'’Polar Planes, or Direct meridian Planes have to the 
Axis of The World: Such refpect have the Circles of Pofition, 
in all Horizontal, or Direft meridian or Reclining meridian 
Planes, to the Axis of the Prime vertical: For as the hour-lines 
in the firft are all parallel to the Axis of the Equinoctial, in whofe 
Poles they meet: So the Circles of Pofition in the fccond are all 
parallel to the Axis of the Prime Vertical, in' yrhofe Poles they 

alfo meet. 

The reaf6M why Glajfes reflect a double Spet^ is becaufe they ^e 
polifht on both ftdes^ which may be remedied with a ?\imt%~Jione. 
T'hofe that dejire to read more of this SubjeH may fee whah is 
written ^/Kirchcr, in primitiis Gnomicae Catoptricae, and [tnce 

him by Magnan and othersy 
^ A t* £• 
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